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Grasping at change
in eastRussia

Big matchfor the sons

ofmother Georgia
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VW executive
may be charged
over QM theft
Groan prosecutors are expect*! to bring
criminal charges against Jos6 Ignagfn Ldpez da

over the theft of Internal dooumenta at General
MrttWr The caae cane after a ranpMiit from
General Motor* alleging that Mr LOpeo, a farmer
GM executive, stole strategic documents when
he was poached by Volkswagen in IMS. PageM
14f dele Wgflu afrer—IWAH 141
passengers and crew on a Boeing 727 were JdHed
when the aircraft, operated byAviation Devel-
opment Company, crashed on a flight from
Nigeria's ofl city of port Haroourt to Lagos.

Bowl— nwdo OB—n>o ohlof of otifft US
President BUI Clinton appointed investment
banker Brakine Bowles as hi* new chief of staff
to succeed Leon Panetta,

Support on EU social policy dispute follows joint stance on action in Zaire

Chirac backs UK on work rules

myr -Urnyl?

A surprise rally in US
Treasury bonds helped
prompt the rebound in
the British stock market
yesterday. The FTSB 100
index hitan intraday
high of 8.933,4 in mid'
morning, upas points,
but eventually suc-

cumbed to small Sanies
of proflMaktog which
left the index a net 104
higher at 34103.
During a weds in which
ban over interest rates

have dominated, the
FUSE 100 has fldlen 37.7 or l per cent
London stocks. Page SI

P—re for smsBsr UK ssnytnlssi

Concern over the health ofsmsUsrOK comps'
nlss deepened yesterday after profit warnings
from Roxboro and Reliance Security. The warn*
ings follow a spate of downbeat forecasts , with
more than 20 companies flagging disappointing

profits in the past eight weeks. Pegs a

Ynltain bnofc to work *wHhbi wesks'i
Doctors predict that Russian president Boris

YaStsin, recovering from heart bypass surgery,
should be able to resume a ftdl workloadwithin
weeks. Pages

Austral!— bam— MWhs vfelttPrthBrftjgb

politicians in Northern Ireland welcomed the

Australian government's ban oaBbin FMn pra>
idem Gerry Adame entering the country, where
he was hoping to promote his autobiography.
Paged .

BainalJon hunting sWs Iray Iraq's ability to

get round sanctions since the Gulfwar has
expanded trade, said Iraqi finance minister BOX-

mat Ibrahim ri-Asxawi. Page 3

By Dawfd Buotan and John
Kempfnerm Bordeaux

President Jacques Chirac
yesterday indicated that
Prance could support British
attempts to amend the Maas-
tricht treaty governing social
policy if the European Court
rules against the UK next
week on a working hours
directive.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, used the pranco-Brit-

lah summit to press his case
that Britain's Qpt-out from the
social chapter should exempt
it from European Union regu-
lotions on a 43-hour week.
Mr Chirac said that while he

did not wish to involve himself
in the dispute, he allied him*
self closely with Mr Major. *7

am quite ready to lend him my
support,"
The British government has

warned that, if It loses the
case, it is prepared to scupper
progress in the intergovern-
mental conference on EU
reform. Last night Downing
Street said: “We’ve made our
reasoned arguments clear. We
welcome hie support."

Mr Chirac's support came as
Mr lah Lang, the trade and

tiN*
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French president Jacques Chirac, his prime minister Alain Jnppf (far left) and UK premier John Major, arrive yesterday at the Bordeaux summit Pletnm Run

industry secretary, wrote to an
Tory backbench MPs vowing
that the government would
“see off the working time
directive” if it is Imposed cn
the UK.
“We would insist that the

intergovernmental conference
puts in place measures to
disapply the working time
directive in the UK and also to

prevent any other *»oclal engi-

neering1 directives being
(breed on us." says his letter.

The cabinet has agreed that tt

wm veto any new EU treaty

proposed by the IGC if the
imposition of the working time
directive is not reversed.
The Elyses Palace yesterday

played down Mr Chirac's com-
ments. suggesting that they
referred to broader proposals
to curb the powers of the Euro-
pean Court - which has been a
long-standing policy of the
Shgncb president — rather f^,n

to Britain's conflict over the

specific EU working time
directive.

Mr Major said he was a com-
mitted European, but added:
“A good European does not
gently slide behind his col-

leagues ... and follow the
bard.” Other EU states, he
said, should not be surprised

by Britain's position as "they

have known for gome time
how strongly we feel". Work-
ing conditions were a matter
for employers and employees,

and not “proscriptive judg-
ment from Brussels",

A British minister said the
UK had drawn up proposals
for next month's Dublin sum-
mit to amend Maastricht provi-

sions to prevent employment
issues such as the working
week from slipping into the
category of health and safety -

measures which can be passed
by majority vote,

Speaking at the end of a
wide-ranging and cordial sum-

mit; the two leaders pledged
joint and prompt action to alle-

viate the humanitarian crisis

on the Zaire-Rwanda border,
hot stopped short of a commit-
ment to deploy troops.

Mr Chirac and Mr Major said

any military involvement
would have to be co-ordinated

with the United Nations and
African governments,

DN accord near on Zaire,

Pages

Italy seeks to prepare early ERM re-entry

OICpf— pepelnne orlelei *nm
Organisation tor Economic Co-operation and

k Development has admitted the pension scheme
~ tor Its LBOO employees is unsustainable. The

problem has been exacerbated by US threats to

cut its contributions to the think-tank. Page 34

UeytftwWoled— —— ngwentw
Lloyd's of London has tried to stem criticism

that tt felled to pay profits to up to 12,000 Names
entitled to surpluses on business curled out in

US doQars. Page4

By Robert Graham in Rome
and Richard Upper in London

Italy's centre-left government
wants to weed up approval of

the. 1367 budget to allow an.
eatfyetoct to dsHgrte nagotia-

tibn# f^ihitv«s*s»fcF5ju Qf. ths,

Ura Into the European
exstwng* rate mechanism.
- The government is prepared
to hnjytf votes to

push through the budget by
November 17. The rightwing
opposition will be protesting
against the budget at a huge
rally in Rome today.

Italian and Spanish bond
pricee yesterday rose slightly

amid hopes that both countries

could become founder mem-
bers of European monetary

The Ihlhn government

could begin formal discussions

on the lire’s reentry into the

ERM immediately after the
budget’s approval
Mr Carlo Axegho Qampi. the

treasury minister, said tills

week the government hoped to
tie^rnagrtftatteps by «ad
of November. In off-the-cuff

remarks on Thursday night,

Mr Vlnoenso Vlsco, the finance

minister, talked of a level

between L1.0Q0 and LI,060 as
being reasonable tor re-entry.

The Bank of Italy has been
intervening in the currency
markets during recent weeks
to ensure the lira hovers
around the Ll.000 level against
the D-Mark and does opt
appreciate too strongly, indic-

ating the central band the gov-
ernment will seek to negotiate.

The lira yesterday waa trad-

ing virtually unchanged at

Ll,006 against the D-Mark,
though such a parity is

mganlnri as for too competitive

yby the Frew* and Germans.
• Following Mr Vfeco'a com-

>• metriSi- the gap or spread
between yields on 10-yeor Ital-

ian bands and those of Ger-

many, the benchmark in Euro-
pean markets, narrowed by
two-hundredths of a percent-

age paint to 1.31 per emit.

On Thursday Italian 10-year
bond yields fell below those
offered by UK government
bonds or gilts, though gilts

now yield slightly less than
Italian bonds.

Bends, Page 7
Currencies, Page 10
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Tmrldift wWsterqMltsewrhshBsii
Turkey’s interior minister Mehmet Agar
resigned yesterday as the government tried to

distance itself from a caudal linking the police

and politicians with organised crime. Page 3

Nps warns ever TIM WorM dnbts Pope
John Paul told a Vatican conference that heavy
debt is stifling emerging Third World democra-

dea. and urged International help.
.

Flawed Swedish stamp licks

all others by fetching $2.3m
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ttnnwnn inlwiwtrt— fan budget outre
Germany's social affairs, transport and econom-

ies ministry budgets are among those toeing sig-

nificant cuts next year in a bid to reduce federal

spending by DM3bn. Page 2

rr.oonw the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://www.FT.com
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By WWam HeB in Zurtoti .

A piece of flimsy yellow paper,
nicknamed the “Swedish
error", yesterday became the
world's most valuable postage
stamp.
The TresUUtatg yellow,

which has passed through the
bends of some of the world's
richest stamp collectors, was
sold at e Zurich auction to an
anonymous buyer in Sweden
tor a record S7r2A7m (B2,3m>.

Issued in Sweden in 1357,

the three skUUng stamps were
printed in green. But 80 years

later a schoolboy, who was
going through bis grandmoth-
er's letters, found a yellow
one. Be sold it tor a pittance

to a dealer in Stockholm who,
hi turn, sold tt to a collector

In Vienna. Since then it has

;
-.V 'J*

j MvVeSf
The Treehming yellow: the
result of a printing error

been owned by some of the
world's leading collectors,
including Philipp la RSrotiknr

von Ferrary, a wealthy Ger-
man count, mid King Carol U
of Romania.

Its only real rival as the
world's most valuable stamp

was the 1356 Penny magenta
from British Guiana, under-
stood to have beau bought
anonymously in 1080 by Mr
John do Pont tor©86,000,

Mr da Pont, the eccentric
heir to the US chemical for-

tune, Is now In a mental insti-

tution and the whereabouts of
the magenta are unknown.
Mr David Fridman, who auc-

tioned the Trasfcintny yellow,
said yesterday he was
“astounded” by tire price.

Over the years the stamp
has been labelled a a forgery
because it is possible to get a
yellow stamp by washing a
green one. Tests have shown,
however, that tire TresklUtng
yellow is really yellow.
There were at least four

Continued cm Page 24
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Gulnnees FHoht* Asian Currency and Bond Fund aflowa investors to share In

the growth and rising prosperity of the Asia Pacific region, without the higher
risk levels associated with Aston equity markets.

As wen os benefiting from the attractive levoto of income from many of Asiah
money markets, the fiind seeks to exploit the opportunities for capital gains
from two Investment themes: the scope for tong term appreciation from Aston
currencies and the growing potential of the region* bond markets.

The Gtdnoess Right Aston Currency and Bond Fund, launched in 1BB3, was
one of the flirt funds to Invest predominantly in toe currency and bond markets
of the Asia PaeWe region.

For further toformsdon, cafl +44(0) 481 712178, return the coupon or contact
your financial advisor.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Minister suggests choice of new airliners may be limited

State clips Air France’s wings
By David Owen In Paris

A public debate over the
possible purchase by Air
France, the state-controlled
airline, of a number of new
long-haul jets has raised
fresh doubts about the
French government's will-

ingness to break away from
a tradition of strategic indus-

trial planning in favour of a
more hands-off approach.
The debate was triggered

by remarks this week' in the
National Assembly by Mr
Bernard Pons, the transport

minister, while explaining

that the company was study-

ing the organisation of its

long-haul fleet, but had not

yet made up its mind
whether to buy from Boeing
or Airbus.

Mr Pons went on to say
the eventual choice would
depend “not only on the
interests of the company Air
France, but also the inter-

ests of tbe other economic
sectors of our country”.
Not surprisingly, this has

been widely interpreted as a
signal that ministers are
keen for any eventual order
to be placed with the Euro-
pean manufacturer.
One group that has taken

issue with Mr Pons’s
remarks is the SNPL pilots'

union - not necessarily the
first body one would expect
to defend the introduction of

more Anglo-Saxon business
practices in France.
In a statement released

yesterday, the union said the
minister’s comments “high-

light the ambiguity of the
role of tbe state shareholder,

which must compromise
between the political reasons
encouraging it to orient the
choice of Air France towards
Airbus and the Industrial

interests of Air France,
whose fleet renewal strategy

should be dictated solely by
economic criteria".

Emphasising the need for

a “coherent industrial logic"

that respected the laws of
the market, the union
warned that the Imposition
of “political logic” could
“place a question mark aver
the recovery and develop-
ment of the group”.

Finally, it said that any
move by the state which
resulted in Air France and
its employees having to bear
the extra costs associated
with ordering an aircraft

that was “not the best

adapted to the needs of the

company” would risk pro-
voking “social tension".

A union spokesman said
yesterday that the statement
should not be interpreted as
meaning that It was in
favour of selecting the US
manufacturer, but that the
eventual decision should be
taken purely on financial
grounds.
The transport ministry

said it had no intention of
forcing Air France to choose
a particular aircraft, but it

was Important to recognise

there could be a “difficult

reaction” if the company
bought only Boeings. -

Iliescu’s heady years lose their froth
Virginia Marsh finds the Romanian leader no longer feted on campaign trail

F or most of the past
seven years, Mr Ion
Uiescu. the former

senior Communist who has
led Romania since 1989. has
been feted by crowds of
cheering workers and peas-

ant farmers wherever he has
ventured in his Balkan state.

Yesterday in Galati, a once
pretty Danube town heavily
industrialised under the
Communists, the president's

yellow campaign bus quickly
moved on after some of the
crowd started to hiss.

At the shipyard, workers
listened but the applause
was polite and brief. He
fared better on tbe other side

of town at the vast Sidex
steel mill, one of Romania's
largest and most favoured
state companies. Its 35.000
employees are among the
country’s best paid, receiv-

ing on average three times a
teacher's salary, and the
general manager has just
been elected an MP for Mr
Iliescu’s party. But even
here, a small band of noisy
supporters livened up a gen-

erally muted audience of no
more than 2.000.

The president, who only a
few months ago looked to

have a good chance of lead-

ing Romania into the next
century, is finding his quest
for a third term an uphill

battle. In parliamentary elec-

No cheering crowds this time round as Uiescu bids for a third term feuar

tions last Sunday, voters
gave his Party of Social
Democracy a stinging rebuff
and, for the first time,
elected the centre-right oppo-
sition in its place.

Mr Iliescu did better,

emerging at the head of a
field of 16 in the first round
of voting for the presidency,

but was just four points
clear of his nearest rival

with a second apposition
candidate not far behind.
The Moscow-educated

career politician has been
one of communism's great
survivors. In 1990. six
months after he master-
minded the overthrow of the
Stalinist dictator Nicoiae
Ceausescu. he won 85 per
cent of the vote in Roman-
ia’s first post-Communlst
presidential elections. In
1992 he was again elected
without difficulty.

Once a committed Marxist,

be has spearheaded Roman-
ia’s rapprochement with the

west after the isolation of
the Ceausescu years. He has
overseen the country’s cau-
tious transition towards
democracy and. after first

calling for gradual change,
has lately begun moving
toward faster market-led
reform and development of
private initiative.

But yesterday, speaking to

the workers, Mr Uiescu
sounded like a man still pre-

occupied by class war.

“I come from a family of
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SPOT THE REFUGEE
There he is. Fourth row. second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-booking

character you're looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real reftigee couldjust as

easily be die dean-cut fellow on his left.

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, family, possessions,

all gone.They have nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we aB extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t give them back

the things that others lave taken away.

A
wmwiru

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps)

.

Butwe are asking that youkeep an]

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

Itmay not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions Currently ft is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHtk Pubfic Information

P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzoiand

1NT

simple people and I know
what It means to work, to do
physical work,” he said,

dressed in an anorak and
wearing a flat cap. “There
are no businessmen in my
family, all are employees
and know what it means to

defend the interests of the
small people.”
With the parliamentary

elections already lost and bis

party's programme rejected,

his message is overwhelm-
ingly negative. It aims to
arouse fear: fear of what
might happen to Romania if

the presidency also folia in

the run-off on November IT

to an opposition he claims is

dominated by unbridled cap-

italists and monarchists,
remnants of a ruthless pre-

Communlst elite.

“The [opposition's] pro-
gramme makes demagogic
promises but what they
want to give you is the
Romania of 1946, a Romania
that was a monarchy,” he
said, standing astride a plat-

form in the shipyard. “They
want to break up the state

farms, former royal lands,
that now provide most of the
country's food. They want to

bring back the big landown-
ers. November l? is the last

chance for tbe people."
In fact it is tbe president

who sounds old-fashioned.

An avuncular figure, in his

speeches yesterday he lik-

ened the voters who ousted
his party to children upset
with parents, who refused to

give them what they wanted
but, instead, took care of
them by starting unpopular
but much needed change.
This type of rhetoric still

has some resonance in the
countryside where mainly
peasant farmers live and
work in generally primitive

conditions.

Some here, especially the
old who form the largest
part of the rural population,

fear the opposition might
take back land that was
handed out under a 1991 res-

titution law. Exit polls from
last Sunday indicate Mr
Iliescu wan more than half
the votes of peasant farmers
and 42 per cent of the over-

653, while the opposition
candidates won the over-

whelming support of city

dwellers, tbe young and pri-

vate business.

But in Galati the workers,
many of whom say they
voted for Mr Iliescu and bis

party in 1992, feel let down
by a president and a govern-
ment that promised higher
wages, better welfare and to

improve living conditions.
“Mr Iliescu is himself

behaving as if he is on a
royal visit." said one worker
at the shipyard where tbe
average monthly wage is

less than $100. “He should
come inside and see the con-
ditions in which we work"
Few workers held out

much hope that Mr Iliescu's

opponent, Mr Emil Constan-
tinescu. an academic, would
be much better. “All the poli-

ticians come here and praise
our work. No one talks
about pay rises,” said a steel-

worker. “But we’ve had this

president for seven years. I

think it’s time to give some-
one else a try.”

Paris assesses

benefit of less

job protection
By David Buchan
In Bordeaux

Senior members of the

French government are

exploring a controversial

idea that their country’s

record jobless rate might be

reduced by making employ-

ment slightly less “pro-

tected" by long and costly

redundancy procedures.

The concept that easier fir-

ing procedures might entice

French employers to respond

to increases in demand by
hiring more workers whom
they could lay off during an
economic downturn is

acutely sensitive to unions.

Unemployment hit 12.6 per

cent in September and is

forecast to rise further this

autumn.
But the idea squares with

statistical evidence pres-

ented by the Industry depart-

ment of the European Com-
mission. which shows that
employment is highest in

those EU countries where
the cost to employers of
terminating job contracts is

lower.
This conclusion has

already stirred a row within
the Commission, as it is

likely to do in France.
Publicly, French leaders

are still cautious. At the
close of yesterday's Franco-
British summit in Bordeaux,

President Jacques Chirac

attributed the UK's better

job record “less to flexibility

ban to sound management

of public deficits". But, sig-

nificantly. he said that in

urging the need for constant

adaptation of the French and

European work force. 'T am
saying only that the security

of workers should be pro-

tected in general", thereby

leaving open the possibility

of some change in Frances

costly redundancy proce-

dures.

Mr Alain Juppe, French

prime minister, yesterday

sought to dissociate himself

from a report in Le Monde
newspaper that he had set

out the need for redundancy
reforms to a closed session

of the national executive of

his ruling RPR Gaullist

party earlier this week-

But he has conceded his

tenure as prime minister

depends on his bringing
unemployment down.
Mr Francois Leotard,

leader of the premier’s UDF
coalition partner, claimed
Mr Chirac had decided to

ditch Mr Juppe. The presi-

dent reacted by restating his

“total confidence" in Mr
Juppe and above all in the

premier’s “courage".

Such courage may require

change in the French labour

market.

Brussels clears

disputed report
- minus graphs
By NeO Buckley In Brussels

The European Commission
will next week publish a con-
troversial report on Euro-
pean competitiveness, but
without two disputed graphs
apparently showing that
rigid labour laws lead to

higher unemployment
The Brussels executive is

also downgrading tbe status

of the report, originally
intended to be an official

Commission communication,
to an “internal discussion
document" - effectively ref-

using to put its name to

it-

The report has provoked a
row within the Commission,
reflecting an ideological rift

over whether more jobs are
created in flexible, deregu-
lated markets, or in those
with strict employment regu-

lations. The dispute had
raised questions as to
whether the report would be
published at all.

The decision to publish
without the two graphs
marks a partial victory for

the Commission's pro-regula-

tion social affairs director-

ate. headed by Mr Padraig
Flynn, over more tree-mar-

ket commissioners such as
Sir Leon Brittan, trade com-
missioner. and Mr Martin
Bangemann, industry com-
missioner.

But, reflecting the sensi-
tivities over the report, the
offending graphs were yes-

terday made available unof-
ficially to journalists.

Mr Jacques Santer. Com-
mission president, who has
made job creation a priority,

was angered by media
reports that tbe executive
was attempting to censor or
suppress the report, and
ordered its publication to
scotch what a spokesman
called “absurd” suggestions.
The spokesman insisted

the report had always been
an “inter-service discussion
document”.
“Usually we don’t publish

this kind of document. But,
given the intense interest,
we have been instructed to

make this paper available,”
he said.

The Commission’s indus-

Padraig Flynn: publication
is a partial victory

try directorate, which pub-
lished a summary of the
report's findings last month,
intended it to be adopted by
the 20 commissioners as an
official communication.
Industry bodies also wanted
it published officially as part
of the debate over restruct-

uring European economies.
The spokesman added that

the graphs - published in

the Financial Times yester-

day - were being omitted as
the correlations they showed
between labour regulation
and employment, and dis-

missal costs of workers and
employment, were “very
weak".
He said the graphs used

"synthetic indices" of regula-
tion, constructed from
approximate and subjective
ratings of five categories of
employment legislation.

But the rest of the employ-
ment chapter in which the
graphs were due to appear
would be published.
“You will see that the

basic message is that there
is difficulty creating employ-
ment when there is rigid leg-

islation. The Commission
has sent out this message
several times,” the spokes-
man said.

The row has come at a
sensitive time, with the
European Court of Justice
expected on Tuesday to rule
that tbe UK must come into
line with EU law imposing a
maximum 48-hour working
week.

German ministries face
big federal budget cuts
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Germany's social affairs,

transport and economics
ministry budgets are among
those facing significant cats

nest year in an attempt to

reduce federal spending by
DM3bn ($i.96bo) and pre-

vent the 1997 federal budget

deficit rising above the

already agreed DM56J3bn-
Mr Peter Hansroann, the

Bonn government spokes-
man, said “far reaching
agreement" on the cots was
achieved yesterday in an

emergency meeting of min-
isters chaired by Chancellor
Helmut KohL Farther talks

are scheduled for late
tomorrow and among the
parties of the Bonn govern-
ment coalition on Monday.
The social affairs ministry

has been asked to save
DMlbn and transport about
DM450m. Spending cots of
DM260m are envisaged in
the economics ministry bud-
get, While Mr Volker ROhe,
tbe defence minister, spoke
yesterday of DM200m in
new defence cats.

The DMSbn cuts, which
will affect all ministries, are
required to offset weak tax
revenues. Official estimates
published yesterday pointed
to shortfalls In federal tax
income of DM3bn this year
and DM5bn next year com-
pared with estimates pub-
lished last Hay.
The total tax income of

the federal, state and local
authorities is expected to

1,1 per cent
DM805bn this year before
rising by 2.1 per cent to
DM822J>bn in 1997.

Turkish
minister

quits in

car crash

scandal
By John Barham hi Ankara

Turkey's interior minister

resigned yesterday as the

Islamist-led coalition gov-

eminent tried to distance

Itself from a scandal linking

the police and politicians

with organised crime.

Mr Mehmet Agar, a for-

uer hardline police chief,

quit five days after the

crash of a Mercedes Benz
car carrying a gangster

wanted by Interpol, a senior

police officer, a former y
beauty queen and a govern- $
meat MP.
Police retrieved false iden-

tity papers and seven hand-

guns equipped with silenc-

ers from the wreckage.
The only survivor was Mr

Sedat Sneak, a member of

the centre-right True Path
party and junior coalition

partner. He is critically 111

in hospital.

Tbe accident seemed to

confirm widely held suspi-

cions of close links between
senior True Path politicians,

corrupt police officers and
organised crime. It also

casts a further shadow over

Mrs Tansu Ciller, the party's

leader and deputy prime
minister, who is the focus of

several corruption inquiries

in parliament.

The scandal has embar-
rassed the Islamist Refab
party, senior coalition part-

ner, too. Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, prime minister,

came to power this summer
'

with a tacit agreement to g
halt the parliamentary
investigations it had
launched against Mrs Cfller.

However, President Sftley-

rflfm Demirel has said the

incident was “very serious.

[Investigations! must be
taken as far as they will

go". Parliament has
accepted an opposition
demand for a censure debate
on “state-mafia relations" to

be held next Thursday.
However, tbe crash is seen

by some as a pretext for Mrs
Ciller to eliminate Mr Agar,
whom she viewed as an
increasingly powerful rival

in party politics. “Tension
between the two has been
evident for tbe past three
months,” said one observer,

Mr Agar’s stature grew
further after he publicly
objected to Mr Erbakan’s
official visit to Libya last

month. His opposition
appeared vindicated when *

Col Muaxnmar GadafTL. the

Libyan leader, publicly
insulted Turkey, causing a
political uproar.
Mrs piller seemed to con- U

firm this analysis. She said: W
“Hie reason I wanted him to

resign has nothing to do
with the [accident]. He
resisted the prime minister's
visit to Africa." She added
that Mr Agar's daughter -

was very iff. preventing him
from spending enough time
at the interior ministry.
She has appointed Mrs

Meral Aksener, a minor
political figure best known
for unquestioning loyalty to

her, to replace him.
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By Roula Khataf In Baghdad

Iraq's ability to circumvent
sanctions has -expanded
trade with the outside world
and

.stemmed the decline in
economic growth since the
1990-1991 Gulf war, Mr Hik-
mat Ibrahim al-Azzawi. Iraqi
finance minister, said yester-

'

day.”

“We have to endure and
have patience but we have
overcame the worst period of
pressure under sanctions,"
he said in an interview with
the FT.
Iraq's economic policy,

according to the minister,
assumes that the economic,,
financial and military sanc-
tions, imposed since the war,
will not be lifted "for a long
time".
Therefore, Iraq looks for

ways to co-exist with the
sanctions by investing avail-

able resources in the agricul-
ture sector, in industrial pro-
jects which guarantee to
generate early revenue, and

explains sanction-busting plans
Circumventing gant-tiorto by
gradually opening up chan-
nels of unnfffwai trade.
The Iraqi regime appears

to be aiming to create a
momentum for trade which
renders the sanctions “point-
less”- Baghdad hopes a grad-
ual breaching of sanctions
will lead countries that have

in a state of war, Mr al-Az-

zawi said statistics were a
matter of national security
and thus economic indica-
tors could not be revealed.
But since the Gulf war, the

Iraqi economy has been
largely reduced to a govern-
ment sector with the slain
task of running a welfare

cWe have to endure but we
have overcome the worst
period under UN sanctions’

suffered from the dosing of
the Iraqi market to argue at
the UN’that they should be
given an exemption from the
sanctions and -allowed to
trade officially with Iraq.
Jordan is the only country
which received such an
exemption when the
rinhaigo was imposed.
'Dressed in military usd-

form and declaring Iraq still

system which provides a
ration pack to the Iraqi pop-
ulation. The private sector
meanwhile engages in illegal

trade, distribution of goods
and black market foreign
exchange trading.

The unofficial sector has
revived Baghdad markets
with foreign goods smuggled
mainly through Turkey and
Iran. “We still import, even

from Kuwait," said Mr al-Az-

zawi. “No place is not
allowed.”

The main problem for the
Iraqi regime Is finding
enough foreign currency to
buy the mostly-imported
goods in the ration pack. Mr
al-Azzawi said government
revenue was derived from
many sources such as remit-
tances from abroad and con-
tinued exports of some
goods, including oil. Small
quantities of oil are known
to be shipped through the
Gulf while diesel fuel is sent
through Turkey on trucks.
Mr al-Azzawi claimed Iraq

was now producing and even
exporting a type of fertiliser

which requires limited
imports ofraw materials and
that it had reached co-opera-
tion agreements with Arab
companies to invest in
industrial projects and
receive payment by taking a
share of the production.
“We adapt and increase

our resources little by little,

gradually," he said.

Mr al-Azzawi said the cen-
tral government had the
ability to control both the
thriving dinar black market
and the smuggling. "Smug-
gling is one way of trading,

its channels are varied and
it has contacts with the cen-
tral government," he said.

The Iraqi central bank,
meanwhile, intervenes on
the black market to retrieve
dollars when the govern-
ment has a foreign currency
shortfall, printing dinars and
accelerating inflation.

At the end. of 1995. the
Iraqi government, according
to western diplomats in
Baghdad, was $lbn short of
its budgetary needs. Heavy
government intervention on
the black market raised
demand for dollars, and
drove dinar rate on the
black market to a record
8,000 dinars to the dollar.

The rate is now around
1.700; the official rate is 86.
The 1995 budget crisis is

believed to be the mam rea-

son that led Iraq this year to
accept UN Resolution 986,

allowing it to sell $2bn of oil

In a six-month period to buy
food and medicine, thus
releasing the foreign
exchange it now receives
through other means. Iraq
had

.
for a whole year

attacked the resolution as an
infringement on its sover-

eignty.
The so-called oil-for-food

deal, however, was put on
hold in September, after
President Saddam Hussein
sent troops to the Kurdish
"safe haven" in northern
Iraq to assist one Kurdish
faction in recapturing the
administrative capital of
Arbil. Mr al-Azzawi dis-

missed speculation in some
western capitals that Iraq
was no longer interested in
implementing the deal.
“There are renewed contacts
with the UN and our posi-

tion has not changed,” he
said.

\

.s

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Yeltsin moves
to new hospital
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian president, yesterday moved
out of the hospital where he underwent a .quintuple heart
by-pass operation on Tuesday, returning to the more
familiar surroundings nfMrww’y Central .

Hospital. The move suggestsMr Yeltsin is making a
strong recovery from his operation, with doctors
predicting the 65-year-old president should be able to
resumes full workload within weeks.
Mr Yeltsin bas already been visited by Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin, prime minister, and Mr Anatoly nhnhaia,

chief of the presidential staff, as well as close relatives. In
a break with normal practice, theKremlin's press service

has provided detailed information about Mr Yeltsin’s

health since the operation. John ThomMU, Moscow

German exports increase
German exports continued
to grow at a faster rate
than imports in August,
reflectingmuted demand
at home and buoyant

,

export markets. But ah
increased visible trade
surplus so far this year

.

has failed to pare the
country’s current account
balance ofpayments
deficit. According to

provisional figures from
the Wiesbaden-based
federal statistics office,

exports in Augustjumped
2.6 per cent to DM58.4bn
:'($8&5iSn> compared with
Apgustlwit^etor VvlH

imports, at DM5&9bn, were only .0.6 per cent higher.
ExportsInthe first eight months of the year totalled

DM509-2bn. a rise of4 per cent over 1995. while imports
rose 2JJ per cent to DM448.4bn. Germany recorded a
current account deficit of DM4.6bn in August despite a
visible trade surplus of DM8.lbn. Peter.Norman, Bonn

Jerusalem mayor charged
An Israeli court has filed charges against Mr Ehud
Olmert, mayor of Jerusalem, who holds one ofthe most
powerful and influential political posts outside the

cabinet. Mr Olmert. a member-of the conservative

Likud-led coalitionheaded by Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the prime minister, is being charged with misleading the

State Comptroller, or auditing body, in the 1988 election

campaign.
During the campaign, Mr Olmert, then one of Likud’s

two treasurers, allegedly set up two fictitious advertising

agendas tn a bid to raise funds for the party. Those who
donated, received invoices from the phantom agencies

which they could Inter use to write off against tax. Under
Israel election law, direct or indirect corporate

contributions to political parties are banned.
Mr Olmert, & lawyer by profession and a close ally ofMr

Netanyahu, said he was innocent of all charges and
rejected calls by the opposition Labour party to give up
his office temporarily during the trial, whose date has not

yet been, announced..But the prosecution has submitted

over 100 witnesses - including two former Likud -

ministers - in its determination to bring Mr Olmert to

triad. Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

Singapore growth slows
Singapore's economic growth rate this year is slowing

significantly as a fail in asset values combines with a poor

performance by the island’s electronics manufacturing
sector. The economy, which grew by 82 per cent in the

third quarter, is now officially predicted to expand at 6

per cent thi« year — down from an earlier forecast of 7 to 8

per cen t. Last year, Singapore's economy grew by 8.8 per

cent. .

In the latest item of bad news, the ministry of trade and

industry said yesterday that the manufacturing sector

contracted a real 4.8 per cent in the third quarter. This

fall was steeper than economists had expected.

The global slump in demand for electronics goods had

badly hit the island’s manufacturing sector, but

economists said it is now equally dear that property and

other asset values - once considered a bulwark of growth

- have settled into a decline, James Synge. Kuala Lumpur

Death hits Polish reforms
Poland’s plans for a radical pension reform have suffered

a setback with the sudden death ofMr Andnq
Baczkowski, labour minister, who supported a switch

from a pay-as-you-go to a privately-managed investment

fund-based system. Mr Baczkowski, 41, died of a heart
attack on Thursday evening- He had headed a pension

reform task force which had promised to finish work cm

the mufti outlines for the new system by mid-January.

Delays are now inevitable as Poland’s feuding governing

coalition searches for a successor. The new system wifi

oblige Job market entrants to save for pensions through .

privately-managed Investment funds. Present wage

earners will have a choice of staying in the old system or

moving to the new. Christopher Batons**, Warsaw

Cargo handlers at Thai Airways International returned

to work after a two-day stoppage which disrupted nearly

three-quarters of all cargo shipments out of Bangkok s

busy Don Muang airport Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Guatemalan President Alvaro Arzu bas_told p*ace

negotiators to resume talks withthe

guerrillas after the government broke offUN-brokered

taUsonOctober 28. Johanna Turkman, Guatemala

Son goes down in Taiwan’s
biggest industrial group
T aiwan’s most closely

watched family feud
erupted in a very pub-

lic drama this week as the
patriarch of the country's
biggest industrial concern
expelled his eldest son and
heir apparent from the fam-
ily business.
Amid analysts* warnings

that the giant Formosa Plas-
tics group faced “complete
chaos", Mr Wang Ytrng-
ching, who turns 80 next
month, accused bio son Win-
ston of lacking that vital

Confucian value "filial

piety” - unswerving devo-
tion to parents - and left a
question mark hanging over
his succession.

When Winston returned
from a year's exile in file US
imposed - ostensibly for ref-

using to end an extra-marital

affair- - by th& group’s
self-made authoritarian
founder, a widely expected
reconciliation gave way to
what now looks like a per-

manent rupture.

The Wang family's trou-
bles are not nnlikt* those
rnnfronting many businesses
across Asia as they grapple
with the transfer of control

from founding to second gen-
eration, a process often
made trickier by their com-
plex personal lives.

The 45-year-old scion had
been a senior executive at

Nan Ya Plastics, the petro-

chemlcals-to-electronics
group's largest listed com-
pany. but is now determined
to launch his own business
group.
Aimed with an advanced

degree from London Univer-

sity’s Imperial College, the
self-described “professional
manager” is philosophical
about leaving the family
businesses where be has
worked for 18 years. “There
are times in life when you
have to recognise that your
value system was wrong,
that you were heading the
wrong direction," Winston
said in an interview. “Then
you have to give up, let go
and start again. And not
look back."
His Grace THW Group

(“trust, . hard work and .

warmth"), named after his
adored 10-year-dd daughter,
has raised more than $250m
to build six plastics and elec-

tronics factories in China.
Winston has also raised

Founder Wang Yung-cfaing (left) has sacked his son Winston (right). Wang senior’s third
wife, Li Pao-chu (centre), is believed tohave helped push him

8200m for a planned semi-
conductor plant.

The facade of family har-
mony began to decay in May
1995 when Mr Wang senior’s

mother died at the age of

106, presaging the disintegra-

tion of the family into feud-

ing factions squabbling for

power. "As soon as my
grandmother .passed away, I

knew that was it. I had to go.

She was the one who held
the whole family together,"
Winston said.

The new power behind the
throne at the palace of For-

mosa Plastics is Mr Wang
senior’s favourite, Li Pao-
chu, best known by her title

Industry analysts say that
the exit of Winston, gener-

ally regarded as the bright-

est and most capable amnwg
the. - second generation,
leaves a shroud of uncer-
tainty over the group's
future. "If Y.C. [Mr Wang
senior] dies In the next few
years, the company will be
complete chaos," said Mr
Thomas Chien, who heads
the Taiwan offices of broker-
age HSBC James CapeL “At
the moment there is no
strong candidate to take
over except San Niang.
Maybe someone will eventu-
ally emerge as the leader of
the group, but the process is

Family feud at Formosa Plastics

is rivetting the nation,

writes Laura Tyson in Taipei

san niang, or third wife.

Unfortunately for the Wang
family and its sprawling
businesses, San Niang is not
the unifying force her moth-
er-in-law once was.
Believed to be in her 50s,

she, like her husband, has
little formal education but
rose from barmaid to chief
adviser to the country’s
most prominent tycoon. She
holds no formal position in

the group but wields enor-
mous power not only
through her influence over
her husband but also
through her four daughters,
who hbld key posts.

going to be bloody."
To the extreme irritation

of his father, Winston’s love
affair and the ensuing power
struggle provided months of
fodder for Taiwan’s lively

press last year and caused
the share prices of the
group's listed companies to
dip. But in a society in
which extramarital liaisons

are regarded as socially
obligatory for men of means,
it is believed the affair was
seized upon by San Niang
and her daughters as a pre-
text to oust Winston and his
sisters, offspring of the sec-

ond wife.

But Mr Wang senior
insists he is trying to "turn
iron into steel”, a Chinese
saying which itimim to treat

someone harshly to make
them reach their potential.
flailing his son “a. hot-house
flower that was not nurtured
properly" he told Taiwan
madia: “I made him leave
the company because I

wanted him to change hi<

ways, not to put on a show
for others to watch. A man
must be ambitious; he must
also know right from wrong.
Everyone can make a mis-
take. But Wang Wen-yang
[Winston] knows he is wrong
and still he refuses to
change. Formosa Plastics is

a public company, not a
Wang family company. It is

unreasonable to think that
my son is the best, that I

must give the company to
him.”
Father and son cut off all

communication a year ago,

when Mr Wang senior
barred Winston and his sis-

ters from entering his house
or office. “He is an old man."
said Winston. "Whatever
makes him happy, that is

what is important.”
“People are quite sur-

prised," said Mr K.C. Kao, a
securities analyst at broker-
age ING Barings' Taipei
offices. “The consensus was
that after a year’s probation,
Winston would be allowed to
return to the company and
carry on as before. But it is

very difficult to analyse this

company as a outsider."

UN accord near on Zaire
By MBcheia Wrong in

Gisenye, Rwanda, MKchaeri

Littlejohns at the UN and
John Kampffrter In Bordeaux

The United Nations Security
Council was expected to
adapt a resolution last night
authorising the deployment
of a multinational force to

halt the refugee crisis in
Zaire.

Security Council members
are also expected to con-
clude consultations on a
draft today aimed at estab-

lishing conditions for food
and other aid to reach more
than lm refugees from eth-

nic conflicts.

Separately,. France and
Britain yesterday held open
the prospect ofa multilateral

deployment of troops to the
Zaire-Rwanda border, calling

on the UN to co-ordinate the
relief effort But a big obsta-

cle to intervention remains
Rwanda’s opposition to par-

ticipation by France, whose
intervention in Rwanda in

1994 was perceived as
favouring the ousted Hutu-
dominated government
“A French presence would

complicate matters rather
than solve the problem we

are facing,” President Pas-
teur Bizhmmgu told a news
conference in the Rwandan
capital, Kigali, attended by
the UN special envoy, Mr
Raymond Chretien.

Earlier in Bonn. Mr Anas-
tase Gasana, Rwandan for-

eign minister, said any inter-

national force deployed in
east Zaire would have to be
part of a mixed farce with
African troops, and must
above all be neruitraL

Rwanda, through which
key supply routes to eastern

Zaire, pass and which sup-
ports rebels whose advances
in Zaire have sent the refu-

gees fleeing, is crucial to any
rescue operation.
In a joint communique

issued at the end of their

summit in Bordeaux, Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac and Mr
John Major, UK prime minis-

ter, said tiie two govern-,
mants agreed cm the need for

immediate action to stem
the humanitarian crisis.

Mr Major dismissed sug-

gestions of differences with

Mr Chirac on the Issue,

although his commitment to

military intervention fell

short of a joint French and
Spanish proposal earlier this

week to dispatch 5,000 sol-

diers.

“I don't rule out the option
of assisting in that way," Mr
Major said, “but I say that at

the moment it is prema-
ture.”

Mr Chirac has insisted on
collective action to prevent a
repeat of controversy sur-
rounding France's unilateral

peacekeeping action In the
region In 1994 following the
massacre of Tutsis by the
Hutu-backed government
The dangers of interna-

tional intervention were
highlighted yesterday. The
long-delayed showdown
between the Hutu extremists
responsible for Rwanda's
1994 genocide and the Tutsi-

dominated administration in
Kigali seemed imminent as
Zairean rebel forces it sup-

ports' surrounded a sprawl-

ing camp in east Zaire.

Refugees fleeing into the
provincial capital of Goma
said Interahamwe fighters
and former Rwandan sol-

diers were under siege in the
camp of Mugunga, 15km to

the west The area was said

to have been abandoned by
Zairean soldiers.

A unilateral ceasefire

declared this week by Tutsi-
dominated rebel forces who
now control most of Zaire's
Kivu region collapsed on
Thursday as mortar explo-
sions and gunfire crackled
across Mugunga and smoke
billowed from the camp.

Yesterday morning the
area was quiet, but by the
afternoon fires could be seen
raging across the hills. If the
hardliners have decided to
fight their comer, Mugunga
would be the natural place
to do it.

Before the latest conflict
the settlement was known as
a “military camp”, holding
hundreds of defeated Rwan-
dan soldiers, many still in
their uniforms. General
Augustin Bizmxungu, former
Rwandan army chief ofstaff,
at one stage had his head-
quarters there and aid work-
ers knew recruitment and
military training were tak-

ing place in preparation for
an invasion of Rwanda.

Three Spanish priests
were killed on Thursday
night in the war zone near
the Zairean city of Bukavu, a
Spanish foreign ministry
spokesman said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Madrid.

HK hopefuls

get close-ish

to the people
ByJohn Ridding
In Hong Kong

There are some unfamiliar
faces these days on Hong
Kong’s buses and under-
ground trains and in its

cramped housing blackspots.

Candidates to succeed Mr
Chris Patten as governor
after next July’s handover to
China are seeking the com-
mon touch - and are ftimbl-

ing to find it.

Sir T1 Liang Yang, the dap-
per former chief justice, says
“just call me mister" and
took to the bus last week for

the first time in 20 years. Mr
Simon U, a former appeals
court judge from a wealthy
family, rode on the mass
transit railway a few days
ago, flashing his HKS20
($2.60) senior citizen ticket
Mr Tung Chee-hwa, the

shipping tycoon, talks with
unionists and so-called
“grassroots" organisations.
Mr Peter Woo, former head
of two of the territory’s big-

gest business groups, some-
times goes to Kowloon by
the Star Ferry, says an aide.

On the lower deck, mind, not
first class.

“Recently some priests
arranged for him to visit a
housing estate for poor peo-
ple,” she added. “That
wasn't because be is in the
race to be chief executive.
Sometimes he just does
these things.”

Politics brings unusual
behaviour everywhere. But
the tWiStS OU the campaign
trail appear particularly
mystifying in Hong Kong.
After all. the contest to suc-

ceed Mr Patten is a selection,

not an election. The winner

will be chosen nest month
by a 400-member committee
dominated by business lead-

ers and social notables.

Nor is Beijing making a
point of socialist credentials.

In one of the more striking

contradictions of Hong
Kong’s shift from capitalist

to communist landlord.-
China has resisted increases
in the territory’s welfare
budget “They are trying to
bankrupt Hong Kong," com-
plained one mainland offi-

cial.

China does, however, want
a candidate who is “accept-

able” to the public. Hence
the contortions of the lead-

ing candidates as they seek
to demonstrate understand-
ing of social issues and sup-
port from the rank and file.

Whether they can con-
vince Hong Kong Is another
matter. Visiting Shamshni-
po’s “cage homes", named
for their meshed doors and
tiny space. Sir Ti Liang was
unable to offer concrete rem-
edies. according to one ten-

ant. His chauffeur-driven
Mercedes got lost on the
way, delaying his schedule.

Mr Li’s ride on the subway
was a quicker affair. After
one stop he resurfaced at

Tsim Sha Tsui for lunch at

the Peninsula, the exclusive

Kowloon hotel.

Following a meeting with
the New Territories Associa-

tion of Societies, a grass-
roots organisation, Mr Tung
admitted his understanding
of the sector was inadequate.
But he is not alone. "You
can say the same for all of
the candidates” noted one
union officiaL "This is a new
world to them.”

JETBAFINANCE
FINANCIAL.& ECONOMIC SERVICES SA.

(formerGREEK EXPORTS SA.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OPATHIRD INTERNATIONAL PUBLICAUCTIONTOTHE HIGHEST
BIDDER FORTHE SALE OFTHETOTALASSETS OFTHE COMPANY
“INTERNATIONALTOURISTINVESTMENTSA" CURRENTLY UNDER

SPECIALLIQUIDATION
ETBA FINANCE FINANCIALAND ECONOMIC SERVICES SA- established in

Athens at 1 Emoabenoas A Vta. Conwminoti Screen, in in capacity as special

liquidator, in accredanoc with Decision No. 743/1996 orthe Athens Cam ofAppal,

of die above company winch is currently under special Equidation as per ankle 46a
of Law 1892/1990 aa in farce, and following the resolution dated 2/10/96 of ETBA
SA. the creditor as per para. 1 of article 46a ofLaw 1892.1990,

ANNOUNCES
a third international public auction to the highest bidder, with sealed, binding offers,

for die sale of the total assets of “INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS
SA" (the hotel “IPPOCRATOUS MELATHRON).

ACTIVITYAND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE COMPANY
“INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS S-A." today operates the hotel

“IPPOCRATOUS MELATHRON^ A' Claas. which is shooed at Pnlidi on the island

of Cot. on a building plot 71AW m2 in area. It centrists ofdm independent

buildings totalling about 19JWlm* in area (die main building; die Malwnenes-
Pavilion building, and a building which consists only of a reinforced concrete

skeleton ) which are functionally connected to each other. The hotel, which lies about

100 metres from the sea. contains an entrance hall, a reception area, a lounge,

administrative offices, a conference halts tetiau iam. ravema, bar. discotheque,

swimming pools (heated indoor pool and open-air pool with children 'a podl. sauna,

gym. night club, tenuis court, small children's playground and biologies] sewage

ueatment hutsnation.

The hotel’s official capacity, according to its special warrant, is 315 beds in 170

roams. However, according to an on-tbe-qxa inventory. 422 beds were found in the

hovel' buildings cn 201 rooms.

Beyond the hoed complex, the company's assets also include a plot ofland totalling

90J30m2 fat area in dmKardameni Community area of the island ofCos.

TERMSOFTHEAUCTION
[. The Auction will be carried out in accordance with die tenns of anicle 46a ofLaw
IS92/1990 aa supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/1991 as fax force today; the

tenns contained in the present Announcement and the terras contained in the relative

Offering Memorandum, regardless of whether they are repeared or not in the

Announcement. Tbc submission of a binding offer implies acceptance of aO these

rams.
2. For fuller information on the company for tale interested parties may receive,

following a written promise of confidentiality. the detailed Offering Memorandum
and may adt for any further Information.

3. In order to take pad in the Auction, interested potties are invited lo submit s

sealed, binding offer to tbc Athens notary public assigned to the Auction, Mis
Panayoia, Mrs. Alexandroa Grigoropoutou-Yaanopoulou. 34 PaDepistimkxi Street.

]

2nd floor, id. (301> 3643173 or 3632382. up to 12HW noon on Friday, 29
November 1996.

Offers mils be submitted in person or by a legally authorised representative. Offers

submined beyond the time limit will not be accepted or taken into consideration. :

Offers must not contain terms upon which their bindingness may depend or create

ambiguities with respect to the offered price or ha manner of payment, or with

respect to other essential points. The liquidator and the creditor have the right, at

ibeir incontrovertible discretion, either to reject offers containing such tenns or
exception*, even if the offered price is higher than any other, or to consider such 1

terms as not having been made, in which case the offer remains binding with respect

.

lo its irrVpMg content.

4. Offers must be accompanied on penalty of Invalidity, by a letter of guarantee <

from m bank lega-By operating in Greece to the amoral of twelve minion drachmas
(Dra 12,0000001 as per specimen contained In the Offering Memorandum. This
letter of guarantee will be valid until its return to the Guarantor Baric.

5. The offers will be opened by the above-mentioned notary public m her office at

14:90 boors on Friday, 29 November 1996. parties having submitted offers within

Lhc prescribed time may pwpyj
6. The highest bidders ihall be the party whoa: offer will be deemed by the creditor.

ETBA SA. following the proposal of the liquidator, as befog the most satisfactory

for the creditors of the company under liquidation.

7. Offers most clearly state the offered price, the manner of payment and. in the
event of pan payment on credit, whether inicrest will be calculated or not. the

offeredme of ncarst and the guarantees provided for settling the hslanrr .

8. Part credit b> acceptable only an condition ofadvance payment, on signature ofthe
sale contract, of at least 20% of the offered price. Offers which do not abide by tire

above condition wiD be rejected.

9. The following are essential gwdciincs for the evaluation of the offers:

J the amount ofdie offered price, the manner and time oT payment and. particularly,

the amount of tho advance payment.

b) the guarantees provided for payment ofthe balance oc crrrfil and
cl the eredkwoMMneaa and iriabiHtyofthe Interested party.

10. The elements of the company ’s assets are bring sold and will bo transferred “as Is

and where is" real, particularly, in their actual and legal condition and where they are

situated on the date of signature of the sale contract-Tbe liquidator and the creditor

are net responsible for any legal or actual faults or sboncomings of any kind in the
objects for sale, nor for any incomplete or inaccurate derexipikai or diem in lire

Offering Manomshm.
ILin the event tits* pan payment is offered re> credit, the present valne will betaken
into account and wilt be calculated at the ran of Interest in force, at the time of
submission of the offer, for interest-bearing Greek State bonds of one year's
duration-

12. In the event that the party to whom the assets ofthe company for sale have been
adjudicated docs not firifilhfo obligation to be present at the timo and place indicated

in the relative invitation of the liquidator, to sign the relative or abide by the

obligations accruing from the present Announcement, then the above amount of the

letter Of guarantee it forfeited to me liquidator and the creditor, in order to cover
expenses of all kindt, time Spent and any real or paper loss suffered by them, with no
obliptioo on their part so provide specific proof, or consider the forfeiture as a

penalty clause, and collect the amount from the guarantor bank.

13. The liquidator has no liability or obligation vis-a-vis participants in the auction,

both wiib reaped to (he drafting of tbc evaluation report on tbc often, and to bis
proposal of the highest bidder. Also, he is not liable sod has no eUigatioa towards

tbc participants in the event that the auction is cancelled or declared invalid, if ha
results arc not satirfactwy.

M. PuitiUpanB si the auction who have submitted offers do not acquire any right,

data or demand, from the present Announcement or from ihdr putKqMMi in foe

auction, against die fiquidstor or the crediton for any cause or reason.

15. The expenses for the transfer of ownership of the assets for sale (taxes, fees,

right* and other expenses) are to be borne by the buyer.

The present was drafted In Greek end translated into English. In any event however,
(he Greek ten win prevaiL

For any tafia nation and far receiving the relative offering Memorandum, interested

panics may apply to the offices- of the liquidating, company at 1 Eramsthcoous and
ns. Coorantioou Sneed. 4iij floor, Athens. Greece, tel. (301/ 7260210, 7260278
and 7260306.
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Strategy to reduce settlement risk may threaten liquidity pool

Banks fear $16bn cash shortfall
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Efforts by the Bank of
England, the UK central
bank, to reduce risk in the
UK's securities settlement
systems have thrown op a
potential £10bn ($i6.3bn)
cash shortfall in the nation’s
banking system.

Comznerclal banks are
worried that they may not
own enough liquidity to
allow them to adopt the
system of instantaneous
real-time settlement
favoured by the Bank with-

out changing the way they
do business.

The Bank is anxious to
move settlement, especially

for the eioobn a day
gilt-edged government band
market, away from the
current system In which
banks keep a running tally

of bow much they owe each
other and pay over the net
amount at the end of the
day.

That means, in effect, that
they are extending credit to
each other during the day.
As a result, if one bank
failed, it could have severe

effects on the rest of the
banking system - and possi-

bly leave the central bank to
pick up the blB.

Earlier this year, the UK's
main system for high value
payments. Chaps, moved to

a real-time system in which
payments are credited
instantly, instead of being
stored up for the end of the
day.

The Bank now wants to
move the Central Gilts
Office, which settles transac-

tions for the gilts market, on
to a simnar system, in which
gilts are transferred to a

buyer at exactly the same
time as the cash payment is

credited to the seller.

“The fundamental issue*

here is not to let go of one
side of the transaction until

you are sure of receiving the
other," said Mr John Trun-
dle. head of payment and
settlement policy division at
the Bank.
The problem, however. Is

that banks need much more
liquid money to settle up
gross sums throughout the
day than they do if they are

just paying over a net bal-

ance at the end of the day.

Preliminary, very sketchy
calculations estimate that
the banking system could
need around fSfihn in liquid-

ity - cash or government
stocks which can be readily
turned into cash through a
sale and repurchase agree-
ment with the Bank - to
cope with the daily Bows
through the Central Gilts

Office, which handles gilts

market settlement.
That is estimated to be

about £10bn more than the
banks normally have readily

accessible In their liquidity

POOL

Australia

refuses to

issue visa

to Adams
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Australia's conservative
federal government yester-
day refused entry visas to

Mr Gerry Adams, president
of Sinn Fein, and Mr David
Irving, the rightwing Brit-

ish historian. Shan Fein is

the political wing of the
Irish Republican Army.
Mr Philip Ruddock, fed-

eral immigration minister,
said that both applications
had been considered on
their individual merits, and
in the light of the standard
requirement that applicants

“be assessed for good char-
acter".
The decision on Mr

Adams, which was consid-
ered more surprising, was
justified on the grounds that
he is “associated with an
organisation which has been
or is involved in criminal
conduct" - namely, the IRA.
Mr Adams had been due to

visit Australia next week as
part of a promotion for his

autobiography. Reed Books,
the Melbourne publisher,
said that the book was of

Global reach: Sinn F6in has support in many countries,
especially those with large communities of Irish origin.

Gerry Adams Is pictured here on a visit to Washington with
Mairead Keane, the party's representative in the US capital

great public interest. “The
Australian public has been
denied the opportunity to
hear Mr Adams dismiss and
debate the book's contents
In person."
The decision was also

attacked by Irish groups,
with some blaming British
government lobbying. The
Australian Aid for Ireland
organisation pointed ont
that Mr Adams continued to
have access to the US and to

White House officials.

"Let me make it very dear
- applicants with compara-
ble criminal records are rou-
tinely refused by my depart-

ment, consistent with the
law," said Mr Ruddock.
In the case of Mr Irving,

he cited factors Including
deportation from Canada,
expulsion from Germany
and a brief jail sentence in
Britain for contempt of
court. He concluded that Mr
Irving “is not a person of
good character".

Profits ‘under

threat from
shares reform’
By Jim Kelly In London

Plans to stop a small group
of companies using a loop-

hole to inflate profits by
undervaluing shares could
knock tens Of millions of
pounds off the profits of
Britain's 100 largest compa-
nies. The warning was
Issued yesterday by Pro-
share, an organisation which
promotes share ownership.
The UK's Accounting

Standards Board’s urgent
issues task force is due to

meet next week to consider
whether to go ahead with
the plans - originally
designed to stamp out what
was seen as a rare, but grow-
ing, abuse.
The board was concerned

that some companies were
giving executives shares as
part of their pay but only
showing the nominal value
of the benefit in the
accounts rather than the
real value of the shares and
the cost to the company.
Auditors believe compa-

nies are tempted to alter the
mix between share options

and salary in order to inflate

profits in crucial years - for

example when continuing
profitability is under threat.

But Mrs Gill Nott, chief
executive of Proshare, said
experts believed the reforms
would catch a whole range
of share schemes, including
employee share option
schemes, operated by more
than 90 per cent of the 100
largest companies.
“One major retailer esti-

mates that the annual
charge to their profit and
loss account will be £L0m,"
she said. Proshare has 150

corporate members and
sponsors. most with
employee share schemes.
“The proposals blur the

distinction between a cost to

the company and a cost to

the shareholders through
dilution," said Mrs Noth
Proshare also criticises the

urgent Issues task force for

stepping outside its role of

helping the ASB look at
accounting standards. It

says the reforms as planned
“constitute a new account-
ing treatment”.

Sluggish
property
recovery
predicted
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

The commercial property
market is expected to

recover only sluggishly, with

values rising by little more
than the rate of inflation in

each of the next two years,

the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors and the

London Business School
predicted yesterday.
Their survey suggests that

the property market recov-

ery In Britain will be more
muted than those of of the

1970s or 1980s. Prices of

shops, offices, factories and
warehouses are forecast to

increase by 4 per cent next
year and *L5 per cent in 1998.

Property values are likely

to show virtually no increase

during 1996, mainly because
rents are either static or fall-

ing in many sectors of the

commercial market.
The forecast comes against

a background of growing
optimism among property
professionals and investors.

A recent survey of confi-

dence by the institution
among chartered surveyors
Sound the greatest degree of

optimism since 1994.

Property company shares
have outperformed the
equity market this year as
investors have anticipated a
strong recovery In rents and
values. While the majority of

the commercial property
market is showing lacklustre

performance, some sectors
are performing well

Office rents and values in
central London are on a
strongly rising trend
because of a shortage of
vacant modem space. As a
result, development activity

in the City is at its highest
since the late 1980s. Retail

property - especially in big
shopping centres and retail

warehouse parks - is in
wide demand.
The latest forecast is mar-

ginally more optimistic than
the institution’s previous
prediction in May this year.

Prognosis poor for independent pharmacies
Gehe’s bid for Lloyds chain may see more dispensing licences transferred to supermarkets

U nease amongst phar-
macies - a sector
still dominated by

small independent operators
- has been increased by
recent events. Resale price

maintenance (RPM), under
which big store groups are
barred from cutting prices
on pharmaceutical products
below manufacturers' recom-
mended prices, may be abol-

ished. Title big Marks and
Spencer group is to join the
band of general retailers
muscling into the vitamins
and supplements market,
and Lloyds Chemists,

Britain's second biggest
chain has faced £650m
C$X.059m) rival offers this
week.
The Office of Fair Trading

referred RPM to the Restric-

tive Practices Court three
weeks ago. While not a fore-

gone conclusion - a previous
referral was dismissed by
the court - industry ana-
lysts believe repeal Vs likely.

The possibility has
brought a wave of protest
from the industry, which has
been buffeted by declining
prescription margins from
the state health service and

the growing dominance of
supermarkets in other areas

of healthcare. “Unless the
government or someone else

steps In to fund them,
there's no doubt you will see
small pharmacies disappear-
ing if RPM is removed," says
Lord Blyth, chief executive
of Boots, the UK's biggest
chain of pharmacists.
The larger chains are rela-

tively relaxed about any
effects on their own reve-
nues- Boots and UniChem.
owner of Moss, tbe third
largest pharmacy chain,
argue that only 3 per cent of

REPEAT CALL FOR TENDERS
FORTHE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF

“HaDJIATHANASSIADES BROS SA.”, OF ATHENS,GREECE
ETHINIKI KSPHALEOU S.A.. Admiiu*inrion of Amu and

LisHtuin. of OiryucupilliiiuHb St. Athens Greece, bi its

capwit) os Lujunbtor oi -HADJIATHANAS51ADE5 BROS SA* a

conqunv with Its rcgntrrcJ office In Athens. Greece. I the

“Cotnpany-t. procnUy nulcr special ItquklaUoa according to the

pro,mom of uncle Ml of Law IOT2/IWO. by virtue of Decision

No. .ffrto.'iWb of the Athens Cotin of Appeal, u modified by

Dectuon TSfP>.'l*wn at the same Coup

naortncei n repeal call for leaders
for the ulc of the aueu as • sfagb whole oi the company described

btlit*

BRIEF INFORMATION
The Cnmpai) was eslaMisfred m )9bS. h» ad tv roe, incfmled the

pnxvMinji and careful*: of »tmfc tornamc*. lomato paste, tomato

Star. hurl uni vcHtuble*. the processing and packaging of whole

and panulafcd rive. Thr uxnpony Has drxlanxl bankrupt in 1‘WI,

* title n <sas pl*-nl raster -jxvioi InpjaJalMn 1*1 April I ‘Ah. IWt, ret

the basis or the uhme mentioned Court Decision. »% subsequently

mmlihnL

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
The assets isllrrcd for sale as a single entity, include a rice

psnvssmi; nml iruv mills, a peeled rornstn. lomoic panee and

romaio juice production mar and a fniu unJ wye table pruccuinp

unn. MamJIri^ on a pl« of land >jl uppros. MAM sqm., pan of

"lush is liiifrd wirtnn lire ril) planning area ur flic Cormnimin of

hkuunrsse,. Scries The abnc urafs eumpfise several hutklmgs ihc

ores id <thivft amourns to appro*. 2U.HUU sqan
. machinery and

ira-.hanu.-l equipment. Iloih the nr* and the I run and sepclabk-

plsnts ale vunrmlj leased mil r« a contractual pcnuJ of 1 ye are

The a"els j/u» inchidr the "MACROS” noe tresktnari i leased cur

ui a Kuril puts est a long ami bastai. Ihc company s ierysU?red name
and any ush Items ms ma, tv Inund to bdouf U» the company.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM FURTHER INFORMATION:
Inhr rested panVs may rbosi Use UOcnmj: hi revpcei

or ihc Company and its iswu upon signing * CixindcnliJlily

Agiwsnm.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF Till'.AUCTION

1 Ttv Aiatron shall lake place In uxonlcKc “nil lire provision, nf

anicle 4*ki..| Law l-rai'ltai *» sunpksncmed hy rusvle 14 of Lsu
:-«’vi jmj cuhsojuoeis amended i. Ihc icitns and conditions vi
r.rtih lie*r in aval thr - terms and CondtlMta of Sale” EVnitlicsl in ihc

Ofrc-nny: Memorandum Such provisions and other icmis and

mulilvmi dull apply inc-cpc-ciisc-lyr ol whether they are romnorcvl

herein nr red Sutentv.sm nl rsndmj; nlfcra dull mean arcupunce of

such provisions and itfarr terms and cwrehtions.

r Bireluic-tXIcTs. lmereaicd panics arc hereby milled to submli

hmdmg oilers, not later than Mreiday. December o»ti I nub. 12.1*1

hr, lo Ihc Alhnu Notary Public Mr Et-mgclns Dracopoulnv. 19

Vnukreircsiirti St. AIlKiH Tel.: W-l-.lfc2l.liS and *3n-l.

.ihis riiittraM-itt 2i.ni.

Offers should expressly slate die offered price ore! the detailed term,

of payment nn cash or mstalmrvna. tncru icnunp die number of

instalment!, the dales thereof and the proposed annual hunrsl rue,

if ansi In the noil at re* specify! nr: al die “ay of payment, hi

-hcdier the mstalrariLs bur interest and cl the mtcrori rate, then it

shall resjvclively he deemed than >1 the .'ffered piwc to payable

ujot cvcevUon of die cole contract tn nfc hi the msulmaiu dull

hear no interest and cl the interest rate shall the legit rate m ron*.

Should one »nh to nutvnil offers lor hath croup* of awns. Ihue
should be sutstdired icponuel) Bmdmc utfere subtmtlcd later than

rhr above date dull nother be smpted nor considered. The often

dull he Nndmp until (he adjudication- SuhtnKriocvs of offer, in

favuui of dim! parties hi be nenmsied at a late "digc shall xcepred

under the condition Hut esprcM mennon is made m this respect

upon suhtno-uoti and that die alfemr stall give u peruxul guarantee

m in,«r of such diinl party, for the idnqtianc* ot ihc oWigaUora

deriving from die rale nsotraci.

I law! oi Guarantee: RukJing offers muni be ocunripeiicd by 4

Letter of Guarantee tuucsl m ammhatx *hh the tonple Lmrer of

Guaranies cuniamnl in Ihe Offering Memorandum. hy a honlr

Ic-ralU tqvcrarms ui Qteere. n remain solid until the sdjudicaiion.

flic annum of the Leitcr of Guarantee must he DRS. FORTY

MIUJON 140.000 000.-1.

Laniers ofGuarantee shall be returned after the dintfloDoo.

4. gmanmliaa; Bmduig offer* together *ilh die Letter* of

Giuraraoe tall be submitted in sealed opaque envelope*.

3. Envelope* cortrarung (he txra&ttg offers tall be unwalest by the

above memroiied Notary PnHtc in hts office, on Monday. Dccentar
9th. 1996. 1*.00 hour*. Any pany hosing duly submitted a binding

offer shall be entitled ra annul and sign the deed anrsting the

unsealing of ihe btrefatg offer*.

6. As highest bidder shall be coonderod the participant, utiora offer

mil be judged by creditors leprescmmg over JIT- of the claims

against die Company ithc -Creditor*
-
), upon teconuucndatwci by

the Liquidator, to he in die beat inteieso of all of die cmflaor* of die

Company. Air the purpose, of evaluation, an offer to be paid in

Iroahnems shall be assessed on dK bads of ui proaau value to be

calculated by cnqdoymg a IV* annual dueoum tmemn rate,

onmpouraled yearly.

7. The LtquMoior tall grv* Hrtzten noooe to the highest bidder ro

appear on the dale aid place mentioned therein anil csecure (he

emurod of *alc m accordance with (he icmn coaumed m his

hireling offer and/or any other unproved rernu. vbiudi may be

suggested by the Creditor* orel agreed Upon, in the even of (be

highm bidder nol cwnplying with sucb oblrprootu the Letter of

Guarantee shall be forfeited as a perulri. Adjudication tall hr

deemed to take ctKct upxtesoeuriun of the Contract of Sole.

If. All costs aid expenses of any nature, mduduig any tax i such as

VA.T.I. do tvs, cusrnn ikxre*. any charge- in fainur of the suae or

Srirl panics- ulucb may need to be past iother dun those esetnpted

by the applicable- la<* l m nspeei at the psrtldpasmi in tbe Auction

and the iranafcr of the assru offered hereby for sale, the sale

entfran. a* »*fl n any ether aa prior or vuhre-tuen to the nevsTer

ul arnots shall be cseiusiveiy borne by die pmefwer.

9 The Ltqunlalor Orel tbe Cirdiuvrs dull have no liability nor

obligation shanorio lomnl* die j>ann9pants m relation to the

evaluation of Ihe offcm or the aiqrotrancnl of the higher redder or

any decision n> rcjx-oi or caned thr Ath-Hun or any decision

vitalsac-cr m omreMn »nh ihe proceedirgs of the Aucrion. The
Liquidator, ihe Cmflfiain or the Creditors tall have no liatsliiy for

ny legal or acnuJ Jcfccss of the uws. Submission of rending

offers shall not create any nghr for this adjudication rmr the

parttcipunis tall acquire any right. pnHcr ur claim from this Call

ntd/nr Ihelf isamcipation rr the Auction npurtsi the Uquhluor
omUor the Creditors for *ny reason •hatsoever.

Ill Thu Call has been drafted m (jiccfc and transkunl mto Eoglish.

In my event, ihc Gtttfc sersiontall prevail.

In order to obtain a copy of the Offering Memorandum and an*

further mfoimalidri please contact the Liquidator “ErJuiiki

Kcpluloon SA. Adminiremooa of Aucu and Lfshiliiles", eg

ChryMOspUkifiisis Si. Athens IDS ol. Greece Tel,' *.Vc|-

J2J.I4JW-7. fax: *}IF|-S2i.79.cto laucimon of Mrs. Monica
Hangtat

ANNOUNCEMENT BVATHIRD PARTY
Ric NbiioimI Bint of Greece S.A. anaounces (tut Lender* are

invited for the purchase of i plot* 01 land, cearespunJoif: to )JUT(i,

2.UUU. 4/X* 1 and 2M2 «q.m cadi, included in Its: area of Ihe

-IIACUIATHANASSIADES BROS SA‘ intKinal isneplet which

are being soU a* a single entity. Such tenders s»0 be occepred only

where rote rested pomes also ratrou a lender for ihe purchase of ihe

uncui of the above mentioned company, os described above. The

terms of ule. derenbed m the rclcrmi Sale Tcims Bulleun. muai be
agreed to ui writing by those xilaninaig a tender.

Tenddta tall be rabmiued tut. lour than Monday. December 9*.
|9U6. I2.UO hoar, to the Athens horary Public Mr. Evangeloa
Draeopouloi. at 19 Vqukouresiiq,, q-jns, Athens. iTel +30-1 •

3**— l ,1 Z4i and +W-1 -Sfc IS 7.T2 r upon a-rinen receipt

Please MU rhal the present ule rs ihh subject to ihe urn and
condition ofon.46a ofL IS«219n.

For mare informirien aud m Older to ohuin a copy of roe Sale
Terms Bulletin, please contact thr Minora] Bant or Greece, Real
Estate Division Ik. SlaUrou Sdtcu Athens, tcl-33 AJ.91S taomuon
of MokE. Giannahaumi).

pharmacy shop sales would
be affected if RPM were
removed.
But it is the battle for

Lloyds Chemists by Uni-
Chem and German drugs
wholesaler Gehe which has
raised fresh fears over the
fiituxe of tbe local pharmacy.
This week. UniChem indi-

cated it would seek to trans-

fer up to 10 per cent of
Lloyds 924 pharmacy
licences to supermarkets and
out-of-town superstores if its

bid was successfuL
The move would acceler-

ate a move already under
way. UniChem already oper-

ates more than 70 pharma-
cies in supermarkets. In
total, there are more than
350 pharmacies in UK super-

markets.
The attractions are

immense. One supermarket
group estimates that its

pharmacies generate annual
revenues of £750,000 per out-

let and add revenues to the
supermarket of up to 10 per
cent of total turnover.
However, pharmacy

licences are strictly con-
trolled by the government,
and the supermarkets'
attempts to gain their own
have been frustrated. There
are some 12.000 licences in

Dispensing liie mediela*

Pharmacies; muMples' market sham

Boots tha Cbamttt

Lloyds ChamJsts

Mom (UnrCheni}

AAM(Sah4-

SupormariuXs

Total

‘ SounwAre^raporiiiand R^yaftarqreoMbtaSbeMty

the UK. To transfer a
licence, the owner has to
demonstrate the benefit to
consumers of removing it

from one store to another.
With a finite supply and

potentially lucrative returns,

it is little surprise that Gehe
and UniChem should put
such a premium on Lloyds.
Its pharmacy chain made
sales of £504m last year, an
average of £545,000 per shop.
The purchase prices of

pharmacies sold recently
have been equivalent to
about 75 per cent of the
shops' sales. The price tag
on Lloyds of £650m - less

the value of its non-phar-

macy assets - suggests both
groups are willing to pay
more than 100 per cent for

the chance to gain critical

mass in the market
Both Gehe, which owns

AAH. the UK's fourth largest

chemists, and UniChem are
confident of making big
savings through the integra-

tion of their extensive drugs
wholesale operations. Such
vertical integration, says the
National Pharmaceutical
Association, which repre-
sents small pharmacies,
poses an additional threat to
its smaller members.

Christopher Price
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UK NEWS DIGEST

Reuters starts

Scottish index
The world of stock market indices is set to become more

crowded with the launch oftwo new benchmarks - by

Reuters oud HSBC Jsidgs CapeL

SS “Scotsman 50 index will consist of companies

which are registered, have headquarters, or conduct, their

S^tSnSsin Scotland. Apart from such ob«»ui
|

mclu-

sfons as Scottish & Newcastle and the Scottish utilities,

the index includes Kwik Fit, the car repair company., and

S
TlS’ottL^Smark Is the Routera/HSBC Jaira

Capel 150 index, which will cover the largestl50 compa-

nies. This will be broader^based than the PTSEmd^
(Footsie) and have a greater weighting m utilities because

a number of water and electricity stocks are Just too small

to qualify for Footsie. The new indices will be available

on Reuters terminals. Philip Coggan

.LLOYD’S OF LONDON

Dollar surpluses ‘will be paid’

Lloyd’s of London yesterday moved to stem criticism that

it had failed to pay profits to up to 12,000 Names entitled

to surpluses on business conducted in US dollars.

The payments are part of the complex £3-2bn ($5.2bn)

settlement designed to revitalise the market Mr Ron

Sandler, chief executive, said the “overwhelming major-

ity” would be paid by the end of the month - well within

the timetable laid down in the market’s settlement docu-

ment. He some Names, the individuals whose assets

traditionally support the market, may not have read the

document fully.

Payments of dollar surpluses were complicated by the

need to work with US regulators and to distinguish them

from sterling surpluses. He added that, thanks to “misin-

formation". it appeared some Names had become worried

that they would be paid late or even not at all. He said the

surpluses were being audited and that the late payments

would not be repeated. Jim Kelly

UNIVERSITY DISPUTE

Teachers to join shutdown
Universities and colleges face a one-day shutdown after

unions representing 100,000 staff ranging from professors

to cleaners yesterday rejected a 1.5 per cent pay offer.

The stoppage on November 19 would mark the first

time blue- and white-collar university workers have taken

joint industrial action. The ballot was conducted by the

Higher Education Pay Campaign, a co-operative group of

eight uninwa representing academic, administrative and

ancillary staff.

“We have created the equivalent of 50 new universities

over the past decade and are rewarded with a pay cut."

said Mr David Triesman, general secretary of the Associa-

tion of University Teachers.

The pay offer - comprising a 1.5 per cent increase for

academics, technicians and administrators and 25 per

cent for other staff - was made by the Universities and
Colleges Employers Association, the body which conducts
pay-bargaining with unions on behalf of the Committee of

Vice-Chancellors. Liam HaUigan

BARINGS BANK

Former manager issued with writ

ING Barings has issued a writ against Mr Ron Baker, the
former head of derivatives trading at Barings, claiming
repayment of a £100,000 ($163,000) loan. It claims that Mr
Baker failed to repay a loan made in. two stages before
Barings' collapse. Tbe bank has issued a writ claiming
repayment of £113,000. comprising the loan and interest.

Barings declined to comment on the case, although tbe

loan is thought to have been a standard internal loan to a
director.

A tribunal ofthe Securities and Futures Authority has
Just completed a two-week hearing of a disciplinary case
against Mr Baker, who faces a possible ban from working
in the City. The tribunal is thought to have deferred
judgment John Gapper

EMBASSY FRAUD

Accountant ‘diverted’ $542,000
A Jordanian accountant at the British embassy in
Amman diverted 23 pensions of dead government employ-
ees into his own account over a period of 15 years, the
National Audit Office disclosed.

The Overseas Pensions Department failed to spot the
fraud until 1992 even though several of the deceased pen-
sioners would by then have been nearly 100 years old. The
total amount which was lost is estimated to be £333.000
($542,790) David Wighton

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Italian company in tram project

Control of the 30km tram system in the northern England
city of Manchester is set to change hands after a consor-
tium consisting of Serco, a traffic management group,
Laing Civil Engineering and Ansaldo of Italy was selected
as preferred bidder for a 7km extension. The three compa-
nies. which form the Altram Consortium, were yesterday
chosen from a shortlist of three bidders to take on a 17-

year concession to build and operate the 1100m ($i63m)
extension. They will also take over operation of the exist-
ing network. Charles Batchelor

Notice ofEarly Redemption

PORTMAN
BUILDING SOCIETY

iTrwymaitfn £*IWmtarfeAidtaf Sanaa /la im«1

ftht’laua*)

£150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
(Ae-NousT)

Notice ii hereby given tfaw^punuanttoCaotBiioD 6(iii oTih* Condition*

of the Note*, the Inner will redeem all tniintending Note* at their

principal amount on the next Interest Payment Date, 10th December,
1996, when intermt on the Note* will cesae no accrue.

Payment of principal and nuere*i wiH be made against presentation and
surrender of ihe Notes and Coupons gr die specified office* of any of

the Paying Agents lifted below. Each Note should be presented for pay-

ment rogetli ra with all immature*! Coupon* apperta ining thereto. Such
unmanned Coupon* (whether or not attached thereto) shall become
void and no payment «hair be nutrfem respect thereof.

Notes and Coupons will become void unless presented tar payment
within a period of 10 and 5 you* respectively’ fiom [heir rdenni dates,

at defined in Condickia 7 ofthe Notes.

Principal PuyfaagAgem Payi®*Agra*

Barclays Book PLC Sample buemationale a

8 Angel Court Lnnxobooxg &A.
Throgmorton Sheet Mramed'Bccfa
London EC2R7HT L-M70 Luxembourg

9* November, 199G

UNILEVER N.V.
DIVIDEND ON DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF Fl.1,000, FI.IOO. FI.20 and R 4FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED BY

N.V.NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE -EN TRUSTKANTOOR
l

^’lT0f^r^,aV^entS
.°rnzM por F, A orc,,narV capital in respectot the year 1996 wilt be made on or after 20th December 1096 aoainsiNo

^
19- Coupon* may be encashed through

lh® NettlBriandB or through Midland SecuritiesServices { Midland ) at the address below: in the latter case thev mustlisted on the special form, obtainable from the Bank, 'which'*
7 ***

declaration that the certificates, do not belong to a Nettierlandsresklent
8

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief Is given by certain Tax Conventions

S2S?S country will.generally be liable to Dutch dividend tax at only 15% provided the

certificates if the dividends are claimed fromMidland within six months from the above date. If the certificates

232 Snro™rn dsr,t and are connected whh 0 busfneSBcan-led on through a permanent establishment in the Nmheriara^. ri ? 5dividend tax at 25% will be deducted and will be IKild?. SSf, L
Dufch

Dutch tax payable on the profits ol the 0
M
,n“

on this dividend is FI.0.557S at 25% and RoS« «from the encashment of coupons thmuol^a
5

P10 pr
?ceeds

Netherlands will ho _ -. .
® - .

PaVing agent in theNetherlands will be credited to a convertible norms
or broker in the Netherlands.

account with a bank

UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rate of g% nn the onv.cdeducted from payments made to UK residents
Qrn°unt will be

of 15% for die Dutch dividend tax already withheld N« i iS
11 al ,he rato

be deducted from payments to non-UK residents’whn^ !"eomo *** wi»
Revenue Affidavit of non-residence in the UK

h submit an Wand

A statement of the procedure for claimlno miiat > ~ ^
tax and for the encashment of coupons. irv-l.iH- „

*** rr0fT1 Dutch dividend
and convwitlon countries.ite'SSS ? Oeyinq a0en«
below.

ea 510,10 Midland at the address

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRAT1E-EN tbuctii,.™™London Transfer Office. Midland Securi«Il e
STKanto°R

Midland Bank PLC. Mariner House. Clianl Deliverv.
8th November 1996.
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Mis|, 3 Olivetti spins

'v-7 off 8% stake
in Omnitel

Home sales hamper Japan carmakers

* ‘MV.-*'

By Robert Graham In Rome
and Jane Martinson
hi London

Olivetti, the troubled Italian
information technology
group, yesterday completed
the first stage of its asset
sale strategy by selling an 8
per cent stake in Omnitel.
the cellular telephone com-
pany;-to Germany's Mannes-
mann for L432.5bn (S285i»).

The sale will bring a capi-
tal gain of L300bn for Oli-
vetti's 1996 consolidated
accounts. L404bn of the price

-.-Awiu be paid by the year end.*
Olivetti plans to raise

L800bn by the end of the
year, after a crisis In. the
group which led to a
shake-up in September and
the departure from the chair-
manship of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the main share-
holder.-

The disposal followed this
week’s Ll,900bn sale by
Cerus. Mr De Benedetti ’s

French holding company, of
its stake in Valeo, the car
components manufacturer.
For Mannesmann, the deal

represents a consolidation of
an existing stake in Omnitel.
Olivetti is selling 8 percent-
age points of its 59 per cent
interest in Omnitel Sistemi
Radiocellular! (OSR), the
international consortium
which owns 70 per cent of
Omnitel Telecomunicazioni
Cellularii, the mobile-phone
operating company. Mannes-
mann is part of Pronto Italia,

another telecoms consor-
Hum, which possesses 30 per

“cent of. the operating com-
pany. Mannearnarm's inter-

est in OSR before the deal
was 19.8 per cent.

Although negotiations
began early last month,
approval had to be obtained
from both Olivetti’s other
consortium shareholders and
those in Mannesmann 's

Pronto Italia. The stake sold
by Olivetti was bought last

year from Lehman Brothers
for L268bn.
The disposal has caused

controversy among some
institutional shareholders.

- with Barings Asset Manage-
ment telling a recent Italian
parliamentary committee it

had invested in Olivetti
because of its decision to
become involved in the tele-

coms sector, it was argued
that the sale would dilute
the shareholder' value of
Olivetti.

However, Mr Mark Pigna-
telli, head of European equi-
ties at Barings Asset Man-
agement, which is
understood to have held a
stake of about 5 per. cent In
the group before the sum-
mer, appeared pleased with
the price achieved.
Mr Pignatelli said he was

pleased with the sale hiit
added: “Of more material
benefit to the balance sheet
will be their ability to get a
good price for the personal
computer business and then-
strategic ambitions for
Infbstrada."

Mr Talel Sbakerchi, head
of European equities at Old
Mutual, said' the sale of Oli-

vetti’s 8 per cent stake had
not come as a surprise. “This
was always going to be the
easiest thing for them to
sell," he said. Hie invest-
ment bank bolds a 2 per cent
stake in Olivetti
Separately. . Olivetti also

j

sold some option rights in
Omnitel Pronto Italia for
L50bn. At the same time
Pronto Italia’s two main
shareholders, Airtouch and
Mannesmann, increased
their stake.

Mir De Benedetti yesterday
broke the silence he has
maintained since he was
forced from the chairman-
ship In September. Speaking
to the French newspaper Le
Monde, he said that, as he
had lost all executive func-
tions at Olivetti, “no one
could expect me to go on
investing in the company".
He said be always placed his

money where he worked.
Asked if this meant be might
withdraw his 14 per cent
stake In Olivetti held
through Cir, the family-con-

trolled investment arm, he
replied: “In principle, yes."

By Michiyo Nakamoto
In Tokyo

' ;

First-half results from three
leading Japanese carmakers
show improved perfor-
mances in overseas markets,
with the help of a weaker
yen. But the companies were
held back by a sluggish
domestic market, where
vehicle sales grew only l per
cent
Toyota, which has set

itself an aggressive domestic
sales target of 2J23m units in
the full year - almost 8 per
cent higher than last year -
did particularly well in over-
seas markets, but saw
vehicles sales -decline at
borne.

However, continued cost-
cutting, the benefits of the
weaker yen and firm over-

seas sales helped lift parent
recurring profit from Y68bn
to Y258.5bn ($2.31bn), on
sales up nearly 10 per cent,

from Y3,725bn to Y4.083.4bn.
The company's net profits
more than quadrupled, from
Y80.7bn to YiSUSbn
In the domestic market.

Toyota, which is involved in
an aggressive marketing
campaign to return its share
of domestic sales to above 40
per cent, suffered! from its

lack of recreational vehicles,

which have continued to be
the fastest growing segment
of the Japanese market. As a
result, Toyota’s domestic
vehicle sales fell 1.4 per cent
in the first half.

In contrast, exports rose 1?
per emit, mainly on the
strength of demand for its

battik for domestic sales
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cars in the US, where RAV4
sports utility vehicle has
proved popular, and the
company lowered the price
of its recently remodelled,
US-made Canary sedan by 2.1

per cent.

The weak yen, as well as
rationalisation measures,
helped Nissan, Japan’s sec-

iwmb
;

96-ao

ond-largest vehicle maker, to
increase parent operating
profits from Y5.1bn to
Y38bn. There were recurring
profits of Y30.9bn, after an
Y8.8bn loss a year earlier,

and net profits of YlL6bn.
compared with a deficit of

Y13.4bn. Sales rose 1.5 per
cent, from Yl,712.3bn to

Yi.737.6bn. Nissan, like
Toyota, performed slug-
gishly In the domestic mar-
ket, where its vehicle unit
sales dropped 2Ji per cent.

It attributed the weakness
to a lack of “fully rede-
signed, high-volume, main-
stay models" and to a
decline in demand for its

luxury cars, which sold well

last year.

Overseas, Nissan was not
able to capitalise on firm
demand in the US market
and unit sales were fiat for

the period. The company
attributed the lacklustre per-

formance to the feet that

two of its models are at the
fend of their life.

In Europe, Nissan reported

fiat sales amid Intense com-
petition. The company was
still in the red in its Euro-
pean business, but the defi-

cit was smaller than previ-

ous losses, it said.

The weak yen - which
provided windfall gains of

Y40bn In the first half -

enabled Nissan to gain on
overseas sales, and consoli-

dated results, although not
officially announced, were in
the black, the company said.

Rationalisation contributed
an additional gain of Y38bn.
Meanwhile, Mitsubishi

Motors, Japan's fourth-larg-
est carmaker, was hit partic-

ularly hard by the slump in
the domestic market.
Parent company sales in

the first half dropped 8 per
cent, from Yl.3S0.4hn to
Yl.l77.2bn, while recurring
profits declined 13 per cent,

fromY21.4bn to Yl8-7bn. Net
profits were 26 per cent
lower at Y7.9bn.
The company, which has

benefited in the past few
years from the popularity of

its recreational vehicles,
such as the Pajero
four-wheel drive, suffered in

the period from an ageing
model range.

Avesta reveals loss and replaces chief
By Greg Mdvor
In Stockholm

Avesta Sheffield, the
Anglo-Swedish specialist
steelmaker, is to replace Mr
Per Molin, its chief
executive.

The Swedish-based com-
pany, which is majority-
owned by British Steel,

insisted the reshuffle was
unrelated to its announce-
ment of a SKr204m ($30-9m)

second-quarter pre-tax loss,

after a SKri.lbn profit In the
same period last year. It said
Mr Molin, who is 60, had

completed his contract and
had been considering retire-

ment for some time. He will

be replaced next April by Mr
Stuart Pettifor, currently
managing director of British
Steel's commercial steels
division.

Tbe group blamed the sec-

ond-quarter deficit on a 40
per cent crash in stainless

steel prices in the past six

months, triggered by over-

supply and fierce competi-
tion among suppliers. This
forced it to write down its

inventory values by
SKrl82m.

The deficit was bigger
than most market forecasts,

but Avesta’s shares closed
up SKr0.50 yesterday at
SKr65. Analysts said Mr Pet-
tifogs appointment signalled

a tightening of British
Steel's grip on the company
and would reawaken specu-
lation that it might seek to
acquire the 49 per cent of
Avesta it does not own.
Mr Molin, who is to

remain as chief executive
until April and then assume
an advisory role, said Octo-
ber price rises of between 5
per cent and 11 per cent

were proving harder than
expected to implement How-
ever, he said there was a rea-

sonable chance of price rises

from 1 January
Very low steel prices and

the inventory write-down
almost wiped out half-year

earnings. Pre-tax profits in
the six months to September
fell from SKr2.3bn to
SKr24m on sales down 25 per
cent, from SKni.3bn to
SKr8.4bn.
Avesta said it the stronger

krona had cut profits by
about SKrlOOm.

It also experienced run-

ning-in problems with new
equipment at its two Swed-
ish mills producing cold
rolled steel. Its most impor-
tant product line.

The group described prof-

its from cold and hot rolled

steel as poor, but returns
from its hot rolled plate
operations were satisfactory.

Deliveries of cold rolled steel

to the European market by
European producers fell 12

per cent in the first half as a
result of stock build-up,
Avesta said, but stocks were
now close to balancing with
demand.

ABN wins

90% stake

in Magyar
Hitel Bank
By Kester Eddy

ABN Amro, the Dutch bank,

yesterday won the tender
for a 90 per cent stake in
Magyar Hitel (Credit) Bank.
The Dutch bank offered
$89

-

2m for the stake - 220
per cent of nominal value -

plus a capital injection of at

least 5100m.
The bid beat that from

Creditanstalt Bank, of Aus-
tria, the only other bidder.

.

Creditanstalt's offer is said
to have been worth in effect

only half the ABN Amro bid,

after a government guaran-
tee was required. Detailed
discussions on the purchase
will now begin, with the
sale expected to be closed by
the new year.
ABN Amro believes it can

become one of the leading
integrated banks in the
region. MHB has a network
oT 70 branches In Hungary,
and is setting up a dedicated
retail bank and insurance
company.
ABN Amro intends to add

services such as capital mar-
ket and international finan-
cial services, plus electronic

banking and XT develop-
ments, said Mr M-J.Drabbe,
an ABN Amro board mem-
ber.

It also aims to improve
products for small and medi-
um-sized enterprises, an
area which is currently
badly served in the region,
and plans to pat strong
emphasis on staff training.

Consumer finance was “a
very large potential growth
area”, in both Hungary and
the region, Mr Drabbe
added.
MHB has achieved a

strong tnrnronnd in the past
two years under the leader-

ship of Mr Zsigmond Jarai,

with bad debts inherited
from the socialist era sold
off and staff cut by about
1,500, mainly in administra-
tion. Further staff cuts are
expected as computerisation
is improved.
The bank returned a profit

in 1995 and is expected to
make nearly $30m this year.
Mr Drabbe praised MHB’s
current management, which
will be retained.

Norfolk Southern lifts Conrail bid
By John Authors
In New York

The bidding war in the US
railroad sector intensified

yesterday as Norfolk
Southern increased its hos-

tile cash offer for Conrail

from 5100 to $110 per share,

valuing the company at
g.about SiObn.

Conrail said in response
that its shareholders should
not take any action until the

board bad reviewed the bid.

This followed Wednesday's
announcement by CSX,
another railroad, that it was
raising the cash portion of

its offer for Conrafl in an
agreed merger. CSX's offer is

60 per cent in stock, and at

current prices is worth
about $93 per share.

Norfolk Southern yester-

day stressed It would buy
shares and put them into a
voting trust, providing

immediate cash for share-
holders. The stock element
of the CSX offer depends on
regulatory approval, which
could take a year to achieve
- and analysts suspect Nor-
folk Southern would have
trouble gaining takeover
clearance from Pennsylvania
state regulators.

Both CSX and Norfolk
Southern have now made
two offers. Talks on a pos-

sible' compromise, under

which Norfolk Southern
would receive a large share
of Conrail‘s assets after the
company had merged with
CSX, broke down this week.

Conrail shares rose $2% to
$95V4 in early trading yester-

day. Before the first hid was
announced last month the
stock had been trading at

less than $70. CSX shares
were up $% at $49%, while
Norfolk Southern was 5%
lower at $86%.

CalEnergy increases Northern stake
Unilever

By Jane Martinson

CalEnergy. the US
independent power producer,

yesterday increased its stake

in Northern Electric, the UK
electricity supplier, to 29.45

per cent and urged its bid

target to recommend its 630p

a share offer.

Northern’s shares fell

another 18p to close at

eOS'Ap. prompted by further

profit-taking and continued
speculation that the bid
would be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

One analyst said CalEner-
gy’s strategy “could be very
risky" if the takeover was
blocked, but the US group
said it believed It had a
strong case with the regula-

tor.

Mr David Sokol, CalEner-
gy' s chairman and chief
executive, said that North-
ern’s shareholders were
behaving as if they believed

that “substantial downside
exists". This view, he added,

was reached in spite of
Northern’s “optimism about
their half-year results and
•hidden' asset values".

Northern, which is due to

publish its interim results

and official defence within
the next 10 days, blamed
uncertainties over the MMC
for its share price fall.

It reiterated its view that

the offer, which values the
group at £659m, was too low.

Mr David Morris, chairman,
said: “There is nothing to
talk about at this price.""

CalEnergy is unlikely to
take its stake above 29.9 per
cent as further purchases
would infringe Takeover
Panel rules.

CalEnergy’s Junk-bond

‘Regalian raising £17m to

fund central London flats
By Shnon London,
Property Correspondent

Regalian, the UK property

developer, is raising £16.8m
from shareholders to invest

in the strengthening market
for central London homes.
The proceeds of the l-for-2

rights issue at 3Qp. under-

written by Barclays de Zoete

Wedd. will be used to expand

its £200m development pro-

gramme.
Regalian. chaired by Mr

David Goldstone. Is one of

the largest developers or cen-

tral London flats, often con-

verting unwanted office

buildings into luxury homes
which can be sold to east

Aslan investors.

The cash call was
announced as the company
unveiled a jump in interim

pre-tax profits from £400,000

to £l.6m in the six months to

September.
The shares fell 2p to 35p,

having risen from 18p at the

start of the year. .

Regalian is currently
working on 15 developments
- some of them joint , ven-

tures - totalling 800 residen-

tial units. It recently paid

£l2L5m for Baynards House,
Bayswater. a former office

building which it hopes to

convert into 180 flats,

Mr Goldstone said that

since the end of September,

74 homes valued at £21-8m
had been reserved by pro-

spective buyers, pointing to

continued strong demand for

London fiats.

Regalian also owns a half

share in a large development

site at Paddington, adjacent

to land recently acquired by
Chelsfield, the property com-

pany. "Whatever CheJsfield

are doing at Paddington has

to be good news for us. But

this rights Issue has nothing

to do with Paddington." said

Mr Goldstone.

Property development
turnover increased from
£2.9m to Ell.lm. Gross prof-

its were £2.8m <£i.4m) after

the release of stock provi-

sions amounting to £2.75m
(£1.25m). No interest was
charged against profits after

interest capitalised of
£790,000 (£541,000).

Earnings per share
advanced from 0-38p to L39p.

Regalian is restoring its

interim dividend at 0.4p for

the first time since 1992.

• COMMENT
Regalian shareholders have
had a rough ride and memo-
ries of the company’s last

rights issue - in 1991 at 71p
- still rankle.; But residential

development promises a
steady flow of earnings, at

least until demand for cen-

tral London flats runs out of
steam. And the stated 42p a
share net asset' value - rest-

ing on a directors' valuation

of the Paddington site - is

starting to look more credi-

,

bla.' While this is not an :

investment for the faint-

hearted, at 30p~ the rights
{

could still be worth a shot. I

rated status could also cause
some concern on the
grounds that it brings the
regulated utility's financial
stability into question.
• The board of Dominion
Resources, a US utility, met
in Virginia yesterday to
decide whether to go ahead
with a £L2bn bid for East
Midlands Electricity,
another regional electricity

company. The latter's share
price eased lp to 593^p.
down from the 607Vip which
had prompted an announce-
ment

.
by Dominion an

Wednesday night

St Ives

directors’

pay falls
By Michael Lindemann

Pay for three executive
directors of St Ives, the UK
printing group, fell by up to

19 per cent in the year to
August 2, even though the
group reported a near 19 per
cent rise to £42J!m in pre-

tax profits.

Mr Keith Holmes, manag-
ing director of the web
printing division, was hit

hardest because new presses

were not meeting perfor-

mance standards. Mr
Holmes saw his overall
remuneration package fall

from £161.400 to £180,700.

However, Mr Mfles Emley.
Chairman, and Mr Brian
Edwards, managing direc-

tor, also saw their pay
affected because they have
overall responsibility for

operations.

Mr Emley’s total remuner-
ation fen by 7 per cent to

£260,600, while Mr Edwards'
fell 5 per amt to £230,100.

THIRD QUARTER
£

NINE MONTHS

8,747

886

918

million

million

million

+ 7%
+5%
+6%

TUrnover

Operating Profit

- before cxccptionals

25,240

2,131

2,271

million

million

million

+8%
+3%
+ 10%

826 million +5% Pre-tax Profit 1,951 million +2%

506

505

million

million

+4%
+4%

Net Profit

- at constant rates

- at current rates

1,186

1,189

million

million

-1%
-%

26.98p +4% Earnings per share 63.48p -1%

Business
Performance:

Interim Dividend:

In Europe ice cream market share remained strong despite the impact
of a poor summer on sales and profit; frozen foods, detergents,
personal products and speciality chemicals recorded improved profits.

.

Sales rose by ] 8% in NorthAmerica with profit remaining the same
as last year due to significant investment in marketing expenditure.
In Africa and Middle East an 1 1% sales increase and improved profits

reflected good results in Arabia and South Africa and the consolidation
of the Nigerian subsidiary this year. There was notable growth in

China'and India as Asia and Pacific recorded a very strong
performance in both sales and profit. In Latin America, profits grew
markedly driven by strong performance in Brazil, Argentina and Chile.

Net exceptional charges of £32 million, mostly covering restructuring
projects in the recently acquired industrial cleaning business, Diversey,
have been taken in the quartet:

10j29p per 5p of ordinary FLC share (+46%)
FL2JSS per F1.4 ordinary NV share (+50%)

The 46% increase in interim dividend follows the decision taken to set
the interim dividend at 35% of the previous year’s total dividend, as
measured In the stronger of either sterling or guilders. Last year’s

interim dividend represented 24% of the total dividend in sterling.

The decision on the total dividend is not afiecLed by this policy change.
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Dresdner puts KBIM under new control
By WilHam Lewis in London,
Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt and
Tracy Corrigan in New York

Dresdner Bank, Germany's second
largest commercial bank, has
announced plans to restructure Its

non-German asset management
operations under the management
ofRCM Capital Management, a San
Francisco-based fund manager.
The reorganisation, expected to

be completed in the first quarter of
next year, will lead to the invest-

ment management operation of
Kleinwort Benson, the investment
bank taken over by Dresdner last

year, being controlled by RCM.

The new global asset manage-
ment company will also include
Thornton, a specialist equity fund
manager. and will manage assets

in excess of £50bn. The name of the
new company is still to be decided
and could lead to the rebranding of

Kleinwort Benson Investment Man-
agement in the UK.
As a result of the restructuring

Sir Nicholas Redmayne, chairman
of KBIM and deputy chairman of
Kleinwort Benson group, is to

leave. “We both agreed that there
was no job left for him." Mr Simon
Robertson, chairman of Kleinwort
Benson, said.

Mr Gerhard Eberstadt. a director

of Dresdner Bank, said the three
investment units would fit well
together, and with about 900
employees in Europe, the US and
Asia, will “bring enormous advan-
tages to our clients worldwide”.
Analysts said they expected the

reorganisation to be followed by
further fund management acquisi-

tions by Dresdner. “It highlights

once again the importance of size

and globalisation in the fund man-
agement business,” one said.

Earlier this week Xnvesco. the
UK fund management group,
announced that it had agreed to

buy AIM Management Group of the
US for $i.6bn (£980m), creating one

of the world’s top five independent
fund managers. Last month Bar-
clays announced that the senior
management of BZW Barclays
Global Investors, an asset manager
also based in San Francisco, would
be taking control of its institu-

tional fund management business.

In total the Dresdner Bank group
has about $i30bn of institutional

fluids under management, includ-

ing Its German business.

RCM, previously owned by Trav-
elers Group of New Yoris. has
approximately $26bn under man-
agement. Kleinwort Benson
£29.2bn including £2.5bn in invest-

ment trusts, and Thornton £L8bn.

Dresdner1
s move to place KBIM

under the control of RCM follows

several years In which it has strug-

gled to attract new UK pension

fund business.

Mr Robertson said that there

“are no plans” for redundancies
because the three groups are a
“complementary fit”.

“The three bits together have a

really good chance erf laying the

foundations for a global asset man-
agement business”, he said.
' Mr Peter Saunders, chief execu-

tive of KBIM. has been appointed

chief executive of Kleinwort's pri-

vate banking operation.

See Lex

Growth in emerging
markets lifts Unilever
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Fast growth in profits from
emerging markets helped
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer goods group,
report better than expected
third-quarter results.

The upturn in Latin Amer-
ica. Asia and other markets
helped compensate for a
slump in ice cream and iced
tea profits in Europe as a
result of poor weather this

summer.
Group pre-tax profits for

the quarter were £826m. up 5
per cent Cram a year earlier

and some £2&m higher than
the top City forecast. Sales
were up 7 per cent at
£3.75bn.

Underlying trading was
slightly stronger than most
analysts expected, but the
extra profit came from lower
than forecast net exceptional
charges. The shares closed
up 71!Ap at £13.46‘/0p.

As expected, the company

declared a big increase in
interim dividends to bring a
better balance between
interim and final pay-outs.
Shareholders in the UK arm
of Unilever will receive
10.29p, up 46 per cent, and
shareholders in the Dutch
arm will receive FI 2^3. up
50 per cent
The company was reaping

the rewards of its heavy
investment in emerging mar-
kets and increased market-
ing for many products in
mature areas. “Unilever’s
strategy is working, even
before structural changes
begin to have an effect.” one
analyst said.

Further benefits will flow
from a reorganisation of
board roles this summer
under the new leadership of
co-chairmen Mr Niali Fitz-

gerald and Mr Morris
TabaksBlat, and from tighter

focus to its product port-
folio.

Unilever gave no detail on
its ice cream performance

but it is thought to derive
about 60 per cent of Its Ice

cream sales - about £700m -
in the four summer months.
One analyst estimated sales

might have dropped by
£l20m in the quarter, with
profits falling by about
£50m. a virtual halving.

Overall, European operat-
ing profits before exceptional

items were £502m (£489m) in
the quarter, on flat sales of
£4.26bn- This marked a turn-
ing point In European profits

after stagnation for several

years. Profits from frozen
food, detergents, personal
products and speciality
chemicals were higher.
North American profits

were flat at £173m despite an
18 per cent rise in sales to
£1.83bn. Margarine and
detergents profits were
“strong”. Profits from Latin
America were £79m (£65m;
on sales of £8i4m (£760m).

Profits from Asia-Pacific
were £i08m (£38m) on sales

of £l.26bn (£1 .06bn).

Brendan Cor

The new leadership: NiaH Fitzgerald (left) with joint chairman Moms TabaksBlat

Group pre-tax profits for

the r*mp months to Septem-
ber were up 2 per cent at
£1.95bn on sales ahead 8 per
cent at £25

.

2bn.
The City is looking for pre-

tax profits of about £2£bn
for the full year, up 9 per
cent.

Despite net acquisition
costs of £lbn in the nine
months, net debt increased

by only £256m to £2.48bn for

gearing of 28 per cent.

Earnings per share rose 4
per cent to 26.98p In the
quarter but fell 1 per cent to

63.48p for the nine months.

Sentiment deteriorates among smaller companies
By Thn Burt and
Ross Tteman

This has been a bruising
week for the chairmen of an
unusually high number of
smaller UK companies.

In the past five days alone,

eight have been obliged to

warn the market that profits

this year will turn out below
expectations.
Concern over the health of

the smaller companies sector

deepened again yesterday,
after profit warnings from
two companies - Roxboro
and Reliance Security - and
a cautious trading statement
from a third. Senior Engi-
neering Group.

The warnings follow a
spate of downbeat forecasts;

in the past eight weeks more
than 20 companies have
flagged disappointing profits.

Some of those warnings -

including those by electronic

components group Roxboro.
Yorkshire Food and last

week by Wace Group, the
specialist printer - have
been the second from the
company in recent months.
That trend has prompted

concern among smaller com-
pany analysts.

“It starts to gnaw at inves-

tor confidence in the mar-
ket." said one. "Once confi-

dence begins to slide,

institutions start to question

whether they should be
shifting funds from equities

to gilts.”

Such a move is not expec-
ted to gather pace, however,
in the absence of profit
warnings from larger compa-
nies.

Still, some smaller compa-
nies in engineering compo-
nents. printing and packag-
ing. and distribution appear
to believe they are the vic-

tims of a wider business
downturn.
In engineering. Belfast-

based Mackie International
blamed a cancelled order for

a severe slowdown in manu-
facturing textile machinery;
Senior Engineering said

profits in its soon-to-be-sold
thermal engineering division

would be worse than expec-
ted.

Weak demand, destocking
and pricing pressure were
also cited this week In warn-
ings from Fairway, the print-

ing services group; Ropner,
the shipping and engineer-

ing group; and Applied Dis-

tribution. the warehousing
and distribution company.
Among Ibrger companies,

T&N, the specialist engineer-
ing and car parts group, sent
a shiver through the auto-

motive components sector
earlier this week when it

warned of difficult condi-
tions in some trading activi-

ties, particularly diesel com-
ponents.
Within this overall frame-

work. however, analysts
identify a handful of special

factors that have hit compa-
nies In some sectors.

There is wide agreement
that destocking by electron-

ics companies has hit their

component suppliers.

Profitability of packaging
companies has also been
undermined by a cyclical

swing.
Intense competition has

hampered retailers and their

suppliers.

Now, some exporters are
beginning to feel pressure
on margins as a result of the

strengthening of sterling.

But Mr Amit Thakar. ana-

lyst at BZW. suggests two
related causes for the disap-

pointing performance of so
many UK companies.

In some, such as retailing

and engineering, the emer-
gence of quality as a key
Issue of competitiveness is

also exposing those compa-
nies that have failed to
respond effectively:-? »•«**

“Either you are Veally

large, and international, or
you have to be a small
player focused on niche mar-
kets,” he says.

“Companies that are nei-

ther one nor the other have
nowhere to go.” .

Senior thermal sale hitch Rivals hit Reliance hopes
Senior Engineering Group,
which last month
announced the sale of its

thermal engineering divi-

sion. yesterday said the
£28.3m deal had been
delayed following the dis-
covery of trading difficulties

In some of its operations,
writes Tim Burt.

The tubing and power sta-

tion equipment manufac-
turer warned that higher-
than-expected costs on some
boiler contracts and weak
demand in US power station

maintenance meant the
thermal engineering divi-

sion would only break even
this year.

Mr Alan Watkins, chair-

man, said the news bad per-

suaded Thermal Engineer-
ing International, the
acquisition vehicle set up to

buy the division, to review
its proposed purchase.
“Their financial backers
don’t like last minute sur-
prises. They have said they
want to study whether it’s a
one off,” he said.

Senior, he added, bad
addressed the problem by
integrating the boiler opera-
tion into its construction
services business and posh-
ing through management
changes in the US.
Although the rest of

Senior's activities were said
to be unaffected and “trad-
ing strongly”, its shares fell

7p to li4V4p.

More than 8.5m shares
changed bands as analysts
shaved this year's profit
forecasts from about £33m
to £32m*
TEI, which said it

remained committed to the
move, has agreed to pay
£I6m cash for the division
pins £10m in interest bear-
ing loan notes, repayable
over eight years. It has also
offered a farther £2.25m
over the next year following
the receipt of receivables
such as contract payments.

Forthcoming Surveys
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Pacific
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New Zealand

Thailand

China

Australia

Vietnam
South Korea
Japanese Industry

For further information on advertising in any of the above surveys,

please contact:

Jenny Middleton or Haj Haffejee in London

Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3794 Tel. +44 (0)171 873 4784
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3922

or

Brigitte McAlinden or Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong

Tel. (852) 2973 5004 Tei. (S52) 2973 5006
Fax: (852) 2537 1211

FT Surveys

By Alexandra Capefle

Reliance Security, the
USM-quoted security ser-

vices company, yesterday
warned its interim trading
profits to November would
be “substantially” lower
than market expectations
and below last time's
£1.78m-
The shares fell 60p to 120p

as analysts cut their pre-tax

profit forecasts for the full

year from £5m to about
£2.8m, representing a 32 per
cent fall on the previous
£4-2m.
Mr Brian Kingham. chair-

man. said that despite strong
competitive pressure in con-
tract security management
and manpower services the
company was sticking to its

“difficult and costly" val-

ue-added strategy. Growth

Reliance Security.

Share price (pence) -

had slowed and margins had
declined as a result of
higher-than-average wages
for trained personnel, while
its competitors had undercut
its prices.

However, Mr Kingham

expected the effects of lower
unemployment soon to bene-
fit the company's personnel
policy and its wide national
office network.
The company also Warned

a slowdown this year in
short-term security man-
power contracts.

The £63m seven-year
investment in the custodial
services business - a con-
tract Reliance won with the
Home Office last year - was
expected to further bit
profits as it was not expected
to “make a significant con-
tribution in the current
year”.
According to Mr Peter

Jones, broker at Peel Hunt,
the company remained
ungeared and in a sound
position with a yield of 7 per
cent and a prospective p/e
ratio of about 14.

Roxboro shares tumble
By Motoko Rich

Roxboro shares slumped
yesterday as the specialist
electronics group issued its

second profits warning in as
many months.
The shares, which lost 25

per cent of their value after
a warning in September,
plunged from 202‘^p to I23p
yesterday.
Neither Mr Harry Tee,

chief executive, nor Mr Alf
Vaisey, finance director,

were available for comment.
The group, which had orig-

inally warned that customer
destocking had caused a
sharp decline in demand,
said trading In September
and October had shown no
prospect of a “meaningful
recovery".

Analysts lopped £2m off

their full-year pre-tax profits
forecasts, to £13.6m. This
compares with the £i8.4m
forecast before the first

warning.
The group has enlisted

management consultants to
study products in its

Dialight Electronics compo-
nents subsidiary to deter-

mine whether it is losing
market share.
Analysts said they were

surprised Roxboro was suf-

fering so badly because
recent indications have
shown the world market for
components was improving.

• COMMENT
One profits warning can be
caused by bad market condi-
tions. but a second begins to

make the management look

careless. If it is going to
experience such a collapse in
demand every time the mar-
ket turns downward, per-
haps it should be finding
other means of protecting
the bottom line. The shares
are now trading on a for-
ward p/e of 7.5. Until the
consultants conclude' it is
just the market and not Rox-
boro’s share of it that is the
problem, investors should
proceed with caution.

NEWS DIGEST

YTTV issues

writ against CIA
airtime purchasing company, in an increasingly bitter

diXe
t<

rrV company is seeking £852.507 it claims it is

nwed bv CIA for the share of FTV revenue promised for

1995. Although the writ was issued by Yorkshire, the

action is also backed by Granada, which is sharing the

costs. ... ,

The writ was issued after attempts at conciliation

failed. CIA had offered to go to independent arbitration

and even suggested that this should be carried out by the

Television Commission,

It is believed the talks failed because of conditions that

Yorkshire thought unacceptable.

“We decided enough was enough,” Mr Ward Thomas,

chairman of Yorkshire, said.

Mr Chris Ingram, chairman of CIA. last night expressed

surprise that Yorkshire bad issued a writ because on

Thursday CIA had offered to pay the outstanding sum

from 1995. However, money likely to be owed from 1996

was to be rolled forward into 1997.

An Ind^^dpnt audit by accountants KPMG found that

£4m had been transferred from CIA to a Joint venture in

Scotland - Morgan CIA. by special board resolution. CIA

now accepts this should not have happened. The

effect was to reduce the share of ITV revenues going to

leaser, the advertising sales house that represents both

Yorkshire and n^nadfl, and would also affect discounts.

Mr Dominic Procter, chairman of J Walter Thompson,

the large advertising agency, appealed to all ITV compa-

nies to ensure greater transparency in airtime buying and

selling. “No-one minds playing in a competitive game but

there should be a red card from time to time when the

rules are broken.” he said. Raymond Snoddy

A&L dissidents seek meeting
The action group protesting at the terms of Alli-

ance& Leicester's £2.8bn flotation has stepped up its cam-

paign for fairer treatment by seeking a meeting with Mr
Peter White, the society's chief executive.

Mr Patrick Mountain, the retired Somerset businessman

leading the campaign, said he would try to persuade Mr
White to drop plans for a flat rate distribution of shares to

the society's 2.4m qualifying savers and borrowers. He
says a variable rate, rewarding long-term investors with

higher balances rather than short-term speculators with
gmaii savings, would be fairer. Mr Mountain is urging

protestors to write to the building society threatening to

withdraw all but the £100 minimum needed to qualify for

a pay-out. He claims he has won backing from 600 inves-

tors with more than £3Qm in their accounts.

“There is no question that unless an agreement is

reached with my pressure group, there will be an exodus

of funds over mwing «fac months that will compro-

mise the Alliance's activities.” Mr Mountain wrote in a
letter to Mr White yesterday.

A&L said it was considering the request, but remained
convinced that a flat rate pay-out was “fairest and most
appropriate for the majority erf oar members”.

Christopher Broum-Humes

Utd News man for Phonelink
Phonelink, the electronic information services company,
yesterday announced the appointment of Mr Graham
Ramsey as chief executive and group managing director.

Mr Ramsey, 44. is currently group managing director of
United Advertising Publications, the United News & Me-
dia company whose magazines include Exchange& Mart.
Mr Ramsey, who will start his new job in early 1997. said
that his "core skill is general management". Mr Trevor
Burke, Fhonehnk’s founder, will concentrate on product
development and group strategy. Mr Burke said “in some
ways I will be reporting in to him", and added that he
“recognised the need for a solid professional to actually

run the business”. Mr Burke and his wife retain 45 per
cent of Phonelink.
The terms of Mr Ramsey’s employment were not dis-

closed but Mr Burke said it was “commensurate with the

position” and that the contract was for “a number of

years".

. The shares closed up 3‘/«p at lOOp. Tim Cordon

BZW Asia chairman leaves
Mr John Richardson, chairman and chief executive in

Asia of BZW, the investment banking arm of Barclays,
has left the company suddenly after deciding not to renew
a two-year employment contract.

The move is the latest in several shifts within BZW
after the arrival of Mr Bill Harrison as chief executive. Mr
Graham Pimlott, head of investment banking at BZW, is

to fill in for Mr Richardson until a permanent successor is

found. Mr David Shairp. head of equity strategy in Asia,
and Mr Andrew Brick, a senior economist for the region,
have left recently to join Caspian Securities.

Mr Harrison has implemented several internal changes,
including the merger of its structured products, equity
and debt capital markets operations into an integrated
capital markets group under Mr Amir Eilon.
Mr Richardson was formerly deputy chairman of

Sketch!ey, the UK dry cleaning firm, which he helped to
turn round in the 1980s. John Gapper

Rescue package for Hansom
Shares in Hansom, which operates the largest fleet of
black taxicabs in London, slid 7p to lOVap as the Aim-
quoted group announced continuing losses, 35 per cent
redundancies, a new share option scheme for the benefit
of current directors, and a placing and open offer to raise
£L58m.
However, Mr Jonathan Mervis, the chairman appointed

by institutional shareholders in August, was unperturbed.
“The I7%p price was unrealistic because the shares were
no longer liquid,” he said. “The company was touch and
go with a huge backlog of creditors and we only got a
bank facility because of this rescue package.”
Tbe proceeds of the £l-58m placing of 30.6m new shares

at 5Kp, will be used to settle arrears to creditors, fund
reorganisation costs and expansion, and reduce borrow-
ings. Some 24.5m shares have already been placed, with
institutions and directors, raising £1.35m.
The share option scheme Is designed to compensate Mr

Mends - formerly chief executive of Unigroup - and
other recently-appointed directors for “lower remunera-
tion than is commensurate for their experience”. They
will each be granted an option over up to 2m ordinary
shares at S'/ip.
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'V COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
slips below
2,000 again
By Kenneth Gooding
and Susanna Voyte

Copper last night- fen below
the psychologically impor-
tant $3,000 a tonne barrier in
after-hours trading on the
London Metal Exchange.
Having breached the bar-

rier on Thursday, the price
for three-month delivery was
sustained yesterday - until
it was hit by a big sell order
and fell from the official
close of $2,007 to 81,985. Cop-
per had traded at a high yes-
terday of $2,028,. but was
knocked bach by late profit
talctwg-

(Ae at Thwsde/a dose)
lames

MenWrtn *2.850 to 968,650
Atamlrtuni saay . -240 to 77.020
Copper -7.775 to 111400
trad -300 to 115575
Nickel +174 to 43508
Zinc . . -375 . w 540,650
Tta -125 108^85

Aluminium slipped yester-
day after fafn-ng to build on
earlier gains. In late trading
it was standing at $1,468.
Traders suggested that

speculative US funds and
Japanese traders had sold
short the equivalent of
330,000 tonnes of aluminium
for delivery hi January.
While the LME stock posi-

tion gives the impression
that this should give the
market no problem - the
exchange reports having
nearly lm tonnes in its

authorised warehouses -
analysts say that as much as
three quarters of this stock
is held by merchants and
others on long term financial

deals which means it is not
available to the market.
Also, about one third of

the metal Is in Liverpool,
UK, where it is expensive to

withdraw it from ware-
houses, traders suggest. The
aluminium is also badly

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Change Year

positioned for delivery to the
US, the market - where
demand is most buoyant
Consequently, premiums

demanded for aluminium to
be delivered in January have
been rising and there are
some fears that a serious
"squeeze** might develop.

However, Mr Robin Bhar,
analyst at Brandeis. the
Pechiney subsidiary, said
the squeeze should fizzle out.

At present those with alu-

minium to sell are holding'
out to squeeze the shorts
(those who have sold metal
they do not own In the
expectation of buying it later

at a lower price ahd then
pocketing the profit) but
many market participants
will want to close ;their

books bythe end of the year.
This means the shorts will

either cover their positions
or toU them forward and the.
squeeze would then fade
away.
-Mr Larry Kaplan, analyst

at Flemings Global -Mining
Group, said: “The tightness
almost certainly flows from,
speculative activity during'
the third quarter when short -

sellers sought to -drive prices
down, taking advantage of
poor sentiment and unfa-
vourable chart technicals."-
He said that, -although the
shorts.‘suddenly had found
themselves in difficulty, they

.

could roll over their posi-
tions, “so a major squeeze
appears unlikely.7’

.

' Oil prices jumped higher
in afternoon trading yester-

.

day on the International
Petroleum Exchange in Lon-
don. Brent Blend ’for Decem-
ber delivery. — the /interna-
tional benchmark - stood at
$22.68 a barrel hi late trad-

ing, after opening at $22 20.

Brokers said Brent was .

tracking firmer WTL futures
on the New York Mercantile
Exchange — and there was
no other market-moving
news to justify the market's
animation. However, prices

had been finning through
file week, after opening on
Monday at $2L50.
Forecasts of rising - oil

demand in. the ffrmi quarter
of the year was shrugged off

by the market Brokers said

output was also set to rise.

Gold par tray az.

Silver par troy cz
'

Aharinkm 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grads A (cash)

Load (cash)
'

Nfcfcel (cash)

Zkw SHG (cash)

Tft {cash)

Cocoa Fuhses Dec .
;

C6m*r Flaw* Nov
Su0a«, (Ltt*Rai*J i",!V'• •

Bade? Futuna Nov
Wheat Futures Nov
Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (B4« SLpad
OB (Brant Bland)

'

4378.90 +095 S388.85 441540 $373.00

282.50p - 345.50p 383.90P 267^0p
41439 +50 $16473 $1676 S1294J
S2101 +132.5 $30273 $2810 $18635
S741.5 +1 S688.5 $827£ " $6805
$7170 +95 48460 $8825 $6183
S1046 -2 $1037 $1082 $9835
S38BO

.
SO $6410 48690 $5835

£901 -vs .
. £938 £1179 £883

Cl54)
'

'S2&330
-Mm £2545 £2805

$299^6 S330.70
1

£146tf
$257.40

£9130 +050
4

£11450 £12750 ‘ E9LQ0
£94.75 . £126.75 £134.10 £9350
7$20C -020 88.75c 87.86c 74.05c

396p -6 458p 452p 396p
S22-l85x -one $1888 425.18 $1650

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Trey at; S/troy oz)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
W*AT UFF£ (£ per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA UB=E (Ertonnq

.(Fritt* Bern Amalgamated Matal Trading)

ALUMMUM. ML7 PURITY (S par tono*)

Cash 3 ruths

Ck»a 14385-385 1459-60
Prevfous 1442-43 1459-80
Hlghriow 1442 1468/1450
AM Official 1441-42 14805-61
Karto doom
Open tot.

Trial daily (unwer
yui Rn^

60,840

1450-51

ALUMIMUM ALLOY (S par tonn^

Clara 1275-80 1300-05
Previous 1288-73 1300-02
MgtVtow 1273 1070/1063
AM OfficW 1274-75 ‘ 1301-05
Kerb cfoea
Open toL 6480

1300-05

Tow dally ttanwar * 217

LEAD ($ per tonne)

Ctora 741-2 743-4
Pravtoua 7435-»5 745-6
WtfVlow 743 748/734
AM OfficW 743-34 746J»-7
Kart) dose
Opan toL . . 30.580 .

- 734-5

Total dsiy tomouer 4.426

WCKB.Ct'par tome)-

Close 7165-75 7275-78
Previous 7080-90 7190-95
Mgh/tow 7280/7200
AM OfficW

. Kerb dose
7110-15 • 7220-21

7250-60
Open toL
ToW daOytumovar

45,844

TBI (3 per tonne)

does 5885-95 5940-45
Previous 5875-ffi - 5835-JO
HJflTVtow 5890 5960/5820
AM OfficW
Kerb dome

589045 5943-46
5925-30

Open toL
Total drily tunovar

18408
2^49

ZWC. apedrt tdgh gcada p per torvW

Close - 10473-4&5 1068-69
Previous .

.

10413-42-5 . 1062-63
Hfgh/tow 1048/1047^ 1070/1063
AM OfficW
Kerb dose
Open toL

1047^48

86,737
‘

1066-68.5
10633-64

Totfi da$y ttsnover 10£93 .
-

fiqPPSR. grade A (S per tonne)

Ctose 2100-02 . 2024-25
Preytoua 2063-65 2005.5-064
Wghflow 2087/2085 2028/1999
AM OfficW 2068-87 2012-13
Km^dosm 2006-07

Srit Dm/a Opaa Sea Day* QPM 8b8 Dor* OpM
price change we Ian Vri tot Pries etange 98 Loaf Vri tat price cStage A* law Vri tat

Km 3794 +ijj _ - 14 6 Mas BL75 +025 SL50 900 2D 51 Dac am +3 905 BOO 884 24.608

Dee MAS +09 3805 3783 42S97 87,979 JM 9850 +035 9050 9000 33 2.110 Uar 934 -2 938 934 966 45,191

m 3823 +05 9»J5 9801 0408 20252 Mar 88120 040 Often 0780 S8 1^04 n BSD -2 965 948 567 14,591

Art 3845 +09 3845 301 12386 by 9940 +0.40 9050 9075 19 1810 Jrt 966 -3 989 966 904 12,410

Jib 3868 +0$ 3805 3853 61 12.141 Jrt 10085 +015 - - _ 298 Safi 983 -3 987 984 255 *;»*

tag 389.1 +09 - - 10 4382 Has BOOS +035 9685 9050 50 m Dac 998 -1 1001 998 156 4.632

Trial 4UM188AS Totri 180 $338 Total 3flt4 131

PLATINUM NYMEX (B0 Troy cnu SAroy at)

Jam 387JJ +0.7 387.5 385.0 3,094 18,629

Apr 3894 +07 3800 3885 232 &307
Ad 392i +0J - - 1 889

QCt 396L6 +4X7 - - 6 136

Total MZ7 26,061

Open kit

Total daOy
161928
68.7B4

LME AM OfficW OS rata: 15S0G
LME Cloaing £/$ rata: 15648

Slat 1^475 3a»B 1S442 6MtK 1S394 S RBX 1^347

fSOH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Salt Omfw

9540. —ISO 97.70

8435 -7JE 96.7V

9205 -150 95.00

91-85 -ISO 94.00

91.05 -ISO 93.30

9035 -,135

IM M tt

asm 338 i/m
94.10 0904 22,022

83.00 64 1.909
QJ nn 42^97 853
90.70 2^B9 12J64

- 140 S3

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

pricaa auppiad by N M Rothectrid)

E aquiv SFt eqrtv

229.55
22am

481.07
481-01

Par terra untore cshwirtre sttMflL p Praca/iQ. o Cento to. x Dk.

GoMfTroy os) $ price

Cloaa 378.70378.10

Opening 379.00-37940

Mcmlng Ox 37835
Afternoon fix 378.15

Dey*» High 379X0-379.40

Day's Low 3774937880
Previous dose .3803038080

Looo Ldn Mean Gold Lancfing Rates (Vn USS)
1 month 3-15 6 months .3.35

2 months .3.08 12 months 344
3 months'—
saverm :

spot -X*. V-
3 months
6 months
1 year

Odd Caine
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

Dac 118m -C-0S 118D5 117.00 347 8372
ttfr 119.10 -a 05 11828 11850 25 1377

jtat 120.20 -005 moo 120.00 30 1B8

Trial 483 !,«
m SB-VBt COMEX pmoTrey ol;

C

mtsrtroy oej

rav 482.6 +0.7 _ _ 12 6
Dae 483J +0J 485.0 4783 23392 61349
Jan- 4KJ +05 — — 26

Mar 490.6 MS 4813 4843 2373 18357
May 4943 +0.7 4983 4803 2S 6351
Jrt- +993 +OJ - — 320 5303
Tetri M315 B7.2SB

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1.000 barrels. S/banri)

latest Oay% OpM
price ctase* N* Law VM tat

Dec 212? +048 2324 2276 40379 783*0
Jae 2101 +4138 2112 2263 21,730 63306
Feb 22.70 +0J4 2234 2237 7,406 37336
Mar 22J4 +029 zua 22.12 4,025 24/417

Apr 22.02 +4X26 22.12 2136 2380 17^472

21£5 +0.19 21.78 2137 1376 12748
Total 8*379*630*

CRUDE OIL IPE (S/baneQ

Latest Days (Mm
pries ckaega Ifltfi tsar VW tat

Dac 2232 +0.41 2272 2227 11722 50358
Jan 2231 +0.42 2240 2139 9,127 58378
ton 2137 +4X38 2137 2133 2367 27336
tor 2137 +030 2137 21.17 126 29731
Apr B731 +039. 3031 2073 540 9,450

May : 2034 +0.15 2034 2031 126 4378
Tetri M M

HEATING OIL NYMEX (42/100 US grirt oUS flBto)

Latest Day% Open
Price chwree Ml law 'tof tat

Dm 6830 +1.11 M78 6635 21382 41.748

Jm 87.60 +4138 6835 68.65 93*3 31535
Fab 6830 +1.18 6830 65-40 3331 16389
Mm 6330 +133 64.10 B330 775 9371
Apr 6030 +1.18 6030 ano4 S10 5,402

»y 5830 +1.18 5830 5730 302 1158
Trial 38311127367

QASOLK$tan)
Sait (toy's OpM
pries cMnra tflgh Lew Vri H

Mar 22030 +125 22125 21830 83*3 22372
Dm 21130 +125 21225 209175 9,443 24378
Jin 20675 +125 20730 205-75 3379 28.702

Fata 20130 +130 20175 20030 1^90 8.138

Mar 19430 +130 19530 19430 Z71 6A46
Apr 18775 +0.75 187.75 18730 65 4358
Tetri 273*6108,171

NATURAL GAS IftlEX (1IU>00 BmBfa; S/onrikL)

Latest Day's Open

pries change MPA Lea VW Irt

Dae 2355 +0312 2385 2615 Mfi\7 38302
Jm 23a +41306 2682 2620 6312 25,497

Feb 2-44)0 +0307 2.405 2370 2386 14,651

ICwr 2205 +0.007 2210 2180 961 10,603

Apr 2365+0307 2065 ) iyai 489 8301

ay 2300+0302 2305 1389 883 5390
Total 31£16147,170

UNLEADED GA&OUNE
NYMEX (42J)00 US (AtiL; criJS grilo)

.557
p/troy txc

. 2B35Q
297.10
301.15
310.65

'

S price
'

. 378-380
38325-385.70

88-91

US Cisequtv.
482.75-
48845-
495D5
506.50

E aquiv.

230-231

54-55

price dmoga Mg* Urn W tat

Dec - -64,00 +030 6645 6330 17.149 24,723

Jra 6230 +031 6345 6230 7.724 15.135

Fab 6230 +131 0230 6135 2390 6309
Mar 62.95 +136 69.10 6230 868 9419
Apr 6430 +051 6430 6430 782 2311

May 6330 +056 6330 6330 21 1383
Total 309* 64393

WHEAT COT (53001X1 trig cartaffidfobuahri)

Dae 37&J5 +3.75 38130 37330 10.108 29.496

mar 37530 +750 37730 36850 5349 10281

May 35550 +550 358.00 3S130 548 2JB0
Jrt 34250 +350 34330 33000 1337 11,189

6MX 34630 +230 34630 34250 3 323

DSC 36330 +130 35350 25130 - 181
TMN 1706D G2J08

H MAIZE C8T (5300 bu iriK cenre/sao bushel)

Dec 26750 +3.00 26125 263.75 44.253129,603
Mar 27130 +230 27230 28830 22300 91542
May 27350 +130 27650 27330 B£l& 44371
JM 27635 +0.75 27930 27625 5302 36319
Sap 27330 - Z7Q30 27330 376 4,487

Dec Z7130 -025 27230 27025 2,451 29226
Triri 83,756 345306

H BARLEY LIFFE (E par tenra$

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnac S/tonraw)

tor* 91 - 0130 0130 5 287
Jae 9225- - 6225 9225 2 736
Mar 9150 _ — 217
May 9475 — - - _ - 116

3200 - - - - 1

Mw 944X3 - • - — ra 25
TStri 7 13*
SOYABEANS C8T EOaOM take cariSGOfa laatag

Her 887.75 +1-25 68030 68430 8303 6361
JM 68100 -0.75 688.50 88230 32377 71720
Mta 8BU9 -275 60030 68125 7301 33.756

ri»T 687.75 -125 S92.0Q 68775 2,631 173t4
Jrt 88875 -100 B943Q 68030 1883 1S3SS
Am 68830 -375 69030 686.00 29 1355

Dec 2293 +13 2303 227.7 12368 34380
Jan 7791} +03 2211 2204 S347 15.102

Mm 2163 +0.1 2160 215.7 <127 10302
May 2124 -02 2133 2123 3378 10355
Jrt 211A -04 2133 2113 1765 63*0
Am 2113 +412 2123 2103 133 1368
Tetri 2B3M 60311

POTATOES UFFE (B/tanne)

y. 643 -13 _ _ are _
Apr 69.1 -03 693 69.1 4 1317
May 773 -13 - - - 17
Je 873 -13 _ — _ -

Apr 1153 +13 1153 1153 6 5

Tetri 12 1341

M fWBQWTfBIFFBQ UFFEfflQArictot point)

tow 1540 +45 156 1510 114 373
Dm 1480 +35 1405 1455 245 605
JM 142D +30 1429 1400 85 1379

Art 1425 +35 1425 1405 15 950

Jrt 1185 +12 1160 1175 10 221

Oct 1315 +18 — — — 34

Tetri

CtaM Prev

466 xm
BR 1477 1433

FUTURES DATA
A0 futures dria suppliedby CMS.

Prices eased slightly moral at wool auc-
tions in the main prtmaiy markets this

week. The main Australian indicator, the
ad, was down Just 8 cants to 570; and in

New 7—fcmri there was a email 3 cant
dedna to 464 cants. South Africa, with

rend weakness teas potent In recant days,
was down by Just over 196. The market
thus continued to show a nflghtfy easier

tendency, after easing tor many categories
during September, bl

L

ew wring to- a gen-
eral tow point In October, and then recov-

ering only briefly and to a amal extant

before rastanlnB a softer undertone. Wool
International atockpSe sales have been rel-

atively low, and the quarterly quota la In

danger of bang missed.

Dec 1333 +3 1338 1327 2,742 13323

Ms 1377 +3 1379 1371 3J83 33.106

toy 130S +2 1397 1301 603 9.400

Jrt 1412 +4 1415 1410 96 7.032

Sap 1428 +2 1432 1428 121 5£81

Dac
Total

1447 +1 - - 11 888

7,374 79JM2

m COOOA QCCO) (SDFTaAonna)

Mm 7 Price

Dally 995.76

UFFEJS/tomej)

PM*, day

100158

tow 1541 +1 1550 1525 1S8 1317
Jra 1461 +6 1469 1435 3£11 16.071

Mar 1394 +2 1400 1373 011 1608
•toy 1374 +2 1373 1358 293 <453
Jrt 1375 +5 1368 1365 33 533
Sap 1375 +£ - - - 183

-raw b\.wo isms*
SOYABEAN OIL CBT (aXQOOfes: canted

Dac 2Z30 -0.10 2336 22.78 12528 42316
Jan 2324 -ail 2331 2339 5358 23353
Mar 2350 -0.11 23.68 2345 2349 19304
May 2831 -0.10 2430 23.75 960 10351
JM 24.19 -0.11 2425 24.05 477 5.421

Hay 2425 -fl.ro 2430 24.15 S3 4,416

TaW . 22379 105330

SOYABEAN IlffiAL C8T (100 tons; S/too)

TOW 4390 34363

COFREE YT CSCE P7,S00lbs; centa/lbe)

DM 12535 -LSD 127.10 ISAM 40SO 3,796

Mm 111.85 -050 112.70 11050 4.921 13290
Hay 107.95 -035 108.75 107.00 688 4387
JM 10740 +040 107.75 10650 79 1,144

Sap 10640 +030 10550 105.50 47 669

Dae 10555 +130 10425 10455 9 431

IbW 1032* 29314

COFFEE (ICO) (US carasTpound)

Nov 7
Coop, defly

15 day

10054
... 9958

WHITE SUGAR LIFFE <S/tome)

Dm 3018 +1.1 307.4 3062 1264 1110
Mar 3017 +05 3060 3016 1,183 140S1

May 3051 +02 3060 3010 70 4,678

tat 307.4 -4X4 3080 3072 283 1536

Oct 3022 _ 3025 302.1 18 1.151

Dm 3052 +05 305.9 306.1 28 320

Trial 3513 29568

SUGAR 'll* CSCE (iiZOOOIbs; centsrtbs)

Mar 1053 +4X05 11X5

4

11X45 9,187 87.161

May 1058 +4)54 1059 1054 1541 29057
AV 1050 +4X05 1050 1145 477 18586
Oct 1050 +0.08 1050 10.45 93 11543
Mta 1050 +005 1051 1050 65 1853
May 10.48 +005 - - 16 803

TaW 11409152303
- COTTON NYCE [SO.OOOUW: eents/tta)

DM 7151 -023 71.90 7126 1132 21751
Mar 73141 -118 7350 7130 2532 15,071

•toy 74,66 -4X10 7100 7450 705 0239
Jrt 7547 -008 7555 75.40 246 6.753

Oct 7165 - — ra 21 1555
Dm 7153 -102 71B0 7550 200 4,658

Trial 1518 61510

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15.0001te; cents/be)

Ufa* 10750 —455 11200 10750 701 3533
Jan B7JJ5 -1.70 9190 9725 717 9588
Mr 10130 -1.70 101.70 10050 229 4573
May 10320 -150 10350 10250 69 1237
Jrt IDS20 -150 10520 10450 27 640

Sap 10720 -125 - - 1 251

Totri 1,744 20597

VOLUME DATA
Open totwart and Volume data shown for

contracts traded an COMEX. NYMEX, CBT,
NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Credo oil are

one day In arrears. Volume 8 Open Interest

totals are lor all traded months.

INDICES
I (Base: 18/8/31 = 100)

Nov 8 Nov 7 month age year ago
1862-2 1858-6 ' 18895 21344

I CRB Futures (Base: 1967 = 100)

Nov 7 Nov 8 month ago year ago
238.74 23733 24758

I QSCI Spot (Basa: 1970 = 100)

Now 7 Nov 8 month ago yoar ago
203.14 203.08 21158 18356

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
.w^r.aTT.«riMEM&OOOIW;eBnaAi^_

Open

M
DecM
Apr

Out

TaW

Sett Daffl _ ,

Price otaago Wab Vm «
66J2S +0.15 66300 80575 1180 3W62

89.775 -035 63575 63S0 2^5 20,15°

65.725 -0325 6S750 9S47S

63575 +035 83450 63.1W f*®
B2.72S +038 81825 62500 2® 8^9
85500 - 6W50 65350

— 1353* 85^7

LIVE HOPS CME (40.000tt»; cartc/tofl) _

Dac 57300 +08 57300 56.700

FM 77.075+0425 77.128 78400 &61B 9^
Apr 72250 +0575 72500 71500 537 3558

Jon 78.100 +03 78.175 75500 314 33^
JM 73-230 +0.15 7&2SQ 72350 73 971

Am 70500+0425 70300 69300 M 981

TBW 7303 31370

PORK BELLIES CME (40.000lbs: CrtlWIb^

m 74475 +1575 74300 73.100 1348 4322

Mar 743» +1575 74500 73300 W 317

May 76.250 +13 76.400 74400 77 455

JM 78275 +145 75275 73350 74 308

tag 71.450 -0.025 71475 71250 5 48

tow 1391 vm

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne —CaDa— — Pub—

ALUMINIUM

Pis*, day
99.14

9836

(09.7%) LME Dec Mar Dac Mar

15 37
12 49 69 8S

21 158 155

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dec Mar Dac Mar

150 153 10 84
2000 87 104 48 134

41 68 100 IBS

COFFEE LIFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar
30 82

62 56 51 111
30 30 70 145

COCOA UFFE Dsc Mar Dac Mar

11 50 10 14
38 28 29

3 27 52 43

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dsc Jan Deo Jan

_ S3 3 70
20 12

2300 7 - .

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (par bane} +or-

Dubsl S2050-0.53X +0.185
Brent Bland (dated) 522. 1 5-2.IS +044
Brent Bland (Dec) S22.S5-23S +029
W.T.L SZ3.1B-3.12x +0335

oa. PRODUCTS NWEpronwt Way CF (tcnca)

Premium Gftsodne $231-233
Gas 09 $220-222 +1
Heavy Fust On $109-111 +2
Naphtha $220-222
Jrt fort $242-244 +1
Diesel $230-232 +2
NATURAL GAS (Pancrthsm)

Barton (Doc) 1445-5.15 -020
Patnctoun Apa. Tot London 0m) 359 8793

OTHER

Gold (per tray oz)A $378.90 -155
Sflvsr (per troy az)* 48150c -6.00

Platinum (per troy ol) $381.50 +025
Palladium (per may ol) $11100 -050

Copper 102.0c +3.0

Lead (US prod) 4100c
Tin (Kuria Lumpw) 14.70T +058
Tin (Now York) 27650 +150
Carta (Sue wrtght) 109.3SP +3.05-

Sheep (five weight) 13129p +10A1-
Pigs (live welghtDT 89-77

p

-3.60-

Lon- day sugar (raw) $26350 +250
Lon. day sugar (wte) $312.80 +250
Barley (Eng. food) £100.4

Maize (US No3 YeBow) 127.0

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Dec)V 80.75P
Rubber (Jsn)V 8a75p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 322.Oz +05
Coconut 09 (Ph9)§ S800.0V +410
Prim 09 (MrteyJi 5525Z +25
Copra (PW1)§ • S43SJ1Z
Soyabean® (US) 190JXz +15
Codon OuttookW index 7120
Woo&DpS (84® Super) 396p -7

E per tone udMa oOwraM* mad. p poncaAg e ceUa/b.
r rtaggCAe- m UaWrian cana/lg. x Dac v Oct/Nov 1 Nov
V loncfcn PhyetaL $ OF Rooaiam. 8 Bufloi nariet
dose. * Charge on reek. IBaead an 3.19* heed at pW

V + . i • ; J I •

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKETS REPORT

I By Lisa Branstan
in New York and
Rfcftarri Lapper In London

Profit-taking on the heels of

this week’s rally sent US
Treasury prices lower
yesterday.
As the markets closed at

2pm. the new benchmark 36-

year Treasury, which was
auctioned yesterday, was g
lower at 99$. to yield 6.500

per cent At the short end.

the two-year note slipped &
at 100& yielding 5.738 per
cent. The December 30-year

bond fixture settled off & to

IMA- The markets will be
closed on Monday for Veter-

ans' Day.
Over the course of last

week the yield on the long

bond fell 8 basis points as

investors reacted positively

to the elections that sent

President Bill- Clinton, a
Democrat, back to the White
House, while leaving a

Republican majority in both

houses of Congress.

Selling began early in the

morning after the release of

wholesale trade data show-

ing that inventories fell 1.3

per cent in September. That
news sparked some worries

that manufacturers might
have to step UP production
in order to meet demand.
In Europe. Italian and

Spanish bonds rose further
yesterday, but analysts said

the momentum behind Euro-
pean convergence trades was
beginning to ease. “A lot of

things have been discounted

by the market,” said Ms
Sharda Peisaud, European
economist with San Paolo
Bank in London.
This week, Italian lOyear

yields have fallen by a third

or a percentage point and
Spanish yields by a quarter
of a percentage point in the
cash market Italian 10-year

yield, spreads over Germany
fell by 2 basis points to 291.

while Spanish spreads nar-

rowed l basis point to 153.

UK gilts, which fell

sharply earlier in the week
on fears of rising inflation,

yesterday had a better day.

In the cash market the 10-

year yield spread over Ger-

many narrowed 5 basis
points to 190. Yields, which
were 2 basis points higher
than those of Italy an Thurs-
day, yesterday dosed 1 basis
point lower.
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Farewell then,
falling yen

For the past 18 months betting
against the yen has been the
closest international Investors
get to a sure thing. Billions
have changed hands on the
assumption that the currency
would keep falling, for the sim-
ple reason that no one - least of
all Japan - wanted it any other
way. Until this week, that is,

when many started wondering
whether the days or the sure-
fire dollar were over.
The catalyst for these doubts

was a seemingly offhand
remark on Thursday by a Japa-
nese Ministry of Finance offi-

cial. who suggested that the
decline in the yen might have
run its course. The dollar
promptly fell la« per cent
against the Japanese currency.
This might be thought some-
thing of an over-reaction, were
the official in question not Mr
Eiseke Sakakibara.
Mr Sakakibara has a rare gift

for controversy (rare, at least,

within the Japanese bureau-
cracy). But as one of the chief
architects of the strong dollar
policy, he is not one to make
offhand comments about
exchange rates. Where “Mr
Yen" goes, the currency tends
to follow. The dollar fared
slightly better on Friday, but
the word on the trading floors

was that the tide had turned.
The dollar’s slight downward

lurch does not imply- that its

early 40 per cent rise against
the yen since May 1995 is about
to be reversed. But the official's

comments, coupled with a
pointed silence on the subject
on the part of officials in Wash-
ington. do suggest that both
sides think 40 per cent is

enough. The question is

whether they are right.

Recall the two main factors

which previously kept the yen
moving downward. First was
the enfeebled state of the Japa-
nese real economy and financial

sector. Low interest rates and a
declining yen between them
promised to boost domestic and
external demand. Equally, they
offered a chance for indebted
banks to recapitalise at home
while erasing some of the heavy
losses on foreign assets caused
by the rise In the yen. of the
early 1990s.

Benign neglect
The second ingredient was US

support. Satisfied that the Japa-
nese trade surplus was at last

on the decline, treasury secre-

tary Robert Rubin turned the
US administration from a policy

of benign neglect of the green-
back to one of actively talking it

up. No-one. after all, had an

interest in seeing a further
deflationary downturn in Japan.
Both factors have lost some of

their force in recent months.
Growth of nearly 4 per cent in
the year to July has boosted
confidence somewhat in Japan,
with both consumer spending
and private investment showing
clear signs of recover)'. Equally,

yesterday's first-ha If results
from leading Japanese motor
companies confirm that the
devaluation policy has had the
desired effects for exporters.
Toyota’s sales abroad rose 17

per cent in the first six months
of 1996. largely thanks to
revived demand in the US.

US grumbles
Desired effects for Toyota

City, perhaps: not for Detroit
US manufacturers have been
grumbling about the yen for

some time. Some recent events
on the ground have begun to

support them. Wednesday
brought news that reverse-
imports into Japan of cars made
by Japanese companies - that
great symbol of revived US com-
petitiveness - were 15 per cent

1

lower in the first 10 months of i

1996 than in the previous year.

For its part. Honda has
j

announced that production of 1

the Accord wagon, one of the
best-known reverse imports,
will be moving back next year
from its all-too-temporary home
in Ohio. These and other inci-

dents do not yet. add up to a
trend. But it may not take very'

many more for Washington to

come under strong pressure to

talk the yen back up.

Here, as Mr Sakakibara well
knows, is where the danger lies.

More than likely, the upturn in

Japan’s fortunes does merit a
pause In the decline of the yen.
Whether it should start rising

again is another matter. Japan's
recovery - and the banks' bal-

ance sheets - still need careful

nurturing to avert another
downturn, with a good part of
the tender loving care being
provided by a lower currency.
Neither Japan nor the US

have an interest in a soggy dol-

lar. Japanese companies are not
the only ones to have been
banking on a lower yen: so have
many recent investors in Wall
Street
The day will come when Japa-

nese interest rates rise, and
many of those who have sought
higher returns in New York
start to thing about taking their

money back home. But that day
has not yet come, because of the
continuing weakness of the Jap-

anese economy. Nor has the day
for a weaker dollar.

The soft

American
centre

Peaceful cohabitation by
Clinton and Congress
may be a pipe dream,
says Patti Waldmeir

T he American people
have spoken: they
want a divided gov-

ernment which cohab-

its in peace and prag-

matism. Or at least that is the

official version.

The White House certainly lost

no time putting out the dominant
message of the post-election

period: the need for bipartisan
co-operation between the re-

elected Democratic president and
the returned Republican majority

in Congress.
Even before dusk od election

night - when the outcome of the
Congressional race was unclear
and the presidential race only
slightly less murky - Mr Mike
McCurry. the White House
spokesman, declared: “There is a
centre in American politics: it

can hold, it can govern.’’

Mr Bill Clinton’s victory
address was devoted to that
theme. "It is time to put country
ahead of party." he said, claiming

a mandate for bipartisanship.

Unfortunately, there is little

evidence of such a mandate from
the polls: it is far from clear that

Americans cast a deliberate vote

for cohabitation - and even less

clear that peaceful coexistence is

what they are going to get.

According to Mr Thomas
Mann, a political scientist from
the Brookings Institution, only
between 13 per cent and 14 per
cent of the electorate were “tick-

et-splitters" - those who chose
one party for president and
another for Congress. And many
of those were Republicans who

S
econd terms are suppos-
edly when re-elected
presidents leave their
mark on history- But the

history . of the five presidents
returned to the White House in
the 20th century before Bill Clin-

ton shows they have often
brought a pack of trouble.

Woodrow Wilson <1913-21) sim-
ply could not resist the tide of
isolationism in a country weary
of the first world war. In 1919
Congress turned down US mem-
bership of the League of Nations,
breaking his heart and health.

That fulfilled a prediction of
his. In 1908 he wrote: “Men of
ordinary physique and discretion
cannot be president and live, if

the strain be not somehow
relieved."

simply could not bring them-
selves to vote for Mr Bob Dole,
rather than modern-day devotees

of the Founding Fathers' vision

of a government balanced
between the parties. Despite Mr
Clinton’s election-night procla-
mation that “the vital American
centre is alive and well", the
results show the centre was
weakened by the election.

The waning of the centre in the
Senate is the more dramatic,
with the departure of many of
those lawmakers who had given
the upper house its image of
moderation and pragmatism. Not
least of these is Mr Dole, a gifted

dealmaker if a flawed cam-
paigner. He was replaced by Mr
Sam Brownback, a veteran of the
1994 Republican revolution who
crossed over from the House to
run for Mr Dole’s vacated seat.

The gulf between the two sym-
bolises a Senate-wide shift to the
right
In the House, too. the influence

of moderates has declined. Depar-
tures include a disproportionate
number of Republican moderates,
with their replacements drawn
from the ranks of more conserva-
tive southern Republicans.
Congressman Steve Gunderson,

one of the remaining moderates,
says he believes this fact alone
will undermine the impulse to
bipartisan pragmatism. Given the
Republicans' slim majority, party
leaders will he pressing hard for

unity. Moderates will be forced to
toe the line, he says, adding
“pressure to prevent bipartisan
co-operation will be great".

Mr Clinton will try to relieve

these tensions by making biparti-

san appointments to his cabinet,

naming a prominent Republican
perhaps as secretary of state or
defense secretary. He might
appoint Mr Dole as cochairman
of his promised bipartisan com-
mission on entitlement reform of
social security and Medicare
(public health insurance).
The president’s own aspiration

to grandeur may force him to act
in what the White House calls "a
spirit of bipartisanship": entitle-

ment reform would provide his
best chance to secure a place in

history as something more than a
gifted campaign showman. And
be cannot achieve that without
support from across the aisle.

He will also need his opponents
to achieve a more urgent prior-

ity. balancing the federal budget.

Slaying the deficit dragon would
also make him a candidate for

presidential greatness - but he
cannot do it on his own.
Some measure of cross-party

agreement already exists, on the
proposed $500 (£305) child tax
credit, capital gains tax relief for

homeowners, and perhaps a col-

lege tuition tax .credit or tax
break for individual retirement
accounts, a kind of private pen-
sion. Everything will depend on
whether the spirit exists to do a
deal.

That spirit could be poisoned
early on if Republican leaders
decide to pursue leftover scan-

dals from the first presidency.

The controversy over foreign
funding to the Democratic party

provides them with perhaps their

best chance yet to pin charges on
Mr Clinton which stick; the scan-

dal is fresh (unlike Whitewater,

which dates from the previous

decade), and the White House has
so Car done little to rebut it.

History would suggest that

America is in for another rough
cohabitation: that has been more
the rule than the exception -

especially in second presidential

terms. The Founding Fathers
were not averse to a bit of robust

political balancing. They meant
things to be so - even if most
voters, in making their choice,

probably did not know that.

A voyage in choppy waters
Franklin D. Roosevelt land-

slide in 1936 might have pres-

aged plain sailing. But he was
bitterly frustrated in his first

term by Supreme Court vetoes
blocking the creation of several
New Deal agencies and set about
packing it to his liking. The
effort was a serious miscalcula-
tion, even though it gave the
highest bench one of its great
liberal justices in Hugo Black.
Ironically, the court he dis-

liked so much had given the
presidency (in the Curtiss-
Wright judgment of 1934) inher-

ent supremacy in foreign affairs.

That proved FDR’s shield for the

Lendlease supply programme to
Britain before US entry into the
second world war in 1941.

Dwight D. Eisenhower’s second
term was also marred by the sort

of ill-health Wilson had foreseen.
It did not provide enough of a
legacy to elect his vice-president,

Richard Nixon, in i960 - not
least because of its neglect of
growing racial and social prob-
lems.

It also featured in 1959 a
record budget deficit, giving the
lie to Ike’s commitment to balan-
cing the books, and questionable
covert CIA operations in Indon-
esia (1958), Laos (1959) and Cuba

4i960k ; He"made unprecedented
use of the notorious doctrine of
“executive privilege", Invoked
over 40 times to preserve admin-
istration confidentiality.

In his second term, Richard
Nixon reaped the harvest be had
sown in his first four years -

Watergate - and was forced to

resign in 1974 to head off
impeachment. That remains his
unenviable enduring legacy.

Another scandal, though noth-
ing Uke as fatal, befell Ronald
Reagan after his 1984 landslide
in the form of Iran-Contra. In
this, briefly, the administration
sold arms to Iran to finance

rightwing rebels tn Nicaragua in
contravention of an explicit con-

gressional ban.
Arthur. Schtesinger. the histo-

rian whose- books on the presi-

dency are invaluable sources,
wrote that a second term for

presidents “purifies neither their

own performance nor the
national attitude towards them".
Or. as Clark Clifford, once tbe

dean of Washington Insiders,

told Congress in 1971: “Concern
for one's own political fixture can
be a powerful stimulus to
responsible and responsive per-

formance in office." Bill Clinton,

unable to run again, has been
warned.

Jurek Martin
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Keynesian only when innovative
Front Mr Francis Wnchrling.

Sir. I bog to disagree with
Michael Prowse ("Spuming
Keynes, November 4). fn I960
Nixon was converted by Rocke-
feller into running for the presi-

dency on the slogan: “I also am a
Keynesian". Today the "arohesta-
bl isfoment~ Clinton has run
against the mediocre innovator
Dole on an analogously conven-
tional slogan ’’I also am a budget
cutter".

The difference is that in I960 it

was ibe Keynesian innovations
that enabled Kennedy to combine
tax cuts with a modest fiscal

stimulation to help a basically

healthy economy overcome mod-
erate "supply side" problems.
Kennedy’s innovative experiment
was a success: its letracy was
ruined by the unimaginative
excesses of .lolmson and the

Srr Josslyn Gore-BooUt.

Sir. Under the portentous ban-
ner “Truth of the Matter" you
published an article by Kieran

Cooke ("The Irish enigma". Octo-

ber 26;27J which described the

difficulties encountered by his

rich Breton friend in finding good
food in the west of Irekind. Can
one who has devoted much of his

spare time in the past 30 years in

this pursuit paint a different pic-

ture?

The days of Irish Danish Blue

are over. Ireland now produces a

bewildering variety of cheese as

good as in any country in the

world, save possibly France.

Within 10 miles of here. I can buy
fresh, live lobsters (and lan-

goustes) from a man at Mullagh-

more: clams and both sorts of

Nixon boom that bust into tbe
1973 oil crisis.

I am afraid that Clinton is an
economist of the Nixon-Johnson
vintage and not an innovator like

Kennedy or Reagan.
Today governments rush into

budget cutting with the same
blind haste with which they
accumulated deficits and ~ recy-

cled oil revenues" 20 years ago.
The slogans and their theoretic

drapings have changed, not tbe
herd-like responses of bureaucra-
cies.

I am afraid that precipitate
budget cutting will lead to

another dip in the recovery and
the saddest result of this "policy

co-ordination” may well be the
revival of some neo-Keynesian
fads as Keynes will appear to be
proven right (for the wrong rea-

sons).

oyster from the form on the bay:
and as good a variety of meat,
wet Osh and dairy products from
shops in the town as is available
anjwhere in the British Isles.

There are restaurants that I

would not hesitate to recommend
dotted along the west coast; one
small town in Connemara that I

visited recently had more than
30. the best being excellent.

I am afraid that the key is to be
both patient and curious: patient

because life is conducted at a
more natural pace here: and curi-

ous because many sources of food
are not so much involved in

retailing as in the chain of distri-

bution. As is the case In other
lightly populated areas (the Scot-

tish Highlands is the most obvi-

ous example), fish is caught, cnl-

Keynes was not wrong in

describing the workings of the
budget multiplier, he was wrong
in believing that governments
would correct “herd-like” devel-

opments.
Paradoxically, it is the Bundes-

bank that warns today against
untenable and precipitate budget
cuts just as in 1973 it began to

float against the dollar to counter
the dominant policy. It is Keynes’
belief in the capacity of govern-
ments to take corrective actions
that has become problematic and
on this point Clinton has
remained a true Keynesian: do
not wait for him to take macro-
economics out of the G7.

Francis Woehriing,
33 Boslaan.
3090 Overijse.
Belgium

lected and transported in large,

refrigerated lorries, often to tbe
continent. You have to ask to

find the man who organises it

locally.

If there was not such a demand
from consumers to France and
elsewhere for our native delica-

cies. then perhaps they would be
more easily available here. My
great grandparents served

oysters For dinner every night
during the season.

Josslyn Gore-Booth
Lissadell House,
Ball infull.

Co. Sligo.

Ireland

Advantage
put at risk
From Mr S.K. Rao.

Sir, You applaud the UK chan-
cellor's decision to raise Interest
rates (“Nudge to UK interest

rates”, October 31). I believe that
he was mistaken in nudging the
interest rate up at this stage.

This is likely to strengthen the
pound Further; exports, which are
under some pressure due to the
recent appreciation of the pound,
are likely to come under further
pressure. The UK will lose a valu-
able advantage it has gained in

export markets.
The evidence on inflationary

pressures is far from convincing.
It is also doubtful whether it is

right to pitch the inflation target
at less than per cent, when
there is mounting evidence from
research by the International
Monetary Fund and others in
support of the existence of a
tradeoff between a slightly
higher inflation rate and higher
growth. Unemployment remains
unacceptably large.

To sacrifice growth to achieve
low inflation will neither be con-
ducive to achieving social stabil-

ity or budget balance. Public bor-

rowing requirement will increase
not only because of the direct
interest rate effect, but also

because of the Call in revenues
and the rise In social welfare

expenditure associated with a
lower growth scenario.

I believe tbe Maastricht criteria

are leading tbe UK, and other

monetary union aspirants, into a
trap of low inflation, low growth
and high unemployment.

Siripttrapu K. Rao.
5 Maresfield Gardens,
London NW3 5SJ

Patience the key to best of Ireland’s food
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

M r BUI Clinton
swept back into
the White-
House this

week thanks to the women
of America. If the presiden-
«al election had been
oecfded on the votes of men -

alone. Mr Bob Dole would
have spent the past Jew days
planning his new adwiwiif.
tratian instead of planning
his retirement.
While Mr Clinton retained

in triumph to Washington,
Mr Tony Blair, leader of the
UK .Labour party, was deny-
ing ' reports that he had
changed his coiffure as part
of a strategy to woo British
women voters.
Mr Blair denied ehwngiTig

his hairstyle, but aides con-
firm that he is attempting to
raise his appeal to women.
According to polling evi-
dence, be is less popular
among women than men —
and his closest female advis-
ers have told hi™ to adopt a
range of measures to close
the gender gap.

It is a curious state of
affairs. Mr Clinton, accused
of being a serial womaniser
and trusted by less tiaif

the American electorate,
scored a decisive victory
over Mr Dole among, women.
According to exit polls, the
result was a record 17-point

.

difference in the. presidential

.

voting patterns of the two
sexes.

Meanwhile Mr Blair,
whose image is that of the
clean-living family man

, is

much more popular with
men. According to a Mori

fringe
Mr Blair's desire to improve his appeal to the female electorate reflects the Labour party's

attempts to bridge the gender gap, say George Parker and Liam Halligan
poll in October, 60 per cent
of men were .satisfied with
his performance as Labour
leader, compared with 43 per
cent of women. Similar
results emerge from focus
groups, where target voters
are encouraged to talk about
politicians mid then: pedicles
in depth.

"Our focus groups suggest
women think he is a bit of a
goody-two-shoes,'’ ' says Mr
Gordon Heald, managing
director of the Opinion
Research Business. “Thereis

a general feeling that he is
the nearest thing to a school
creep."
Conservative Central

Office says its focus groups
of the voters likely to decide
the outcome of the next elec-

tion repeatedly describe the
Labour leader as “smarmy".
“Bis hair and*his grin go

towards creating an image of
someone who Is slick and
not trustworthy says Mr
Andrew Cooper, deputy
director of the Tory
Research Department. Some
women say Mr Blair reminds
them of an estate agent.
According to theMari poll,

the gender gap has widened
during the late summer and
autumn. Mr Heald -believes

the widely criticised Tory
poster depicting Mr Blair

The gender gap
Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way
John Major 15 doing his job ns prime minister?

Arc you satisfied or dissatisfied with
the way Tony Blair is doing his job as
leader of the Labour party'?

.
s#

with demon eyes and a
manic grin may have suc-
ceeded in reinforcing a feel-

ing JiTnrmg- some voters that
he is Insincere.

In an attempt to build a
new rapport between the
Labour leader and women
voters, Mr Blair’s female col-

leagues at Westminster have
proposed a new strategy. He
should undertake more vis-

its to “feminine" environ-
ments such as hospitals and
schools.

“He tends to be seen at
business conventions sur-

rounded by men In suits —
we’ve got to change that,"

says one Labour MP close to
Mr Blair.

The Labour leader has also
been advised to speak less

grandly about the economy
and to talk directly about
cash and household budgets.
More women are being lined
up to appear on Labour plat-

forms.
Politicians know their pop-

ularity depends not just on
their policies, but how they
present them. In this
respect, Mr Clinton was dou-

bly successful in winning
over women voters.

He deliberately set out to
claim the female vote. He
was trusted in his commit-
ment to preserving federal
programmes to protect the
most vulnerable, he
espoused choice on the ques-
tion of abortion and he sup-
ported the use of V-chlps to
screen out violent or sexu-
ally explicit television pro-
grammes.
But crucially Mr Clinton

was able to sell his policies,

attracting labels such as

V tV -

“smart" and “sexy” from
focus groups. American
women tended to see Mr
Dole as a grumpy old man.
Mr Blair does not have a

problem with his policies.
Opinion polls and focus
groups show Labour to be
much more popular Own the
Conservatives on issues in
which pollsters say women
take a particular interest,

such as education, health
and law and order. But the
impact of Labour’s message
is diluted by women voters’
distrust of the party’s leader.

Mr Blair has made prog-
ress in erasing Labour's tra-

ditional image as a “man's
party” which has given the
Conservatives more women’s
votes than Labour at every
election in the past 25 years.

At the 1992 election, the
Tory lead over Labour
among women was 10 per-
centage points while it was
only four among men. Yet
according to a Mori poll in
August the gap has nar-
rowed: Labour commanded
the support of the majority
of both sexes - 57 per cent of
men, 54 per cent ofwomen.
“Traditionally there has

been an imbalance because
we were a union-based,
industrial, working class
party," says an official in Mr
Blair’s office. “Now that is

becoming less of an issue.”

Air Blair’s team believes
the remaining gender gap in
Labour support is more a
function of age than sex.
They admit older women
prefer the Conservatives, but
point to a Gallup poll in Sep-
tember suggesting younger
women voters have been
won over: 61 per cent of
females* aged under 35 sup-
ported Labour, compared to

58 per cent of men.
Unfortunately for Labour,

voters aged over 55 tend to

he the most enthusiastic vot-

ers - younger voters are less

likely to turn out
By contrast. Mr John

Major, the prime minister,

has a loyal constituency

among older voters. His rela-

tive popularity among them

was reflected in his appear-

ance in a list of “50 favourite

men” compiled for Woman’s
Hour, a programme on BBC
Radio 4. Ms Sally Feldman,
the co-producer, said many
respondents described the

prime minister as “sexy”

-

Opinion polls suggest vot-

ers tend to find him trust-

worthy and sincere, even if

they also find btm weak and
indecisive. Mr Nick South, a
senior strategist with the
centrist Liberal Democrats,
says his party’s polling sug-

gests a “sympathy factor" at

work.
“People fed sorry for John

Major because he’s always
been bashed around by his

party," says Mr South. "Peo-
ple see Blair as being too
much in control and perhaps
slightly plastic."

The Conservatives were
quick to capitalise on Mr
Blair’s discomfort over his
hair. Downing Street even
drew the attention of lobby
correspondents to Mr
Major's ‘Tull head of hair".

But the prime minister has
no grounds for complacency.
Women may be less disap-

pointed in Mr Major’s leader-

ship than men, but the poll

evidence shows the prime
minister's unpopularity
remains high and cuts
across the gender divide.

A crash that wants to go with a bang
Sales of video and computer games are rising but the market is crowded, says Alice Rawsthom Oxford’s business school

A new character is

appearing in the
shops this weekend:
Crash Bandicoot, a

lovable rogue who dodges
rolling rocks, marauding
monsters and other perils to
rescue Tawna, his Pamela
Anderson-lookalike girl-

friend.

Crash-is the star of a video
game created by Dirty Dog,

• the US software house, for
Sony’s PlayStation games
console. Sony hopes it will

be a best-seller thin Christ-

mas and that Crash wifi,

became a stock games char-
acter alongside Nintendo’s
Super Mario Brothers and
Sega’s Sonic the Hedgehog..
Yet Crash Bandicoot is

intifing &jcxuwdedt.market •

-rwtth ^fcowpeiatlbn 1 from '

-scores of other expensively
• produced gamnn designed for
specialist games machines
dnd PCs. With the product
Me of even successful games
falling to a matter of
months, Sony feces a tough
task in establishing him as a

• durable character.
'• The good news For Sony is

that sales of video and com-
puter games are rising

worldwide, although the
games market is still below
its peak in the early 1990s.

Then, the arrival of a new
• generation of consoles,

Sega’s Megadrive and the
Super Nintendo Entertain-

ment System, sparked a
surge of new launches to

take advantage of the latest

Z6-bit technology that
offered much better graphics

than the 8-bit range.

Mr Nick Gibson, games
analyst at Durlacher Securi-

ties, estimates that UK retail

sales of games hardware and
software reached £797m in

1993, but fell to £509m in

Christmas video games battle

UK retail sales of hardware and software

Bandicoot

Curin': i u'*; (/<

1994. Other countries fol-

lowed the same pattern.

Last year the market ral-

lied, reaching £600m. One
catalyst was increased sales

of computer games, as 1995
was the first year when most
new personal computers
were fitted with CD-Rom
drives which give PCs simi-

lar capacities to the special-

ist pwiwB wmrhlnpt Another
was the launch of the Sony
PlayStation and Sega Sat-

1993 1094 1395 1995

urn, fester, and more power-
ful 32-bit consoles offering
threcJimen-d

n

mal graphics.
Sales of 32-bit systems

have accelerated this year as
prices tumbled from £299 at
their UK launch a year ago
to £199 ($325). So far Sony’s
PlayStation is outselling
Sega’s Saturn, with sales of
2m in Europe against nearly
1m for the latter.

Both wiarjilnw; hav> con-
tinued to increase sales in

Japan and North America
since this autumn’s launch
in those markets of the Nin-
tendo 64, the 64-bit console
which is even mare powerful
than the 32-hit systems.
Sales have reached 2m units
and Nintendo expects to sell

6m in the first full year. The
64 has also set a precedent in
software sales as almost
every purchaser has also
bought the 64-bit version of
the Super Mario game that

made earlier Nintendo
machines so popular -
spawning a range of toys.
Other merrhflnHIw and even
a full-lengtb ffiwi

Nintendo will introduce its

new system to Europe next
spring, with an expected
price of £249. Retailers had
expected Sony and Sega to
slash the price of their 32-hit

consoles to about £149 in the
UK to boost Christmas sales.

The expectation is that this

will now happen just before
the launch of the 64.

“The PlayStation and Sat-

urn are great machines, but
they won’t reach the heights
of the 16-bit consoles at their
current prices," says Mr
Gerry Berkley, head of
games, at the HMV store
chain. ''“They'll both have a
good Christmas but most
parents can’t afford to spend
£199 on a child's present."

Sony and Sega regard
their consoles as a loss-

leader and have been willing

to cut prices to build a con-
sumer base for profitable

games. For the 32-bit sys-
tems. these normally sell for

between £44^9 and £49A9.
So far the most successful

32-bit titles have been motor
racing formats, notably
Sony's Formula One, and
violent games. The latter are
categorised by the industry
in two self-explanatory
genres: “smash ’em up" and
“beat ’em up". - such as
Sony’s chart-toppers.
Wipeout 2097 and Tekken 2.

These titles appeal to older

teenagers but Sony is pitch-

ing Crash Bandicoot at a
younger market. The new
game is aimed at children
between 10 and 14 - the age
group that made such a prof-
itable market for the first

generation of 8-bit games

such as Sega’s Sonic and
Nintendo's Super Mario.
But the gamesmakers now

realise that new titles have a
limited lifespan. Even best-

selling 32-hit titles, such as
Sega Rally, a popular racing
game last winter and spring,

only remain on sale for a few
months. Flops are often
dropped by retailers after
only a few days.
Competition In the PC

games market is even more
intense. Many more titles

have been launched, largely

because software developers
switched to PC games after

seeing the market for spe-

cialist games machines
decline so dramatically after

the introduction of 16-bit

consoles. Discounting is rife:

for example. Virgin Interac-

tive’s Command & Conquer
Alert, one of this Christmas’
eagerly awaited PC titles, is

likely to sell for £29.99 when
it goes on sale this month,
against a recommended
mice of £49.99.

At the same time, the cost

of developing new software
has spiralled with the emer-
gence of more sophisticated
32-bit and 64-bit technology.
This increase in costs, cou-
pled with shorter product
lifecycles, is imposing
intense financial pressure on
the games industry as the
risk, and cost, of product
failure escalates.

But there is no end in
sight for the industry, with
even more games launches
in the pipeline for Christmas
1997. Sony and Sega have yet
to decide whether to follow
Nintendo into 64-bit technol- 1

ogy. But with new types of
games emerging - notably
online games played over
the Internet - the pace is

unlikely to ease.
]

Nightmare in
the dreaming

O xford, Matthew
Arnold famously
remarked, is the
home of lost

causes. Some would say he
was proved right this week,
with the university’s rejec-

tion of £20m from the Saudi
businessman Mr Waflc Said
to build a business school.

- There is an irony here.
The affair is a classic public
relations oock-up: the kind
Of no-win position maiiaggrs

are trained to avoid.
Whether or not Oxford
builds a new business
school. Its administrators
could usefully spend some
time at one.
The objections to the plan

appear to fall under three
headings. First, the pro-
posed site is a greenfield
one, and the university had
promised not to build on it.

Second, Mr Said stands
accused of being an arms
dealer, or “merchant of
death”. Third - least
explicit, but not necessarily
least important - business
Studies are horrid and vul-

gar, and intellectually dis-

reputable.
The site for the new build-

ing is indeed a green field,

smack in the middle of the
city. It is not one of the big
open spaces with which
Oxford Is so handsomely
endowed. It is a humdrum
playing field, surrounded by
buildings - some of them
ugly.
The university apparently

gave an informal promise
some 30 years ago not to
build on it. If it ztow pro-
poses to break that promise,
so much the worse. Either
way. it has managed to man-
oeuvre itself into a rare old
ethical muddle.
What of Mr Said? The one

thing against him appears
to be his involvement in the
A1 Yaraamah arms contract
with Saudi Arabia.
This seems odd. He claims

not to have received any
payment from the project.
Fellow lobbyists for the con-
tract included British gov-
ernment ministers: and the
chief beneficiary, British
Aerospace, was until com-
paratively recently state-
owned.
While Mr Said seems per-

fectly respectable, let us
assume for the sake of argu-
ment he is not. What then?
Money, said the Emperor

Vespasian 1.900 years ago,
has no smeLL That is, money
from a tainted source can
still be put to a good use.
This is a slightly tricky

one. The emperor was
defending his tax on the col-
lection of urine from Borne’s
public conveniences. Tax or
no tax, people will still

relieve themselves.
But Oxford might argue

that sanctioning undesir-
ables by taking their money
could encourage them. The
argument, perhaps, comes a
little late in the day. Several
founders of Oxford colleges,

from the Middle Ages

spires

If more people can climb Everest, why can’t more get As at school, asks Nicholas Timmins

A degree of uncertainty in education

M ore will mean worse.” achievement or falling standards?
J

Professor Keith Crawford, the easier? Are its standards felting?

that old curmudgeon What is title answer to the same WHY ft XHSC3REJ5 I author of this week’s study. The mountain, clearly, is no
Kingsley Amis fam- question applied to A-levels for stu-

• /AETft'PHYSlCS? j
argues. “Viewed over time,” he lower or friendlier. But those who

ously declared in 1960, dents two years older. . I maintains, “degree standards are approach it are better equipped.M ore will mean worse.”
that old curmudgeon
Kingsley Amis fam-
ously declared in 1960,

ahead of the Robbins report which
launched the first great expansion

of university education in the

UK
The late novelist’s view will be

echoed this week after a report

from the Higher Education Quality

Council. It demonstrates that more
people in Britain are getting

degrees - scarcely surprising given

that a third of 18-year-olds now
enter higher education, against 6

per cent when Amis spoke. But it

also shows a higher proportion are

getting “good” degrees: firsts and
upper seconds - more than 60 per

cent in 1993 in the eight subjects

surveyed against a mere 42 per

cent 20 years before.

Are degrees getting easier, or are

universities and students getting

better at their work?

It is an argument, says Mr Peter

Wright, coordinator of the coun-

cil’s research programme cm stan-

dards. that universities will never

win. “ff more students get better

degrees, then people say standards

are felling- If fewer people get bet-

ter degrees, then equally, people

will say that standards must be

felling”
Whether or not universities are

suffering from “degree inflation" is

only the pinnacle of an argument

which afflicts the whole ofUK edu-

cation. Do more and better QCSE

results for 16-yeanblds mean rising

achievement or falling standards?
What is the answer to the same
question applied to A-levels for stu- -

dents two years older. .

The question is plainly impor-
tant The difficulty lies in resolving
an issue that in practice, is proba-
bly insoluble. - -

Far truth is th»*, over time,

degree standards and all other
examination results have to be rel-

ative. Examiners are faced with a
choice. They can either implement
a system where a given percentage
will get firsts, seconds and thirds,

or As, Bs and Cs, down to “fails" -

an approach known as "norm refer-

encing”. Or they can test for a
given level of knowledge and skills

and allow those who achieve the
standard to pass, either well, or
very wen, depending on how they
do - the “criterion referenced"
approach.
' The first has fallen out of favour
and for good reasons. Tempting
though It sounds, it is unfair- Take
a year of Nobel laureates and a
year of dunderheads. Under norm
referencing, the top 10 per cent,

say. of the dunderheads will get a
first, despite being dunderheads;,

and some of
.
the Nobel laureates

will fail Under criterion referenc-

ing, the Nobel laureates win all

-pass and the dunderheads all

fail.

But even under criterion referen-

cing, standards cannot be immuta-
ble because knowledge changes.
This fa obvious in the sciences,

where a finals degree in 1950 could

Because its-thews

not have asked about the structure
of DNA.
But changing knowledge applies

equally to the arts. A mid-1950s
English literature degree at one of
the older UK universities required
an extensive knowledge of the
ancient language of Anglo-Saxon,

but none of structuralism. How do
you compare that degree to one
taken in the mid-1990s, when
“English literature" is likely to

embrace American writers and
quite possibly someone such as
Gabriel Garcia Mdrqnez in transla-

tion? It Is not possible.

The question to which everyone
wants an answer is thus probably
impossible to test scientifically, as

Professor Keith Crawford, the
author of this week’s study,
argues. “Viewed over time,” he
maintains, “degree standards are
relative not absolute. Immutable,
criterion-referenced yardsticks of
achievement are not compatible
with advancing knowledge, shift-

ing disciplinary boundaries and
changing views regarding the
appropriate balance between
subject-specific knowledge and
more general transferable skills.”

It is true that rfwngfag
of assessment may also have raised
the proportion of good degrees.
Testinga wider range of skills tftan

simply the ability to perform well
in nine or so three-hour axamw
after three years at an English uni-
versity may be an idea that mis
with horror those who were good
at that but somewhat lacking in
other forms of application; but It

may indeed produce higher levels
of achievement.
And higher levels of achievement

are, after all, what larger doses of

higher education are aimed at
Take an analogy. In physical activi-

ties, the world expects records for
running, jumping and rowing to be
steadily and progressively broken.
Physical health and skills improve.
Why should there be panic when
more people similarly achieve
more at mental activities?

Or take another. In 1953, sir
Edmund Hilary and Sherpa Tens-
ing climbed Everest lor the first

time. This year, just over 99
people will do so. Has Everest got

easier? Are its standards falling?

The mountain, clearly, is no
lower or friendlier. But those who
approach it are better equipped,
better trained and quite probably,
on average, physically fitter than
the early pioneers. Does that make
the achievement of the pinnacle of
mountaineering a lesser one than
the achievement of the academic
pinnacle of a first, when it

turns out that more people can do
It?

It is a question to which there is

not a single answer. This is not to
say the issue of standards in educa-
tion is unimportant. At school, 1

basics - numeracy, literacy and a
grasp of grammar - still need to be !

matillpd
j

But at university, more is likely
to be gained by tougher external
oversight of examinatinn standards
- to measure the UK against the
rest of the world and to head off
blatant attempts at short-term
degree inflation in the competitive
higher education market ~ than by
forlorn attempts to find out
whether we have left a golden age
of standards past.

That, however, involves much
tougher questions than a debate
about rising or failing standards. It

requires either that universities
tackle the issue themselves, as
they are reluctantly beginning to
do; or that the government chal-
lenges their much-prized indepen-
dence to ensure that present stan-
dards are as transparent as
possible.

onwards, wmflp their money
from robbery and extortion.
There remains the ques-

tion of whether Oxford
should teach business
studies at all. But of course,
it already does. Templeton
College provides manage-
ment courses. The School of
Management Studies - for
which the proposed building
would be a new and larger
home - has been teaching
MBA courses since 1990.
The objection to the new

building sounds suspi-
ciously like a rearguard
action. The two existing
schools are tucked away in
decent obscurity: Templeton
outside the city; the man-
agement school in an old
hospital building on the
road ont of town.
Placing the school in the

heart of the university has a
symbolic force of which
both sides are perfectly
aware. It is, indeed, an
explicit reason for Mr Said’s
insistence that the building
will go there or nowhere.

It is equally part of the
objectors' case that Sir Said
is being too inflexible. In
addition, he seems to be
seeking a degree of control
over the institution once it

is established. But these are
details. The more Interest-
ing question is whether
business studies are a fit

subject for an academic dis-

cipline.

To a surprising extent,
this is still open to debate:
surprising, because the
world is already well sup-
plied with business schools,
many attached to old and
eminent universities. But ft

can still be argued that
management theory is
largely a matter of fad and
anecdote, and that what
passed for science 10 or 20
years ago has been exploded
today.

It may be the discipline is

simply immature and more
lasting principles are even
now being hammered out.
That is strongly argued by
Professor John Kay, whose
new job as head of the
Oxford school now hangs in
the balance,

It may also be that man-
agement belongs to the
group of subjects which are
inherently controversial.
There were those who dis-
missed English literature as
a discipline a century ago.
There are those who dirnm^
it today.
Whatever the arguments,

Oxford has contrived yet
again to muddle This
week's vote, puts it in a daft
position: conferring degrees
in management with one
hand, and thrusting the sub-
ject away with the other.
But not even the vote is

definitive. It appears the
Hnivettsfty win hold a wider
postal ballot in an attempt
to reverse it. Either way, the
lesson of the whole afrnfr jg
clear. As Oxford has discov-
ered, there is more to man-
agement than meets the eye.

0
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar falls
interest rates
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MARKETS REPORT

By Graham Bowley

The dollar continued its

descent on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, edging
lower against the yen awtfl

D-Mark following comments
earlier in the week from
Japan’s Ministry of Finance.
The comments, which

pushed the dollar sharply
lower on Thursday, were
seen by the market as a
strong signal .that the Japa-
nese authorities were no lon-
ger content with further
weakening of the yen.
The dollar’s fall against

the D-Mark lifted the Ger-
man currency against most
other European currencies.
The Italian lira weakened
slightly after Mr Vincenzo
Vlsco. finance minister,
hinted that a level between
1.1,000 and L.1,050 would be
reasonable for the lira's re-

entry in the European
exchange rate mechanism.
The pound held firm early

In the European session but
weakened slightly in later
trading as the dollar felL

The Australian dollar
recovered after fall Lng
sharply on Thursday follow-
ing the yen’s rise against the

US dollar.

The Canadian dollar
traded calmly after the
Canadian central bank cut
short-term interest rates by
a quarter point it cut its key
bank rate by 26 basis points

to 3.25 per cent to offset

tightening monetary condt-
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Sterling closed against the

D-Mark at DM2.4768 from
DM2.4829. and against the
dollar at $1.6447 from $1.6467.

Sterling's trade-weighted
index closed at 908.

docs caused by the curren-

cy’s recent strength.
The US dollar finished in

London at Ylil.50 against
the yen, from Y111.765. It

closed against the D-Mark at

DM 1.5059, compared with
DM1.5078 at the previous
close.

Ahead of a long weekend
with holidays in the US and
some European markets on
Monday, volumes were thin

and trading was beset by
rumours.
The dollar was hit in early

trading by rumours that
President Bill Clinton had
been shot Rumours that Mr

Alain Juppe, the French
prime minister, had been
sacked also caused the
French frame to weaken.
Most of the market’s atten-

tion was directed towards
working out what the
Japanse Ministry of
Finance's policy towards the
yen now is. On Thursday, Mr
Eisuke SakakEbara, director
general of the ministry’s
international finance
bureau, was reported as say-

ing that the Japanese cur-
rency’s downward correction
against the dollar was close

to an pnri and that the Minis-

try of Finance was no longer
trying to weaken the yen.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist at Bank of Amer-
ica In London, said the the

dollar’s decline yesterday
“was still a reflection of the
shift in Japan's attitude
towards the yen.”

He said: “The way the Jap-
anese authorities are playing
it, it seems that they do
believe that dollar>yen
should have topped oat by
now. But they are trying to
ratchet it down rather than

put it into free-fell.

B The Australian dollar
regained some poise yester-

day after coming under
downward pressure follow-

ing the Japanese Ministry of

Finance comments.
Traders said the Austra-

lian dollar had In the past

benefited from capital flow-

ing from Japan into the Aus-
tralian government bond
market
They said the prospect of a

stronger yen threatened
these capital flows.
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Doc 0.6626 0.6831 +0.0006 0.6838 0.6628 34.159 59.121 Dec 00981 0.8881 +00023 0.8997 00976
Mar 0.6676 0.0873 +0.0010 0.6676 0.8673 76 4.135 Mar 00106 00093 +0.0022 0.9109 00093
Jun - 00719 ~ - 0.6700 33 2.487 Jim - 0.9200 +00015 - “

SWISS FRMIC FUTURES [IMM) Sfr 125.000 porSFt 3TBRUMO FUTURES (MM) £62.500

Dec 0.7878 0.7878 +0.0001 0.7880 0.7884 27.722 46043 Dec 1.6484 10424 -00042 10484 1-6424
Mar 0.7949 0.7940 '90005 0.7949 0.7935 504 3,380 Mar 1.6470 1.6400 -0.0032 1.6460 1.6400
Jim 0.8030 87 664 Jun 10400 1.8400

PWLAMKPHUI SE C/» OPnONS E3105O (cents per pound)

Strite

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Deo J«1 Nov
- PUTS

Dec

1020 - - 3.73 0.04 0.63
1030 208 206 3.10 0.19 003
1040 104 2.08 202 0/44 101
1050 0.7B 107 2.06 007 1.78
1080 008 1.14 102 1/48 2.36

>S72S Plibt 3038. Previous tktfn open tot, CoSn 436429 F\as 325333
i FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m points of 100%

suite
Price Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS
Mar

9800 0.13 001 001 0.14 028
9826 0-04 an 0.12 000 0/44

Prevtoua day's vet. CeUa 9438 Pina 7.194 . Prev. dayto open tot. Gsfc 160322 Pure 130823 i 0 Puea O Previous day's open <nL. Cals 4238 Rum 2150

U£ INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 8 Over- 7 days One

• (UFFE £500,000 potato of 100%

notice month montha montha year

Interbank Storing 6 - 3 6^ - 5(3 6lj - 6 &>8 - 6*a 6ft - 6,i 6% - 8*
Storing CDs - - BW - 6& Bd - B* « - 8J3 8& - 6»,

Treasury Bfc - 5fi - 5» 5(3 - S||
Bart, BAs - - 5J1 - 5J3 6d - 6 6J< - 6d
Local authority daps. 6% - 6 . 6 - 5li 6d - 6 81

! - ed 6A - 6d Bie - 6d
Discount Mattel deps 6U - 5 61* - 6

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vd Open tat

Dec 93.60 93.80 - 93.63 9308 10041 100288
Mar 9301 9303 +001 83.38 9300 13830 107325
Jim 93.01 93.03 +0.01 9309 93.00 19222 93700
Sep 9201 9201 - 9207 92.79 784

8

88840
Dec 92.84 92.84 -0.01 92.71 92.63 4601 47113

on APT. Afl Open towrae figs, are tar prevtow day.

r STERUMG OPTIONS (UFFE) £500000 potato of 100%

UK ckvmng bant, base kmctng rats 6 per cent from October 30. 1996

Up to 1 10 3-6 6-0 9-12

month month inonaw months months

Cnto cl Tax dop. (n00.000) 21 ’ 5>J 5 5 to
Ceits rt To, don undar CloaoOO ta 2>2PC. DepoelUi wrtodami tar can lUpc,
Avo tandsr ran, ai docount on No* B, 5-WXiaoC ECQO TtMd rata Sag. Export Riwnca. Make
up day Oa 31. ISta. Agreed rate k» parted Nov 26. 1906 M Oac 24. 1996, Schama * 70Soc.
Pstarenco rat tor period Oct 1. 19M to Ort 31. 19M, Schereso IV S V 6,00lpc. Ftmawa
Mobs Saw Rote Qpc trem Nov 1. 1998

SCrite

Price ' Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS

Mar

9960 0.14 an 0.11 004 008
8375 002 003 0.05 0.17 0.45
8400 0 aoi n ro 000 0.88

. Catts 8048 Punt 4637. Prevtoua day's open tot, Cato 107831 Puts 130834

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Company 800 C^pna Papular Bank 600 NalWeetatowsr 600
A>edMm Baric (GB) 600 Duncan Lawite aoo •RsaBrothsra 600
AUed Trust Bank 6.00 Exeter Bank Limited 700 Royal BkofSertiand 175
•Henry Anebacner 600 Rnanctol & Gan Bank 700 •Stager4 Friodtander 600
Bank of Sereda 600 •Ftebart Bstriro 6 Co600 •Smnh&VWtownSks60O
Banco BfraoVtaeya 600 Gkcbonk 5.75 8coobh Widow Bank 600
Banket Cyprus 600 •Qulnnoes Mrtpn 8 00 rsa 600
Barit ol Ireland 600 Habto BankAG Zurich 600 Unted Bank olKuwaft.600
Baritritaria 800 •HambreaBank ' 600 Unky Treat Bartt Pie 3.75
Barit at Stwttand 5.75 Hertabis t,Gen to. BkS0O VteBtanTrvat 8.00
Barclays Bank 800 •Hi Samuel 57S WWtore.ny Lalrieer 900
Bit Bk ol Mid Ease 600 C.Hoara&Co 6.00 Yoritshfce Barit 5-75
•BroanSMpby* CeUJ 600 Hongkong 6 Shanghai600
CHbankNA 600 Jriian Hodgs Barit 6.00 • Members of London
Oydasdakr Bank 600 •UapakUoMph&SM* 6.00 tawsaimant Bartong
The CopperaUye BarttSJO Lloyds Bor* 6.00 AseocMon
CotaBACn 600 MriondBar* 5.73 • in adrririMnakm
Cretft Lyonnais 6.00 ‘Mount Crarit Carp 805

EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LI000m points Of 100%

Bn. vrt. total, eras 8887 Puts 1240. Previous day's opsn M.. 123278 Puts 72035

somsn cumncn
tor 8 i $
Crack ftp44.0809 - 44.1522260150 - 284370
toagey 2SS.SS7 - 2S50M 155460 - 156540
tan 483550 - 493200 300600 - 308(100
tow* 04929 - 0.4937 02898 - 03001

FT OUIOE to WORLD CURRBIC1ES

The FT Guide to Worid Cunenciae
table can be found on the MarketB
page in Monday's adtton.

Ruato 899871 - 9008.12547300 • 5478.00
MAE 60389-8000 30728 - 30731

FtTl.'RES -OPTIONS - f C ) K L \Union
24 HRS _

Contact: Dnncjn Dana «
TfcLi 0171 329 3030 Fix: 0171 329 0545 _g.

Limited I
Internet : http:// Wrtor. tea:torxqm/market^cal/

KMGHT-RIDDBTS FUTURES MARKET MDUOT FBOM $570

O AMtenKMiminEMeHtopdaMHlra O Oqtoadjto^i Setoere tod, tmO AMTewetBMt-MiKPlBrteWw—Iswnlra ° 2JSS5SSS™**’
O m^Sl«T«d ih9»—wHtoa ai Stow 0 gOeda Ertrt CiirPilte BeitaMl

Cxapreatap SdMn
are bdonsdoc lb BWfrsWW.WRed Sfiwl.lutaBIT 1HLTtt +44 ID) 171 M24BB

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX

i&iMM*allII ^S5M»B fii:
WANTTO KNOW ASECRET ?

PRIVATE CLIENTS
WELCOME

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X SRB

TEL: 0171 629 1 133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

I.Q.S. Senator will tbow yea how d>c—teaREALLY orort Tbe amnang

trwfios lechmqaei ofdKkgcnd3iyWD.Cami canincrtase
__

yoer prafia and cotnaio your knsec. Hoar? That’s the seem, ^r**
1 ^*!*'1*"1

,

Book your FREE place: Phone om ssaan

Affordable real time equities, futures, options and trev.-s

\larket-Eye
SHARES - TAX FREE

FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

Mercury Recovery
TOP RVE OVER 1 YEAR
JahnasGn'fty SSter Growth " . -^51?*ppl
MalWest^ tflCSniaflw Cos'-.’ ; • i^agoY; ’V ^
SartrrHXBiiKSma^cwTipanfe - -~~
Mercuty Recovery

. . <1^348
8T OrientAcc

"
,^Tr

„ h'soq
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 1 YEARV
6T Korean Sacurttfe*

$W& Prosper. Korea .• 6n 7 r.Ooi
Baring Korea

Schroder Seoul •

Old Mutual ThaBandAcc

Laurence Keen Sm Cos

, aa: .

«2

" 11

1

TOP^ 1

?. PMfNoth America 6ro*BiJ 1j ?jMWT
:

2fl»-

\JK& .4^
-.yii-T"™. 4600

BOTTOfcrFTVEOVERBEAR* V®
&B»«Pnw^rl5oraa '* ••'.'••* 572 -ijacio;

.&nwa.Jajan- * «1 .'iooo
GovettJapan Growth

TQX>-FIVE OVER 5YEARS
PBtpstual American SmallerCos :3,922

GT OrtartAce. . , 3,701

Pro*^ Technology 3£42 12D0

RS8C HongKong Growth ' 3,633

Gartrore American EiwGth 3,624

Invesco Japan Growth TOP FIVE OVB1 10YEARS
HitSamuel US SmaSer Cos 6.549

HS8C Hong Kong Growth , :&B11 -

Sartroora American EmarGBT .5341 ^80°

Garimore Hong Khog 5.716 i,eoo

M&G Japan & General

Prolific Technology. '. 5,600
1A00

06
aoo<

6Tjftire«B SecotAfes ; • ; -1993 4* 96 96

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS 000 BOTTOM FIVE OVER IO YEARS 1 -a0°

Friends Prov Japanese Sm Cos 750
non V •'

Barclays Uni Japan Inc 859 - 1.000

Govett Japan Growth 814
600 V - Mercury Japan 889 000

Barclays Lird Japan Inc 838' Wavgrtay Australasian 60M - 324
000

bnfeSGO Japao Growth - «5 ““si 96 Mafi Japan & General Ace 955 i

Hdeflfy Japan Sniaiter Cos. B67 CU PPT Japan Growtfi
- -

1,070

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

;**

Source; HSW (01625 511311)

Indices

Average UrE Trust .

.

Average Investment Trust •

ra i- - T* •'*.*

oanK . ,

BuMng Sac**/ ;:

Stockmartet FT
l

AI-ShttB
Inflation .

"V
UK Growth

Jupiter UK Growth
Johnson Fry Slater Growth
Credit Suisse Fellowship Inc
Barclays Urri Leisure

Sanwa UK Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

Mercury UK Equity

Prolific UK Blue Chip
Perpetual Income
Guardian Guardhfll

Fleming Select UK income
SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Smaller Companies
Laurence Keen Smaller Coe

1year (E) 3 .10 . vdWByYJeBfi

UK Eq & M **rW; a;. S . _10 -:..yola»ly.Yl«ft4

bwd Balanced Ponfbfio 1133 1467 1970 - as 1.4

NPI UK Extra Income Inc 1120 1349 2047 - ao 2.9

Credit Suisse Hkjh income Port 1066 1332 . 2016 - &2 46
Perpetual High Income 1062 1320 2067 - 26 36
Canfffe Income Dfs 1097 1213 1623 2427 26 3.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1226 1727 2569 3.1 36

Gilt & Fixed Interest

Nth America . iy«fi
HOT Samuel US Smaller Go's 1316
PM North America Growth 1138
Edinburgh N American 1235
Govett American Growth 1037
Royal Life United States 1150
SECTOR AVERAGE 1110

Europe

3 5 10 VoUttyYkl%

1934 3124 6543 56
1888 3051 4275 46
1686 2735 3156 36 0.7

1684 2970 3825 6l7

1681 2810 3389 36
1341 2129 2824 3.7 0.7

Best Peps

Juptor Eurepw .... 1334 1S5T
Gartnrae UK SmalK Companies 1364 1813'

INVESCO UK Smrtar €ompahtes12B2 1761

AES Snvsler Companies
.

1240 1710

INVESCO European Smal.Oos 1268 1695
AVBWGEUTPS» ; 1082 1258

1966
2325
2181
2616'

1746

Money Mkt 1 year CEJ 3 10

i. ;-vsii£uB

'

36-aivi

'w4fc :-i2i\

36'09,
- 36; 'V*
- • as - la

VbtaflByYWW

1190 1683 - 3.7 16 Thornton Preference Inc 1065 1200 1775 2372 16 8.7 Jupiter European 1334 1851 2882 - 36 06 M&G Treasury 1050 1140 - - Oul 5.6

1517 1663 2302 - 46 0.6 Abtrust Fixed Interest 1125 1200 2066 2698 2A 86 Baring Europe Select 1244 1825 2245 2658 36 06 Newton Cash Acc 1045 1137 1274 - 02 5.1

1201 1634 - - 36 1.1
'

FramOngton Convertible 1064 1177 1633 2424 26 56 INVESCO European Small Cos 1268 1695 2416 2641 36 - Midland Money Market 1042 1136 1262 - 02 4.8

1180 1562 1735 2132 36 06 Exeter Zero Preference 1036 1169 1705 - 1.7 - Gartmore European Set Opps 1122 1672 2404 2714 3.1 - CU Deposit 1045 1133 1267 - OO 5.1

1175 1555 1920 - 36 16 Henderson Preference & Bond 1077 1161 1590 2216 16 8.3 Schroder Euro Small Co's Inc 1178 1655 21B3 - 36 06 Fidelity Cash 1048 1131 1270 - 02 56
1111 1303 1736 2612 3L5 16 SECTOR AVERAGE 1040 1081 1432 2148 2.0 6.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1096 1330 1897 2342 3l2 06 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1122 1253 - 02 5.0

ionne International Equity Income Japan Investment Trust Units
1127 1434 1965 3936 3A 2A Martin Currie Inti Income 1070 1165 1872 - 3.1 36 Hifi Samuel Japan Technology 870 1068 1267 2106 76 - Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1144 1326 2114 - 3.7 0.6

1138 1383 1971 - 3J5 2.9 Mayflower Global Income 1010 1158 1688 1893 3L1 4.4 NatWast Japan Ac

c

961 1005 _ - 6.1 - Equitable Trust of Invest Tats 1066 1253 2007 3576 36 1.3

1067 1378 2065 3057 36 32 GEM Dolphin Inf1 Gth & Income 1002 1140 1738 2104 3L0 3.1 Henderson Exempt Japan 966 959 1262 1275 56 - Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1052 1232 1965 - 42 06
1099 1374 1803 2790 36 1A GT International Income 1058 1138 1945 2644 26 3.0 Martin Currie Japan 950 957 1358 -- 5.7 - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1075 1217 1831 3217 36 2.0

1148 1374 1688 2879 3A 36 MSG International income 1043 1121 1797 2504 26 4.7 GT Japan Growth 915 954 IIOI 1797 36 - Quitter High Inc inv Tst Acc 1065 1213 - - 36 3.8

1088 1243 1647 2764 3.4 26 SECTOR AVERAGE 1048 1116 1744 2203 3L0 3.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 893 828 1059 1537 56 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1044 1174 1776 2756 36 26

International Fixed Interest Far East inc Japan Fund of Funds

AES Smaller Companies
Hill Samuel UK Emerging
SECTOR AVERAGE

Jupiter Incoma
GT Income
BWD UK Equity Income
Lazard UK Income
River & Mercantile 1st Income
SECTOR AVERAGE

1332 1843 - - BA 1J2 Baring Global Bond 1081 1125 1653 - 16 62 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 988 1094 2012 - 56 - Flcteflly MoneybuBder 1071 1272 1927 - 3.1 -

81354 1813 '1968 2992 36 0.1 Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1062 1113 - - 16 66 Abtrust Pacific 1013 1075 2208 3903 46 06 Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1064 1270 1856 - 26 2.0

si292 1761 2917 46 1.1 Mercury Global Bond Acc 1019 1088 1529 - 1.7 5$ United Friendly Far Eastern BOB 1074 1872 - 4.0 0.7 PortfoBo Fund of Funds 1045 1254 2027 - 26 0.6

1240 .1710 2181 - 36 09 Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 1014 1085 1434 .
- 2.1 52 Perpetual Far East Growth 1005 1070 2281 3565 46 0.9 Schroder Managed Bal Acc Inst 1084 1251 1818 - 26 36

1239 1655 3160 - 36 07 Thornton Dreectnar Europe Bnd 965 1076 . 1.7 5.8 Govett Greater China 1063 1068 2053 3044 56 - Britannia Managed Portfto Inc 1108 1248 1995 - BA 1.4

1125 1330 1840 2687 36 16 SECTOR AVERAGE 961 1004 1387 1644 2.0 5.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 976 951 1683 2456 52 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1031 1126 1641 2236 2A 16

ie International EquHy & Bond Far East exc Japan Financial & Property
1181 1642. 2813 BA 42 •

NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1110 1285 1671 - 36 1A HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1294 1369 3633 5911 8j4 12 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1221 1550 2642 3488 36 06
1155 1431 2311 3708 3A 4.0 Cazenove Portfolio 1069 1272 1766 - 26 26 GT Orient Acc 1347 1191 3701 - 7.1 02 FramUngton Financial 1174 1353 2697 3757 2.7 06
1151 1409 1807 2531 3A 46 Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1115 1264 1852 - 26 3.0 Friends Prov Australian 1106 1189 1799 5184 SA - HOT Samuel Financial 1106 1261 2151 3226 3L7 16
1121 1389 1915 3537 36 5.0 Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1082 1263 1874 - 2.7 3.1 Old Mutual Hong Kong 1186 1168 3032 - 86 1.0 Norwich Property 1072 1186 1297 - 1.7 5.7

1062 1386 1792 .
- 3.4 42 Newton intrepid 1069 1251 - - 32 1.8 Old Mutual New Zealand 1038 1165 2271 - 46 26 Edinburgh Financial 1113 1156 1980 2432 46 1.5

1067 1210 1666 2800 36 46 SECTOR AVERAGE 1052 1154 1605 2370 27 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 999 1005 2337 4121 6.7 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 1232 1925 3226 26 26

UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra Income
Bailfie Gifford Conv & General

CU PPT High Yield

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond
N&P Higher Income
SECTOR AVERAGE

International Growth Commodity & Energy Global Emerging Mkts
1109 1309 1774 2869 36 46 Prolific Technology 1019 1979 3642 5600 6.1 - Save & Prosper Energy Inds 1322 1403 2124 3795 3.7 - Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1127 1077 - - 5.7 06
1002 1239 2046 2314 3j0 56 FramBngton Health 1171 1544 2144 - 6.7 - M&G Commodity & General 1091 1343 1836 2627 5.1 0.2 Mercury Emerging Markets 1113 1020 - - 6.1 0.1

1122 1215 1670 2955 3j4 5.8 Henderson Global Technology 891 1522 2516 4901 6.7 - M&G Australasian & General Acc 1273 1302 1896 1995 86 2.1 Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 989 993 - - 66 -

1064 1213 - 3-7 ai Scot Equitable Technology 1030 1512 2237 4301 46 06 Wbveriey Australasian Gold 1083 1299 2538 924 104 - City of London Emerging Mkts 919 967 2882 - 56 -

1097 1207 1810 2965 36 46 Save & Prosper Growth 1182 1486 2830 3704 36 1.7 Save & Prosper Gold & Expttkxi 1230 1273 2495 1856 86 - FramBngton Emerging Markets 025 845 - - 66 0.3

1047 1131 1553 2353 26 56 SECTOR AVERAGE 1045 1148 1687 2335 36 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1107 1194 2083 2211 66 06 SECTOR AVERAGE 984 898 1845 - 6.0 0.5

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

Invesco Korea TOP FlVE.OVER3 YEARSTOP FIVE OVB1 1 YEAR . .

Scottish National •’1^7' "TOTedtaifllbtpf V7 • 3,1384

TR Technology
V.?-.

Central European ''

EfestGarman • $B6\
.

'
-

Exmoor Dual Capitel
'

' '*** T7‘

Korea EuropeFund

Inwco Korea ..

Kleinv/ort Develop Fund

p,. •. -ys-^r

TOP FIVE OVER 5YEARS
TRTechnology : 7,804

MCfTCapBal L
-

5.801

- Foreign iCdontel Bteprise - 4303.

Scottish National Capital

ijroo

r. tts^g^Capiiar ^ .v./ Jt. m , ,«s. •
..

North Atlantic smaller Coe 3,821

ThorapstoCtWe "•
. . **677.

BOO \
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS - 1

Exmoor Dual Capital
•• ao

EastGerman 300' -too t-I

Coatca-CycGcaiCapital

.

47B
;

'•

ExmoorDual joc - 526 04
ScoWsti National Capital V. ' 563

'
98

TOP FIVEOVER ^10 YEARS
Candoyer.

;
... 10,177

RightsAhwoestac 6.812

R^fts&issues Capua) 6,605 e,ooo

CapBaIGmilng '• 6^05
Nortt ASanticSmaBeTCos ^5^459

a*D0°

4J300

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Mewnarkst Venture CapH^* '688 3,000

Tmst Df Proparty SffflrBS •- 863 z.ooo

FramSngtDr locoroe& Capital 1,040

Jow CapRal
! - 1^84 1'000

TR Proper^ - '
1,404

North Atlantic Small

FufciumCapftHL

Tables show the result of investing £1 ,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

Int Cap GthUK General
Finsbury Trust

Mercury Keystone

Finsbury Growth

Matvem UK Index

Fleming Ctaverhouse

SECTOR AVERAGE

Kleinwort Endowment Policy

Fleming Enterprise

Broadgate

Welsh Industrial

Ivory & Slme ISIS

SECTOR AVERAGE

IjwflQ ' 3 $ DURstf VoMBty VW* lywrp:- 6. •; S DM***. VfcUlty Ykffi

1204 1731 2379 8 46 22
.
Primadona 1450 1602 3147 11 36 1.9

1111 1635 2298 1 46 2.7 TR Technology (Units) 1210 1474 - 8 36 06
1181 1557 5 46 26 RJT Capital Partners 1225 1469 2680 17 46 08
1140 1488 1952 0 4.2 3.7 Updown 1223 1453 1720 11 2A 2.5

1182 1388 1750 4 56 ao Electric and General 1196 1448 2285 9 36 1.8

1141 1380 1949 - 46 32 SECTOR AVERAGE 1148 1282 2028 - 46 16

1 Int Income Growth
1286 1403 - -9 3L2 - Murray International 1141 1285 2048 3 46 36
968 1268 1719 13 SA 26 Securities Trust of Scotland 1097 1219 1540 8 42 46
1087 1257 - 11 46 1.6 British Assets OnSnary 1104 1095 1463 16 36 68
1133 1214 1955 23 46 5.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1110 1200 1684 - 46 ai
1328 1210 - 24 46 -

1183 1270 1637 - 46 26

Japan
Fleming Japanese
Ecfinbungh Japan
GT Japan
Ballfle Gifford Japan
BailBe Gifford Shin Nippon

Feu* East exc Japan, General
TR Pacific 904 1212 2890
Pacific Horizon 1071 1191 2112

Abtrust New Dawn 1036 1046 2437
Scottish Aslan 1037 1029 3002
Pacific Assets 907 1006 2288
SECTOR AVERAGE 1004 1029 2458

1 jaw» 3 5 DWRnH VofaHHy YUM High Income Ijwrfij 3 5 Dfa/PmH Votaffity VMM

948 1033 1202 3 86 - City Merchants High Yield 1149 1316 2220 1 ai 7.6

928 956 - 10 76 - Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1117 1283 - - 32 46
895 905 901 6 86 1.0 Fleming High Income 1148 1233 1456 4 52 5.4

895 854 880 6 76 - Dartmoor 921 1200 1363 -5 66 136
850 773 802 9 76 - Glasgow Income 1093 1162 1377 10 46 7.6

809 877 941 - . 7-4 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1044 1103 1488 - ao 85

9.61

4
8

4
6 1 QJ2
- BA

0.2

BA O.B

76 0.7

9.7

0,4

0.7

Split - Capital
MCIT Cap
Rights & Issues Cap
Aberforth Split Level Cap
Jos Holdings Cap
Lloyds Smaller Companies Cap
SECTOR AVERAGE

1463 2057 5801 -11 4.4

1201 1937 2731 -4 6.1

1280 1688 2302 21 56
1177 1660 - 53 04
1232 1564 - 24 56
1066 1248 1722 - 66

2.0

66

Smaller Companies
SCO English & Inti

derson Strata

f & Slme UK Smaller Cos

more Smaller Companies

tetual UK Smaller Cos
TOR AVERAGE

1385 2300 3094
1345 1785 3188 -4

1405 1771 - 5
1325 1 707 1686 B

1142 1641 2357 4
1138 1335 1823 -

2 76

UK Income Growth
Morgan GrenfeU Equity Income 1018 1306

Value and Income

M&G Income (Units)

TR City of London

naming Inc & Cap (Units}

SECTOR AVERAGE

1067 1306
1085 1285
1061 1269
1128 1217
1075 1214

1757

1741

0.7

46 0>t

BJt 2.4

46 26
4w4 OJB

66 26

36 5.1

SL4 46
3L2 5.0

46 46
46 46
46 4.8

North America
North Atlantic Smaller Cos
American Opportunity

US Smaller Companies
Govett American Smaller Cos
Fleming American
SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
1175 1673 3821 5 46
1000 1579 2278 10 5.1

1123 1371 1907 8 6L2

1152 1302 - 10 6.1

1222 1260 2110 16 46
1133 1374 2440 - 56

Continental Europe
TR European Growth
Fleming European Fledgfing

Gartmore European

Henderson EuroTrust (Units)

Martfai Currie European
SECTOR AVBFIAGE

Pan Europe

1352 2067 2832 -3 46
1240 1454 1981 - 8 66
1204 1430 2354 0 46
1408 1360 - 4 46
1316 1348 1830 5 66
1220 1385 1931 - 56

0.9

16

0.8

06
1A
06
1.1

New Zealand

First PhSppine
Abtrust New Thai

Korea Liberalisation Fund
Slam Selective Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

1022 1315 3295 3 56
IIOI 1167 2832 15 7.7

970 1032 3182 6 56
617 1003 1170 -10 9.7

888 953 2032 10 86
888 948 2145 - 7.7

16

16
0.4

0.4

0.7

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets

Kleinwort Emerging Markets

Berta Global Emerging Markets

Govett Emerging Markets

Foreign & Colonial Em Markets

SECTOR AVERAGE

Closed End Funds

1066 1053 2963 1 66 0.9

991 982 - 11 86
1080 943 1682 10 8.0

1029 888 - 12* 86 06
909 880 1866 10 74

1139 894 1681 - 76 06

TR Technology
IAS Optimum Inoome
Finsbury Smafler Companies
Henderson EuroTrust

Jupiter European

SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

Derby Inc

MCIT Inc

Archimedes Inc

River Plate & General Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1641 3084 7804 27 10.1 1.1

1145 1622 1657 7 7.7 11.0

1185 1488 - 3 36 16
1534 1403 - 13 6.1 16
1108 1347 - 31 7.7 3J2

1096 1215 1963 - 66 11/1

1378 2014 3012
1218 1575 1198
1310 1456 2160
1174 1328 1233
1124 1258 1590
1093 1170 1312

36 5.2

26 17.5

26 116
36 17.6

16 10.7

3.1 156

Split - Zero Dividend

leinwort Development Fund

andover
wnpeon CSve

acfiotrust

unedin Enterprise

ECTOR AVERAGE

I International General
sreonai Assets

IW Debenture Corporation 1075 1M1

1154 1386
'

Alfinnce 1182 1385
jeofftti Alliance

'1124 1342
ECTOR AVERAGE 1124 13AB

1386 2334 2660 18 36 3.2 Kleinwort Charter 1267 1567 2189 13 46 26 Capital Gearing 1305 1458 1945 2 3-2 0.1 M&G Income Zero Div Pref 1115 1327 2042 - 25 _

1227 2063 2760 -7 56 36 European Smaller Companies 1125 1116 - 13 4A 0.7 Scottish Value 1107 1257 2744 9 4.7 2.1 Jupiter lnt*l Green Zero Pref 1135 1322 - - 16 -

1340 .1955 3677 22 &7 1.4 ECU Trust 1065 968 1530 B 36 06 London & St Lawrence 946 1140 1609 18 36 46 Johnson Fry Utility Zr Div Prf 1155 1312 - - 36 _

1365 1954 1472 16 96 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1174 1217 1880 - 46 15 New City & Commercial 1027 1000 - 19 56 5.4 Schroder Split Fund Zero Div P 1123 1311 - - 16 _

1220 1934 2991 11 36 4.1 Exeter Preferred Capital 947 954 - 29 45 05 Jos Holdings Zero Div Prf 1114 1310 - - 2.7 -

1158 1571 2457 - 56 2A SECTOR AVERAGE -1060 1162 2099 4j4 26 SECTOR AVERAGE 1105 1283 1784 - 16 -

FE inc Japan
2207 - 36 26 TR Far East Income

2334 -20 46 36 Foreign & Colonial Pacific

2058 11 46 2.7 Martin Currie Pacific

1998 11 36 3.0 Govett Oriental

1691 10 36 3.0 Roming Far Eastern

1952 - .36 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

1141 1254 2524 -7 &7 4.7

1019 1177 -1890 3 86 16
1079 1159 1610 7 BA 06
1000 1079 2178 5 BA 0.4

920 879 1513 11 76 0.8

1022 1110 1943 - 76 16

Property
TR Property

French Property

Trust of Property Shams
SECTOR AVERAGE

1335 1061 1388 11 56 36
1155' 996 1476 9 4.7 3.1

928 691 1148 21 86 3.8

1160 916 1330 - 56 3.0

Companies Trust ....
145 564564) Int Equity Growth No No No 5 16 065. 1600 No No No No

, of Gutanara Fight's offshore Aden Smaller Companies Fund, investing tai fast (sowing smarter companies I

1. price Novi2
mc-Japan.

Performance; Tables like these are full

of traps for the unwary. Trap 1; don’t
expect them to tell yon which trusts
will do best in future — they are
merely a historic record. Trap 2: don’t
make minute comparisons ofunit and
investment trusts — the unit trust
figures take account of the spread
between buying and selling prices; the
Investment trust ones bin* mid-market
prices in both cases. So comparisons •

flatter investment trusts.

Glossary

Volatility: Shows the absolute
variability of a trust’s performance. As
a rule of thumb, the more .volatile a
fund’s progress, the higher the return
investors demand from it to

compensate for the additional risk.

Unusually volatile funds should be
avoided by anyone investing over the
short or medium term or those who
cannot afford big losses. But Investors

who can affbrd to take a long-term
view may want to have some high risk/

high reward trusts in their portfolio to
spice It up.

Yield: Even this he* traps for the
unwary. Most unit trusts charge their
management expenses against income,
so the yield is net of expenses. But a
recent rale change means that trusts
are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,
thus inflating the yield. Our manage
funds pages identifies those trusts
which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
some against capital.
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Warid Accounting Report is succinct and accurate and has
a reputation for finding out what its readers need to know.
Using its world network of professional correspondents,

this monthly newsletter provides you with comprehensive
coverage of new developments in accountancy and their

practical implications for your business.

As a subscriber to World Accounting Report,
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International developments in accounting practice
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New national and International opportunities
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Dollar doubts hold Dow in check Johannesburg shivers

after slide in the randAMERICAS

US. stocks were edging
towards the end of a strong
week on a flat note yester-
day, with the roost widely
followed market indices all
trading lower by early after-
noon in New York, writes
Richard Waters.

.. Weakness in the Treasury
bond market and continuing
unease over the health of the
dollar on the foreign
exchanges helped take the
wind out of the stock mar-
ket’s sails after a strong
post-election surge.
- At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 5.22
lower at &200.S2 while the
Standard & Poor’s 500 was
down 0.19 at 727.46.

For the week as a whole,
however, the DJIA was still

showing a gain of 179 or 3

per cent. The S&PSOO was
up 24 or 3.4 per cent.

Shares on the Nasdaq, mar-
ket also fell back yesterday
morning, bringing a pause to
a powerful rally in technol-
ogy stocks which had been
prompted by optimism about
the strength of consumer
demand in the US for the
rest of the year. The Nasdaq,
composite was 2.01 lower at
1,252.13. although that sttU
represented a gain of 2.5 per
cent for the week.
The DJIA's decline was led

by falls at Allied Signal,
which dropped $1% to $89%,
Eastman Kodak, which was
off 91V* at $80% and General
Electric, which slipped $1%
to $101%. Each company had
retreated from what were
close to record highs as an
element of profit-taking
took hold.

Among the most heavily
traded shares during the
morning. Corn-all, the rail-

road company, climbed
another $2% to 95% as one of
two rival bidders raised its

offer. Late on Thursday, Nor-
folk & Southern lifted its bid
to $110 a share in cash.

America Online, which
had released earnings after

the stock market closed on
Thursday, rose $1% to $26%
as Investors continued to
warm to the company's
attempts to rekindle faster

growth.
The pull-back among tech-

nology stocks, meanwhile,
left Microsoft down $% at
$142% and Cisco Systems off

$% at $63%.
TORONTO ended a mixed

mnming session with little

overall change.
At noon, the 14 sub-groups

within the TSE 300 compos-
ite .index' were evenly
divided between- winners
end losers trod tbp infloy was
up 1.77 at 5,741.0.'

. Golds, helped by a steadier

bullion price, were the main
feature among the leaders,

racking up a sector gain of 1
per cent At the other end of
the trading spectrum, real

estate shares were off just

short of 1 per cent.

Among leading individual

stocks, Seagram added 10
cents at C$5020 and Cana-
dian Pacific 5 cents at
C$35.05. Northern Telecom
retreated 85 cents to C$86j60.
Banks, a weak market

lately, had another mixed
session. Royal Bank of Can-
ada dipped 20 cents to
C$47.70.
MEXICO CITY moved

lower during a morning ses-

sion of light volume. Dealers
said that sentiment had been
held in chack.by the dull
start on Wall Street plus
broad investor caution ahead
of local elections. At midses-
sion, the XPC index was off

5.12 at 3288.11.

CARACAS looked like
rounding off a subdued week
with another day of essen-
tially flat trading. At midses-
sion, the IBC index had
shaded 10-28 to 5,809.13 as
investors continued to keep
their powder dry ahead of

the flotation of CANTY, the
state telecommunications
group.
Midway through a Euro-

pean roadshow, CANTV had
announced that it intended
to pay a dividend of 12.5 per
cent far 199R The $lbn offer-

ing was due to be priced on
November 21.

Mark Ashurst on living with exchange controls

bounce rescues Amsterdam
Traders were well and truly
wrong-footed by the Unilever
results and the shares
bounced more than 6 per
cent to keep AMSTERDAM
pointing in the right direc-
tion in the face of a decid-
edly mixed session.

Overwhelming relief was
the expression applied to the
mood following third-quarter
results from Unilever, the
detergents-to-foods giant
which, along with Royal
Dutch, dominates the
bourse.

Profits came in towards
the top end of broker expec-
tations, but the main reason
for the share price bounce
was_that some of the more
recent scare stories proved
totally wide of the mark.
Worries about ice cream

earnings had taken a firm
grip in recent weeks as a
result of the poor European
summer. Some brokers had
been actively talking the
shares down, but the group
weighed in with a solid set

of numbers plus an upbeat
trading statement and the
shares rose PI 16.60 to
FI 275.20.

Bolswessanen . the foods
and spirits group, also shot
ahead, stoked up by talk of a
takeover by rival foods
group CSM. Bolswessanen

climbed FI LlO to FI 32.30 as
CSM came off FI 1.90 . to
FI 93.70.

The AEX index ended 4.11
higher at 592.71.

PARIS spent most of the
session tracking UAP. the
insurance group which had
been linked to takeover talk

for most of this year,

UAP surged forward, clos-

ing more than 6 per cent
higher in volume which, at

3.2m shares, was some four
times more than an average
day would generate.
Once again the hot favour-

ite as bidder was rival
insurer Axa. in spite of sev-
eral fervent denials from
UAP in recent days. There
was also talk yesterday that
BNP could be in the mn-
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% Change

+4.0
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+2.0

Frankfurt

—

+1.8
Lisbon. +1.8

Ding. At the close, UAP was
up FFr&90 at FFr116.90. Axa
dipped FFr3.20 to FFr318^0
and BNP gained 90 centimes
to FFr299.90.

Kh&ne-Poulenc was a firm

market, adding FFr3 at

FFr158 on what dealers

described as good US buying.
The CAC 40 was 6.61 better

at Z205-2.
MILAN made a . steady

start, encouraged by further

gains for bonds, but share
prices trended lower during
the afternoon and, at the
close, the MIbtel index was
off 85 at 9,977.

Industrial stocks were
again well bought at the
opening bell, led by Fiat and
Montedison with the former
touching L4J340 at one stage.

But sentiment swung around
as the session progressed. .

Olivetti, buoyed by talk of

asset sales, was the main
exception. Shares in the
troubled electronics group
rose to L473 by early after-

noon and were still in posi-

tive territory at the close.

They finished up L14.4
at L455.
Fiat was hit by visible

profit-taking. The shares had
been a strong market, rising

by the close to 15 per cent

in two weeks. They

ended down L54 at L4.465.

FRANKFURT hit an
all-time intra-day high of
2,745.84 fhni? thought agalw

as the Dow and the dollar

receded in the afternoon.
The Dax index closed just
9.04 higher at an Ibis-Indi-

cated 2.732-29.

Turnover came back from
DM12.7hn to DMIO-Sbn. Sie-

mens topped the active lists

in the aftermath of this
week’s disappointing profits

indications for 1996-97, but it

was quieter, 18 pfg higher at
DM73.93 with turnover in
the stock down from
DM3.1bn to DML5bn.
There was patchy relative

strength in banks, Bayem-
verein putting on DM1.04 at
DM61.18 and Dresdner clos-

ing DML23, or 3 per cent,
higher at DM42.75 after it

announced a new global
asset management strategy
in Singapore.
In ar»nthw defensive sec-

tor, utilities, RWE put on
DML50, or 23 per cent, at

market reaction aids Nikkei
ASIA PACIFIC

Strong buying interest

among domestic investors,

and an infusion of fresh
funds from the bond market
took the Nikkei average up
2.1 per cent after Thursday's
percentage point decline,

writes Gwen Robinson
in Tokyo.
The 225 index closed 42933

higher at 21J20L04 after trad-

ing between 20,770.41 and
21,226.69. Continued selling

by foreign investors was
overwhelmed by domestic
buyers as bonds fell back
following comments by a
senior Japanese finance min-

istry official supporting a

stranger yen.

.
After a week of volatility,

the 225 was likely to stay on
a rollercoaster ride for the

time being, analysts said.

The Topix index of all first-

section stocks rose 14.66 to

1,576.65 and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 by 2.91

to 29534.
Advances led declines by

730 to 355 With 158

unchanged. Volume rose

from 304m shares to an esti-

mated 400m and in London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 Index
slipped 0.13 to 1,43938.

Better than expected first-

half earoings from the big

six steel makers helped lift

large-capital steels after

Thursday's losses. Nippon
Steel rose Y6 to Y338 and
Kawasaki Steel by Y6 to
Y350.
Carmakers announced

greatly improved half-year

results and continued to
advance in spite of the dol-

lar’s weakness, Toyota
adding Y50 to Y2.840 and
Honda, yet to announce
interim results, Y30 higher
at Y2330.
Speculative issues recov-

ered, including Clarion, the

car audio and karaoke equip-

ment maker, which gained
YS0 to Y628 as the day’s
most actively traded stock.

Electronics issues also
advanced, Sony reversing
the previous day’s loss to

add Y40 to Y63S0. and Pio-

neer Electronic gaining Y90
to Y234Q.

In Osaka, the OSE average

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Bangkok..
Jakarta...

Manila-....

Tokyo
Sydney—
Shanghai B -3.2

46.0
+5.5
+43
+2.6
+13

gained 17932 to 21.647.04 in
volume of 2SJ27no shares.

BANGKOK saw heavy
buying of telecommunica-
tions stocks as the SET
index rose 15.12, or 13 per
cent to 967.6a Brokers said

investors were speculating
that existing telecoms com-
panies might shortly be
allowed to expand their reve-

nue-generating activities.

TelecomAsia, a fixed-line

and Personal Handy Phone
concessionaire said to have
good political connections,
rose Bt5 to Bt60.
JAKARTA broke the 600

barrier on continued foreign-

led buying of Telkom and
other blue chips. The JKSE
composite Index closed 7.43.

or 125 per cent, higher at

602.02. Telkom rose Rp75 to
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DM65.55 and Viag DM7.65 at
DM585.20, the latter after it

announced “considerably
improved" operating profits

for the first nine months
of 1996.

VIENNA and LISBON, at
opposite ends of the Conti-
nent, were flat overall, hut
both had striking Individual

features.

The Austrian bourse fea-

tured a Scb35 gain to
Schl,070.20 in the utility,

EVN, bullish ahead of
results next Tuesday. But
the luxury hosiery maker
Wolford dropped Sch90 to
Schl.270 due to lower than
expected first-half sales on
Thursday. The ATX index
rose 1.49 to 1,070X0.

In Portugal, the BVL-30
index slipped 0.85 from
Thursday’s record high to
2,089.20. Weighing on the
index was a sharp dive in
Banco Totta e Azores, which
fen Esc95, or 3.3 per cent, to
Esc2.765 after poorer than
expected third-quarter earn-
ings released earlier this

week.
However, the mineral

water group, Vidago,
climbed Esc305 to EscS.205,

after Esc3,563, cm the possi-

bility of a bid from the
retailer Jeronimo Martina.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Jeffrey Brown

Bp3J)25 in 2.8m shares after

an overnight rise in
New York.
MANILA bought food-

linked issues as It rose for

the eighth consecutive ses-

sion. The composite index
ended 26.94 higher at

3,090.00, up 8-3 per cent since

it started its uptrend on
October 29.

SYDNEY rose as modest
bargain hunting emerged.
The All Ordinaries index
gained 15.4 to 2^62.1 in turn-

over of A$6S2.04m- The listed

stockbroker McIntosh Secu-
rities leapt 15 cents to

AHJ25, its highest level since

September 1994, on specula-

tion that the US broker Mer-
rill Lynch was eyeing it as a
takeover target.

SHANGHAI lost heart
after recent continuous flails

triggered more overseas
institutional selling The B
share index hit a record clos-

ing low for the third succes-
sive day, sUpping Odli, or
1.7 per cent, to 45.676 and
brokers feared an accelera-

tion of the downtrend nest
week.

M r Chris Stals, gover-
nor of the South
African Reserve

Bank, insists that the deci-

sion to abolish exchange
controls restricting the out-

flow of local capital rests

with politicians. And he is

wary of the day when the
government eventually acts

on its aft-stated promise to
abandon them.
Living with exchange con-

trols. he told a local newspa-
per last week, “is like riding
a tiger, it can be more dan-
gerous to get off because it

might eat you".
The perils of staying on

are being discussed and crit-

icised in all corners of the
106-year-old Johannesburg-
Stock Exchange. Since the
rand first faltered in Febru-
ary, the currency has lost 29
per cent of its value against
the US dollar, wiping out for-

eign buyers' gains from the
bulls of 1995.

In dollar terms, it is now
the world's 14th biggest
bourse by market capitalisa-

tion, down from 10th place a
year ago. While the overall

index has gained 9 per cent
this year, to 6,793.5, many
blue chip stocks have lost 30
to 45 per cent of their value.

“That money is gone. For-
eigners haye taken those
losses and they should stay
out of the market until the
currency is stable." says Mr
Chris Veegh, industrial ana-
lyst at Ivor Jones Roy in
Johannesburg. Local inves-
tors have been spared the
foil impact of the weaker
currency, but have seen the
market fall 4 per cent freon

its 1996 peak. -

To add to the gloom, the
Reserve Bank’s attempts to
defend the currency have
wiped a third off foreign
exchange reserves, forcing a
rise in interest rates. Annual
gross domestic product
growth has slowed to just
over 2 per cent - about half
previous forecasts.

Foreigners remained net
buyers of equities to the
tune of RSBbn <$l_23bn) for

the nine mnnths to Septem-
ber. But for the first time in
the young fife of the new
South Africa, the value of

net capital inflows in recent

weeks has fallen short of the

current account deficit.

Traders hanker for a “big

bang", arguing that capital
inflows will continue to fall

for as long as exchange con-

trols prevent the market
from finding a “fair value"
for the rand. Mr Stals’ retort

is that a rapid exodus of
local capital could prompt a
liquidity crunch, forcing
interest rates higher and
pushing down equity prices.

Although ministers have
repeatedly ruled out any
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prospect of a big bang, an
interest rate rise could be
forced by a sharp rise In
import prices. Nedcor, the
banking group, expects
prime rates to rise by a quar-
ter of a percentage point to
1BJ5 per cent by the year-

end. “Looking into 1997,”

says Mr Dave Mohr, chief
economist at Old Mutual,
“the widely held view that
interest rates will be cut sev-

eral times may also be disap-

pointed."

The rate rise may help cur-

tail the country’s growing
credit growth, but the gloom
has led analysts to revise
forecasts for industrial earn-

ings from 25 per cent to 16
per cent this year. Forward
prlce/earnings ratios, often
described as expensive by
comparison with other
emerging markets, have
dropped sharply from 2330 a
year ago to about 14.

The exception to the rule

is the expanding black busi-

ness community which has

consistently outperformed

the Index in spite of its

heavy reliance on borrowed

capital.

At the top of the league

table are two mushrooming
conglomerates. New Africa

Investments, the prime
mover in last month's acqui-

sition of a 35 per cent stake

in Johnnies Industrial Cor-

poration, and Real Africa.

Each Is built around insur-

ance houses focused on the

black consumer market, Met-
ropolitan Life and African
Life respectively, which are

expected to post record earn-

ings at the year-end.
Analysts niaim the market

is cheap, largely because the

rand has cancelled out any
positive sentiment caused by
gains on Wall Street. The
JSE, which is traditionally

lifted by the Dow, has turned
sluggish. And, unlike some
South East Asian markets,
where the downturn has
prompted discoveries of
underrated second-line
stocks, the bourse conceals
few surprises.

Consequently, buyers are
rwnTnng the market for rand
hedge stocks. The stalwarts

are chemical producers, led

by Sasol, the synthetic fuels

producer which makes oil

from South African coal and
sells it for US dollars. Others
include Sappi. the pulp and
paper manufacturer with a
flat export book and subsid-

iaries in Europe and the US,
and Richemont, the interna-

tional arm of Rembrandt,
the tobacco and luxury
goods group.

H ighly rated newcom-
ers Include Energy
Africa, the upstream

arm of oil company Engen,
and Perstal, an information
technology group with a 40
per cent stake in Germany's
Compares.
For all that, the real solace

of the weaker rand has been
for gold producers. The all

gold index, 17% per cent
below its best in May, has
risen by 25 per cent this year
to 1,631J in spite of higher
working costs and a poor
dollar bullion price for the
September quarter.
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.
No. 003508

HIGH COURTOFJUSTICE' CHANCERY DIVISION
W THEMATTES OF WILLIAMS
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•AND-

IN THE MATTER OF
COMPANIES ACT 1985
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.;
confirming Die reduction of capiul of the

• *bove owned Company from •
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kOnusc approved by ihe Court ahowbin with ;

.
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'

the Registrar or Companies on 1st '
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Nosember 1996.

Slaughter «xl May.(MMMt
35. Baringhall StmeL •!

London EIC2V5DB
Solicaors for the ab«we named Company
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other trees that stand in thex way.
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OPEN LETTER

Dead refugees cannot be saved
Dear Prime Minister,

^ one milUonrefogees and local p^efece death in war-tom eastern

“if
frQm“d suPPlies- The first to die are children andthe elderly. Meanwhile, the European Union vacillates and shows

shameful disunity in &e fece ofmassive loss ofhuman life We arepleadmg for fee British government to show the moral strength andleadership necessary to mobilise an international intervention on theground.

Time is naming out. Despite the announcement of a cease-fire aid
arcstill actively prevented from reaching the people in need.The refugees need safe areas, where security and aid can beprovided, andfrom where they can return home safely and in dignity. Only a neutral

force can successfully disaim the former Rwandan army and the
Inler&hamwe militia and help bring those responsible for the 1994
genocide to justice.

Unless security is restored on the ground in a matter ofdays the red,o«.qne^onrfCennri Africa wit! have found its final solutiaT^S^
will not be any refugees left alive.

sunpiy

Yours sincerely.

David Bryer
Director
Oxfam UK and Ireland

Anne-Marie Huby
Executive Director
Mddecins Sans Frontieres UK

?XFAM
*W*fflX)M ANO IRELAND ^fWQWggjrf

*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

By Stove Thompson.
UK Stock Market Editor

A surprise rally in US Treasury
bonds helped prompt the reboundm the UK stock market yester-
day. US bonds jumped almost a
fun point late on Thursday. In
the wake of a successful auction
of 30-year bonds, triggering a
strong opening hy guts which in
turn helped UK equities.
The London equity market's

good showing was at odds with
the most recent economic evi-
dence, which continued to point
to the need for further
in UK Interest rates to head off

Inflationary pressures.
Yesterday’s Confederation of

British Industry’s October report
on distributive trades showed
high-street sales rising at their
fastest rate since 1988. That came
hard on the heels of Wednesday's
Rati ir of Tiingiaiwi inflation report.

The Bank’s report called for
further rises to UK interest rates
if the government is to achieve
its 2.$ per cent target for UK
inflation by spring next year.

London stocks kicked off the
session in good heart, responding
to the Dow's overnight move to a
new peak and again ignoring
recent warnings- that the re-elec-
tion of President Clinton could
herald a big correction in

the US stock market.
The FTSB 100 index hit an

intraday high of 3,923.4 in mid-
znomtng. up 23 points, with senti-

ment boosted by excellent third-

quarter numbers from Unilever,

the Anglo-Dutch. food and'house-
hold goods group. Unilever was
the day’s best Footsie performs’.

But with Wall Street coining in
lower at the opening, London
stocks gave back around half
their earlier gains, although deal-,

ers said selling pressure was
never significant.

Footsie could not hold on to its

best levels, eventually succumb-
ing to small flurries of profit-tak-

ing which left the index a net 10.4

higher at 3,910.8. Second-tier

stocks, however, continued to
underperform the leaders, with
the FTSE 250 eventually ending
the day L3 ahead at 44395.6.

The poor showing by the 250
index was attributed to a weak
performance by the regional elec-

tricity stocks, which gave up sub-
stantial ground as speculative
money shifted from that sector

into other perceived bid targets.

Some analysts were talking thu

water sector higher, taking the
view that the much-feared wind-
fall profits tax story bad now
been folly discounted. Another
suggestion was that takeover
action might now shift to water,
with Wessex being talked of as a
potential target.

UK shares move ahead despite CBI
MARKET REPORT

survey
Over a week in which interest

rate concerns have dominated.
Footsie has Mien 37.7 or 1 per
cent Over the same period, the
FTSE 250 has lost 33.6, or 0.8 per
cent, and the SmallCap 8.6 or 0.4

per cent
There were more disturbing

profit warnings from smaller
companies yesterday, which
resulted in 80 per cent plus fans

yesterday in Roxboro Group and
Reliance Security.

Turnover at 8pm was 7682m
shares, boosted by the second
half of thp bed breakfast deal
in British Gas, which represented

15 per cent of overall turnover.
Customer business on Thursday
was worth £X.25bn.

Indices and ratios FTSE 100 Index

FTSE 250 4395.6 +1.3 Closing index far Nov B .3910.8

FTSE 350 1953.4 +4.2 Change over week ..—...—-37.7

FTSE Ail-Share 1929.51 +3.72 Nov 7 ........................,.3900.4

FTSE Aft-Share yield 3.87 3.87 Nov 8 -393S.7

FT 30 2763.9 +2-1 Nov 5 ,.3921.1

FTSE Nan-Fins p/e 17.61 17.70 Nov 4 —-3928.1

FTSE 100 Fut Dec 3919.0 +19.0 High' ..3956-2

10 yr Gilt yield 7.75 7.75 Low* .. 3898.2

Long gllt/equity yld ratio 2.05 2.06 1
Intra-doy high and low for woo*
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Stock index futures

shrugged off recent blues
and moved frmly ahead,
helping pull the underlying

cash market higher, writes

Joel KJbazo.
Worries over UK Interest

rates and the increasing
strength of sterling were the
main concerns this week
and having started the week,
at 3,975, the December
contract on the FTSE 100
breached the 3,900 support
level on Thursday, foiling to
a low of 3,892.

The strength of gilts

yesterday together with
general bargain hunting at

the lower levels helped bring

about a recovery and the
lead contract ended the
week at 3,919, up 17 on its

previous dose. Volume was
13,677.
Turnover In the traded

options was 43,509, little

changed from the previous
day with volume in BP a
significant feature, it traded
7,086 lots to make it the
most active stock option.

FTSE 100 MDEX FUTURES flJTTT^ £25 par ftj index point (APT]

Open Sad price Change High Low EsL vd Open M.
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FTSe 250 INDEX FUTURES (UFFQ £10 per fufl Index point
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Tide flows
to water
utilities
By Peter John
and Joel Kfbazo

As monopoly concerns
crackled through the elec-
tricity sector, the tide of
MithngiaCTn appears to have
turned in favour of water.
Out of favour for some

time, the sector has become
attractive again - ironically
since the bids by Severn
Trent and Wessex Water for

South West were blocked by
the trade and industry
secretary.

Severn was subsequently
recommended by a clutch of

brokers and the share price
rose sharply until running
into profit-takers yesterday
when It fell 8 to 635V£p.

Now, some analysts are
beginning to re-examine the
other bidder - Wessex - and
question the potential for a
takeover there. Wessex lifted

5 to 861Vip. South West was
a penny easier at 577V4p.

Meanwhile, in the recs.

Northern Electric fell 18 to

605%P as CalEnergy of the
US continued to buy stock
and raised its stake in
Northern to 29.45 per cent
The disappointment that

no white knight counter-bid-

der is likely to emerge has
been compounded by con-
cerns that the US offer

might be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Consequently,
investors have been happy
to sell out at below CE's 630p
offer price.

The referral concerns were
sparked earlier in the week
by the Interest in East Mid-
lands Electricity from
Dominion Resources of the
US. Dominion said it might
consider paying around 608p
a share. East Midlands
slipped subsequently, but
was a penny firmer yester-

day at 593V*p.

Unilever surge
Anglo-Dutch group Uni-

lever sparkled after it posted
third-quarter figures ahead
of market expectations.

Profits came in at 52826m,
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up from £786m a year ago
and well ahead of analysts'

predictions of profits in the
region of £81Qm- The shares
responded by gaining more
than 5 per cent as they
jumped 71% to 1346'Ap, the
best performer In the Foot-
sie, in trade of aAm.
Analysts said they had

underestimated the group’s
performance in Europe and
the reduction in expenditure
in detergent marketing in
particular.

However, one analyst
pointed out: “Excluding
exceptional and benefits
from acquisitions, underly-
ing profits in the quarter
were broadly flat, with
Europe faritog to Show signs

of better growth. " Mr David
Lang at Henderson Cros-
thwaite continues to be a fan
of the stock and believes it

to be "the best long-term
investment prospect among
UK consumer stocks". He
retained his full-year profits

forecast of £L58bn.
The positive sentiment in

Unilever spread to Redkftt &
Colman, helping the shares
gain 11V* to 701p.

In the rest of the sector, it

was a recommendation from
NatWest Securities that
cheered food manufacturing
group Booker. The securities

house pointed to the positive
climate for the stock follow-

ing this week’s Office of Fair
Trading announcement that
it would not be referring the
acquisition of Nurdin & Pea-
cock to the MMC.
The shares hardened 2 to

404%p as the broker
upgraded its earnings per
share estimate for 1997 by 2

per cent to 35p and by 10 per
cent to 4L5p for the follow-

ing year.

Stores hit

Fears on interest rates
continued to cast a shadow
over retail stocks. King-
fisher was one of the day’s
worst performers among
FTSE 100 constituents and
the shares surrendered 11 to

615p on the general worries
in the sector.

Marks and Spencer, which
this week reported figures
that disappointed the market
hitting sentiment among
retailers, remained in the
doldrums. The shares eased
1% to 484p.

However, NatWest Securi-
ties rates the stock a “buy”
and advised clients to “add”
to holdings. “We see Boots
as one of the potential big
winners from the inevitable
trend towards deregulation
in healthcare and the associ-

ated shift to community care
and seff-medicatlan,”
British Gas was once

again the most heavily
traded stock in London. The
other half ot a massive tax-

related trade - known as a
bed-and-breakfast deal
because shares are sold to a
broker at the close of trading
on one day and bought back
back at the start of the next
- boosted volume to 124m
shares. Institutions carry out
B&Bs to establish tax losses
on stock. The shares rose 2 1

/*

to

Standard Chartered lifted

10 to 670p on the back of a
recommendation from Nat-
West Securities.

Enterprise Oil rebounded
14% to 546Vip as the recent
decline was felt to be over-
done. The rise was reflected
across the sector. Shell
Transport climbed 9 to

967%p, recovering some of
the ground lost during the
past couple of weeks, and BP
rose 11 to 645p as Salomon
Brothers set a price target of
72(ft) for the shares on expec-
tations for a strong fourth
quarter.

RSkyB fell 7 to 522p follow-

ing heavy selling in the US
on Thursday. The selling
was linked to an overhang of

stock following Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s recent preference
share issue. There are also
increasing regulatory wor-
ries as BSkyB transmissions
begin to come under the
remit of Oftal, the telecoms
regulator.

Wace, the printer whose
share price was almost
halved last week following
the company’s second profits

warning in six months,
recovered 10 to 70%p. This
was helped by interest from
Franklin Resources of the
US. The fund manager
acquired 1.95m shares or 2.46
per cent of the equity.
Turnover in Senior Engi-

neering jumped to 17m as
the shares eased 7 to 114%p,
the worst performer in the
FTSE 250 index.

The company said the dis-

posal of its thermal engi-
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neering division to Thermal
Engineering Corp had been
delayed.

British Biotech, the com-
pany developing cancer drug
marimastat, lifted 16% to

23Qp on the back of a buy
recommendation from Flem-
ing Securities.

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Survey on

World
Nuclear

Industry

on Tuesday,
November IS

The Survey will look at

the Issues facing the

Industry and Its suppliers

and will examine the

opportunities In file main

markets around the

world.
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VW executive faces

charges over GM papers
By Wolfgang MQnchau
In Frankfurt

German prosecutors are
expected to bring criminal
charges against Mr Jos€ Igna-
cio L6pez de Arriorhia, head of
purchasing at Volkswagen,
over the alleged theft of inter-

nal papers at General Motors.
Mr Ldpaz's lawyer yesterday

released a statement Indicat-

ing that a formal indictment
against his client was now
likely. Prosecutors declined to

comment on the investigation
but confirmed that it would
close next month, earlier than
previously thought.

The case was triggered by a
complaint from General
Motors, which alleged that Mr
L6pez, a former GM executive,
stole internal strategic docu-
ments when he was poached
by Volkswagen in early 1993.

The prosecution is expected to
focus only on the theft of the
documents, and will not bring
conspiracy charges against Mr
LOpez and VW.
The prosecutor in Darms-

tadt, south Of Frankfurt. Is

also expected to indict three

junior colleagues of Mr LOpez,

but no other VW executives.
The circumstances sur-

rounding Mr LOpez’s move to

VW have given rise to 11 court

cases so Ear. They Include a
civil case brought by GM In
Detroit under the Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organ-
isations Act.

Mr Rlaus Kocks, a VW board
member, said the decision to
confine the indictment to Mr
LOpez and his aides was ulti-

mately goad news for VW
because it cleared the com-
pany of conspiracy. He said
the prosecution would have
had to bring charges against
Mr Ferdinand Pifich, VW’s
chairman, if it believed that

VW’s board bad engaged In an
act of conspiracy.

Mr Kocks said; “The smear
campaign by Mr Louis Hughes
(president of GM's Interna-
tional operations] constitutes
the best passible job guarantee
for Mr LOpez. GM has fallen

victim to the misconception
that they could force him to
resign through political pres-

sure. This is not bow it works
in Germany."

VW's efforts to remove itself

from the implications of the
criminal case were also under-
lined by a decision to hire a
public relations firm specifi-

cally to deal with the matter.
This Is an unusual move in
Germany for an industrial
group of VW’s size.

The likelihood of a a crim-
inal case is the culmination of

a highly public quarrel
between the largest car mak-
ers in the US and Europe, The
dispute is seen as potentially

damaging to US-German rela-

tions, irrespective of the out-

come of the various legal

cases,

Mr Gerhard SchrOdar, prune
minister of Lower Saxony, a
state which holds a 20 per cent
stake in VW, has lobbied
heavily in flavour of the com-
pany during the last three
years. Mr Scbrbder, a potential
opposition Social Democrat
candidate for German chancel-
lor, said yesterday that "an
indictment Is not a convic-
tion". VW’s company supervi-

sory board Is to meet for an
extraordinary session on
November 29.

OECD crisis looms over
‘crazy’ pensions scheme
By GiiUan Tett and
Stephen Ftdfer in London

The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, which has
warned its member govern-
ments of their looming pen-
sions crises, is facing one of its

own.
The Paris-based group has

admitted that the pension
scheme for its 1,900 employees
is unsustainable. This leaves
the group with future prob-
lems in paying the bill which
could result In jab cuts.

The problem has been exac-
erbated by threats from the
US. the largest donor, to make
sharp cuts in its contributions
to the OECD, the Industria-
lised world's most influential

think-tank.
"There is not going to be any

easy way out. The pension
scheme is crazy," Mr Jean-
Jacques Noreau. OECD execu-
tive director said.

The problem has arisen
because the OECD pension
system demands that govern-
ments pay liabilities as they
arise, instead of requiring
employees and the organisa-
tion to save for the future.

This system, known as "pay
as you go”, is used la countries
such as Germany, where it is

already threatening to create

serious future funding prob-
lems - as tbe OECD has fre-

quently warned in Us own
analysis.

But the system is also prov-

ing unsustainable In the
OECD. Although the 30-year-

old group previously had few
pensioners. Its liabilities -
some FFr20m ($3.0m) last year
- are rising at about 15 per
cent a year. Jt is now taking
urgent legal advice.

One solution is to transfer to

a privately-funded pensions
model - of the sort used In the
UK, for example - but this
would be expensive. This

means that the money must
come from governments or the
OECD's existing budget
But this would dismay

OECD's recent new members,
such as Mexico and Hungary.
"The new members are not
amused about a liability which
they did not expect," Mr
Noreau said.

A crisis is already looming
over the OECD's existing bud-
get because the US, which
accounts for 25 per cant of the
FFrlJIbn budget, is threaten-
ing radical cuts in its contribu-
tion. Tbe precise cut is still

unclear but It could exceed 10

per cent. Tins would be on top

of a 3-5 per cent reduction by
all countries earlier this year,

which followed several years
of budget freezes.

The OECD is now consider-

ing the Implications of a 10 per
cent budget reduction. Savings
of about 4 per cent are expec-

ted from support services, but
job losses are expected too,

Swedish stamp licks all others at $2.3m
Continued from Page i

bidders at yesterday’s auction
and tbe price started at
SFr900,000. Within three min-
utes the stamp bad been sold

for nearly double the highest
estimate. According to stamp
catalogues, an ordinary ver-

sion of the three-skilling
stamp is worth $74250 if used,
or (2,750 unused.

Air Feldman, who described
the stamp as "the king among

princes", said it was a "great
privilege” to have had the
"current reigning champion"
pass through one’s hands not
only once but three times,
Mr Feldman, a Dubliner

based In Geneva, first sold the
TYeskUlfng yellow In 1984 for

SFr977JS00 to an elderly Scan-
dinavian collector. It was sold

by bis son in 1990 to Mr Sven-
QJof Karlsson, a Swedish busi-

nessman, for SFrl,9m. Mr
Karlsson had hoped to cover

the cost from the sale of some
of bis own collection and,
according to an article in
Linn's Stamp News, a New
York magazine, received an
advance of SFrlm from Mr
Feldman.
However, when Mr Karls-

son’s collection did not raise

as much as he had hoped, he
found be could not pay for the
stamp. Since then it has been
held by Mr Feldman’s auction
house.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The Benelux, northern

Germany and northern

France will have showem.
An area from north-west
France across southern
Germany and southern
Scandinavia will have cloud
and rain. Southern France
will be sunny. Most of

Spain will have a mix of

sunehfne end cloud. Italy

and the Balkans will have
sunny periods. Central

Russia will be overcast with

some rain. Western Russia
will have showers.

VW
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Regulators

in US
act over

Internet

share tips
By Use Bmnaten hi New York

US securities regulators
pounced on Internet stock
tippers yesterday. It is the first

move against the use of tbe
worldwide computer network
to manipulate share prices.

At the request of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion, a federal judge agreed to

freeze temporarily the assets

of Mr Charles Huttoe, the chief

executive of Systems of Excel-
lence - known in the Internet

community by its Nasdaq sym-
bol, SEXI - alleging be orches-
trated "massive and ongoing
manipulation” of the compa-
ny’s stock.

The alleged fraud was con-
ducted primarily over the
Internet using SGA Goldstar
Research, an electronically
distributed stock tip sheet that
regulators say was bribed to

recommend tha shares,
The explosion this year in

online share trading and Inter-

net investment forums has
raised fears among regulators
th«t the medium can distrib-

ute misinformation more
widely than is possible by
newsletter or telephone.

Mr Erich Schwartz, assistant

director of enforcement at the
SEC, said the Internet’s wide
reach may have been one of
the reasons why the defen-
dants were able to collect more
than tiOm, a far larger amount
than is normally made on such
schemes.
The SEC alleges that shares

in Systems of Excellence,
when they were trading for

less than a dollar, were distrib-

uted to members of Mr Hut-
toe’s family, to several entities

controlled by him and to the
principals behind SGA.
The company, in conjunc-

tion with SGA, then touted the
shares by Issuing a series of

"materially false and mislead-
ing press releases that, among
other things, armnrmehri non-
existent, multi-million
dollar sales" of the company's
products. As shares rose to
nearly 85 it said them.
Tbe shares then fell to (L2Q

as questions arose about sev-

eral SEC filings- Trading in the
company's stock was halted
last month and the Nasdaq
subsequently delisted the
shares cm October 22.

The case ia a warning to

investors drawing information
from the Internet. But Air
David Gardner, co-founder of
the Motley Fool, among the
most popular electronic invest-

ment forums, sold fraudsters
could not hide in cyberspace,
"When people do this over the
Internet they leave an obvious
pointer to who they are and
what they are doing."

Systems of Excellence had
no comment yesterday.

A formal bearing before tbe
district court in Washington is

scheduled for November 21.

Five-day forecast
Western Europe will be
unsettled with rain and
showers by Monday.
South-eastern Europe and
the eastern Mediterranean
will be generally dry and
sunny.
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Slicing the salami
Salami slicing the prize asset is not

an obviously sensible corporate
strategy, but Olivetti has got itself

Into such a mess that there was
limited choice. The L432bu
(8284.7m) sale of 8.28 per cent of

Omnitel represents a good price and
much needed cash - though it is

impossible to gauge the wisdom of

the simultaneous L50bn sale of

options in the Italian cellular opera-

tor, given the absence of details.

Olivetti has made a Ll30bn profit

from tbe recently acquired Omqitel
shares. Moreover, tbe transaction

puts a more tangible value on Oli-

vetti's remaining 51 per cant Omni-
tel stake. At this price. It is worth
over L700 per Olivetti share, against

the company's closing share price

of L452. This should calm concerns
over the group's debt mountain.
Mr Roberto Colaninno, Olivetti’s

new chief executive, has promised
to secure LSOObn of asset sales by
the year end, and, with negotiations
under way for the sale of its stake
in Technost, that looks achievable.

However, the group’s problems are
I not over and the management
should not shirk tbe imperative of
selling the personal computer divi-

sion and restructuring the systems
and services business. Otherwise,
the crown jewels may just have dis-

appeared down a black hole.

As for Mannesmann, now its Ger-
man mobile phone network Is gen-
erating cash, it is well placed to

finance its telecoms ambitions. But
it has yet to demonstrate any mean-
ingful strategy for integrating its

disparate stakes in International
telecom businesses.

FTSE Eurotrack 200:
1829,6 (+S.4)
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cycles this measure broached 13 per

cant on the upswing but fell

between 2‘4 and 4 points on the

downswing. Since each point ia

equivalent to 7-fi per cent of total

corporate profits, the effect is dra-

matic.

But history may not have to

repeat itself. Arguably the changes

In the labour market during the

Thatcher years have led to a step,

change in profitability. And compa-

nies that can hire and fire at will

should be able to protect profits bet,

ter in another downturn. Still, with

unemployment felling, It would be

optimistic to think profits will not

come under pressure as workers try

to grab a larger slice of the pie.

over E250m of disposals so Ear this

year, as part of an accompanying
portfolio restructuring. The cash
will go into driving some livelier

divisions in the US, but more partic-

ularly in growing emerging markets
presence. Profits growth in Asia
Pacific, Latin America, Africa and
the Middle East has reached 18 per

cent so fox this year, accounting for

30 per cent or group profits. That
represents considerable progress.

Longer-term benefits should also

come from a new management
structure put in place earlier this

year. It is going to be a long hard
slog. But the shares are trading on
an average market price/earnings

ratio, baaed on 1996 forecasts, which
does not fully reflect the current

momentum.

Unilever
After three years of painful

restructuring, accompanied by
alarming margin erosion, Unilever
is finally turning the corner. And
this is happening against the back-
drop of European markets that con-

tinue to suffer from Maastricht-
driven austerity. Unilever's Euro-
pean profits grew in the first nine
months, despite a £50m decline in
profits from ice cream because of a
damp summer. Strip out tbe impact
of ice cream, and there was a 0.S

percentage point margin Improve-
ment during the period, despite low
inflation and lower price increases.

So tbe cost benefits of recent
restructurings are finally creeping
through to the bottom line.

The Unilever formula is based on
cleaning out a moribund European
business to reduce costs and
improve cash flow. There have been

UK’s economic pie
Who has gained from Britain's

recovery? Companies have
Increased their share of the eco-

nomic pie by nearly three percent-
age points to 13.2 par cent over tbe
past four years. Meanwhile,
labour's share of national Income
haB slipped 14 points to just over 71

per cent, with tbe remainder
accounted for by government.
Clearly, the benefits of corporate
restructuring have flowed to the
bottom UneTprofits have ballooned
at the expense of wages. That helps
to explain the absence, until
recently, of the feelgood factor.

This process cannot go on Indefi-

nitely. The UK’s profit share of
national income looks high when
set against 8.4 per cent In the US,
although the numbers are not
strictly comparable. It also looks
high by historical standards. In
each of the last three economic

Fund Management
Dresdner Bank’s decision to

merge its three asset management
arms outside of Germany into a sin-

gle unit is a case of making a virtue

out of necessity. Tbe middle ground
is no place to be In an ora of grow-

ing cross-border capital flaws. Suc-

cess requires either a highly
focused niche business or a con-

vincing global presence. Those that

choose the latter route have no
option but to offer a multi-product
service across tbe world if they are

to match Investor demands. Dresd-

ner, with hoses In London. Hong
Kong and San Francisco, has a
sporting chance of pulling this off.

The challenge is to make the

whole more than the sum of the

parts, Dresdner has decided that its

best chance lies in handing the

reins to Its US arm, RCM - the

same conclusion reached by Bar-

clays last month when merging its
1

two institutional asset management
arms. This makes sense. The main
task is to expand the business, and
US leadership la logical given tbe

more developed state of the fund

management industry there - only

4 per cent of UK households have
unit trust holdings, for example,
compared with 17 per cent in the

US. The alternative. Klelnwort Bon- I

son’s Investment management arm.
1

does not Inspire confidence.

For Dresdner, it makes good
sense to optimise its fund manage-
ment interests. The industry has .

excellent growth prospects, fuelled !

by tbe globalisation of fluid flows

and tbe trend in mature economies
towards Increased long-term saving.

For European banks, burdened by
dismal returns in domestic markets,

there is tbe added appeal of high
margin, fee generating business,
with tow capital outlays.
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Trawling for a future
John Thornhill witnesses Russia's struggle with a market economy at the Kamchatka fishing company

T
he roads of Kam-
chatka, like so
much else In thfo

spectacular pen-
insula in Russia's

far east, have recently
undergone bewildering
change as a result of the
country’s capitalist -revolu-

tion.

In Soviet times, only sput-

tering Ladas and smoke-
belching Kamaz trucks pot-

tered their way between the
snow-capped volcanoes
which run up the spine of
the peninsula, the size and
shape of Italy with a pot
belly.

But ever since the once-,

closed region opened itself to

the outside world, an influx

of imported second-hand
Toyotai and Mltsubishis,
delivered to local ports from
northern Japan strapped to

the decks of trawlers, have
been driving Russian cars off

the roads.

Local, drivers concede Rus-
sian cars are no match for

these used Japanese imports,

especially considering the
sad decline in the quality of

local cars in recent years. In
Moscow, second-hand Ladas
(up to 10 years bid) often sell

for more than the newly
built models because of their

greater reliability.

Bat some residents of
Kamchatka grumble that the
Japanese cars have.Intro-

duced new risks along with
greater comfort and engine
reliability. Speedier cars
have encouraged more reck-

less driving. Japanese cars
are designed to drive on the
left of the road, with the
steering wheels on the right
But Russians drive on the

right making overtaking a
truly white-knuckle experi-
ence far passengers.

The disoriented driver is

symbolic of the changes
sweeping through the penin-
sula in the post-Soviet era.

Famed in Russian history as
a remote land of great mys-
tery and beauty,

.
but fossi-

lised in the Soviet era as an'
outcrop of orthodox commu-
nism, Kamchatka is now
blinking with fear and won-
der at the wrenching
changes the market econ-

omy brings.

For many, it is a confusing
experience, as the simple,

centrally planned truths of
the past no longer prevail.

Where Moscow was once
viewed as the source of all

wisdom, the country's capi- ;

tal K now piore often seen as

the cause of all troubles. The
distant tirnigiw of Boris Yelt-

sin bn the operathig table
and of the unseemly grab far

power in his absence axe
hardly.reassuring.

Apart from the defence
industry, Kamchatka has
always had an important
place on Moscow’s planning
schedules for its fish. The
Industry had a sense of
national mission, the semi-
spiritual certainty instilled

by Communist doctrine and
perpetuated by privilege.

Now. Kamchatka’s older
generation of businessmen
looks warily on the young,
who have set up private
trading companies, suspect-

ing they, like Oscar Wilde’s

cynic, know the price of
everything and the value of
nothing.

T do not want to idealise

the Soviet era,” says Valen-
tin Kalinin, deputy chairman
of the Kamchatka Trawling
and Refrigerating Fish Com-
pany. “But a lot of things
that happen today are Just
not understandable.**

‘ '

A florid-faced man in a

'In China,
they kept all

the good
things and
reformed the

bad. We have
destroyed
everything'

crumpled suit, with a ready
quote from Stalin and a
Marlboro cigarette forever
on his lips, Kalinin says it is

absurd that the average
worker can no longer afford

the nine-hour flight to
Moscow to visit relatives.

He denounces the young
reformers in Moscow who
have unleashed the disrup-

tive powers of the market on
their unwitting countrymen
cutting off remote communi-
ties and opening a Bandera’s
box of economic trodbles.

“As Stalin said, the cadres
decide all. Our economy
should be run by people with
real experience not by 30-

year-olds who confuse a lab-

oratory with a factory,” be
fumes. -

“Things were done differ-

ently in China. There they
kept all the good things from
yesterday and reformed
what was bad. Here we have
destroyed everything."

Scrabbling among the
copies of the Sooyetskaya
Rosstya newspaper that lie

on his desk, be pulls out a
plan to reconstruct the giant
fish processing association
that was broken up at the
time of privatisation. He
envisages pooling the
strength of privatised com-
panies into a financial-indus-

trial group that will renew
its ties with government.

“There is not a single
strong business in the world
that exists without the help
of the government,” he says,

with some justice.

Ironically, despite Kali-
nin’s harsh-wnronriing rheto-
ric, some of those young
reformers in Moscow believe
Kamchatka Trawling is a
whining example of the suc-
cess of Russia’s “fast and
dirty” privatisation pro-
gramme. in which 14,000
companies have been priva-

tised since 1998.

The company was quick to
participate in a restructur-

ing programme sponsored by
the Russian Privatisation
Centre, and drew on the
advice of McKinsey & Co,
the world’s renowned man-
agement consultants, to help
it reshape its business.
In what must have been

one of the strangest assign-

ments it has ever under-
taken, McKinsey applied its

expertise from Moscow, Rey-
kjavik. Tokyo and Seattle to
help the trawlermen con-
front the future. Their inves-

tigations and recommenda-
tions have helped forge a
new culture of change
within the company with
striking effect.

As a result, the fleet has
been cut back to a sustain-
able core of 32 ships and the
company has stopped wast-
ing money repairing redun-
dant vessels. It has tightened
its finances, signed a man-
agement contract with an
Icelandic fishing company,
and plunged into overseas
markets selling filleted fish.

Outside investors have
certainly appreciated the
changes; its rough stock
market value has increased
from $3m to $15m in the past
three years and Moscow
financiers suggest the run is

likely to continue.
In her spacious office over-

looking Petropavlosvk's fish-

ing port and an imperious
volcano beyond, Tamara
Suturlna, a former inter-

preter risen to the ranks of
marketing manager, pres-
ents the company’s progres-
sive face.

An example of a younger
generation of sharp-suited
managers, she appears per-
fectly at home in the chal-
lenging new world.
A bundle of energy, Sutu-

rina periodically shouts half-

way across the room to the
speakerphone on her desk to
arrange her next day’s meet-
ings with Japanese import-
ers while barely interrupting
her torrent of thoughts.
She describes how the

company makes its living
from catching and process-
ing the Alaskan pollock,
salmon, and crab that teem
in the rich fishing waters
around the peninsula. But
she is keen to diversify into

more profitable product lines

and win new markets.
“There is a great, great

opportunity for shrimps and
huge possibilities for squid,”
She antlmswR.

At one time, Kamchatka
Trawling sold almost all its

catch to the Russian main-
land. The Moscow ministries
would tell the company how
much of what type of fish to
catch, what price to sell it

for and where to send it.

Many a Muscovite fondly
recalls how they used to buy
cans of Kamchatka crab to

be served as special treats on
festival days.

But in today’s free market
environment, the company
sells almost all of its produce
abroad, mainly to the Japa-
nese and south Koreans.
Dealing with other Russian

Continued on Page n
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Joe Rogaly

Radical indifference
No wonder only half of those Americans eligible to vote did so

P
oliticians one and
all - up against the

effing wall. I take
today's tempting

-

text,from a small sticker on
a lamp-post outside the FT.

The version offered here is

bowdlerised by the substitu-

tion of “effing" for the origi-

nal. This is in deference to

the Christian Coalition -in

the US and the Moral Twit-

terers who have British poli-

ticians over a barrel. We
would not . want to hurt
their feelings by swearing.

.
.Bother!. I forgot There is

more - on -that - lamp-post.
‘"Voting never changed any-

thing.” it says below Its

opening verse. BUI Clinton

and Newt Gingrich could
not have put it more suc-

cinctly. Before Tuesday’s
election, the Democratic
president was hog-tied by
his centrist posturing and
handcuffed by a Republican-

dominated Congress. Now
that the votes have been
counted it might as well still

be Monday.
Let us be dear about what,

this means. The economic

policies that have enlarged

the distance between rich

and poor will remain in

place. This is as true in

Britain, whose forthcoming

election will change
nothing, as it is in

the US. In Anglo-Saxonia

the unleashed free market

is on a rampage. Politicians

dare not touch it -

Perhaps that explains
their restricted definition of
morality. As used today the
word refers almost exclu-

sively to personal behav-
iour, rarely to growing
inequality. In the late 1990s

it is not done to question
economic Darwinism, cer-

tainly not on moral
grounds. The well-off can
continue to seek farther
enrichment. Few perceive
the hint of revolutionary
menace in the sentiments
inscribed cm our lamp-post
We saw those Communists
and big spenders off says

almost everyone, and we
want nothing further to do
with, their strategies. -

.

Yes, but we have not
reached the end of the story.

-Socialist solutions are- no
longer acceptable, but the
socialist questions which
build on discontent with the
inadequacies of capitalism
continue to be asked. I bor-

row this observation from
an essay by Amartya Sen. a
professor at Harvard and a
distinguished writer on
inequality. It is contained in

a new book, hiving as

Phpjfiis, published by Oxford

University Press.

The puzzle is, what do you

do about the worst-off

among us? Spend more on

them? Whose
,
money? Pro-

fessor Sen agrees that pru-

dent budgeting is necessary

ifrunaway inflation is to he
avoided. But he distin-

guishes thta fiscal conserva-

tism from the drive for a
balanced budget in the US,
which he calls “anti-deficit

radicalism”. The items to be
axed in the latter cause, he
points out, “include several

programmes, on which the
well-being of many of Amer-
ica’s poorest rather cru-

cially depends”.

I

In the late

1990s, it is

not done to

question
economic
Darwinism

President Clinton, who
has already wielded the
chopper on welfare once,
stands ready to slice again.

No wonder only -half of
those eligible to vote did so,

while only half of those who
voted plumped for the
incumbent. The American
idealist is a vanishing breed.

In his introductory chap-

ter, the book’s editor, Paul
Barker, reminds us of the
ideal promoted by Thomas
Jefferson. His draft of the
Declaration ofIndependence
asserted that "... all men
are created equal”. Two cen-

turies later, the celebrated
phrase reads like irony. In
the ghetto it ceases to be
relevant from the moment
of conception. *

Yet Jefferson’s destruc-
tion of social deference sur-

vives in today's American
empire, the one that lives in
our We colonials, in
Britain, Germany, Russia or
wherever, strive to become
more like Americans.
“France is now perhaps
Europe’s most Americanized
country,” writes Mr Barker,
citing highways, the “strip”
of stores and filling-stations

outside towns, fast food:
even imitation country and
western singers.

In short, most of ns have
been seduced by America.
We should study the conser-
vatives who stand ready to

re-shape the American pol-

ity. They may he less stri-

dent than when they closed

the federal government
down last year. They have
learned that voters do not
like to be confronted with
the most dire consequences
of their unwillingness to

pay more tax. They remain,

however, as determined as

ever to downsize the US
public sector, to move inch

by inflh towards the mini-

malist state.

Their notions have
already travelled. The title

of a booklet to be published

on Monday by Britain’s

Institute - of Economic
Affairs (2 Lord North Street,

London SW1P 3LB) tells it

alL “Re-Privatising Welfare:
After the Lost century,” it

runs. The IEA asked 10
authors to wonder aloud
about what would have hap-
pened if the state had not
taken over provision of edu-
cation, health care, social
housing, pensions and
unemployment insurance.
The implication is that
these services should be de-

serialised again

Madness? Not in Anglo-
Saxonia. where the only
guarantee of a decent pen-
sion in the forthcoming cen-
tury wifi be an individual’s
private arrangements. As to
medical care, even Britain’s
revered national health ser-

vice Is unable to meet the
demands of patients who. as
consumers, are American-
ised. Unemployment bene-
fits are being squeezed
everywhere, most recently
in Britain by workfare. Tax-
payer-financed education
may, however, last.

.
The message far the next

generation is: look after
yourself,, for the stale will

not take care of you, not
when you are sick, or out of

a job, or old. Of course the
young will turn away from
politics, and inflict on politi-

cians that which they fear
the most Not toe wall Just
absolute inriiffgrew**

Another time, another face. 1

reverso Duo. *
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PERSPECTIVES

T he little meeting room
next door to the Royal
Society was steaming
with a crush of journal-

ists who had rushed In from the
early evening rain. The press
conference could hardly have
come at a worse time; at 6pm, it

gave those of us working for
dally newspapers no chance to
think about the information
before bashing out reports In
time to meet our deadlines.
Under these difficult circum-

stances, the UK government and
Britain's leading planetary scien-
tists last week revealed to the
world's media new evidence for
the controversial theory that
primitive life once existed on the
planet Mars,

It was the latest example of
researchers taking hot news
directly to the mggH media - in
contravention of the traditional
procedure In which results are
published first in “peer review”
journals such as Nature and Sci-
ence. These send out all submis-

The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

News Flash - more life on
slons for prior review by other

experts in the field, as a quality

control measure.

The only written material pro-

duced by the scientists to sup-

port their claim was a single-

page news release, quaintly
beaded "Press Flash: Life on
Mars". This was accompanied by
a graph - meaningless to the

technically uninitiated - show-
ing the composition of organic

material in a meteorite called

EETA 79001. which was blasted

off the surface of Mars 600.000

years ago by an asteroid smash-
ing into the planet.
Although the three scientists -

Colin Ptilinger and Ian Wright of
the Open University and Monica
Grady of the Natural History

Museum - tried valiantly to
explain what they had done, the
news stories in the next morn-
ing’s papers were far from dear.
Most paid too much attention to

the scientists’ re-analysis of the

"second Martian meteorite”
EETA 79001. which they had
originally investigated in the
1900s. At that time, they con-
cluded that their discovery of
organic materials In the meteor-
ite should not be interpreted as
evidence of past life on Mars.

Scientifically more newswor-
thy. though burled at the bottom
of most stories, was the UK sci-

entists' analysis of the first Mar-
tian meteorite ALH 84001. Last
August, researchers working for

Nasa. the US space agency, had

made sensational claims that

this rock contained microscopic
fossils and chemical traces left

behind by andent microbes. But
many other specialists believe

the Nasa findings can be
explained by non-biological pro-

cesses and/or terrestrial contami-
nation.

The UK group has produced
evidence to support the Nasa
conclusion, by analysing the
composition, of carbon isotopes

in ALH 84001. The ratio of car-

bon-12 to carbon-13 is exactly
what would be expected from
methane produced by microbes
(whose metabolism increases the
amount of carbon-12). And it

matches the ratio measured for

organic material derived from

ancient microbes in the oldest

sedimentary rocks on Barth. -

Planetary scientists in the UK
felt (justifiably) that - their
research into Martian meteorites

had been unfairly ignored in all

the publicity surrounding the
original Nasa announcement7 in
August. With enthusiastic
encouragement from Ian Taylor,

the 'UK science minister; they
decided then to organise their
own meeting to highlight
Britain's contribution to the sci-

entific search for hfe elsewhere
in the solar system and beyond.
Journalists were excluded

from the meeting “due to lack of
space”, and the organisers
naively tacked the press confer-

ence on at the end of the day.

rather than fitting it in earlier.

By the time' the news-sensitive
Taylor had discovered the unfor-
tunate timing, it' was too

. late to
change it.

'The lesson to be learned is not
-the self-serving one proposed by
the scientific journals: that
research results should always
be released first through the peer
review process InTheir pages. It

is that simply that, if you are
going to jump' the

' gun, you
should organise your press con-
ference and briefing notes so
that they help rather, than hin-
der accurate reporting.
The system favoured by the

leading journals is to distribute a
media digest of each issue a few
days in advance,- embargoed

m>Hi the publication date. This

gives journalists time to investi-

gate and write about interesting

research in reasonable depth,

and It usually works well

But some finder* are simply

too important or too interesting

to wait. An obvious example was
the government’s announcement
last March of a link between BSE
in . cows and the human, brain

CJD. Its political and
public health implications were
so important that the news had

to be released Immediately, with
as ranf-h -supporting Information

as possible.

- if the findings are sensational

enough, they will leak out before

the journal, has had a chance to

publish them. Indeed a leak pro-

voked Nasa’s decision to release

its Martian meteorite findings in

August, .a week before Science

was -doe to publish them.
Sclence journalism needs to be

spiced iip occasionally with
unauthorised leaks and chaotic

press conferences.

D avid Price
describes his
business as
“the most dull-

sounding
enterprise Imaginable”. Yet
he finds the process of sup-
plying footwear by post for
swollen and distorted feet
challenging. Homanriing and
enjoyable.

“It is a business that
would drive most people
crazy, with elements that are
very unattractive, but 1 find

it stretches me to the limit,"

he said.

“Any sort of home shop-
ping service for the elderly is

likely to be difficult to run
but I think that in footwear I

chose the hardest of all.”

Nevertheless in the five
years since he bought Cosy-
feet for £85,000 from the pre-
vious owners. Price, 48. has
raised turnover from
£188,000 to £1.4m and profits

from a few thousand pounds
to £127.000.

It has not always been a
smooth ride. At times
Somerset-based Price has
had problems finding manu-
facturers that would under-
take the small runs that he
requires for some of his 14
styles, while a £12.000
national newspaper adver-
tisement last Christmas pro-

duced nothing. Recent postal

strikes have brought delays
and lost him an estimated
£15.000.

Price attributes his suc-
cess to hard work and con-
stantly keeping on his toes
to find new ways of meeting
the needs of a niche market.

“Really, we have created
our own market at Cosy-
feet," he said. “A few years
ago elderly people with prob-
lem feet had to put up with
pain, minimal mobility and
large slices cut out of their
shoes to try and make them
comfortable.

“If there were special
shoes available for swollen
and distorted feet they were
very hard to get hold ot"
Price says he has been

helped by the government's
policy of Care in The Com-
munity and the awareness of
chiropodists and other
healthcare professionals that
comfortable footwear is

often the key to keeping old
people mobile and able to
cope In their own homes.

Despite the fact that peo-
ple are living longer and the
Cosyfeet market is a grow-
ing one. Price's relationship

with his customers rarely
lasts for more than a few
years.

“Every time we do a big
mailing we receive hundreds
of envelopes back with a red

Post Office sticker saying
deceased'." Price said. “We
lose approaching 10,000 cus-

tomers a year because of
death.”
This makes the cost of

finding customers high,
while dealing with them on
the phone is a skilled opera-

tion. "My four key telephone

staff all have a background
in care which helps greatly,"

Man with a mission: David Price feels he has broken new ground in an important field of healthcare'

Minding Your Own Business

Cosyfeet keeps on its toes
Clive Fewins on how a specialist footwear company has expanded in a difficult market
Price said. "With 75 per cent
of our customers over 70
years of age they need great
patience.

"Getting the customer’s
name on the phone is usu-
ally not difficult, but just
about everything else is. The
confused elderly often do not
know their full address, let

alaae their postcode. We
have to do a great deal of
detective work."

In September. Price put a
£20,000 software package
designed for his telephone
answering staff on hold a
few days before going live.

"It presupposed just too
many things. U was just too
slick and highly disciplined

for our sort of operation.” he
said.

At the same time he
decided to discontinue using
the out-of-hours telephone

answering agency be had
employed for 12 months.
“They were very good and

very polite but just too
super-sharp, crisp and effi-

cient for our customers,” he
said. “It presented the wrong
sort of image of our com-
pany. which is a small, car-

ing, 14-person operation
based in a small town In the
west of England."
Early morning and even-

ing callers to the Cosyfeet
headquarters at Street in
Somerset are now greeted by
an answerpbone message in

Price's own voice. He admits
this is not ideal because the
confused elderly like to
speak to a real person.

"It is a problem we are try-

ing very bard to crack and
we will probably lose a bit of
growth because of this." he
said.

Price thinks that eventu-
ally he may be able to organ-
ise his own out-of-hours ser-

vice with phones manned by
house-bound and possibly
handicapped people.
“We need a service that is

right for our sort of opera-
tion.” he said.

Before buying Cosyfeet in

1991, Price, a former man-
ager with Street-based shoe
manufacturers C and J
Clark, ran a company called

“Simple Way” (bought from
Clarks in 1983). It supplied
kits with which people with
badly deformed or swollen
feet could make their own
shoes. It was based on the
same Clarks-owned small
industrial estate where Cosy-
feet is now.
He sold Simple Way for

£35,000 three years after buy-
ing Cosyfeet. This gave him

the time and the opportunity
to expand Cosyfeet to the
present 80 different style/col-

our combinations and to
develop the retail area at the
front of the building, which
accounts for 5 per cent of
sales.

In the past few years Price
has also switched manufac-
turers. The shoes are now
made by three UK-based
companies, one local and
two in Lancashire. Price
owns the tooling and some
of the moulds.
The next stage is to add-on

additional "elderly care”
products to the Cosyfeet cat-

alogue in order to increase
the size of average orders
and so reduce the high
administration costs.

Price currently finds him-
self in a strong position. He
owns all the equity and

recently paid off the last of
tiie loans which helped him
buy the company. He rarely
uses his overdraft potential
of £75,000.

He is optimistic about the
future. "Once we have got
our software right we could
become global players in a
very specific niche market,"
he said. “I heard recently
that an our slippers are on
display in the largest hospi-
tal in Tokyo.
"Above all I havethe satis-

faction of combining the
challenges of running the
business with a sense of mis-
sion - feeling that we have
broken new ground in an
important field of healthcare
that is also a growing
market.”

Cosyfeet, 5 The Tanyard,
Leigh Road, Street, Somerset
BA16 OHJL Tel 01458-447275.

.. Truth of the Matter

Sharp edge
to the moral
dilemma

G oing through, the ' amoeba-like creature be per-

securrty check suaded to conform? The heri-

point, I pinged, tage of hopeless families can
With the utmost be traced inexorably back

courtesy T was taken aside

by the US Security Guard
and asked to turn out my
pockets. Among the random
and embarrassing detritus of
a three-week visit to Boston
was a small penknife in a
leather sheath.
Travelling with lethal

weapons was an infringe-

ment of the law I was gently
but firmly informed. I

explained that it was a knife
I used for sharpening my
drawing pencils. Out of
another pocket in confirma-
tion I pulled my sketchpad
and the 4B pencil
He looked at the sharp lit-

tle blade with his head on
one side and then slid it

back into its sheath. “A pen-
cil sharpener, eh?” he
mused. “I guess a pencil
sharpener is not a lethal
weapon, in this case."

Arriving at Gatwlck. it

seemed eerily apposite to
read the headlines in the
morning papers about Mrs
Lawrence’s moving plea for

the removal of all lethal
knives from our society. It is

a natural and logical fol-

low-on from the tide of feel-

ing against hand guns gener-
ated in the wake of the
Dunblane massacre.
And the subsequent

debate inspired by Mrs Law-
rence, whose headteacher
husband was stabbed to
death outside his school, to
generate a wider moral cru-
sade to reconstruct "our
fractured society", seems to
follow seamlessly.
But l confess I read of

moral crusades with a shiver
down the spine. The final
history of The Crusades is

hardly encouraging. In their
whirring armour the Chris-
tian Chivalry of Europe set

off with such high, noble
ideals. They ended by sack-
ing Byzantium, the greatest,

most beautiful and cultured
Christian city of the world.
No one can deny that we

are in a moral morass. There
is terrifying violence on
some of our streets, largely
originating in a deeply alien-

ated underclass of young
adults. There is a mass of
drug-related crime.

It is all too easy and too
facile to focus on the family
and the school as both the
cause and the place of rem-
edy. What do the zealots
expect "the family” to
deliver? And how will that

through generations.
What can primary schools

do with children who arrive

so damaged at the age of
five? I heard recently of one
school where 268 of the
pupils are classified as in
“special need”. Most of them
come from massively dys-
functional families. What is

the rhetoric of “family val-

ues” going to deliver far par-

ents of such families? They
cannot manage themselves
let alone their children

Of course a charismatic
school head, with a dedi-
cated and professional staff

with special needs expertise

and ample resources, can
achieve astonishing results.

But they can clearly do little

to stop the violence just out-

side their own school gates -

they are small oases of suc-
cess in a sea of constant
struggle against the tide.

Many teachers have
reached burn-out point.
They were trained in an ear-

lier generation to teach, not
to be experts at remedial
work with antisocial or vio-

lent children and with virtu-

ally no sanctions to hand.
Removing guns or knives

from circulation Is hot going
to change this scene much.
We are left with the same
hard core of damaged and
violent young people who
will not think twice about
Keeping illegal weapons,
often for their own self

defence. So, remove them or
treat them? Remedial treat-

ment will never create a tide

of popular feeling to which a
canny politician loves to
respond. The alternative, of
course, is the blindly puni-
tive policy advocated by
home secretary Michael
Howard in response to the
public's fear and outrage.
This may prevent a few vio-

lent crimes but It will do
nothing to change the basic
antisocial attitudes. A new
wave of alienated young will

leave school without employ-
ment to replace those taken
out of circulation.

Such a policy evades the
unpopular but crucial task
of changing attitudes and
controlling antisocial behav-
iour without resort to boot
camps, and wilfully ignores
the social and economic
causes which continue to
spawn lost generations.

Hugh Dickinson

Continued from Page I

companies has simply
become too risky. The
chances are Kamchatka
Trawling would not get paid

or would have its fish held

financial hostage by Russia’s

monopolistic port and rail-

way authorities.

Some of the fish is still

sold in Russia. It is first pro-

cessed in Pusan in South

Korea, however, sold to Pol-

ish middlemen in Warsaw
and then re-exported to

MOSCOW and St Petersburg,

explains Suturina. who sighs

at the economic logic of the

process.

Like many privatised Rus-

sian companies. Kamchatka

has had rapidly to create

new organisational functions

and acquire new skills.

Alexander Antonov, the

bright, young head of the
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Trawling for a future
information technology
department, explains how he
can access fish prices from
around the world using the
Internet and displays the
home page he has created on
the World Wide Web to

advertise products.

He has also set about
installing a computerised
financial reporting system
and has devised an inge-

nious system to send and
receive information from the
fishing fleet via the internet

and a radio telecommunica-
tion link halfway round the
world in Iceland.

"As a concept, privatisa-
tion was a brilliant idea."
says Micky Obermayer, the
McKinsey director who led

the restructuring project.

“But, unfortunately, there
were some very hasty deci-
sions taken about individual
enterprises. Many privatised
companies were simply pro-
duction units ripped out of

their own context leaving
them with very few finan-
cial. technical, product
development or commercial
skills."

Presiding over this tumul-
tuous change is Alexander
Abramov, the genial fishing

company president, who
appears genuinely concerned
to do the right thing by hla
workforce of 4,100 even if he
is not always quite sure
what that is. Just returned
by helicopter from a holiday

in the interior of Kamchatka
where he watched bears fish-

ing in the streams, the
unshaven, unruffled Abra-
mov explains how difficult it

is for him to balance all his

competing priorities and
responsibilities.

Should he be more atten-

tive to his 6.000 shareholders
or his old Communist party
bosses in the local adminis-
tration? Should he spend
money updating his fleet or

investing in kindergartens
for his workers' children?

In Soviet times. Abramov
says his responsibilities were
clearly defined and he was
part of a collective decision-
making process. Under the
planned economy, £he
Moscow ministries would
instruct him what tonnage
of fish to catch and the local
Communist party basses
would monitor him to make
sure he met his targets.

“It is a lot more difficult to
work now because of the
unpredictability of the local
environment.” he says pac-
ing around his dock-side
office, crammed with colour-
ful maps and fishing para-
phernalia.

“I do not know what will
happen today let alone
tomorrow. There are more
complexities in my relations
with the government and the
other companies with which
we deal,” he adds.

The debates that rage
between Abramov and his
fellow directors about how
the company should be run
reflect the views that are
sweeping across this vast

land. -

.Within Kamchatka Trawl-

ing, there are the age-old

Russian divisions between
westeraisers, who see the
virtues of copying foreign

ways of doing business, and
Slavophiles, who want to fol-

low a unique national path.

But, there is also a third

group - eastemisers,
attracted by the consensual

style of capitalism practised

in neighbouring Asian coun-

tries.

Despite being one of the

company's biggest share-

holders, Abramov says the

workers’ welfare is more
Important to him than finan-

cial returns. Tinged -though

such statements are with old

-style Communist rhetoric,

Abramov appears to take an
almost paternalistic interest
in ms employees.

.

The most graphic example
of that concern has been the
construction of large recre-

ation centre - named the
Blue Lagoon - where the
company’s workers and their

families can relax and go
mushrooming in the lush
vegetation that surrounds
Kamchatka’s- capital, Petro-

pavlovsk.

Sited on a forma- Commu-
nist pioneer camp, the shiny
new resort boasts a smart
hotel, a sauna, Jacuzzi, and a
large swimming pool, heated
by thermal springs, complete
with an 8-metre high water
slide.

Built at unspecified cost. It

Is the pride of managers and
the despair of shareholders
who would have liked the
money - and management
time - spent on -more pro-
ductive, or at least more

highlights the confused
thinking and anguished
debates of those trying to get \

to grips with this competi-
tive world, in which the

profitable, projects. comparisons must be more
Abramov, though, is unre- than local or national. One

pentant, explaining many angry businessman, appar-
workere can now no longer ently intent on trying to
afford to .travel to the main- develop the tourist industry,
land for their holidays as berated his colleagues for
they did before. overcharging foreigners and
Back in- Moscow, the falling to match interaa-

reform process tends to be tional standards,
viewed as an almost Mani- “The prices in our hotels
chean struggle between the are 970 for one room! But a
forces of light and dark, three-star hotel in the centre
enlightened progress and of Paris offers rooms (with
benighted reaction, where breakfast) Tor $35," he wrote,
the questions are simple and “There are beautiful places
the answers clear. elsewhere in Alaska and
But in Russia's far-flung Canada but there the service

regions, the road to capital- is much better,
ism seems a tar more hap- “Kamchatka’s uniqueness
hazard affair involving is a myth."
decent, ordinary people male. ...

ing the . best derisions they
can based on poor informa- FT-1,000 SCHOOLS
tion. with a scarcity of In the FT-i,ooo top secondary
knowledge, and in the most schools supplement (October
frying circumstances imag- 26), Prior Park College, Bath,
mable- should -have ranked 360th.
Every week, Kamchatka’s There was an error in the

local business newspaper -data supplied to us.
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M uzac was
playing in the
deserted Al
Fresco restau-
rant of the Bath

Spa Hotel. I sat alone at a dainty
table reading the pastel menu. I
had barely got beyond the first
.dish (“Fresh fruit platter with
cottage cheese, toasted pecans
and screwdriver sorbet") when I
was aware of a black cassock and
brown shoes- passing the table.

Looking up I saw a ruddy, shiny
face with a crop of mousey hair
on top. The effect was peculiar:
the body of a cleric, the head of
an overgrown schoolboy.
Father Anthony Sutch (no rela-

tion to the Screaming' Lord) is
the headmaster of Downside, the
catholic puddle school; he is a for-

mer spiritual confidant of the
Princess of. Wales, a favourite of
London, society circles and a tire-
less writer of letters to newspa-
pers. More recently be has been

'

the force behind a compact disc
that brings Virgin records into
an unusual collaboration with
the monks and choirboys of
Downside Abbey.

Settling himself at the dainty
table it was imm»<<<ati>iy appar-
ent that conversation was not
going to be a problem. In the first

10 minutes he told me a) that -flits

restaurant had changed since he
was last there seven years ago; b)
that anti-Catholicism in the UK
was rampant; c) that Rocco
Forte, the hotelier, was a Down-
side old boy; d) that he had been
called a “left footer" at a garden
party for a friend’s mother’s 30th
birthday; and e) that his grand:
mother had never got over his
own mother's conversion to Cath-
olicism.

He had just raised the subject
of “the dear old Bishop of
Argyll” , who left the church
amid controversy concerning
women, when a waitress Inter-

rupted.
Could 1 recommend something,

he asked, looking for the first

Lunch with the FT

The monk who changed tune
Lucy KeUaway talks CDs, celibacy and charm with the worldly Father Anthony Sutch

time at the menu. 1 said 1 could
not. He seemed to find this

funny, and bellowed with laugh-
ter. He chose a dish called “mus-
tard and herb crusted chicken
breast, arborio black mushroom
risotto, balsamic sauce", and I

said 1 would have the same.
“If I'm still hungry after that

111 have a starter for my pud-
ding," he said. He would not
drink as he was seeing parents
that aflftrnoop -

You were tailing me about the
Bishop of Argyll, I reminded him
once the orders had been taken

"I can’t cope with people rejoic-

ing at the fall of another. It

makes me physically sick. Good
heavens! Hello Christina." He
gave the only other diner in the
place a noisy kiss. Tier son’s at
my school. She's a very close
friend.

“I cant forgive people who do
not understand the greatest vir-

tue of all which, is compassion,"
he went on. The. media, he com-
plained. had gloated at the fate of
the bishop and his women, «nH
had not discussed the serious
issues that had been raised.

Taking up one of those Issues, I

asked what he thought about cel-

ibacy.
He half closed, his eyes

.
and

pressed his hands together as if

in prayer. “One of the only justi-

fications of celibacy is that it is a
way of expressing love- We are
all sexual beings

,
and the expres-

sion of sexuality Is important and
plays a part in all relationships.

And it seems that the denial of
Its physical expression must be
coming from something that is

positive not negative.. I am not
denying my sexuality. 1 am
expressing my sexuality in a dif-

ferent way."
The idea that celibacy was

somehow an extension of sexual-
ity was a puzzle to me- We dis-

cussed it a bit more, but I still

could not grasp it.

The discussion switched to
marriage and whether it was for-

ever. “A friend’s wife had a car
accident and became a totally dif-

ferent person. He couldn't cope
and they separated, and then
divorced. Now, I'm not God. Tm
not going to judge him."
Bat do you blame him? I asked.
“I know this sounds trite, but

Td never blame, anyone for any-
thing. I really mean that. Take
the priest who recently said
prayers for Hitler. I can under-
stand the outrage it caused, but 1
know what that priest was trying
to get at Forgiveness is so vital.

“Thank you. Lovely. This does
look huge." Our oversized plates
were covered in a bewildering
array of colours and sauces.
Surely to blame is human

nature; I for one am always try-

ing to blame everyone for every-
thing. •

“My great hero in life on the
cross said: forgive them, they
know not what they do," he said
putting a large forkful of nhfokan

into his mouth
But surely being a headmaster

at school means blaming people
all flie time?

“Is the boy to blame for throw-
ing the ball in the quad in Down-
side?" be asked.
Of course, I said. But he did not

Father Sutch: confesses to Hving a life of creative tension

agree. The boy in question was
simply reminded that the rules
against ball throwing were In the
interests of the whole commu-
nity. .

Father Sutch raced on, telling

me how frightening was the pros-

pect of meeting God in the end.
“It does terrify me. 1 do believe

that I will have to face Him and
see what the conclusions of my
life are." And what will it be like,

to face God, t asked.
“I have no Idea,” he said- -

Father Sutch has not always
been a cleric. Indeed he started

out as a chartered accountant. I

remarked that his CV must look
rather out of the ordinary- "I

tried to make some money out of
it by writing to Smirnoff Vodka,”
he said. “You know: I was a char-
tered accountant until I discov-

ered Smirnoff. Now Tm a monk. I

got a letter back saying: lovely
idea but I think it’d put people off

our vodka!” Much laughter.
Such an advertisement would

presumably have given his fellow
monks a coronary. Although they
realise that they need him to
raise the profile of the school,
they are rather more conven-
tional. Indeed, he had to per-
suade them that the CD was a
good idea, and even then, the
project has been controversial.

“I was telephoned anony-

mously by someone who said: 'Do
you realise that Virgin also pro-
duces contraceptives?' I said: I

happen to know. sir. that Virgin
Records is owned by EMI, and he
put the phone down.”
Would he have minded if the

company did sell condoms?
There was a long pause. “Per-

sonally. no. But as a headmaster,
I would have had to consider it.

Contraception to me is an. impor-
tant matter of moral discussion. I

try to persuade people. 1 will not
force."

Would you like dessert? asked
the waiter.

“I think I've had enough- I'd

like one of those coffees with the
froth on the top.”

The waiter looked charmed by
this unworldly monk who did not
know the word cappuccino.

“1 love people." he declared,
apropos of nothing in particular.
“TO some extent I live a life of
creative tension. I’m in the clois-

ter and 1 love getting into my
celL But I love people as well."

I said it does not make sense to
love people per se. “No, you are
right. Tm fascinated by people. I

love the dynamics of a dinner
party. Friends will ask me to a
dinner party, and get eight or
nine people. Interesting people."

including Princess Diana?
He threw up his hands. “I’m

not allowed to comment.
“It’s funny how people react to

me. Tm described as a worldly
priest - and possibly I am it’s

quite hurtful But I’m a priest
because I believe in God, and 1

want other people to believe in

God. because to me it is the most

wonderfully liberating thing-

Tbey pigeonhole me immediately

- they think they can’t take me
seriously. I find that vea’y^diffi-

cult. But possibly trufe" He

looked sad,

“Let’s be honest Here I am: m
an expensive restaurant and

there are 5,000 in Bath homeless.

OK. IVe got to eat hut you can
understand why people say that."

I felt like consoling him, but

could not think of anything to

say.

He thought of something first:

’They attacked Christ for drink-

ing with sinners and tax collec-

tors.

"People at dinner parties see

this slightly overweight - wen
more flmn slightly — man drink-

ing good claret and enjoying a
good cigar."

Are you greedy?
He considered, and then said

carefully, “No. I’m a person who
can’t stop eating. I love the taste.

I have got a hunger."
But that is what “greedy" is, I

insisted.

“No,” he said, “greed is when
you over-eat

”

As tf to prove his point he left

me to eat both the chocolates
that had been brought with the
coffee. A modest bill was brought
and he offered to pay his share.

Are you braced for an after-

noon of being charming to par-

ents, I asked.

“Charm.” he said, “is not a
good thing, they tell me. I was
warned that you were desper-

ately charming.”
And what's wrong with charm?
“It can be superficial.” He

looked benign, hut 1 felt chas-

tened nevertheless.

“I want to ask you something,"
he said as if getting something
off his chest. “Why am I having
lunch with you?"

I had not expected this. Stutter-

ing, I tried to explain. But he
looked doubtful, ending our
diverting meal on an uncertain
note.

Pubtkdy owned and parity privately restored. The Gaiety Theatre wl soon bo returned to ta original Victorian splendour iMir&Mittmn

Forward to the past
Richard Lapper on the island that trades on history

P
erched between a
half-empty shopping
arcade and a Victo-

rian hotel on Doug-

las promenade is the Gaiety
Theatre, which poet Sir John
Betjeman once described as

one of the “finest theatres of

its type anywhere in Great
Britain and possibly
Europe". The building has
had a chequered history.

Originally designed in 1900

as an opera bouse, it became
a popular venue for Edwar-
dian musical comedy such as
Telephone Girl and Maid of
the Mountains before slowly

running to seed in the 1950s

and 1960s. Its soon-to-be-

complete restoration - to

return the building to - its

original splendour with tur-

quoise crushed velvet cur-

tains, baroque and rococo
ornamentation and a unique
set of Victorian stage
machinery - is being carried

out with painstaking atten-

tion to detail.

At one level, the care and
attention is merely a reflec-

tion of the island's attach-

ment to a more general Brit-

ish enthusiasm for
conservation, but the effort

also reflects the urgency

with which the Isle of Man is

promoting its own "heritage

product". The island -

which enjoys almost com-

plete self-government - is

keen to develop a replace-

ment for the lacklustre tradi-

tional attractions of beach,

sea and promenade.
And for an offshore finan-

cial centre whose future

seems at first glance to be

bound up with unfettered

laisscr faxre capitalism, the

degree of public sector

involvement in this effort is

surprising. The Gaiety - like

a considerable chunk of the
island's heritage industry -

is publicly owned, having
being taken over following a
spirited campaign against its

demolition in the early 1970s.

While the UK government
has sold off rail and buses
for the last 15 years, the
Manx government - through
its tourism and leisure
department - has held on to

its own transport system,
also nationalised 25 years
years ago. The tourism
department runs the island’s

bus network and three “vin-

I

Income tax

on the island

is low but
rises

sharply when
indirect taxes

and VAT are

included

tage” railway systems — an
electric railway linking
Douglas with Ramsey; a

steam railway which con-

nects the Island’s capital

with Port Erin in the south;

and a narrow gauge moun-
tain railway which leads up
to Snaefefi, the mountain in

the middle of the island.

And although most of the

money for the Gaiety's resto-

ration has come from the

private sector, the tourism

department Is pumping

.

money into a number of

other projects. About £lm a
year goes to support the TT

motorcycle race, which
attracts 40,000 visitors a year
to the island. Some £5m is

being spent on a new Viking
Centre, highlighting the
island's Norse archaeology,
and there has been substan-
tial investment in the Manx
museum in Douglas.

Indeed, the level of govern-
ment intervention in all

affairs is extensive. The con-

servatism of the Island’s pop-
ulation is well known.
Homosexuality was illegal
and both corporal

,
and capi-

tal punishment remained on
the statute book until pres-

sure from the European
Court of Human Rights
forced through changes -
against a storm of popular
opposition - in 1892. But the
island's political culture is

strongly pre-Tbatcherite.
Water and electricity are
still in public hands.
Suggested plans to invite pri-

vate sector involvement in
the island’s radio system
have proved controversial.

Most of the politicians

fighting this month’s elec-

tion for the House of Keys
are independents unaffi-
liated to any political party.
But there is a left-of-centre

consensus about social and
health provision, with social
security and pensions pay-
ments higher than on the
UK mainland. The govern-
ment has plans to spend
more than £90m on a sew
hospital, the third on an
island of 70.000 ' people-
Income tax on the island is

low but rises sharply when
indirect taxes and VAT are
included in the equation -
the islanders' overall tax
burden is greater than in the
rest of the UK, accounting in

1995 for 42 per cent of the
island’s economic output
compared to only 39 per cent
on the mainland.
The worry for the island

though is that the offshore

finance sector, which in
large part has sustained this

“vintage" welfare state,
could come under threat.
There is no immediate threat

to the island’s constitutional
status, which allows it to set

its own tax rates. But con-
cern in the developed world
that too much government
income is being lost to the
offshore industry could lead
the UK government to limit

these freedoms in future,
especially if the UK were to
become part of the European
Monetary Union.
And there is always the

danger - especially if the UK
stays outside Emu - that in

order to attract more finan-

cial flows to Britain and
boost savings, the UK might
reduce its own tax levels,

eliminating the advantages
that the Isle of Man cur-

rently enjoys.
After all, as an exhibit at

the Manx Museum in Doug-
las points out, there is a wor-

rying historical precedent. In

the 18th century the island's

merchants earned fortunes
by Importing goods from out-

side Britain and then smug-
gling them on to the main-

land to evade the punitive

rates of exrise duties. But in

1765 the British government
imposed direct rule, clamped
down on the “running trade”

and plunged the island’s

economy into decline.

Then -again, the Manx of

all people, with their passion

for history, should be aware
of the danger.

Out of line and in stirrups
Natural birth plans have no place in Belgium, finds Emma Tucker

R ight from the start,

it was going to be
an uphill struggle.

“I know what you
are going to ask," said my
doctor. “How long before
birth is induced? Will I be
shaved? Do you Insist on
electronic monitoring and
what is your policy on ene-
mas?"
Sitting behind her orderly

grey desk, this statuesque
Belgian- gynaecologist, bad
indeed taken the words out
of my month.
• “I don’t know.” she
sighed. “In my 15 years of
practice no Belgian woman
has ever asked me these
questions - it’s only you
Anglo-Saxons that are so
obsessed with natural child-

birth-”

And so I realised that on
the all-important matter of
reproduction, Britain was as
out of line with “Europe” as
it was on a single currency,
metric weights and cold
beer.
The interventionist men-

tality of the continental
European was as prevalent
on the labour ward as it was
in the offices of government
ministers. Not for Belgian
women the hands-off
approach to childbirth that
has gained ground in laisser

faxre Britain.

No jolly team of mid-wives
to guide babies without
costly intervention into the
world; no carefully coached
breathing exercises; no
dimly lit room, and no
“squatting" position so
beloved of natural birthers.

It was to be the bright-
lights, high-tech, low-pain,
no-risk approach to child-

birth where the mother does
what she is told and worries
more about the design and
colour of her baby’s layette
than the relative values of
water births.

“And how many books are
yon reading?" continued my
doctor.

“Only a few,” l lied, think-
ing of the leaning tower of
baby manuals next to my
bed.
“Throw them away,” she

commanded.
Like, any well-groomed

Brnxelloise, 1 could suffer in
the name of beauty. Bat suf-

fering in the name of procre-
ation was simply not on.
The first principle to come
under attack was my desire
to go through birth without
the pain relief of an epidural
anaesthesia.
“No epidural - you must

be crazy.” said my friend.
mother of twin girls. “I had
an epidural and it was the
happiest day of my life."

But a letter from a British
friend read: “Don't let them
persuade yon to have an epi-

dural - they are adminis-
tered almost routinely on
the continent and they are
rarely necessary. I didn’t
have one - put it this way, I

knew J was going to die, but
rm still here.”
Maybe I would keep an

open mmd cm the epidural.
But no stirrups. Definitely

no stirrups.

At my next appointment I

brought up the subject My
doctor, looking even more
like a glamorous actress
fresh off the set of Chicago
Hope, was puzzled. “But I

need to be able to see what I

am doing," she said.

I mentioned the successful
all-fours delivery by my
friend Joanna, of baby
Megan.
“A quatre pattes?” she

asked incredulously. “Well,
I suppose if you really want
we could adjust the height
of the stirrups.”

Was ft really worth the
struggle? I liked the doctor,

the clinic was more hotel
than hospital and it was
qnite clear that natural
childbirth had been rarely
performed in Belgium for
some time.
They just do things differ-

ently here. The doctor bad
not even asked me if I

smoked, let alone drank -
the two biggest sins for
pregnant women in Britain.
Her only real concern was
that I not put on too much
weight - hard to lose after-

wards, she pointed ont -
and toxoplasmosis, an infec-

tion caught from under-
cooked meat that can dam-
age the foetus, but to which
nearly all Belgian women
are immune +*«*wlrg to the
vast quantities of raw beef
they consume from an early
age.
My Anglo-Saxon avoid-

ance of filet americaine
meant that I had not built

up a resistance to the dis-

ease. This would have been
of little concern in Britain,
but in Belgium it meant

monthly blood tests with a
charming Zairean doctor
who told me to go out after

the baby was born and do
everything I could to get
infected. He meant well, but
even without morning sick-

ness, raw beef and chips do
not appeaL
As the months wore on

and the inevitability of stir-

rups, epidurals and, other
nndignified routines
increased, I at least took
comfort from the fact that

I

Part of me is

curious to

know what a
contraction

really feels

like

whatever happened. I would
resist induction. The baby
would come when he or she
was ready.

But when nothing had
happened on the due date
my doctor rang to inform
me that she did not like late
babies. “I’ll give you five

days.”
There followed an orgy of

champagne drinking, oyster
eating, hikes in the country,
and riding the Brussels
buses over cobbled stones to
try to get things moving. I
was determined to beat the
Belgian system.
Bat five days later, noth-

ing had budged. And there
was also a wedding in Lon-
don which my disarmingly

honest doctor told me she
wanted to attend.

“You will come to the hos-
pital tonight, you will first

go for dinner with your hus-
band and have a glass of
wine, then yon must sit

back and read Marie-Claire.

I win come in the morning.”
And so, as if checking-in

for an upmarket weekend
break, breakfast, dinner and
baby included, I arrived at
the hospital, suitcase and
husband in tow. downed a
glass of red wine and settled
down, not to Marie-Claire,
bnt a book on parenting,
that my husband had
thoughtfully, if somewhat
belatedly, brought along.
There followed the most

stage-managed birth I could
have imagined. Hormone
pessaries, a drip, an epidu-
ral, artificial breaking of the
waters, injections to speed
things up and a “ventouse”
to suck the baby out at the
end. The only way I knew I

was having a contraction
was by watching a screen
attached to the monitor
strapped across my stomach-
So much for natural child-

birth. Bnt when I looked at
the beautiful boy cradled in
my arms I rather wondered
why I bad spent so much
time worrying about the
technicalities of childbirth -
it was, after all, just one day
at the end of 9 months and
the start of a whole life.

And next time? Well, part
of me is curious to know
what a contraction really
feels like, but, given the
choice, 1 think 1*11 go for the
full Belgian works.
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FASHION

Your country needs your clothes A. P 11

W hy do we
have such a
knack for
overlooking
the talents

right under our noses? Espe-
cially when it comes to fash*
ion, the British seem to
believe that foreign is best
And all the while, foreign
designers - from Ralph Lau-
ren to Jean Paul Gaultier -
are more than happy to be
influenced by what Britons
first came up with.

Search in your attics and rag bags, Marion Hume implores. The Victoria & Albert Museum has gaps in its collection
w'l

? i * !

After Jean Muir’s death
last year, a host of fashion

folk who had thought her
clever tailoring with jersey

"boring", suddenly realised

what a craftswoman she
was. With the untimely
death this summer of Ossie

Clark, we were astonished
by how influential the undis-

ciplined but ferociously tal-

ented Ossie had been.
Some are garnering new-

found acclaim. Rita Watnick.
who runs the smartest high-

priced vintage clothing store

In the world, called Lily et

Cie in Los Angeles, reveals

that her hot tip for the next
fashion revival is Zandra
Rhodes.
At last It looks as if the

UK might be facing up to the

fact that, as far as fashion is

concerned, it is a country
that turns out “greats".

There have been calls for a
museum of fashion; some are

suggesting the about-to-be-

vacant Museum of Mankind,
just next to the once fashion-
able Burlington Arcade and
a stone's throw from both
Savlje Row and the re-ener-

gised Bond Street.

There are calls at last to
recognise the historic impor-

tance of the House of Hart-

nell, currently sitting sad
and closed an Bruton Street,

with murmurs that a preser-
vation order should be
slapped on the mirrored and
chandeliered Interior.

So where does the Victoria
& Albert, the museum with
the best collection on earth
of British fashion, stand on
all this? Thankfully, for
once, right at the forefront
Though most people with a
passion for fashion would
agree that the much-visited
Dress Gallery needs a face
lift, next year, some exhibi-

tion galleries are to be
devoted to a British fashion
retrospective which should
garner an international rep-
utation.

Called “The Cutting Edge:
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Fifty Years of British Fash-
ion”, the exhibition, to be
held from March 6 to July 2?
next year, will focus on the
very best from British
designers and Savlle Row
tailors.

From outfits by Ossie
Clark and Theo Porto-. Man-
olo Blahnik shoes, hats by
Stephen Jones and David
Shilling, salts by Hardy
Amies and John Galliano
and huge ballgowns by Nor-
man Hartnell, the V&A’s col-

lection of British fashion is

wide-ranging. But pulling
next year’s exhibition
together has exposed some
gaps. The 20th century fash- -

ion curator, Amy de la Haye,
rather hopes that readers of
the Financial Times may
prove to be just the people to
fin them.
So rummage in the attic,

hmge into the back of the
wardrobe or take a closer
look at those strange high-
heeled shoes that have been
kicking around In a box
under the stairs for as long
as you can remember.
The V&A is very keen to

receive various items as gifts

(rt is unable to accept them
as loans} and they must be
in good condition. After
their starring roles in “The
Cutting Edge”, they will
form part of the V&A’s per-
manent Textiles and Dress
collection.

Romantic, grand, histor-
ic . . . and missing

; the V&A
is desperate for an ingenue,
white debutante’s dress. Did
you, or perhaps your
mother, or even your grand-
mother once wear such a
gown? It must date from
between 1947, when the Lon-
don season was revived alter

the second world war, and
1968 when formal court pre-
sentations ceased.

It must be by a famous

British fashion house such
as Victor Stiebel, Hardy
Amies. Peter Russell. AngSle
Delanghe. Bianca Mosca,
Charles Creed or Norman
Hartnell. If you have such a
gown packed in mothballs,

the V&A would be delighted

to give it its second very
public, grand airing.

You probably thought
about cutting it up for dust-

ers or patchwork but thank-
fully never did? Such seems
to be the fate of many a flow-

ery summer dress by Hor-
rockses, a label once so

People wore
their metallic

leather

platforms
until they fell

apart

familiar to the British sum-
mer. The V&A is looking for

a full-skirted, cotton day
dress from the 1950s with a
glorious overblown rose
print, to represent the Hor-
rockses label, launched in
1946 as a subsidiary of Hor-
rockse. Crewelson and Co
(founded 1799}.

So many of them were so
loved they simply wore out.

But someone must have the

qninfawiMitiiii English sum-
mer dress of the 1950s, with
its New Look silhouette of
neat bodice and huge skirt.

Maybe you preferred the
more formal “furled
umbrella” silhouette? Did
you buy the Matita floral

print suit that Vogue
declared “news” in April
1954? It was blade and white,
in cotton piqufe - “Closely
printed, closely cut Sleeves
stop short of the elbow.

below creasing point”

Back then, it cost 21 -a

guineas at Peter Jones; Wil-

liams & Hopkins, Bourne-

mouth and Kenneth Kems-

ley of Newark. It is worth a

great deal more to the V&A
now.
Did you hate all that and

rebel against It? Were you

truly groovy in the 1960s?

And did you flout conven-

tion, and your mother’s

wishes no doubt, and get

married in a get-up that she

warned would embarrass
you later on? Have you hid-

den the wedding photo-

graphs, but do you still have

the gear?
Perhaps a crushed plastic

trouser suit with a space age

helmet instead of a veil or a
daisy-trimmed organza mini

dress with matching bonnet

and tights? The V&A has a

fine collection of traditional

wedding dresses, but lacks a
radical, unconventional ver-

sion.

Men can dig in their ward-

robes, too. The museum is

eager to acquire a kaftan,

from a bohemian gentleman
of style in the 1960s. which
will prove that this past

summer's kaftans by Gucci
were not so new after all.

Before you became a guy
with a tie. a man in a suit,

did you shop at Christopher
Gibbs’ boutique. Stuck on
You? Were you a trust-fund

hippy in beads and shades
and a kaftan to the floor?

The V&A would be most
happy to take it off you.

Or were you always mm*
too proper for such tom-

foolery? Perhaps your idea of

a jolly good time was at Hen-

ley (*3nd why not indeed?)

where you wore a glorious

striped blazer with cream
flannel or linen trousers, a

boater, canvas shoes -and

your club tie. You may have

stored the whole ensemble

for years and would be

happy to see it on show.

Think glamour, think

party, think blue eyeshadow

up to your eyebrows and an
Antony Price dress poured

over your curves. It is the

early 1970s. and on your feet,

if vou are really glamorous,

you have a sky-high pair of (a
Terry de Havillaod shiny.

™
glittery platform shoes.

Too many people wore
their metallic leather plat-

forms until they fell apart.

The museum needs a pair in

good condition.

The V&A is also looking

for one specific handbag, a
plastic clutch resembling a
laminated newspaper from
the 1950s. Failing that, any
unusual plastic 1950s style

would be welcome.
If you find any of these

collectibles, Amy de la Haye
would be thrilled to bear
from you. Write or fax (not

to the Financial Times
please) with full description

and/or snapshots to; Amy de

la Haye, The Cutting Edge
Textiles & Dress Depart-
ment, Victoria & Albert
Museum. London SW7 2RL.

Fax 0171-938 8423.
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NOW, JERMYN STREET IS NO LONGER
JUST FOR THE BOYS

The new DAKS Ladies Shop is now open
on the Ground Floor at Simpson with its own
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Gaps In the V&A’s
wardrobe include:

Top left a white
debutante’s dress, but it

must be British;

Centre left: a
daisy-trimmed organza
mini-dress and bonnet
with matching fights; .

Above: Matita floral
print suit;

Left: an original rose

.

print Horrockses summer

Below: an unusual
Perspex handbag from.the
1950s.
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A pukka way to

wear Indian
Lucia van der Post visits an emporium in London

where the fashionable set are regular visitors

A s Jemima Khaxi . cated and elegant Indian contemporary clothing.
wife of Imran and women. Hw naironT framppyj^; come
daughter of Sir To her shops - particu- in a huge variety of fabrics
James Goldsmith, larlv the one in Delhi's Harra: from the etmnlest nrf mHnmA s Jemima Khan,
wife of Imran and
daughter of Sir
James Goldsmith,

has taken to looking so
fetching in her salwar
kameez, so dressing Indian

-

style has become increas-
ingly popular . with the
young fashionable set.
Where, though, to find the
elegant, sophisticated salwar
harnesses that young Jem-
ima wears so well?
The answer is at Ritu, in

London's North Audley
Street. Ritu Kumar - its
founder and the designer
behind its lines - has been
dubbed the Calvin Klein of
Indian fashion - and for
good reason.
She has taken traditional

clothing, refined it and made
.

it sought-after by sophisti-

cated and elegant Indian
women.
To her shops - particu-

larly the one in Delhi’s Hauz
Khas shopping arcade -
come film-stars, politicians
and other high-powered and
sophisticated women from
all over India as well as
western visitors. Last year
she dressed both Miss Uni-
verse and Miss World.
Ritu Kumar has taken

great care not to abandon
the Indian roots of the
designs. She is a great reviv-
alist and is a regular visitor

to London’s Victoria &
Albert museum, where the
best archives of Indian
designs from thp f-fma of the
Raj reside. She uses these
designs as inspiration for the
-textiles which are then
'turned into wearable and
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A long, aflk embroidered Mack, brown and rust evening coat, £580
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A Jeeves for all

T here aren’t many of

them but there are

a few - men in the

public eye who
manage to look Immaculate
every day of the week, that

is. Perhaps they have their

very own Jeeves. Or it could

be the Burford Valet Service.

It was started and run by
Stephen Haughton whose
father was a tailor - so

young Stephen learnt how to

press things properly.

Stephen Haughton is one
of London’s best-kept secrets

— his name and telephone

number are passed on by
word of mouth from captains

of industry to heads of noble
houses, from learned schol-

ars to smartly dressed media
moguls.
The really rich hand over

•8

their entire wardrobes to his

keeping. They tell him sim-
ply to come as often as it

takes to keep everything in

tip-top order - from shoes to

shirts, ties, suits and sweat-

ers. He cleans, be launders,

he sews and he mends. He
collects and delivers and
they need never give it

another thought except to

pay the bills.

Not that he does it all per-

sonally, you understand. He
has a team of specialists in

everything from shoe-mend-

ing to invisible darning.
Those who don't feel then-

wardrobes warrant the
full-blown services can use
him as little or as much as

they like. He offers a collec-

tion and delivery service,

from home or office, on a

’v>.
‘JCAdw watch

from £ 1 2oO.
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weekly, fortnightly or
monthly basis. He also has a
24-hour service for the sort

of emergency that can over-

take the best-laid plans (tlr-

amisu on the only dinner
jacket, claret on the pin-
tucked shirt, that sort of

thing).

Those who use him (as to
their identity, my lips, alas,

are sealed) swear by his
skills at resurrecting ancient
pairs of su&de shoes, or
restoring much-used Savile
Row suits to their former
glory.

Though he began offering

his valeting services when
he worked in the City and
observed the sorry state of

many of his colleagues’
wardrobes, so many of the
wives of his customers asked
if he would deal with their

sartorial problems, too, that

he now looks after men’s
and women’s wardrobes.
Prices range from £4J50 for

a really good shoe polish and
£10.50 for a pair of riding

boots, to £10.70 for spongeing
and pressing a two-piece
suit, £14.20 for cleaning a
two-piece suit. There is a
miynTnnm charge per visit of
£35. Those who want him to

take over the entire care of
their wardrobe need to dis-

cuss the terms with Stephen
Haughton personally.

The Burford Valet Service

is based at Unit Si Hackford
Walk, 119-123 Hackford
Road, London SW9 QQT. Tel
0171-793 0152.

L.v.d.P.

artRj&i&tzis
rtt&zEs

Highland grown
Lodgepole pine.

Strictiy wholesale.
Good margins.

Tel: 01847 811303
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contemporary clothing.

Her salwar kameezes come
In a huge variety of fabrics

from the simplest of cottons
to delicate silks.

For those who feel that a
western woman in Indian
dress looks as if she's wear-
ing fancy dress. Kumar has
sober, toned-down versions
which look more at home in

Britain’s grey light but still

offer all the comfort of easy
drawstring trousers and
loose tops. There are rich,

lushly coloured versions that
would make splendid party
gear but there are also sim-
ple, cool, dean white designs
for easy summer living.

Prices vary enormously
depending on the quality of
the fabric and the amount of

work involved. Salwar
kameezes start at £180,
depending on the fabric, and
whether it is embroidered. A
vary beautiful highly elabo-
rate version in silk organza
and sflk crftpe with hand-em-
broidery along the sleeves of
the top

.
and a scarf would

cost about £950.

Chicken work (also
embroidery, very often white
on white cotton) from Luck-
now is another craft that
was dying out until Kumar
and a group of women got
together and began persuad- 1

tog Moslem women that they
would pay them properly.
Until than, the workers had
been exploited by middle-
men who took advantage of
the fact that they were
veiled and could not work in
public places; they paid
them poorly while keeping
much of the sale price for

themselves.

These days Kumar uses
the chicken work on clothes

(on cotton it makes good
cool, sturdy and beautiful
hot weather clothing) as well

as on tablecloths, curtains
and other textiles.

Look out, too. for printed
leather handbags, printed
soft sudde gilets and, for
autumn, beautiful brocade
and soft suede coats with
fine silk linings.- Once again,

the art of printing on suede
bad all but disappeared until

Ktunar revived it. Prices
seem exceptionally good
with a long gilet, silk-lined,

for instance, selling for £182.

Among the smaller objects

in the shop, hand-embroi-
dered silk cushion covers
sell for £30. while silk

scarves, often featuring
motifs from paintings or old
monuments, also sell for
about £30 each. Downstairs
is a gallery where there are
changing exhibitions of con-
temporary Indian art.

Ritu Kumar is at 16 North
Audley Street, London W1Y
1WR Tel: 0171-491 4600.
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Louis and Tiffany Dubin: met In Palm Beach and honeymooned in Papua New Guinea, Bora Bora and Australia

‘The balance is perfect’
Two busy working and social lives, a baby and a nanny. Karen Flicker reports

T
he story of Tif-

fany and Louis
Dubin’s meeting
and courtship
could be entitled

"A Tale of Two Cities”. She
- vivacious, busy, left-lean-

ing - seems to embody the
spirit of New York: she was
born and schooled there
until she headed for Wash-
ington DC for undergraduate
school at Georgetown. It was
in Washington that she met
Louis - quiet, serious and a
lifetime resident of the capi-

tal city.

After two disastrous dates
in Washington (be was “sort

of a jerk", she says), the two
met again one winter in
Palm Beach, where both of
their families spend Christ-

mas, and in that different
milieu saw each other with
new eyes. Within 16 months
they were married. Eight
years later, they live on
Manhattan's Upper East Side
with their one-year-old
daughter, Tatiana.

Tiffany, aged 30, works at
Sotheby's and is a contribut-

ing editor to House and Gar-

den, and Louis, 33, is

founder and president of the
Athena Group, a private real

estate concern.

Tiffany Dubin: “I love
New York, but when I first

met Louis lie bad no interest

in living here. I thought I

was doomed to a life in
Washington. But we started

coming up here on weekends
and he really began to like

it. Now he has friends here,

he can play sports, and his

office is only four blocks
away from our house. He’s
happy here. The balance
seems perfect. I have a fun
job and a nice life in New
York, so I don’t think we
will have another child for a
while. We have an Irish

nanny who lives with us.

The only way I can work is

because I trust her so com-
pletely with the baby.
“My job at Sotheby’s is to

be a sort of personal shop-
per. I make clients’ lives

easier for them - show them
around, send them cata-
logues, bid for them, ship
their furniture, help them
get it cleaned, do their bill-

ing ... I am also involved in
a group called Young Collec-

tors, which is designed to
bring young people into
Sotheby's, to make the auc-

tion world less forbidding.

“During the Jackie O auc-
tion everyone in the building
was here until 11 every night
- Louis didn’t see me for two
weeks. It was an exciting
thing to be part of. I love

jewellery, and even her cos-

tume jewellery was wonder-
ful. If you knew -what you
were looking for you could

find a deal - there were
more bargains than you’d

. think-
1 “I have never been a mad
joiner and have pretty much
tried to avoid committees
and boards, though lately

I’ve become involved with

two .
groups. One is called

Literacy Partners and it

teaches adults to read. There
are 90m Americans who
can’t even read a prescrip-

tion. so I think this is an

important cause. And I have
just joined the Special Pro-
jects Committee at Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Cen-
ter. We meet to hear presen-
tations on different medical
problems they treat there,
and just organise one benefit

a year.

“We moved into this apart-
ment a year ago. I love this

neighbourhood - the East
Sixties. It's not really resi-

dential - the closest super-

New York

market is four blocks away -

but that doesn't matter,
because every store delivers.

“I love going to auctions

and flea markets, though the
flea markets here aren't as
good as in Europe. My apart-

ment is like a flea market I

didn’t use a decorator. It’s

just full of the things I’ve

accumulated over the past
eight years.

"I love reading; it’s like

my best friend. Right now I

am on a China-kick. I've

read Wild Swans and now I

am reading the book about
Mao written by his personal
physician. I love biographies
- learning about history in

story form. Since the baby
was born, though, it takes a
long time to get through a
book.
“Travelling is absolutely

normal to me. My mother
took me everywhere from an
early age; French was my
first language. Louis and I

just tame back from Paris,

where we hadn't been for a
while. We visited friends in

the country and went on a
duck shoot - Louis is quite a
good shot. On our honey-
moon we spent six months
in Papua New Guinea, Bora
Bora, and Australia. I am
terrified of bugs and there
are about 3,000 species of
crawling things down there.
“We try to go somewhere

new every year - we went to

Nepal a few years ago, and
last year we took a boat
from Positano to Sicily.

“With the baby, we aren’t
doing as many of those
kinds of vacation, though.
We’re going to be staying
closer to home now. We like
to stay in New York on the
weekends. The thought of
getting into a car with a
baby, on a Friday night after
a week at work isn’t very
appealing.

“When she’s able to jump
in the car and buckle herself

in well be more inclined to
go to the country. I don't
like to get out ofmy jeans on
the weekend.

.
“Going out . on weekday

nights is easier - you're
dressed up for work and
ready to go. But on week-
ends we just tend to get

together casually with
another couple or on our
own.
“Our favourite restaurant

is a Vietnamese in China-
town. It’s a total dive; you
drink your drink with a
straw. Then there’s a great
Lebanese place in the East
Village. We like Middle East-

ern food. We like weird
things like that - that mix of

places is something you
could only find here in New

During the

Jackie O
auction, we
were all here
until 11 every

night. Louis
didn't see me
for two weeks

York."
Louis Dubin: “Having the

baby has sure been a big
change — but a great change.

We live a block away from
Central Park and we are
always there with her. It’s

fantastic what they’ve done
with the park these past few
years.

“The Central Park Zoo is

great. We keep on meaning
to get a family membership.
The key to keeping your
composure in New York is

being able to walk every-
where. Most of my life here
is walking. It makes for a
pleasant lifestyle - you are
not in the craziness of grid-

lock. 1 walk to work every
morning.

*T have a law degree from
Washington Law School in
real estate and land use law,

but 1 never intended to prac-

tise. What I am doing now -

developing and investing in
buildings - is what I have
wanted to do since I was
bom. My family is in real

estate, so it's in my blood.

“We do a lot of business in
eastern Europe and central
Asia. I go to Moscow often.

It's pretty intense while Tm
working there, so Tiffany
rarely goes with me, but
often she will meet me in

Europe on the way back.
The last time I was in Rus-
sia, I went on a side trip to
St Petersburg to see the new
Impressionist Masters collec-

tion; it is one of the most
fabulous collections any-
where.
“Our life here is pretty

centred around home. I'm
very involved in the baby
and my work, and I see
friends when I can. When 1

have free time I play sports;

I belong to several athletic

clubs and am the vice presi-

dent of the Town Tennis
Club. I wouldn’t say we go
out a lot. but we do have a
pretty nice social life.

“I read the FT, the Wall
Street Journal, the New

York Times, the New York
Observer, The New Yorker,
Forbes, and a lot on the his-

tory and current political

environment in Russia and
central Asia. I'U start a lot of
books and have to put them
down halfway through
because I realise the writer

has a very specific agenda.
“I don’t like to shop, but

my wife does. I will go with
her to exhibitions and to
Sotheby's to see what
catches her eye, but she is

the gatherer. For clothes, I

just go out and buy every-
thing I need once a year.

“I collect lead soldiers and
like to sniff around every
city I visit to see if they have
any soldier shops. I like old
history books as well. We
used to keep a car here, but
I’ve found we don't need one
- it’s more of a pain than it's

worth.
“In the summers we go out

to Southampton to stay with
my in-laws, and then I lease

a car. Tiffany and I are both
out at the beach on the
weekends; I come in for the
whole work week and Tif-

fany comes for two to three

days a week. My moth-
er-in-law looks after Tatiana
when we're both in the city;

it works out well
"During the year Tiffany

will be working so intensely
that it seems like I never see
her, but during the summer
it's slower for her. For me,
Tm always busy. This is

New York, after alii”

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Belgium
on Tuesday, November 19

The yearly survey on Belgium will focus on: 8 Belgium and its preparation

for the European Monetary Union • The main industrial sectors of chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, metals and the oil industry 8 Banking & Finance in Belgium
• Belgium as an attractive centre for investment • Profiles on Sabena,
Belgium’s national airline, and Belgacom, the telecommunications group
• Tourism.

With its 10 print centres worldwide and availability in 160 countries, it is

not surprising the FT has the highest readership (46%) amongst Chief
Executives of Europe’s largest 2000 companies.*

For further information or to reserve your space please contact:

Patricia Ofefs or Unde Lagae In Brussels

Tel: 32 2 548 d5 51 Fax: 32 2 511 04 72

Lindsay Sheppard in London

Tel: +44 171 873 3225 Fax: +44 171 873 3204

or your usual Financial Times representative

Ctwrf Exetirtiv®& in Europe Survey 1995
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The team behind The
Source: each is holding a
favourite piece of
merchandise.

Centre (aD hi black) fs

Polly Dickens, the general

manager, holding a 16Sn

traditional Milanese
florist's vase, £11.90.

Back row, left to right

Effiot Miles, tabletop
specialist, with a magnolia
pitcher, £&95, and a
selection of bqwte, S&95
each; Sbn Baker, cash
office assistant, wttfi a
selection of chihfren's bath
accessories, wash bag,
£6.50, sponge, EL50, aid
mitt, £3-50; Andrew Minns,
floor manager, with a
bundle of towels, £15.95
each; Jus&i Desdung,
cash office specialist, with
a selection of plastic

baskets, £435; David
Shaw, cookshop sales
assistant, with a children's

four-shelf sweater bag,
£12j95.

Middle row grouped
round Polly Dickens, from
left to right Sarah
Gaywood, cookshop
specialist; with a waffle
kimono, £29-95; Tracey
Norton, press officer,

transparent bin, £13J*5;
BaUu Osborne, textiles

sales assistant; with a silk

cushion, £11-95; Odette
Tart, decorative sales
assistant, with a floor swirl

candlestick, £1250; Mel
Chung, wedding fist

specialist, with a
professional's frying pan,
£33.95; and Glenn
Scrivens, textiles
specialist, with a chrome
towel rail, £19.95.

Bottom left is Lindsey
Harrison, lighting

specialist, lying on a lads’

bean bag, £19J95.

A Source of inspiration
A supermarket for the home is to open in Kensington. Lucia van der Post reports

R egular readers
may remember
that in March I

reported on a
new retail ven-

ture by Sears called The
Source. It was not the sort of
place readers would be likely

to trip over on their way to
Harvey Nicks - at the time

its only two branches were
destined for the barren
wastelands of out-of-town
retail parks.

Based on the success of
American operations such as
Crate & Barrel, it seemed to
be one of those ‘'concepts”

perfectly designed for this
brave new world of vast han-
gars, almost limitless choice
and low prices.

What it sells is all the
small appurtenances that it

takes to fill the modern
home. It is not quite a “cate-

gory killer” - an all-Ameri-
can concept that kills off
most of the opposition by
providing every possible

choice at impossibly low
prices in a given category.
Nevertheless, it aims to give
vast choice and low prices in

the realm of small furnish-

ings and home accessories.

Where it differs from “cat-

egory killers" is that Polly
Dickens, its general man-
ager, had distinct ambitions
in the realm of taste - she
aimed to make it stylish and
inspirational without charg-

ing high prices. “Nothing
over £100," was her proud
boast.

Of course, there is stylish

and stylish. The first branch
I visited at Thurrock Retail

Park in Essex was filled with
the sorts of products that
our western • culture has
taught us to believe are
essential for modern life -
cushions and glass, linen
and china, kitchenware and
lighting - but there was lit-

tle danger of confusing it

with The Conran Shop or the
home furnishings floor of

Essential
Hotel Guide

On the last Saturday of a very month the Financial Times
produced The Essential Hotel Guide. The Guide, aimed at the

krisufo break market. Is situated within the Travel Pages of the

Weekend FT. Forthcoming features include: Ireland, Home
Counties and London.

For further information on advertising please contact:

Denise Reed
Tel: 0171 873 3218 Fax: 0171 873 3098

e-mail: (teniae.rocd9Rjcom

Dominique Moseley

Toi: 0171 873 3576 Fax: 0171 673 3098

Weekend FT

Harvey Nichols.

But the big tradeoff that
the out-of-town retail parks
offer - low price - was evi-

dent. There were thick
creamy jacquard hath sheets
at £22, ready-made muslin
curtains for £14.95. small
rugs for under £30, plates at

under £4 a time and so on.

The average level of taste
was high but the general
Impression was one of cheer-

ful brightness rather than
exclusive editing.

Now, however, Dickens,
backed by Sears, has defi-

nitely upped the ante by
bringing her "concept” into
a prime inner city area and
offering the same prices and
the same choice. Sears has
picked one of the choicest
bits of real estate in Ken-
sington High Street; the old
Hyper Hyper building is

being transformed to open as
the third The Source branch
In theUK on November 23.

Here, in a fine 1920s build-

ing, is 23,000 sq ft of posh
shopping space. Behind the
exterior was discovered
what Dickens calls a “Miss
Havisham of a store”. There
are amazing cornices and
ceilings, original parquet
flooring and a skylight
which gives a great feeling

of space and light
Since I visited the Thur-

rock store last March, the
buying team has been work-
ing on developing more lines
which are exclusive to The
Source. (Personally, 1 shall

rather miss the kick one gets
from buying the lines being
sold at much higher prices
in much posher stores.)
When the new branch opens,
Dickens tells me 40 per cent
of the products mil be own
label and exclusive to the
chain.
The team has been to Por-

tugal for china and glass and
there is some fine ribbed

•'v"- i-1
’ ’

• \ .'i

Straight-sided fug, £4,95; pouring bowl with handle, £895; and
beech chopping board, from £4-95

china, very reminiscent of
the 1950s, in beautiful plain
colours - putty, cream and a
soft green - and dinner
plates in the range will sell

at just £3.95.

As Dickens says: “If the
price is low enough, people
can afford to experiment”
Also from Portugal are good
vases and big ceramic bowls-
From Egypt comes some
excellently priced bedlinen -

in particular, a double duvet
cover and two pillowcases in

waffle cotton come in their

own fabric bag for £34-95.

From India the team has
brought back curtain poles
and bathroom accessories,
lots of textiles (including a
good range of ready-to-hang
curtains), lighting and small
wooden and metal goods.
The team has more or less

managed to keep to the
“nothing over £100" pledge:
“One or two pieces of light-

ing and electrical equipment
such as toasters and food
processors says Polly, “will

be more but a good 98 per

cent will be under £100."
There will not be a restau-

rant or cafe but - a great
innovation this - there will

be a mobile coffee service-

Tbe enterprising Guy Llew-
ellyn who runs a mobile cof-

fee sendee in Islington called

Caff6 Mobile is to organise a
similar enterprise in the
shop.
Casually positioned at the

bottom of the staircase will

be his Vespacar from which
customers will be able to
pick up a cup of proper cof-

fee and browse round the
shop in style.

The Source opens at 26-40

Kensington High Street, Lon-
don WS 4PP on November 23.

Like all branches of The
Source it uriU be open seven
days a week - on toeekdays
lOam-dpm, on Saturdays
9am-6pm and on Sundays
llam-Spm
The other two branches

already open are at Lakeside
Retail Park, Thurrock, Essex,
and Harbour Parade, South-
ampton.

The Seven Ages of Man

All the stores

are a stage
Lucia van der Post is inspired by Shakespeare

as she plans her Christmas shopping campaign

L The Infant

T
he big question at
this season is
always Will He
Like It? With just

seven weeks left to Christ-

mas, How To Spend It will

tackle each of the seven
phases of manhood, as elo-

quently defined by Jaques.

Shakespeare's down, in As
You Like It.

With the bard as inspira-

tion, and the understanding
that all the stores are . a
stage, we will go shopping
each week with the aim of
satisfying the seven phases
of male evolution.

We begin with “the
infant, mewling and poking
in the nurse's arms”. He is.

of course, too young to
require much more than
warmth, food and a doting
mother-figure. So this Is a
perfect opportunity for the
present-giver to come up
with something that may
perhaps please the infant's
parents as much as the
child - perhaps a luxuri-

ous, soft-as-butter cashmere
shawl (sketched below)
from The White House, 51
New Bond Street (£195) or
an enchanting piece of
babywear, specially knitted
to order. Matinde jackets
from grand baby shops
such as The White House
and Harrods cost about £30
but they can be ordered and
knitted in almost any size

or pattern from Fair Isle,

40 High Street, Marl-
borough. Wilts SN8 1HQ,
(01672-512519) for £8.50.

For presents that will last

forever what about laying
down some wine or port?
Traditionally given as
Christening presents, either

would make equally splen-

did Christmas gifts. Those
who know what they are
doing can buy through auc-
tion houses. We found the
wine department of

.
Harr

rods exceptionally helpful
but, when it comes to mak-
ing it really easy, it is hard
to beat Berry Bros of St
James’s, London SWl
(0171-396 9600). It has
schemes for laying down
port and wine, as well as
cellars in which you can
keep it until the infant
comes of age. Six bottles of
port cost £143 (plus VAT?,
plus an annual charge of £6
for looking after it
Antique or secondhand

books are another splendid
idea. First editions have a
special magic attached to

them but that is reflected
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in the price tag - according

to Edward Maggs, of Maggs
Brothers Antiquarian
Books, 50 Berkeley Square.

London Wl, a good contem-
porary edition can often

give as much pleasure and
represent better value
(prices vary and if the dost
jacket is still intact you
will have to pay more).
A good set of Winnie the

Pooh books without dust
jackets would probably sell

for between £300 and £400.

With dust jackets the price

would be more like £2,000.

A first edition of Beatrix
Potter’s The Tailor of
Gloucester went for £1,150
the other day. David Myles
of The Canterbury Book-
shop 37 Northgate, Canter-

bury (01227-464773) speci-

alises in rare editions of
children's books - probably
beyond the means of aU
except serious collectors.

,Bu±
;
editions of (The {Long ,

Fairy Books, attractively
bound, can be found for

£150. Heywood Hill, 10 Cur-
zon Street Wl (0171-629

0647) is another source for

old children’s books and
there is a selection at well
under £100.

Tiny babies, we are told,

see only In blade and white
but they still love having
things to look at in prams
and cots. Wimmer Ferg-
uson does marvellous
graphic pictures, all in
black and white which can
be pinned on walls or hung
from the cot. They are
£10.75 from Peter Jones.

A Boyds Bear, cashmere shawl, and Doc Martens boots Bran pm*

Later on, when they can
appreciate colour, there are

the “Living Reef” fish

tanks which seem to

beguile adults as modi as
children. In the UK they
are stocked by The Leading
Edge stores, such as the
concession in Selfridges,

Oxford Street, Loudon Wl
or by mall order (0171-499

7891) but they only stock
the small size at £24.99.

Much bigger ones can be
bought from D.O.M., 2 Rue
Renard. 75004 Paris (42 78

10 36).

Music is loved from
very early age and down
museum music-boxes,
designed by Sankyo - of
Japan but made in Taiwan,
offer lots of innocent idea-

sure far Just £&95.
Far the small set wanting

to keep up with their sib-

lings, a pair of miniature
Doc .Martens should go
down welL They start at

size 8 and cost £27.90 (tor

stockists, tel:
01604494262).
Fve never known a child

not care for a bear. The
best are antique — Teddy-j

Bears of Witney, Oxford-
shire (01993-702616) are the

bear specialists par . excel-

lence. and they sell both old

and new. For those who
can’t afford antique prices,

Boyds Bears come ready
“antiqued” and have much
the same charm. They cost

£70 each.
When it comes to toys,

remember that many of the
best are the enduring ones.
And the toys given to the
future King of France.
Louts Xm, in 1601 would
go down well with most of

today’s little ones. Anita
Schorsch’s book Images of
Childhood tells us that he
had a hobby-horse, a wind-
mill, a whipping top, a tam-
bourine, soldiers, a cannon,
a tennis racket, a ball,
clockwork pigeon, scissors,

cutting papers and dolls
(male only). Buy any of
these (perhaps not the can-
non) and you can’t go far
wrong.

If you are still stuck for
ideas, ITridias! has Jive
shops, plus an excellent
mail order service (tel:

0990-133002). It has some
splendid old-fashioned
wooden toys, such as Brio,
as well as masses of tiny
stocking fillers and tree
presents.

SAMSUNG, SIEMENS & FUJITSU

Share something special

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND
Tokyo Tel: 813 3450 2791 Fax: 813 3450 2793 Seoul T^: 598 6071 Fax: 02 598 60773 Chicago: Tel 708 593 6020 Fax: 708 593 7127 Heml Office: Newca^le upon Tyne(11 44 191) 261 M26 Fax:(1144191)2339069
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OUTDOORS

M other Nature'
was not co-
operating. We
were going to

have to take risks. We began
our flight from Reykjavik in
dear blue skies, heading- due
east.- Approaching the giant
VatnajSkuli glacier i* was
still fine. But over the grimy
moraine edges of the ice, the
weather dosed in.

The pilot said he would
take the aircraft lower and
try to get under the cloud. It

was exhilarating, tense
slowly spiralling down
through cloud towards a vol-
cano.
We peered through the

greyness for signs of the fire'
in the ice. The volcano. Bar-
dhabiwga, has melted
through the. 3,000ft thick ice
cap. Although it has stopped
throwing up steam and
there Is stflj a canyon to see
- a canyon that was not
there' a few weeks ago.
The pilot told us we were

directly over the volcano as.
we continued to circle lower.
Suddenly, huge crevasses

Spiralling towards a volcano in the ice
Christopher McCooey takes a close-up look at Iceland’s latest eruption, as the floodgates open

could he .seen through the
murk, and then- a chasm,
filled with melt water discol-

oured by volcanic arifr. We
glimpsed it just for a few
seconds but it was awesome:
nature in the raw; an uuta-
meable • earth force: of
immense power.
An enormous lake of

melting ice, that had been
lying under the glacier since
mid-October, began to flood
out last Tuesday, washing
away road bridges and
power lines in its, path. The
islanders could only watch
and wait

Iceland Is one of the most
active volcanic countries in
the world.' It is a text book
for volcanologists, with fis-

sure eruptions, explosive
craters, shield volcanoes and
classic cones of the Fuji
type-..

.

*

Of its 200 or so post-glacial

, volcanoes, at least 30 have
been active' abase, the coun-
try was BetBe&Brst by Irish.

hermits in the 9th century
and than, permanently, by
the Vikings from AD874.

,'XBere have been more than
. ISO recorded eruptions, on
average about one every five

years since recording
started.

.

On the way hack to Rey-
kjavik we flew over -Liakagi-

gar, an example of a fissure
volcano. Nearly 20 miles
long, it is a string of about
100 separate craters.

. In 1733, it poured out the
biggest lava flow known to
have been produced by any
volcano in the .world in his-

torical times, covering 218
square . miles. Gasses and
ashes from this eruption poi-

soned the- grasslands over
great areas of the agricul-
tural south-west corner of

the island.
It was so devastating that

the total abandonment of
Iceland was discussed. This
was avoided but the ensuing
famine was responsible for

thousands of deaths.

Fatalities as a direct result
of seismic activity, however,
are rare. Huge areas of Ice-

land's 39,699 square miles
are uninhabitable - bleak,
barren, wastelands of volca-

nic ash and rock. Eruptions

in such areas simply add to
the beautiful, primordial des-

olation.

There were no fatalities

even when seismologists
failed to predict an eruption
on Heimaey Island, the only
inhabitable island of the
Westxnan group, off Iceland’s

southern coast, during the
night of January 23 1973. The
island’s population was evac-
uated to the mainland in
hours. The eruption, which
lasted until May that year,
left half the town submerged
in lava while the rest was
covered in thick layers of
ash.
The harbour and the most

Important fish processing
plants were saved by pump-
ing sea water on to the
advancing lava. The island
was left considerably
enlarged by the eruption and
the harbour. vastly

improved. Most of the inhab-
itants were eventually able

to return to their homes.
Submarine eruptions are

frequent off the coast of Ice-

land. An eruption off the
Westxnan islands in Novem-
ber 1963 created three
islands, one of which, with
an area of 1.5 square miles,

has endured to become Surt-
sey.

The eruption continued for

two years and attracted sci-

entists from all over the
world, in particular to study
how vegetation and birds
colonise new land.
The most famous volcano

In Iceland is Hekla. It was
renowned throughout the
Catholic world in the Middle
Ages as the gateway to hell

and added to the awe in
which this Viking land was
held. Since its first recorded
eruption in 1104, it has rum-.

bled into life 18 times. In

March 1947, the initial erup-

tion column of lava, ash and

dust rose 100,000ft Into the

atmosphere. The seismic

activity lasted 13 months
and the lava covered 25

square miles.

The volcano Katie, hidden

beneath the ice of the Myr-

dalsjOkull glacier in south

Iceland, has erupted at least

13 times in recorded history,

most recently in 1918,

The amount of melt water

that builds up under the ice

cap can be enormous. Scien-

tists estimated that alter

Kalla's last eruption, the gla-

cier released a volume of

melt water exceeding that of

the Amazon river.

Fortunately, the land In
the way of the melt water
under Vatnajbkull has no
farms or habitation to speak
of. Scientists had been
unable to predict when the
flood would begin, or Its

scale. Nature kept the farm-

ers. the fishermen and the
scientists guessing, as it has
always done.

Skiing _

The man

off the
mountain
Peter Fairley finds plenty to

. do while the rest of his party
spend their days on the piste

Other attractions: curing, skating, and perhaps church

I
cannot ski - never
have, never will - but
my wife can. So can
her friends. So while
they went on piste, 1

stayed very definitely off

piste, ^at the bottom of the
mountain^-* and''loved -’every'

minutd Of it.

They, had chosen Seefeld

in the Austrian Tyrol formy
initiation; mainly because
they knew it offered alterna-

tives to safeguard non-skiers

against boredom, hi a week,
I found almost 20.

We arrived In brilliant

sunshine to find that the
resort had had no snow for

three weeks. Seefeld ’s 150
snow-making machines were
switched on overnight to cre-

ate. pistes, while lorries,

piled high with snow from
elsewhere, emptied their
loads Into the snow-starved
streets to preserve the
town’s picture postcard rep-

utation.

They brought enough to

create "ice bars" outside the
cafes and giant cubes of ice

- some 15ft tall - which stu-

dent woodworkers then
sculpted into statues at stra-

tegic points.

That provided my first

“alternative” to skiing -

drinking coffee and
schnapps from an ice-bar

and watching young people
chip away at the blocks with
shovels and axes. As the
days went- by the shapes

-

emerged -« a robed -monk-
here,-, a -griffin there,'’ a '

ney ‘ character, even an
Olympic medal.
Seefeld has twice hosted

’

the winter Olympics - in
1964 and 1976 - and the leg-

acy is Olympia, a ElOmcam-
‘

plex of skating rinks, curling

links and toboggan runs, as
well as a conference centre,

cinema, a landscaped indoor
pool and what must be one
of the world’s most enticing

saunas.
Olympia provided me with

a quiverful of alternatives. A
horse-drawn sleigh, bells jin-

gling, offered an attractive

way erf getting there and a
line of them was waiting in

the village square. In sum-
mer, the open carriages run
on wheels; in winter, they

retract and skis are lowered.
Such ingenuity comes at a

price, however. When I was
told the fare (SchSOO or

about £30) I gulped and took

the free ski-bus service
instead. The complex was
only a mile away.

The mange buses became
the main form of transport
for all of US. Skiers clattered

aboard after breakfast and,
again, as the sun went down.
This left the seats empty for

non-skiers during the day.
Nobody paid a penny,
although the circular ride,

stopping by request, lasted

20 minutes.
At Olympia, I confess, I

funked the ice-skating. But
as a lover of bowls, I looked
longingly at the curling. TO
my-deUght. a man in a Tyro-

'

lean hatgestured me to join-
•bint -an* two - ladies “-iiyat-

game- ’hShgatfh.” I- said, but
they waved 1 ine forward
nonetheless. •

The knack, I found, was to
swing the stone seven or
eight times like a heavy pen-
dulum before releasing it

towards the “jade''. Our slen-

der victory brought a smack-
ing kiss on both cheeks from
my partner.

• The buses helped me to
reach other alternative activ-

ities - indoor tennis courts,

10-pin bowling alleys, video
golf practice rooms and the

gentle nursery ski slopes,

where incredibly^ tiny tots

were learrriteg^control and
technique.
Farther afield, I found a

lake where people were ice-

- diving — diving through
hdlfes in the ice and swim-
ming in the eerie gloom. I

found Rosshutte, where you
can hire a deck-chair and a
rug, drink free coffee and
apfelstrudel, and sunbathe
while you watch the multi-

coloured ants on the ski-

slopes, and I discovered the
old Olympic ski jump, where
extra half-pipes (like bob-
sleigh runs) have been cre-

ated nearby to permit ice-

rafting and tubing.
Tubing proved exhilarat-

ing, ice-rafting even more so.

The tubes are huge rubber
inner tyres from lorries, on
which you either sit or lie

chest-down as you hurtle
down the hard-packed ice in

the half-pipe.

The track is 180 metres
long and has 14 bends. You
cant, kid yourself that toes
and hands are helping you to
steer but, in reality, you are
at God’s mercy for about
three minutes. If I could
have yelled, I would have.
But nothing came out until a
man in plus-fours handed me
a glass of schnapps.
They offer yon the

schnapps before you go ice-

rafting. The raft is a lozenge-

shaped rubber dinghy which
holds up to eight people.

As you board, the instruc-

tor tells you to grip rope
handles. Again, you find
yourself hurtling, this time
down the landing area of the

Olympic ski-jumping slope.

But the speed is such that a
parachute has to be released

to slow the raft down.
After that, it was back to

spectator sports - displays

of thigh-slapping Tyrolean
dancing or more sedate
afternoon tea dances, where
ladies In fln<» hats devoured
delicious Austrian pastries

or hid behind huge ice-

Ott the off-piste: Peter Fairley,

non-alder

creams, and men downed
thimblefuls of schnapps in
one.

• Walter Frenes, president
of Top-ski, an alliance of 16
Austrian ski resorts, includ-

ing Seefeld, explained why it

was mostly locals taking
part “It used to be off the
dopes and into aprto-ski at

5pm." he explained. “But
fashion has changed. Now
it's into the sauna."
That was the cue for my

last alternative. Next morn-
ing, I went to the sauna.

Schnapps and sculpture: an ice bar in Seefeld PUuaKHdwQm

As I undressed, a naked
woman handed me a towel-

ling mat With a smile, she
pointed to a door marked
50°C. Clutching my mat
securely in front of me, I

entered to find three more
naked men and two nude
women sitting on theirs.

It was hard not to laugh.

They were all looking po-
faced and straight ahead. I

tried to do the same but
failed. So I found another
room, full of blinding steam,
where you could only catch

glimpses of bodies.

After about 10 minutes. 1

moved to a third, marked
100°C, where the heat caught
at the throat. By now, every
pore of my skin had opened
and most of the week’s
excesses had dribbled away.
So. still clutching my beer
mat, I followed a sign read-

ing “Calderrum".
Classics had taught me

that the word meant
“Roman hot bath”. And sure
enough, a pool of clear blue
water gently steamed away

under a domed roof, sup-
ported by a circle of Doric
columns. It seemed a shame
to ripple the surface so, after

dipping a toe. I moved on to
the last attraction - a cavern
known as the Blue Grotto,
where icy waterfalls tumbled
over walls built from boul-
ders.

A young couple, also
naked, were hugging each
other. I Ignored them, dried

myself on a proper bath
towel, donned a swimming
costume and exchanged the
sauna for the Olympic pool
next door.
The temperature, even

there, was 36°C. But the new
landscaping and vegetation
made it comfortable, for
those who felt oppressed,
plastic flaps gave access to
the outside air at the far
end.
That evening, when my

wife took off her ski hoots
for the last time, she asked:
“What did you do today,
dear?”
“Oh, I went for a swim.” I

replied simply.
Peter Fairley travelled

urith help firm the Austrian
National Tourist Board (tel:

0171-629 0461). They used
Lauda Air from Caturiek
(0171-630 5924) to Salzburg,
then train to Seefeld via Inns-
bruck. fit Seefeld, they stayed
at the three-star Hotel Christ-

ina (010-43-5212-2553).

Why settle for third place?
Arnie Wilson has advice for skiers preparing to enter a race

M artin Belt per-

haps Britain’s
most accom-
plished down-

hill racer, was lying
stretched out on the floor of
his hotel room at Aspen,
Colorado, showing me a sim-
ple exercise to keep your
back mobile, agile and -

more to the point - as unda-
maged as possible while ski-,

ing.

It Involves gently pulling

your knees towards your
chin: 30 seconds with each
leg and then another 30 sec-

onds with both legs
together.

Two months later, while

preparing for a light-hearted

(but secretly quite serious)

race In Saalbach Hinter-

glemm. Austria, I remem-
bered Bell’s advice and
sprat some time working on
variants of his work-out as a

sort of damage-limitation
exercise. I did not win (set-

tling, if that is the word, for

third place) bat I am sure it

mode me a little more elas-

tic around the gates.

Sooner or later most ski-

ers, of whatever standard.

And themselves being

dragged - reluctantly, per-

haps - into a race. Nor-

mally, such affairs are

deemed _“fun” races, but

human nature and ego being

what they are, participants

almost invariably take them

more seriously than they

Initially-intended to.

Whatever the standard of

the race, be it anything from
a genuinely “fun" affair

with face paint and bal-

loons, to a full-blooded giant

slalom, it is a good idea to
-prepare for it.

Having taken my own rac-

ing technique, sufficiently

seriously over the years to

have ventured into two or

three race-training camps
(one supervised by Franz
Klammer) and taking part

in a couple of dozen races,

there are things; one can do
to improve one's chances
and also prevent injury.

Getting fit, or at least fit-

ter, is an obvious priority*

Running on grass around
slalom pales is an ecceatrlc-

but effective way of combin-

ing fitness with gate-train-

ing, but presumably most ‘

skiers would not want to go

to such extremes just for a
quick foot-race.

If, however, there is some
pride at stake - such as

competing with all-comers

In the legendary Inferno

race at Mflrren, the Weisse

Schnss atFUms-Laax or Top
Ski’s downhill race

at Val d'Isfcre, you might
want to do a tittle work on
your fitness and technique.

Artificial slopes are a-

good idea: they got the right

muscles working and any-

thing you can achieve suc-

cessfully on plastic is usu-

ally easier on snow.
There are useful things

you can do in the gym too.

Nicky Cobley, a fitness
instructor and ski enthusi-

ast says: “The most impor-
tant thing is to increase
your heart rate and the
strength of your legs. Run-
ning, cycling and using a
step-machine w£U increase
your cardiovascular ability,

so you won’t get so out of
breath after exertions at

'Forget

questions
about
technique,
concentrate
on breathing*

altitude. Yon can strengthen
your quads — your main
thigh muscles - by doing
squats with weights."

When it conies to racing. -

Top Ski provides long skis
(as. well as helmets) for its

downhflL Helmets .are com-
pulsory flair the long Inferno

descent, tint the length of
dd is np to you. My advice,

so long as there are not too
many bumps on the course,

is to go for long ones, or you
will go much too slowly on
the flatter sections. The
bulk of tiie weisse Schnss at

Films, on a ninetoQe CuBcm)
course, is easy cruising
requiring long skis,
although the tricky Platt
Alva section should make
greener intermediates stick

to their normal length.
For a slalom or giant sla-

lom, on the other hand, the
aim is to' ready yourself for

the next gate far sooner
than yon might think neces-

sary. Keep yoor weight on
the outside ski, and the
moment you are past the
gate is the ft™* to unweight
and start your next torn.
- Yon should certainly do
some warm-up exercises
before any kind of engage-
ment bn the slopes, partic-

ularly a vigorous race. Kon-
rad Bartelski, another of
Britain’s handful of cele-

brated downhillers, is a
great believer in good
breathing: “Forget all your
questions about technique."

he told me during a visit to

British Columbia last win-
ter. “just concentrate on
breathing properly!”

I discovered that, like
many skiers. X was holding
my breath during critical

manoeuvres rather than
breathing rhythmically. Cor-

recting this habit helps

shave fractions of seconds
off your race time - even
though you would never

admit to earing about the

result of a “fan race".

Would you?

Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the phfafls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARPER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

dial your earnings are put to mi»p?rmim

use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you
keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and

information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Uifce advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

ResidentAbroad FREE for 2 months

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. AH for the price of 12

PI Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK] Rest of World £61

Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than

registered financial advisers.

UPlease debit my: Access D Visa Amex O Diners

card No:COCO coco coco coco
Expiry date: 00/00/00

Signature Date OO/OO/OO

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/MrVMisv/Ms I) I ]) 1 1 I )) I I) 1 I 1) 11 1

Company Mill
Private Address i i i i i

1_LL-Li.-1_L _H -l.-.l. 1 I I i,

1 l-L I 1 I I I I 111 I I I

Country
I I I 1 1 1 I II 11

Postcode I

Nationality

EU Vai ar the local must be atfcied to the price of (he subscription unless your VAT No is quoted Non
payment will result in a reduced subscription length.

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No.

(VAT/TVa/BTW/MOMS/MVVST/IVA) 12092c
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PROPERTY

Leasehold on its last legs

L
easehold is fading
as It gradually
becomes easier to

"enfranchise”
(obtain the free-

hold of) leasehold properties.

Several factors are paging
the process Of enfranchise-
ment, not least of which Is

the acceptance by those in
the property business of the
the Leasehold Reform, Hous-
ing and Urban Development
Act 1993.

Three years after it came
into force, it has become a
normal part of the central
London property scene, as
increasing numbers of own-
ers enfranchise their lease-

hold or obtain a 90-year
extension on the lease of
their flat in cases where
enfranchisement is not
allowed or difficult

A further nail in the coffin

of leasehold tenure comes
with the Housing Act 1996.

which now allows enfran-
chisement of properties with
high ground rents (except in

rural areas.), which were pre-

viously excluded by what is

known as the low rent test.

This will give yet more
stimulus to Londoners (who
are the most affected by high
ground rents) to put in a
claim for their leaseholds.

But the greatest boost is

the new. accommodating
attitude of the Grosvenor
estate, smart London's larg-

est landlord. It has accepted
the decision of the Leasehold
Valuation Tribunal (LVT)
concerning property in
Eaton Mews South. Belgra-
via. on how to value the
main items on tenants' bills

when they buy the freehold.

It is nging the ruling as

the benchmark for negotia-
ting with tenants, thus
avoiding further costly
recourse to the LVT. Other
estates are almost bound to

follow Grosvenor’s lead.

But in spite of changes in
ownership, the look of cen-
tral London will change lit-

tle. since Grosvenor and oth-

ers have, or will, set up
estate management schemes
to ensure that new freehold-

ers maintain the area and
preserve property values all

round. The estates have a
keen interest in this, as they
will retain, any unenfranchl-

Gerald Cadogan on why it is now easier for tenants to obtain freeholds

a
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seable properties.

It is hard to establish how
many properties are chang-
ing hands. A national survey
of solicitors by the Lease-
hold Enfranchisement Advi-
sory Service (LEAS) in the

spring, estimated that at
least 913 tenants had enfran-

chised or obtained a lease
extension, and 2.404 more
had claims in progress. A
similar survey of surveyors
almost doubles these figures,

but some cases may have
been counted twice.

Many of these cases are in

London, which produced two
thirds of the -U15i requests
for advice from the LEAS
last year. The LEAS will

have to stop its work on
December 31, unless the
Department of the Environ-
ment and private sources

will fund it for 1997.

Hie new act will remove
the existing low rent test

some time in 1997, for leases

granted for more than 35
years. But the test remains
for leases between 21 and 35
years. (Leases granted for

less than 21 years are ‘too
short” for any new benefit)
Applicants seeking to buy

a freehold or extend their

lease must still pass the
other tests, including resi-

dency. Generally speaking,
the house or fiat must have
been the main or only resi-

dence of the applicant for
three years out of the past
IQ, or for the previous 12

months for the collective

enfranchisement of a block
of flats. (Leaseholders in
blocks of flats can only
enfranchise collectively.)

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SAVILLS
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
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A CLASSIC LANDED ESTATE

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, Nr Tetbury,
ABOUT 1400 ACRES (566 HA) FOR SALE AS A WHOLE

A rare opportunity to create a new manor house
set amongst traditional parkland, woods and lakes.

Outline planning consent to construct a new bouse of about 12,000 sq. ft.

9 houses and cottages, let and vacant farms, excellent shooting.

Lane Fox: 0171 499 4785 SavUls: 0171 499 8644
Contact Justin Marking

SavUls Galbreath Offices S Associations Worldwide

Magnificent Secluded
1 6th Century Cottage

SW7
Tii iml ai Irjn uf SJmnwhirc with

HJUWndiTiK 10 cMTcmcty qulci

kudn ? ouulr bohnumv IdtAUnln;

rm ami nnu/.nubfc tinm>! room
No goUcn ho country uralV, nrinUr;

rho doer, indoor huiKil mumming pool,

noil I In per £3$l) pan.

Trf: 01694 723SI0

Fu: OI694 724295

2 bed flat in pbb. lift & porter.

1.5 baths, bright dble aspect recep with gdn views.

£229.000 L/H

Aaron & Lewis 0171 244 9911 0171 244 9S38f.

But. for the residency test,

it is not essential to have
been a leaseholder all the
time to qualify, says Charles
Boston, of valuation survey-
ors Boston Carrington Prit-

chard: “Someone who rents
and then buys the lease
could pass this test.”

The new act also stops
landlords thwarting tenants*
claims by such devices as
arranging multiple owner-
ship of a freehold.

Having more than 10 per
cent of the building's area in
commercial use remains a
bar to enfranchising - as, for
Instance. In Kipling House,
Villiers Street, London WC2,
a warehouse newly con-
verted into flats by property
developer GreycoaL

It does, however, allow
Greycoat, as freeholder, to
offer tenants a truly low
ground rent of £100 per fiat

per year on the 125-year
leases, with no fears of los-
ing the building because of
the commercial use.

A big change contained In
the new act is to m*it» it a
criminal offence for freehold-
ers selling apartment build-
ings to fail to give first
refusal on the freehold to the
lessees. This requirement
was first made under section
five of the Landlord awf Ten-
ant Act 1987 but it bad no
sanctions attached.

Generally, landlords and
lessees, and their surveyors
and solicitors, are growing
used to working the enfran-
chisement rules, which are
fiendishly complicated and
appear in several different
acts, some or all of which
might apply in any case.

Grosvenor Estates demon-
strates the new mood. In Its

Eaton Mews South case, the
LVT faced two important
decisions that affect greatly
the final price the tenant
must pay for Pnfranphirinp

the property.

First, should the "mar-
riage value” be shared
equally? Marriage value is

the difference between the
vacant possession value of
the freehold and the sum of
the tenant's and landlord’s

interests - in effect, the
profit that either party
would make by buying the
other’s interest on the open

market
The law says that the

landlord should receive not

less than 50 per cent of the

marriage value. The ques-

tion was whether Grosvenor
should receive a higher pro-

portion. Following prece-

dent the LVT said it should

be shared equally.

Second, there is the ques-

tion of the value of the free-

hold when the lease expires.

A figure has to be set which,

if invested now. would equal

the freehold value on expiry.

This hinges on the yield: the

lower the yield on this sum,
the more the tenant must
pay the landlord now to
reach that future value.

For example, Grosvenor.
advised by chartered sur-

veyor Gerald Eve. argued for

a yield of 6 per cent, which
the LVT accepted. It there-

fore received a greater sum
now than If the LVT had
said 7 per cent

In another case, the LVT
set a rate of 7 per cent far a
house in Hamilton Terrace,
London NW8, on the Harrow
School estate. Harrow is

appealing to the Lands Tri-
bunal. The result is due
soon.

Once a claim for the free-

hold is agreed between land-
lord and tenant, it can be
bought by a third party.
Leaseholders wanting to
enftfmehigp mnst consult a
valuer, as must anyone buy-
ing a house subject to an
agreed Hahn

"It might cost as much as
25 per cent more to buy a
property with an agreed
claim than if it was a
straight transfer of lease,”
says George Pope of John D
Wood. On the other hand, a
freehold house should hold
its value better than a long
leasehold.

For the many people who
lack the money for a free-

hold house, and the will and
co-operative spirit to join a
collective enfranchisement
of flats, the 90-year lease
extension for flats is an
attractive alternative, says
Charles Boston. It creates a
virtual freehold that will sat-

isfy the most pernickety
mortgage lender - and your
great-grandchildren will be
able to renew it.
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Booms with an all-round view: the Round House, north Devon

On The Move

Private landlords

given a helping hand

N on-leasehold
tenancies are
affected by the
Housing Act

1996. Landlords will no
longer lose possession of a
property through
misunderstandings when
arranging the lease. This
wifi be of particular use to

private landlords who let

their home for a limited
period, intending to
re-occupy it.

At present, if they fail to

give the correct legal notice
that the tenant is

embarking on an assured
shorfhold tenancy (which
thereby allows landlords to
repossess the property), the
tenancy becomes by default

an assured tenancy. This
gives tenants security of
tenure provided they pay
the rent and fulfil their

other obligations.

Under the new rules

(section 96 of the act),

which should start in
January, new tenancies
will automatically be
assured shortholds
(although existing assured
tenancies will remain) and
landlords will not have to

serve the special notice.

It also appears, says
Robert Orr-Ewing of

Knight Frank’s lettings

division, that these new
assured shortholds will be
renewable or can have an
indefinite term, without
prejudicing the landlord’s

right of re-entry. Until now,
options to renew have
carried “the risk of

granting security of

tenure”.
Section 101 of the act also

helps landlords, shortening
the time needed to prove
that the rent has not been
paid (so as to regain
possession) from 13 to eight

weeks, if It is doe weekly or
fortnightly, and from three

to two months, if it is

monthly.

28.75m for a lease with 101

years to go, from De Groot
Collis (0171-235 8090), DTZ
Debenham Thorpe
(0171-108 1161) or
Wetheretl (0171-435 6935).

The present ground rent

is £3.000 for the house and
£1,050 for the mews.

Number 10 JBaton Terrace

on the Grosvenor estate in

Belgravia, a family house
of nearly 4,000 sq ft, could

I

qualify for enfranchisement
(see main feature, left). Its

present ground rent is

£1,300, and its price £1.25m
i

for a lease expiring In 2050,

from Cluttons (0171-584

1771).

ILIA
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Built in 1737, 19 Upper
Brook Street, London, is a
huge (15.500 6q ft) house
which has been gloriously

refurbished by developer
Scotdean, In a scheme with
three houses, six office

buildings and nine flats on
the north side of the street

It has the most handsome
reception rooms, as well as
11 bedrooms and parking
for six cars at its mews
house at the back. The
price for this elegance is

The Round House in

Ilfracombe in north Devon
is totally different from
prime London. It is a
strong, squat building,

which a local builder built

for himself to 1910, to enjoy
views to every direction.

The price for this imposing
edifice is £280,000. from
Webbers (01271-868091).

Gerald Cadogan

LONDON PROPERTY

Winkworth

NEW DEVELOPMENT
GOSWELL ROAD,

CITY, EC1

At Central Square you are already

there, before you leave for work!

unmm
BtOOMNKH

3 Brand new freehold mews houses

with roof terrace & garage.

Pricesfrom 200,000

Show home open Saturday 9th November 1996

llam-3pm

For more information contact

West End
0171 240 3322

Islington & City
171 354 2480

65 Upper Street. London NI »)\Y

BLOOMSBURY WC1
Penthouse 2 Bed, Furnished Rat

In portered purpose built block with balcony.

£320 pw One heating)

0171-250 1012

n \i in i i;i ii ununirv
l,:"M£69,995

ii \i rn j isi.71 vninuiM.-

"*”'£99,995
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59,995

HURFORD CARR

DO TY ^

7 MINUTES TO
THE CITY*

City Heights. London NI
2/3 Dec) apartments In
fashionable Islington opposite
Essex Road BR Station.

Excellent specification
- Daytime porterage
Resident caretaker
24 hr CCTV security
Strong rental demand

Prices from S149,SOO

Central Square combines two elements: absolute tranquility and a prime
City location. Set in the sedusion of St Mark Street, the development is focused
around a striking, architect-designed courtyard. Here, tranquility is accentuated

by sensitive landscaping and running water from the central fountain.
Yet Central Square is just yards from London's financial centre.

Exceptional specification indudes:
• Neoclassical facade landscaped courtyard •Communal roof gardens • High quality floor finishes

• Luxury bathrooms- Video entryphone system • Fully programmable gas central heating
• Custom-brtt fully appfianced kitchens with granite work surfaces • Concierge service • Garage

0171 359 5259

STORRINGTON.
WEST SUSSEX.

A distinctive detached residence

occupying a commanding position

an the village edge. 4 reception

rooms, study, 3 bedroom suites.

Lindsrsped gardens, outstanding

panoramic views.

Price£36SMO

Contact GATown & Country,

tel 01903 744 M2

NEW DEVELOPMENT
WETHERSYMEWS SW5

SEA
0171 613 3055
Show fiat now open

-
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SEVEN NEWLEY
CONSTRUCTED LUXURY
FREEHOLD MEWS HOUSES

WITH INTEGRAL

GARAGES.

Hyde Park Square W2
Lame elegant apartment (1500 sq It)

own entrance. Completely refurttshed.

2dWe bedrooms with ensuita

bathrooms, reception room,

dining hall, cloakroom, kitchen/

breakfast room, communal odens.
Leasehold £315.000

Tel: 01732 010236

SELECT ESTATES LTD.
Property Searchmd Sctectton

RJmvirw 4 Corny Estates

* BeeriMaBM lMque Fcroae Ptopanica

Wear protabij tfe fcscsz way
to findlfau ideal property.

Thne ts money - Don't waste rt'l

Phone: *44 (0)171 823BB0
44 (*1181 741 0164

Inheritable specification - in, a prime City local,

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
Prices from £440,000

HEREFORD DETATCHED
CHALETBUNGALOW

3 beds, large towxje. bath,

separate WC. large

conservatory. Gardens front and

back, ggs. £115,000

Tel: 01432 270813

SHOW HOUSE OPEN TODAY & SUNDAY
1Q-4PM

Tel: 0468818808
Contact Brendan Roberts or Julian Chambers

Tor further information

FARRAR & CO AYLESFORD
0171 373 8425 0171 351 2383

Ten tninotn drrre from Mia fridwwt h#od«

Curoi imil pool nod prirtUo Imufacapod gotdm*. <tnn^r
conUnirfon and fimJilntp ptovfcfag 1 60 jqj*tr ofWag ana
mod tenoero (oroitootrog mo) end wary bog* rooftanocs. 4 both. 3

boon etc. Goi OL Soeero garaging tor 2 ear*. S369.000.
S

^--_Tefe 01491 410959 ^--^

NEAR
WIMBLEDON
COMMON

4 bed luxurious flat

2 receptions, jacuzzi,

bathroom, ch,

double glazing,

partly furnished.

Available immediately.

El700 pem
Tofc 0171 304 8336
or 0958 329094

BLOOMSBURY. Mews House

UNFURNISHED
NEWLY REFURBISHED
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

with access to private square.
£400 pw

Parking by separate neg.

0171-2501012

CARR
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Large Luxury 2 Bedroom
Waterside Apartments From Only

Canada Wharf. Last chance
for a stylish lifestyle.

At these prices you’ll always be in the pink!

Canada Wharf brings you stylish warehouse
living with spectacular river views.

This Grade II listed building is being sympathet-

ically restored to create 46 unique warehouse
apartments, full of light and space. - -

Style is all in the detail, from the contemporary
art in the communal areas through to the bal-

conies and quality kitchens and bathrooms in \

the spacious apartments. All apartments have

secure parking spaces under the Wharf.
The location is perfect - just across the. river

from Canary Wharf, with easy access to the.

City and West End.

So to discover the views from Canada Wharf,

come and visit our warehouse show apartment

today.

2 & 3 Bedroom apartments from £159,950 to £325,000.
Open weekdays 11 am to 4 pm and weekends 11 am to 3 pm.

ALEXvNEDL
TO: 0171 234 0288

DE GROcomas

0171 235 8090

Aylesford
NEWTOTHE MARKET

AM apartment* designed for AM apartments have panoramic
maximum fight and apace. views toward* Tbwcr Bridge.

Set In a prime waterfront location, at the heart of to an exceptionally high specification, and sur-

London’a "Second City" and adjacent to Canary roundedby wateronaM throe sides, Dundee WharPs

Wharf. Dundee Wharf is one of the last great apartment* all have large balconies and enjoy

residential development* on the Thames. Finished spectacular views up river towards Tower Bridge.

Specification includes • Private leisure faczfftfes * Concierge • Securegaraging • FuBy integrated kitchens

• En-siate end principal bathrooms In aB apartments • Lwaxy floor finishes throughout

• Fined wardrobes 10 year NJLB.C. guarantee

Largo (826 sq ft) 2 bedroom waterside apts £143 to £150,OO
Large (940 sq ft) 3 bedroom waterside aptis £168 tO £1709000A

FOR DETAILS CALL ALAN 8ELBY A PARTNERS HOLDINGS LID 0171 613 3055
or savilles nncmumoNAL property consultants 0171 488 9586

VICTORIAROAD, KENSINGTON WS
A^SS^ctoubir'fi^^tiouiewfffi'atroa floorpm oTanaTvrimaloryS^OO

ipR foe*, ei integral garage and offstreet petrincsod s walled rear garden.

— PRICE; £3580,000 STC FREEHOLD

0171 351 2

3

S3

BLOOMSBURY

£185,000 -£215,000
Luxury two bedroom flats in a period

conversion dose to Doughty Street, WC1

0171-250 1012

PHONE
QI71-791 S3 13 - 7 DAYS

GREAT
INVESTMENT
Great investment situation

- within walking distance

V ofato*aty?1Wbed ;
•

brand new flat adjacent

to St. Catherine's Dock .

and Tbwcr Bridge.
‘

Ideal situation for many.

Price to sell at £140.000

PHONE: 0171 860 0222

^S'
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HURFORD

HOMESEARCH LONDON.
Lotusnodi far you.

London^ No. 1 spedafat

aoaretioonpany.

tef:44 171 838 1066

faK44 171838 1077

wwwhomasaorctiiXUicAiorn.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

INVEST IN
SWISS REAL ESTATE

• Income properties in Geneva

• Sale authorised to foreign investors

Tax exemptions

• Net return 5% - 5.5%

. For further information, contact us.

or send us your business card.

JOClfiTE
DE GEE

6priv£e
RANCE

36, route de Chene - CH-1208 Genfcve

Tel: (41-22) 849 61 61 - Fax: (41-22) 849 61 04

No. 1 full service real estate company in Geneva

fL'3S3& 7Tm\
Member of W ’mCommtrclaiS iWftworJc-

wpreaciacd
in Gwa» Bitan by

STRUTT
FyVRKERTT

LyfordCay
NASSAU, BAHAMAS

Bidwells
IwhhhwiihutthI

Seven Dials House
EJown Warc'limi. AjiajTiiu'tits iu Ci>\i*ui. (7ard« an

NEWMARKET
One of Newmarket’s finest racing lodges

Datcr access onto Newmarket Heath. fine views up Long HUL
Substantially Brtiadud by Sir Edwin Lutyens.

Ground Soon Reception hall. 3 reception rooms, staffquarters,

first floor: Drawing room. 5 bedrooms, J bathrooms, kitchen.

Second floor: Sirring mom, 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, balcony.

Ganging, floodhr reams court, formal gardens, tummerbons^ conservatory

About 2.5 acres

01223 841842

Charming Colonial style Family

Home. Guest House and office cr

staff unit Modem and superbly

Bunmaiocd. DeepwaterDock.

Subtropical garden. Prestigious

guarded ccunnuofity. Leafing

primary andjuniorschool. No
income or inheritance taxes

-

S3.10CL000.

Fax: 001 809 362 5171 fordetails
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Your own country lodge
BESIDE THE RlVER THAMES

ATLANTIC COAST
Lisbon-Estoril

A spectacularly loaned EngHxh palace

set in beautiful gerdeos with stinting

vfewa orer them- Excetan conditions

and finishing* with potential for

business use. Annexed Staff Lodge,

fiambousc forcansatat Garaging for 6

vehicles. Aoiorouw access. Llabon

tmcnnocoal airpoit 20 adn.

Id a total of 14318m?

PRICE: approx* £2^86.000

Contact: Mr. Dtogo fialbo dkr Otiwifa

Fax; 33f-l-4il2»3

TtL 331 -1-4412933

E-Mail: op77wb®«*?»e4)*

PARIS / NEUILLY

Between L’ETOILE and la
defense

Magnificent residential

budding. Including a private

. residence and its guest

<q|r apartments. 800 m2 in total.

• v Sophisticated decoration.

Superb wooded park.

FEAU Tail 33 (1)474522 60

Fax33 (1146410207

ALL FRANCE Tito Hewgon
-

g*
colourna«uM lOOa

Farnw cowW ot tax 01497 831T71

CAYMANISLANDS
Foot recently iptiBwnla thw>0 of

3 bedroom and«*of bedroom

on ocean front. Currently let

wtumh* wBh provtohm

of vacant powoakmmiwt. Ptl»

USSL29*5®- COuld s*H aepMaWy.

Rjr further detail* contact

Cayman Caribbean Froptril— lid.

rSinaemgl fit 01*42222665

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES

Marbella Offices. For

Information &
Price list ring

0181 903 3761 anytime.

Fax 3559

SWITZERLAND
SMhtoforalonefSsultotisat

Our speciality since 1915

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You catr own a quality APARTMENT/

CHALET in M0NIRB1X. VILLARS, LES

DIABLBEIS. LEYSN. GSRAD \feltey.

CAANS-MONTANA, VERBIER, etc.

fxm SFr 200,000- Craft ladHas

REVAC SJL
5£rro<JeMaftrttart-CH-1211 GENEVA 2

T* +*41.22/734 1540-Fax 734 12 20

Sk\ EX Dials Hoi si-: is in the Iienri of Cnveur Garden uml offers eleven fully-fined and
designed apartments in a reclaimed Victorian warehouse. Tr have |»r»*M*rved the

iudiiarriai character of the old prim works at 4-10 Tower Street, keeping uiauy original

features and specifying new details accordingly. One mid two bedroom apartments

and peorhotises are available- anti prim, range from £.‘190,000 - £500,000.

For further information call ilic Sales Office oil 0171-440 300.

Sales Office Open
Mouday to Fridoy nmn - 6pm

Satun lav and SiiikIbv

mnu - 4f*ui.

Kni^hl
jl-rajiL d—Lh

^ *

q

III I h2 !| Si
! 01“ l -24D 552 2

A DEVELOPMENT BY
t^i.- \ '. >J;Vi

BUYH4G
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

to« producsB high returns.

Capital required from only

- £20,000- SENATE
INTERNATIONAL Ihe UK's

teadng spedafcts providea
comptete pactaga sendee lor

LONDON fat
0171 4083444 EDINBURGH tel:

0131 2263638 CAMBRIDGE
tot 01223 300012

The glorious rivenU* haven of the HaHcyford Euate oBm
magBificeat bolidry lodges, «o 18 bole, per 72 goff ccone and

nurins in die sedusipo and trarwpiiliity or 280 acres of wooded

paridsnd oreriooidiig the Themes.

.

The revuve Ibog lodge is new concept, built of trsdJtxvnl

Norweglao logs, des^aed to expWt djc magnfftomt views of

Hdqfai looMng across the Thames.

Now you am buy a huesrious bofiday lodge within tUs

in iTiflll Estate with an entitlement to golf membership and make

a part of HarleyfbnTi priceless heritage your own.

To find out more, oil the HarJejrfbrd Sales Office ao 01628

402309-

Prices start from £140,000.
Sake- office: open daily Emeu IQjQOam to LOOpts Or call;

SAvnxs
01628 402309
Ax 01628 478247

Internet l»ttpc//www

-

propertyCprier-coatlc/haricyford.

HARLEYFORD
'ZWV Htokyford leisure LeOvpeHts Ltd., Hariegfud Earns,

Heals, Hoad, Sferhw. Buds SL7 ZDX

CornburyPark
CBARLBURY

6 Bedroom cottage to let

with delightful rural

st innwndtnge in
north west Oxfordshire

Rent £ 1 ,200 pem

For details and

viewing contact

The Estate Secretary

on 01608 811276

FRENCH PROPERTY
NEWS .

Monthly old, new & ski

properties, legal column etc.

Ask loryour

FREE copy now.

1W:081 947 1834

Design, craftsmanship & service is Important to us! is it important

to you? Beautiful city apartments for those who want the very

best Walk to work dose to MSS. 2 beds from £180,000.

0171 250 1012 FAX 0171 250 1015

HURFORD CARR

W Surrey,
nr Godalming

New 2 bed luxury cottage

in parkland setting.

Facilities include floodlit

tennis courts, indoor pool,

50 acres grounds,

security gates, garage,

fitted kitchen.

FOR SALE
£157,500

Apply: Egcrion Mayfair Office:

ToL 0171 493 0676
01428661363

FOR SALE BYAUCTION
Outlying land aod property fonnfag pin
of the Eridge Estate, nr. Ttmbridge Weils

Lois mdude booses and conagcs. some for tcnovalioofiiuf»u«unent:

irsadcndal & commercial property For liwcsuneoa
agricultural, woodland ft amenity laod/paddockr.

Erhtpi Rocks Site of Special ScWnriRf lucna

TUBSDAY 3 DECEMBER 1996 at The Spa TlMd.'Tmbrid*e WeOs

CuriagBss ban dieAscdoaccB

II LineIH bad.ThdxilrBtofli. taxHfl 1XJ. HhOlTOSIHto AR0l«njUB3S

Ideally situatedftf easy accets to Loudon saddle Continent

A FINE EXAMPLE OFATUDOR RESIDENCE
ACKNOWLEDGEDTO BE ONE OFTHE MOSTIMPORTANT
HOUSES WITHIN THETOWN WALLS HISTORIC CINQUE

PORT OFSANDWICH
London 70M3cs Canterbury 12M1I«
Dover 12 MBes Channel TUanei 19 Miles

Han. Drawing Room. Dining Room,
Study. Kitchen. Utility Room,

Cloaks. Cdoaervalory.

Principal Bedroom wnb BaOuoom
cn suhe. 2 further Bedrooms.

DieMint Room, second
Bathroom and Shower Room,

Useful Attic Space.

Setf’-CooUincd Annexe comprising

HaU. Living Room. 2 Bedroom*.
Bathroom and Shower Room.

Ganging fev 3 Cart pfart parking.

Beautiful Waited Garden* with

a number of Specimen plants.

Sole Agents bees and shroha. Offers are

mrited for foe FitcboU

EattluinBUtHfflin 01304 612197

d



Nectar for the
gods - made by
human hand

It is Diwali this weekend and 50,000 worshippers will be
descending on Neasden. George Dorgan explains why

B
elievers offer to God with the idols for a few minutes, ness are also guided by the pit

that which is most will be distributed to worship- eepts of the Bhagavad-gita, th

precious to them and pers. Satyavrant Swami explains Hindu sacred scriptures. Food
nothing could be that the sincerity with which the are divided into three type

more precious than offering
1

is made is important and which translate from Sanskrit aB
elievers offer to God
that which is most
precious to them and
nothing could be
more precious than

that which sustains life, food.

In western religions the offer-

ing of sacred food has been
reduced to a symbolic amount as
food supplies have become more
reliable.

But in the religious traditions
of the Indian subcontinent, food
is still important - and sacred
food often has to sustain not only
the spirit but the body as well.

As members of religious com-
munities have emigrated from
India, they have carried on the
tradition of sharing sacred food
as an integral part of worship.
This weekend, Hindus will be

celebrating Diwali, the Festival
of Lights, which heralds the com-
ing New Year.
The Shri Swaminarayan Man-

dir in Neasden is the first and
only traditional mandir (temple)
in Europe - a breathtaking mon-
ument made of thousands of
tonnes of marble hand-carved in

India - and is a magnet for the
Hindu community. This year
50,000 worshippers from across
Europe are expected and all will

be fed prasadam (sacred food).

“Offering food is part of devo-
tion,” explains Satyavrant
Swami, a saddhu (saint) at the
Neasden mandir, “and offering it

first to the Lord blesses it.” Hin-
dus believe that God exists in

consecrated idols, and saddhus
offer five meals a day to the dei-

ties, dress them and provide
them with other necessities.

At Diwali, over 500 dishes will

be offered and after being left

with the idols for a few minutes,
will be distributed to worship-
pers. Satyavrant Swami explains
that the sincerity with which the

offering is made is important and
that there must be no thought of
reward on the part of the offerer.

Offerings are always vegetar-

ian as Hindus do not believe in
inflicting pain on living
creatures. Eggs are proscribed
and other foods - such as onions
and garlic - are not permitted as
they are believed to engender
anger and passions.

About a
dozen women
cook and
20-30 clean
and cut
vegetables

Indira Patel has been a volun-
teer preparing food for worship-
pers at the mandir for the past
two years. She was a ward sister

for 32 years and is unfazed by the
thought of feeding thousands: “I

feel that God is guiding and
inspiring me,” she says.

She has about a dozen women
cooking with her and 20-30
women cleaning and cutting veg-

etables, as well as some astonish-

ingly large utensils. There is also
a small shrine in the kitchen.
Typical offerings include rice,

chappatis, raita. vegetable cur-
ries. and cthokera (a savoury cake
made from gram Dour and
yoghurt).

Members of Krishna Conscious-

ness are also guided by the pre-

cepts of the Bhagavad-gita, the

Hindu sacred scriptures. Foods
are divided into three types

which translate from Sanskrit as

goodness, passion and ignorance.

Only foods ascribed to goodness

are fit to eat and be offered as

prasadam.
When such food is prepared it

Is never tasted, even by the
cooks, because it is first to be
offered to God; no one but the

cook and the priests are supposed
to see it either, as it Is first

Intended for the sight of God.
Both Hindus and members of

Krishna Consciousness believe

that prasadam acquires extraor-

dinary tastes and uncommon fra-

grances and reawakens the soul's

original relationship with God.
Sikhism arose in the Punjab in

the 15th century and Sikh comes
from Sanskrit for student, or one
seeking knowledge. While Sikhs
are not religious vegetarians,
food served in the gurudwara
(temple) Is vegetarian.

Feeding all who come to the
gurudwara is a central precept of
Sikhism

,

and the meal is called

the langar, Persian for anchor.
The langar was Instituted by

the first guru, Nanak. The third
guru, Amardas, said that all who
wanted an audience with him
must first partake of the langar.

Everyone sits on the floor in
lines and all eat the same food,

served by volunteers, thereby
breaking down social distinctions

and making all equal.

Amardas even made the
Emperor Akhhar partake of the
langar in this way and Akhhar
said he never enjoyed a meal
more; it is a wonderfully egalitar-

ian. communal experience.
Cooks also must not taste food

being prepared far the langar as
this would encourage ostentation
and the langar is supposed to be
simple and wholesome.
Before it Is eaten, it is offered

and blessed using a sword, one of
tiie five outward signs of Sikhism
- a reminder of the obligation to
protect the weak. Langar usually
consists of vegetable curry, plain
rice, dhal. rods, raita, salad and
rice pudding.

Zaroastrians are a very small
religious community, with only

about 100,000 believers world-
wide. They are usually referred

to as Farms. a reflection of the
tact that they originated in Per-

sia.

It is the world's oldest mono-
theistic religion and its central
precepts are good thoughts, good
words, good deeds and never
abusing the elements of the
earth. Offerings in Zoroastrian
fire temples are also vegetarian -
fruits, milk, sweet potatoes, cara-

melised rice padding, okra, purls.

For seven days preceding the
Zoroastrian New Year, prayers

are said for the departed souls

and there will be different food
offerings for the different times

of the day.

There is a temple in London,
but the community of €.000 does
not have a priest and non-believ-

ers are never allowed into the
temple.
However, visitors are welcome

at these temples:
Hindu; Shri Swaminarayan

Mandir, 105-115 Brentfleld Road,
London NW10, 0181-965 2651

Krishna Consciousness; Sri Sri

Radha Krishna Temple - best to

Without appear-
ing to sound
like a blinkered
glutton, 1 must

admit I had come for the des-

serts.

But on the menu at Le
Grand Vefour, perhaps Par-
is's prettiest and most his-

toric culinary address, was a
combination of ingredients
and flavours I had never
tried; a sable biscuit filled

with basil and orange mar-
malade; a confit of fennel
and a sorbet of red peppers;
melon with Sichuan peppers
and a green tomato sorbet.

And, surprisingly for such a
French bastion, a rendition

of the classic Italian dish,
cheesecake with ricotta, bit-

ter almonds and Marsala.
While waiting for these

culinary surprises. I realised

that now may be the best
time for many a year to visit

Le Grand Vefour. Though it

opened in 1784. and Jean
Vefour took over in 1829, its

acquisition in 1988 by the
Taittinger Group has

Culinary surprises
Nicholas Lander relishes a visit to Le Grand Vefour

ensured the investment nec-
essary to revitalise what was
a faded jewel A bomb just

outside the restaurant in
1983 led to a spring clean of
the interior. It removed
decades of cigarette smoke
to reveal an intricate gold
leaf decor underneath; and
in 1992. Guy Martin, a native
of Savoie, became chef.

For me, Le Grand Vfefour

distinguished itself in two
other ways. The first was in
the staff. Initially they
appeared almost supercil-
ious; the sommelier whis-
pered in my ear, needlessly
given its high price, that the
Chdteau Mouton Rothschild
was “a very good buy”. But
by 11.15pm they, like their

customers, were much, more
relaxed. Several became
transformed into art histori-

ans revelling in the finer
points of the restaurant's

decor.

The second was the simple
but elegant design of the
menu. Its cover drawn by
Jean Cocteau, a frequent
customer, in 1952. It opens
like a book, and is neatly
divided into four equal col-

umns, starters, fish, meat
and dessert courses. There
are no additional bits of
paper, no special menus of
the month or season.
When I subsequently

asked Martin where the
ideas for the desserts came
from, he replied that they
were the result of bis own
culinary experience and con-
tinuous experimentation.
And in true French style
there is a strong philosophi-
cal undercurrent. “What I

am trying to do." he
explained, “is balance the
flavours of the ingredients -

not just to accentuate sweet-
ness simply because they are
desserts but also to offer

refreshment and achieve a
balance of colours.

“A sorbet from red peppers
has always been a favourite

of mine and is surprisingly
sweet," he continued. "What
I have done here is use basil

and fennel which naturally
flourish alongside red pep-
pers so there is harmony.
And with the basil, which
also is sweet, I have added
oranges for acidity."

This could sound preten-
tious and in less able hands
could prove disastrous but
throughout the meal, a culi-

nary confidence, a sureness
of touch, was ever present.

This was exemplified in an
amuse gueule which, the
waiter did not bother to
explain but was Martin's
version of a thick, cool,
vibrantly orange carrot
soup. A suggestion of grape-
fruit, however, had been
added to produce something
that cleaned and revived the
palate.

What followed would have
delighted Vdfour's Illustrious

clients of yore, gourmets
such as Brillat Savarfn and
Grimod de la Reyni&re from
the 1830s, writers such as
Sartre and Simone de Beau-
voir from the 1950s.

Among the starters, a per-

fectly balanced dressing
somehow revitalising walnut
oil’s reputation, coated a
salad of Breton lobster with
truffles, while a thin, round.

Le Grand Vdfoun perhaps the prettiest restaurant in Paris

pastry tart base supported a
welter of caramelised cepes
mushrooms, the potential
richness of this combination
reduced by a thin herb jus.

The main courses were
distinguished not Just by
what accompanied them on
the plate but also by differ-

ent. yet highly suitable, side

dishes.

A whole red mullet was
served upright, despite the

removal of its backbone, its

liver on toast with sauteed
young fennel; noisettes of
lamb came with small cubes
of smoked goat's cheese and,
alongside, a small roasted
aubergine. Its contents
removed and mixed with
olive oil, while the tall, thin,

slightly wobbly tower of
roasted potatoes that sat
next to a breast of Bresse
chicken with chanterelles

L
ast year they pul-

led down the Quel-
lenhof hotel in
Bad Ragaz. The
building was a

century and more old. and
no longer suitable for the
needs of the modern spa-
visitor. A new hotel offering

every conceivable luxury for

the infirm or the sybaritic

opens in November. One or
two features from the old
hotel will be recast In the
new. They are a heartless
bunch these Swiss.

1 stayed down the road at

the Bristol, a turn of the cen-
tury palace hotel opposite
the railway station. It has a
few of the agraments
favoured by visiting valetu-

dinarians. but for the full

treatment you have to go up
to the the brand new Quel-
lenhof next door.

Tilt
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A constant source of ingredients
Fish is much favoured in the restaurants near the lake, says Giles MacDonogh

If you are as unused to
spa-towns, as I was, the
experience of dinner at the
Hof can be ever-so-slightly
unnerving; as we walked
into the huge pillared dining
room all around us were
elderly people, many eating
alone with a half bottle of

wine or mineral water in

front of them. When I looked
up from my meal at 9.30pm,
they had vanished, virtually

to a woman.
The food was all right at

the Hof - particularly memo-
rable was a red wine sorbet
- but the real treat came the
next day. Up on the vine-

yard-clad Freudenberg, Sepp
Kalberer had prepared a pic-

nic. Kalberer is the chef-pro-

prietor of the SchlQssel res-

taurant In nearby Mels, and
one of the best cooks in Ger-
man-speaking Switzerland.

It was the sort of picnic I

like best: inside at a proper
table, with chairs, cutlery
and glasses.

There were three soups,

including one made from
nesting wine and another
from pumpkin and sprinkled
with pumpkin seed oil; there

were rabbit fillets and ceps

set in aspic; slices of young
stag strewn with Alpine
cheese laid over pickled
plums formed crostini-, non-
fattened goose liver came
dressed with aeeto balsamico.
The cheese was a three-

year-old Alpkase. Later this

was served with a Bimenbrot
which looked a bit like a
Christmas Stollen and was
stuffed with figs, nuts,
cloves and dried pears.

After lunch we drove over
the border to Austrian Bre-

tispisss

The Inselhotel at Konstanz, where Graf Zeppelin was bom

genz on Lake Constance.
The frontier is a bit of a joke
here: there is no appreciable
difference between the Afle-

manic Germans who popu-
late the shores of the lake;

whether they are Swiss. Aus-
trian or German, their cul-

ture is the same, and among
themselves at least, they all

speak that Allemanic lan-

guage which leaves most
Germans and Austrians
scratching their heads in

bewilderment.
These days Bregenz is best

known for the annual opera
festival which is held on a
giant floating stage on the
lake. It is a pretty place, and
the prettiest part of it is the
“upper town" with its solid

mediaeval fortifications. The
17th century Deuring-
Schlossle hotel is built into

the wall It must be one of
the loveliest in Austria.
Long before it was converted
into a hotel its portrait was
painted by Egon Schiele.
That picture now bangs in a
private collection in Graz.
In contrast to the rough

treatment meted out in Bad
Ragaz, the Huber family had
been kind to the interiors of
their hoteL On the first floor

the wooden panelling was in
place in the public rooms.
The 13 bedrooms and suites
had all received Individual
treatment and a series of
concealed gardens had been
laid out beside the steps
which dwindled away down
to the busy lower town.
There was nothing wrong

with the food at the Deuring
SchlOssle either. Heino
Huber likes to use the plenti-

ful fish from the lake: perch,
lake trout and Felchen. The
latter is generally translated

as “whiteflsh”, but must be
of the char family

, like the

omble chevalier of Lake
Geneva.
Some of these fish

appeared In an aspic flanked
by a brace of crayfish with
samphire; they also figured

in (die lake trout dumplings
which floated in the fennel

cream sonp. The venison
medallions with ceps and a
juniper sauce was a little too

understated, however, to
make a mark. There was a
delicious plum tart with cin-

namon ice to finish

The next day we took the

boat to the German side of
the lake, stopping at the
medieval Bavarian town of
Lindau and driving on to

Meersburg. In the Winzer-
stube zum Becher in Meers-
burg (07532 90 09) I was able
to try the delicate Felchen
cooked simply & la metmiire.
What the cooking: lacked in
finesse was amply compen-
sated for by generosity.

The Seehotel Siber is a
swish, turn-of-the-century
villa on the lake. The owner.
Bertold Siber was recovering
from a savage attack by a
gang of bandits.
Not three weeks before our

visit he had been, shot twice
and left for dead in the cellar
of his house. It was a moving
occasion to see him making1

his first uneasy steps among
the tables. He had dis-
charged himself from hospi-
tal for the evening.
Naturally Siber had not

been able to play a big role

in the kitchen that evening,
but it was nonetheless a
creditable mead, even if it

suffered from that German
fear of strong flavours. Cer-
tain themes reappeared from
elsewhere: pumpkin soup,
this time with a skewered
Dublin Bay prawn; and veni-
son with ceps. There was
also a fine foie gras mosaic
and a nice piece of turbot set
In a vtvid green parsley sea.

Our last meal was at the
Flscherzunft in the old Swiss
town of Schaffhflusen. Andre
J&ger worked in Hong Kong,
and like a number of influen-
tial contemporary chefs, he
likes to combine elements of
oriental cooking with ideas
learned In the west When it

succeeds it can be wonder-
fuL When it fails it can be
worse than banaL
Dishes which did not work

for me were the dhal soup
with rather dry duck samo-
sas and a yoghurt dip fla-

voured with tandori spices,
and a fussy dish of Mediter-
ranean monkfish and lobster
with a black bean sauce. Nor
did I take to the kitsch pre-
sentation of the dishes on
lacquered trays complete
with bunches of flowers.
On the other hand, some

courses really showed
JSger’s mettle: a lovely little

amuse gueule of lobster
wrapped in cabbage; or some
Orkney salmon, lightly
smoked and served on chop-
ped lightly boiled eggs with
a wasabi cream.
We had stayed that night

at the Inselhotel In Kon-
stanz. a building with a rich
history. It was once a
Dominican Friary and dur-
ing the Council of Konstanz
the Bohemian religious
reformer Jan Hus was Incar-
cerated there before he was
burned at the stake.
Graf Zeppelin, of airship

feme, was bam there in 1838.
His mother was a Macaire.
Later the Zeppelins turned
the friary into a hotel. They
added the balconies on the
lake front and the lively fres-
coes to the cloister. The
Inselhotel must be one of the
last accessible buildings in
Germany to honour the last
Kaiser with a monumental
portrait, bristling mous-
taches and all.

In the 1960s the hotel
underwent further "restora-
tion”. Rooms were slotted
Into the upper reaches of the
church and the arcades trun-
cated by a vulgar contempo- <

rary eggshell ceiling, other

visit- on Sundays. 9-10 Soho
Street, London Wl, 0171-437 3662

m Bhaktevedanta Manor, beat to

.

visit on Sundays. Letchmore,A
Heath, Watford, Herts, 01923 W
857244

Govindas Restaurant dosed'
Sundays, 9-10 Soho Street, Lon-

don Wl, 0171-437 4928

Sikh: Central Gurudwara. 62

Queensdale Road. London Wll.
0171-602 8141

Singh Sabha Gurudwara: open
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Havelock Road, Southall, Mfidx,

'

0181-574 8901

reminded us all of Pisa.

Overruling the sommelier,
we found two good value
bottles from the excellent

1990 vintage, a Grand Cru
‘AlSACb ’ - Fttller-- riesling
'(FFr250) and a -149Q SffuOaur
Champigny (FFr330)' and
with coffee enjoyed a slice of

a traditional, buttery Savoie
cake, an extra petitfour.

A taste of Martin's red
pepper sorbet, fennel confit

and ricotta cheesecake left

me very keen to return, par-

ticularly when theomble che-

valier, a fish unique to Gene-
va's Lake L6mazi is on the
menu. For those who crave

|

more traditionally sweet
finales Martin’s two choco-
late desserts looked
extremely good, too.

Le Grand Vefour, 17 me
de Beaujalais. 75001 Paris.

Tel 42.96.56.27. Fax
42.86.80. 71. Lunch FFr550,
dinner FFr600 to FFr800.

Les recettes de Guy Mar-
tin' Editions du Chine, 192

pages. FFr280.

parts of the church were .

remodelled as a bar. As for

the cell where Jan Hus suf-

fered for his beliefs, the bot-

tom half serves as a cold-

store for the kitchen, while
the top half is now part of

the hotel’s bridal suite. Phi-

listinism is not limited to thp
.

Swiss side of the lake.

Hotel Bristol, Bad Ragaz
(081-302 82 61)

M Grand Hotel Hof Ragaz
Restaurant Schl&ssel

(081-723 1238) MU Deuring SchlOssle, Bre- W
genz (055-74 47 800)

Wtnzerstube zum Becher,

Meersburg (07532-90 IB)

Seehotel Siber, Konstanz
(07531-78464)

Fischerzunft, Schaffhau-
sen (053-253281)

Inselhotel, Konstanz,
(07531-1250)

EARRVINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the U.K.

We make it easy and
profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking

terms offered.

Contact
Jonathan Stephens
TcL 0171 821 2000
Fax. 0171 821 2020

CLARETS
vintage PORTS
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always at home
Jancis Robinson unbottles some delicious secretsMe know that the

MMoc, Graves,
mid Napa Val-
ley and Coona-

waxra are perfect spots for
Cabernet Sauvignan grapes;
that Marlot thrives In POm-
erol arid St Emilion as

- nowhere else; that Chardon-
nay grapes are transmuted
above mere, varietal expres-

- skin to the CAte d’Or.
But, fortunately for ns all,

there are dozens of other,
less well-known combina-
tions of grape and place that

- seem to bring out the best of
each in a bottle. Choosing

.
any of the following bottles
would marie you out as a
wine insider.
GodeDo is a Galician

grape from -die cool north-
west of Spain. In inland Val-
deorras it can show every
bit as much class as Albar-

' ifio (see below) does nearer
the Atlantic and may well
have even better

. .

ageing
potential. This is not one of
those fast-fade varieties. No
need to gobble up the 1995s

.
to make way for the 1996s.
Unlike most Spanish

white grapes, it also seems
well able to stand up to the
rigours of oak ageing. In
fact the 1994 barrel-fer-
mented example of" Senfrn
Guitidn 1994 may still be
struggling to emerge from
under all that oak, but it Is

long, rich and confident and
should make a very noble
bottle in about six months.
The British can get their

hands on two first class
nnoaked examples of
Godello grown in Valdeor-
ras. Valdesil 1994 Is £7-55
from Spanish specialists,

Laymont & Shaw of Truro
(01872-70545) and Ville-

nenve Wines of Peebles. It

tastes of minerals and lem-
ons, has more substance
than their Lagar de Cervera
Albartoo and could stand up
to a wide

.
range of white

wine foods.
Vida Godevul 1995 is £7.70

from Adnams of Sonthwold
.

,
(01TO2-72Z26O* This j* natty
racy, lively - limey staff,

reflecting Mosel-like slate

on the steep banks of the
river SUL Ibis wine can be
kept for a year or two and
would probably be great

with smoked salmon.
Albaiifio is Galicia's bet-

ter-known white grape, so
popular in Spain that it

must be difficult to uphold
quality. When I first tasted
it I thought it was Vlognier,
so perftnned and peachy can
it be, bat the best have
much more steel and back-
bone. (The prevailing local

myth is that it is actually
Riesling.)

Martin Codex's version is

ubiquitous in New York res-
taurants determined to
Show they have broken free
of Chardonnay manta, per-
haps the best-known
example in Britain is the

aromatic, peachy Lagar de
Cervera, from the coastal
vineyards of Bias
(£7.50 from Laymont &
Shaw, as above).
More exciting and fine,

however, is a find from the
recently denominated region
of RIbeira Sacra, AJtuuUa Da
Cova 1995 (£7.75 from
Adnams of SoufhwokD. This
is apparently grown an per-

gole above a loop of Mlno
river (Vinho Verde country
lies on its left bank down-
stream).

Another Iberian speciality

is Arinto. which seems thor-

oughly at home in Bncelas
just north of Lisbon. Featl-'

tags of East Anglia stock the
Bncelas Prova Regia for

about £596. The 1994 was
most impressive with real

spine and a certain citrus

quality. It tasted a good
year younger, and an open
hottle'h^a- lost remarkably
little' after 'two or "three
weeks in my fridge. The
1995 is arriving any minute.
- Perhaps of all red wine
grapes Malbec Is fixe most
remarkable far reserving its

finest performances for a
wine region thousands of
miles away from its home-
land, Caban' in south west
France. Malbec. and Men-
doza in Argentina is a mar-
riage apparently made in
vinicultural heaven. While
it Is still relatively difficult

to find seriously exciting
Gahors On Britain anyway),
several Argentine Malbecs
dazzle in terms of fruit,
while all dazzle in terms of
value.
The Balbi winery in Men-

doza was acquired by AlHad
Domeeq as part of a complex
distribution deal some years
ago bat it was only recently
when someone had the
bright idea of shipping over
wine-making talent from
Calvet, its Bordeaux mer-
chant. that BalhTs potential
began to be realised. The
wines are interesting
because they are also sold
on the domestic market
(under the Calvet label
because all things French
have cachet in Argentina),
thus constituting an attrac-
tive halfway house between
Argentine syrup and the
typically antiseptic style of
the flying winemaker.

'

The 1996 Balbi Malbec
(£3.99 Safeway) is a wild
thing, indeed - gamey,
extraordinarily deep colour. I

almost fizzy with excite-
ment. Let us hope it devel-

ops into something as richly
interesting as file 1995, cur-

rently on offer at Oddbtas
and Victoria Wine, also
£399.
Bibendnm of NW1

(0171-722 5577) and Fullers

shops around London have a
particularly good range of
lively Argentine reds made
up either partly or wholly of

Malbec. Best of all Is the
deliciously dramatic single
vineyard Catena Malbec
1994 which, to some
top quality French oak, com-
bines M£doc structure with
Malbec plumpness and is

certainly worth £899.

grape is also rov^^hfor
ranch of the appeal of £299
Argentine reds such as
those to be found currently
ehe» Satasbury's and Safe-

way.

Port kicks
up a storm

It has now become trendy, says Giles MacDonogh

Yes, it has happened chill Graham, which was favourite was the Dow 1990

at last - port has founded by Johnnie Graham (£8.69 from most multiples),

become trendy, a few years ago. In order to which was as it should have
Why, only the other avoid difficulties with the been; a fresh mouthful ofYes, it has happened
at last - port has
become trendy.
Why, only the other

morning I received a fat

book all about port (Port to

Port, £25) and instead of pic-

tures of stout gentlemen
tippling from decanters, I

saw a kaleidoscopic vision of

new wave chefs “drizzling”

port over fishcakes.

The book, sponsored by
Sandeman, does everything

it can to tilt at the fud-

dy-duddy image of port.

Some notorious boozers are

wheeled in to tell vis how
they drink it in the bath.

Tom Bantock of Black’s Club

in Soho tells us he drinks 21

bottles a week: a three-

bottle-a-day man. He has a

hard head; Dr Johnson only

drank two. and the stuff was
weaker in those days.

WUly Lebus of file import-

ers Blbendum tells us that

be finds tawny port “sexy” -

O tempora; o mores! If such a

thing were to get out in the

club, no one would ever

crack open a bottle again.

Fortunately for the old

fogies among us, port is

broad minded enough to

play both roles. The sugges-

tion that port was best

drunk with ice and lemon on

the beach, however, led me
to have a fresh look at the

Old-School-Tie brigade

among the port houses, and

see what had happened to

the “Englishman’s Wine".

Among the English names

the surviving independents

are Taylor's (with Fonseca)

and the Symington group,

•composed of Dow, Warre,

Graham and Smith Wood-

house. Then there is Chur-

1
1- r . 1; FtffiWS .UM«•- pgntus UfrOOR :LEWN

WARGAUX:AUSOf*E:YQUpM
:• u LISTAVAILABLE

^|*i**h. Suffolk 1PIS 5AQ

nir 01728-454455 ft* 01 728-454433-

chill Graham, which was
founded by Johnnie Graham
a few years ago. In order to
avoid difficulties with the
Symingtons, the new owners
of the family firm, he bor-

rowed his wife’s name.
Despite his comparative

youth, Johnnie Graham is

very much an old-fashioned

port shipper. I recall once
reaching for a ripe orange on
a tree at the Quinta da Eha
Velha in the Douro Valley
when a shot rang out over
my head and a partridge
dropped dead at my feet;

Johnnie had shot it from an
upstairs, window. 1 can’t

Fortunately
for the old

fogies among
us, port V.

is broad :

minded
quite see him dribbling port

on fish.

So what can these gentle-

men drum up for us this

Christmas? First LBV or
“late battled vintage". There
are two clear styles here. In
recent years the port compa-
nies have begun to help the
consumer by marking
whether the wine is really

an afterthought with some
proper vintage character, or

just a superior ruby bottled

after filtration and cold-

stabilisation. In the case of

the former, some houses
now write “traditional" on
the labels.

Of the ruby-style LBVs my

Seckford Wines

WANTED
VINTAGETORXO-AJiET

A OTHER IWEWINES

. , CASH PAID

' - RJCMAKJJ HAXVKY-JONfiS

tWtSHZSMMTZ ;

- '*> • '= - fl*? .

’

favourite was the Dow 1990

(£8.69 from most multiples),

which was as it should have
been; a fresh mouthful of
fruit. Of the “traditional"

wines, the 1982 Warre
(£13.49) was exemplary, and
quite good enough to replace

a vintage wine after a less

festive meal.
Single Quinta Vintage port

is wtae from a specific vin-

tage which is offered as the
unblended product of an
individual estate in the
Upper Douro. Proper “vin-
tage” is always a blend. In
practice SQV is bottled in
the “off years” when no vin-

tage was declared. Every
now and again (1975 might
be a case in point) the ship-

pers seem to get it wrong,
and the SQV wines from the
following year taste superior
to the vintage.

My favourite of the SQV
wines was Churchill’s Agua
Aha 1987 (£21.70 from Tan-
ners 01743-282400) with a glo-

rious black fruit character
which I imapina being
Ideal for Christmas this
year. My runner up is the
Taylor’s Vargellas 1984
(£17.20 from Tanners),
although it is not an equal to
the lovely 1982. .

Of course, if you can run
to a proper vintage wine,
this is the natural choice for

a fogey’s Christmas. The
problem is that the 1977 is

still sullen, and It might be
better to wait until the mil-
lennium when it might have
come round. Much the same
is true of 1985. The 1975 is

now largely over the hill and
earlier vintages can be thin
on the ground. In the cir-

cumstances I recommend
two whies: Graham’s 1983
(£24.49 from Sainsbury's)
which is now fully ripe kx its

lush, sweet bouse style; or/:

fox those who prefer an. ele-

gant ‘angularity to their
wines. Dow's 1980 (£2699
from Oddbtas, Thresher arid

Wattrose). This has a nuance
of something almost aniseed-,

like and is beautiftiHy struc-

tured, even If it is a shade
-too serious for drinking on
the beach.

* •

Barbecue eating Is a tectjte, messy affair academics who argue over the origins of the word should start wielding basting brushes rather than the pen

Coming to terms with
the barbe a queue

Nicholas Woodsworth ignores the etymology and gets stuck in in Kansas

B
arbecue eating is fun.

Much more fan, in fact,

than delving into its ety-

mological origins. But let

me briefly challenge
those barbecue academics-who wield
pens rather than basting brushes.
Barbecue, professes one learned

tome on the sufrfebt; dentes*from SHe
French description., of an animal
cooked whole, or barbe d queue, liter-

ally, “beard to tail".

Not so, protests another authority
- it is derived from the Spanish bar-

bacoa, a wooden rack used to grill

meat and fish. Other specialists

trace the origin of barbecue to the

Indians of the American southwest,
to black slaves of the Caribbean, to

the Mongols of Asia.

Who Is right? No one, in fact,

really knows - human beings of
every sort have been placing meat
ova: hot coals ever since they dis-

covered fire.

I, personally, have no stake in the
argument over where barbecue
comes from. But in the far more
important debate over where it is

going, over where one finds the per-

fect culmination of the barbecuing
art, I will jump into the fray with
grilling fork held high. Whichever
trail’ one begins on, all scents even-
tually lead to Kansas City, Missouri.

Anyone who arrives here on a
weekend, as I did not long ago, will

realise that there are no more seri-

ous professors of barbecue than Kan-
sas dtians. Here, everyone is an
expert with the most solid creden-
tials of all, backyard experience.

On Saturdays, whole suburbs are
redolent of the odour of the oak,

hickory, apple, cherry and pecan
wood chips used to produce fragrant

smoke and flavourings. From one
shady block to another, lawns are

strewn with barbecue grills that
range from the latest in high-tech

propane units to charred black
smokers made from old oil drums.
And if your next-door neighbour and
his grill are absent, chances are he
has gone “tail-gating" — barbecuing
from the tail-gate of his station
wagon or pick-up while he waits in
the football, stadium parking lot for

- the 'ghme Start'
’

But in . Kansas City, enthusiasm
for barbecue is not simply confined
to back yards and parking lots.

There are 87 barbecue restaurants

Whole
suburbs are

redolent of

the odour of

oak, hickory,

apple, cherry

and pecan
wood chips

listed in the telephone book. Kansas
City has become the barbecue capi-

tal of the world. Why?
Off I went to Ollie Gates to find

out. Gate’s father. George, started

Gates’ Barbecue Restaurant in the
mid-l930s and now, with seven of

them to Kansas City, it is the most
famous establishment of all.

We met in the lecture hall of Rib
Tech, the training school where
Gates teaches employees the secrets

of the barbecue business.
• There were lots of reasons why
Kansas City has become the cook-
ovrt city, he told me: for one, its

traditional role as the greatest cattle

stockyard of the mid-west, for one;

the local availability of many types
of hardwoods used for their smoke

flavour, for another. But above and
beyond that, he insisted, “We just

barbecue better than anyone else."

1 had to agree. In front ofme Gates
set down plates holding a 14-ounce

smoked beef sausage, a slab of short-

end barbecued pork ribs, slices of
beef cut from an 81b barbecued beef
brisket, and pieces of barbecued
ham, chicken, and lamb.
Adding to the gmaii of each kind

of meat was a complex, enticing
odour of spicy seasonings, fragrant
smokes, and piquant sauces. These
are, in fact, the three elements that
complement meat in classic Kansas
City-style barbecue - the pre-season-

tag. or “rub" of herbs and spices that
precedes cooking; the smoky flavour
that comes from slow cooking in a
covered, wood-burning grill or pit;

and finally, the barbecue sauces that
are added to meat only at the last

minute before eating.

Barbecue eating is a happy, tactile,

messy affair. Grasping and ripping
off one of the moist and meaty ribs

on the slab to front of me. I bit in.

The rankest of beginners. I could
only begin to sort out the hints of
tomato paste, vinegar, brown sugar,
cayenne, and paprika that make up
a Kansas City sauce. Was there also
Worcester sauce, molasses, celery
seed, garlic, honey, onion powder
and mustard in there? Ollie Gates
was not saying. Like most city
sauce-makers, he keeps his recipes a
closely guarded secret.

But he will not hide the fact that
he believes barbecue to be as sophis-
ticated these days as any other style
of cooking.
When members of the city’s black

community first began cooking and
selling barbecued meats back in the
1920s, he said, it was a hit or miss
affair, using cheap cuts of meats like

ribs and brisket, an entire church
congregation could be fed on a Sun-

day outing. But things soon got
more serious. The same cuts were
retained, but the original barbecue,
a hole dug in the ground, became a
brick-covered, vent-controlled smoke
pit Sauces evolved, recipes were per-

fected. By the time George Gates got
into his stride barbecue was a boom-
ing business, and Offie’s father was
locked into a fierce rivalry with Ida
chief competitor, Arthur Bryant
“We both bad places close to the

ball park," Ollie laughed. “For Kan-
sas Chians, watching baseball .used
to mean eating barbecue - tans used
to line up round the block. But you
ate at Gates’, or you ate at Bryant’s;

no one would ever dream of switch-

ing.”

It is the same today. Mention
Gates to a Bryant's enthusiast and
you will get a sick shudder. Mention
Bryant’s to a Gates lover and you
might not be allowed in the door.

Is there really that much differ-

ence? Considering myself now a
potential Gates' man, I went down to

check out the competition.
Bryant's certainly has a down-

home style. Where Gates' decor is

brick and wood and carpet Bryant's
is no-frills linoleum and plastic.

Where Gates serves a portion that
would satisfy two, the man in front

of the pit at Bryants’ hacks off

hunks of beef that would serve a
small platoon.
But what about the taste? There

was something that made them quite
different But lost amid a dozen sub-
tle flavours - some sweet, some hot
some spicy, some smoky - I worked
my way through an entire 12-ounce
brisket sandwich without being able
to decide quite what it was.
The theoreticians and academics

of barbecue may. in the end, be
right Cholesterol be damned, I will

have to return. More research is

required.

Appetisers

Tate and style
The UK government may

inadvertently be giving a
boost to restaurant outlets.

'

The Treasury's continued
cuts to British art
institutions are forcing
galleries and museums to

improve their catering
facilities in pursuit ofmore
customers.
In London, the National

Theatre is reviewing Its .

restaurant, as is the British

Fihn Institute. The Tate has
plans for what could be a
breathtaking restaurant at
the top of Its new Bankside
site and the Burrell
Collection in PoUok Country
Park. Glasgow, has opened ..

its diningmom from
Thursday to Saturday
evenings, 7pm until last

orders at 10pm.
Nicholas Lander

FrSdy (Hrardet (Weekend\
FT. July 27) willbe handing \
over the reins of his

wurid-famoos restaurant in

.

Grissfer above Lausanne to
‘

‘

'

chefde cuisine Philippe

Rochat this month..Rochat
has been in the kitchens of

'

the H6tel de Vine far 17

years and head chef for the
past six. “He’ll be all right -
I taught him wen." says
Girardet with a smile. As for

FG, he will continue as a
consultant; there’s talk of a

.
brasserie or bistro, a cookery
school, maybe more
books . . . Not so much a
retirement, more a second
career. Sue Style

Spirits are high at the
Auberge de FEridan on Lake
Annecy (Weekend FT,
August 31), where Marc
Veyrat reopened on October

.. 24. After successful
rescheduling of his debts
and a redaction in interest
rates, it’s business as usual

for the talented, mountain
boy from Manigod. SS

,
FT wine writer Jancis

Robinson was made the first

international wine
Communicator of the Year

*
jfar"herjournalism, books

. and television work. The
' ttward fe made Jointly by the
Vmmawtne fair, Vinitaly,

^apd the ps-based
;h^temationalWineand
^IrtL-CdiEpetttion.

WB the Bankside rival the neighbouring Oxo tower?

LAY &
WHEELER

Colchester•England

Miub^niumChamb^gne 1994 Vintage Port
e.g. 1990 Louis Rocderer e.g. Dow’s

£180 per case of 6 £240 per Awwi

4 \
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Sporting Profile

Prince of razzmatazz
Keith Wheatley meets boxing's greatest exhibitionist, Naseem Hamed

D etractors who taking on Evander HolyfieldL through, having to combat straight victory. Bar
accuse Naseem While Molina is not currently boyhood racist attacks as “paper a recent interviewer

Hamed of being a a title-holder he is unbeaten in talk". Briton was ducking

)

posing, prancing 27 fights and rates number one T was a very confident kid.
"Hamad has never n

show-off who in the Latin American rankings, and I^ a reputation at school He fights old men bvD etractors who
accuse Naseem
Hamed of being a
posing, prancing
show-off who

demeans boxing - and there are
quite a few - should pick up a
new video entitled Licensed to

Thrill.

Half autobiography, half fight

sequences, it contains previously

unseen amateur footage of
Hamed as a Sheffield schoolboy.
All the current mannerisms are
there in the unformed 14-year-old
- the somersault over the ropes
into the ring, the open taunting
stance, the cheeky gap-toothed
grin at the opponent. Hamed was
doing this stuff when his income
was pocket-money from his

shopkeeper father rather than
£lm per fight from Sky
television.

Erendan Ingle, the trained
manager who has looked after

Hamed since he was seven, often

looks uncomfortable with his

star's posturing but admits that

it is innate, rather than
dollar-induced, hype. ‘The
razzmatazz has been there since

his first fights as a kid,” recalls

Ingle. "It"3 Just got a little bigger
along the way - which often

happens in boxing.”

Tonight, the cathode hysteria

will be on display at
Manchester's Nynex arena when
Hamed fights Remigio Molina of
Argentina as part of what is

probably boxing's biggest bill for

a decade.
Nigel Benn's return super

middleweight bout against Steve
Collins is part of the same UK
show, while in Las Vegas and
linked by satellite Mike Tyson Is

taking on Evander HolyfieldL

While Molina is not currently

a title-holder he is unbeaten in

27 fights and rates number one
in the Latin American rankings.

It represents a tough challenge

for Hamed after his August fight

against Manuel Medina in
Dublin that went 11 rounds and
early cost him his world title.

“Looking back at the video of

that night, I can’t believe the
state I was in,” Hamed recalls. T
was not fit enough to fight but to
sustain that until the 11th round
and then win on a technical
knock-out was a wicked
performance."
At home in Sheffield the young

fighter’s life Is somewhat
removed from a self-styled

Prince.
His Yemeni parents keep a

comer-shop and until recently

Hamed lived above it He now
shares a detached modern home,
comfortable but not ostentatious,

with his brother Riath, who is

aicn hip commercial manager.
“The stereotypes around Naz

make him appear this little

monster who Jumps in the ring

and beats people up. but there's

a quiet different personality

outside that," said Riath. His
client's blue-chip endorsements
include Audi. Adidas and next
month he begins a big paster and
TV commercial campaign for

Pepsi. Those who have visited

“the Prince" at home say that

his manic posturing and
laboured habit of talking about
himself In the third-person

disappear the moment he is

through the family portals.

He lightly dismisses media
reports that he became a fighter

through having to combat
boyhood racist attacks as “paper

talk".

T was a very confident kid.

nnH i had a reputation at school

that if you messed with me you
were going to get stressed. But

there was no racism,” he recalls.

Hamed was seven when he
first stuck an inquiring nose
around the door of Brendan
Ingle’s gym, dose to the family
shop. Hie Irish trainer saw the

potential for the tiny schoolboy
to become what he says is "the

best boxer Britain has produced
in 50 years”.
Despite winning seven ABA

junior titles. Hamed was
unpopular within the amateur
boxing bureaucracy. His
showmanship and habit of
moving rapid-fire Arabic with
jive-talk Rngfiah proved
unpopular. Ingle warned him
that "office politics” might keep
him out of the Olympic squad
ar>d a medal at Barcelona.
After leaving school at 16,

Hamed spent two years as a
trainee telephone engineer
before qualifying and turning
professional in the same month.
T liked it, passed my exams and
I could still fix your phone.” he
laughs
The fight that Hamad's many

admirers ultimately want to see

is against Mexican
bantamweight world champion
Marco Antonio Barrera. There
have already been offers and
counter-offers but it appears that
the Mexican does not want to

meet the British fighter at a
weight Hamed is comfortable
with.

Meanwhile, fresh from his 43rd

straight victory. Barrera, 22. told

a recent interviewer that the

Briton was ducking a meeting.

"Hamed has never met anybody.
He fights old mem but he never
fights top boxers like I do. When
people ask me about fighting
hfm I tell them that watching
him fight is like watching a
circus act,” he said, after beating

Jesse Magana last month. Just

41b separate Hamed from
Barrera. However, those 4lb are

likely to be a crucial stumbling
block to a fight actually taking
place.

Barrera’s management insists

that Hamed most meet their

man at 1221bs (8st 101b).

compared with his natural
featherweight level of I261bs
(9st). The medical authorities

responsible for safety in boxing
have identified enforced weight
loss as the most dangerous
single factor in the fight
pimp
Despite his superior record,

the Mexican earns nothing lflrw

tvip purses that the British,

fighter earns.

T know the type of purses
Barrera has been paid for some
of his defences and they are
nowhere nearmy offer." insisted

Frank Warren, Hamed’s handler.

When it comes, the fight will

attract audiences that previously

only Frank Bruno could attract
in Britain.

"It’s not about boxing, is it?"

asks Hamed. “It's about
watching this little guy on the

telly tnnfght He’s so flash, so
cocky that you want him to take
a right lesson hut somehow he
always wins. A lot of people tell

me that."

. ’•VI*
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The flesh, cocky fighter from Sheffield tonight meets non-ttte-hotder Ramtgto Mofina of Argentina

Football

Striking out for mother Georgia
England face determined opponents today in Georgy Kinkladze and team-mates, says Bruce Clark

G eorgia’s most, together in the lady who an ancient epic poem, him alone republic, in a burst of period, a former Soviet i

fiunous Mum flut- browbeat an unco-operative Georgy himself is rapidly But admirers wonder how nationalist pride, quit the cer captain called Alexan

tera her long eye- UK Home Office into letting becoming a legend. "He’s a long the Maine Road club Soviet team to which it oftmi Chivadze. is now the Gt

lashes and sighs her live In England for most kindly and fair-minded lad will be able to hold on to a contributed two w three glan national coach.
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Paragon cl virtue: Georgy Kinkladza Is a virtual teetotaller

G eorgia’s most
famous Mum flut-

ters her long eye-

lashes and sighs
deeply as she recalls the
childhood of Georgy Kink-
ladze, the little paragon of

virtue who has electrified

soccer fans from his sunny
homeland on. the Black Sea
to the gloomy streets of Man-
chester.

"As soon as Georgy want
to school, I took a Job there

as a teacher, just to keep an
eye on him and make sure
he learned about our bistory
and culture.” declares Kha-
tune Abashidze-Kinkladze,
presiding over a table that
groans with the Georgian
dishes she loves to cook her
son, wherever he Is.

"But I always used to tell

him I couldn't stop him
smoking or drinking if he
wanted to - so I think it

must have been some Inner
voice that made Georgy so
serious-minded and abstemi-
ous," she enthuses, bristling

with fierce maternal pride
And it is true that her son

differs in one important
respect from the Bests. Mar-
adonas and Gazzas whom be
seeks to emulate: he is a vir-

tual teetotaller with no
known vices other than a
penchant for Chinese food
when his mother's cheese
pies are not available.

A very Georgian combina-
tion of virtues comes

together In the lady who
browbeat an unco-operative

UK Home Office into letting

her live in England for most
of toe past year, so she could
observe at close quarters her
son's dazzling career at Man-
chester City.

Like many of the 70,000-

plus fans who will pack the
Tbilisi stadium today, to
watch Kinkladze and his
team-mates square off
against England, she Is

warm, theatrical, hospitable,

fashion-conscious, devout
and fiercely patriotic.

“At first, the British
authorities didn’t under-
stand when 1 told them I

wanted to look after my 23-

year-old son,” she huffs.
"But I tried to explain to
them that in my country,
even people of 100 still think
of their 75-year-old offspring

as little children."

From his mother and his
father Robison, the chair-

man of the Tbilisi football

club Lokomotiv, Georgy
learned to rejoice in the
exploits of his country’s
medieval manarchs. Queen
Tamara and King David -
and pity the Russians
because they only embraced
Christianity 10 centuries
ago, nearly 700 yean after

Georgia.
And In the Land of the

Golden Fleece, where every
taxi-driver and fruit burner
can quote a line or two from

an ancient epic poem.
Georgy himself is rapidly
becoming a legend. "He’s a
kindly and fair-minded lad
who’s hardly ever seen a yel-

low card,” gushes his uncle
Beso Abashidze, a soccer
coach himself.

But far all the adulation

he receives in his homeland,
the cult of Kinkladze in
Saint George’s other king-

dom is at times even more
fanatical - and it can take

on dimensions which the
romantic and - soccer-mad
Georgians find puzzling.

Despite coining from a
country where acquain-
tances kiss, one another an
the cheek several times a
day, the Klnkladzes, mother
and son, are nonplussed
when their walks through
Manchester are interrupted
by strangers who insist on
kissing the soccer star’s legs.

The short, flashy mid-
fielder the fans know as
Kinky was snapped up by
Manchester City for a
reported £2m fee after star-

ring in Georgia's astonishing
5-0 defeat of Wales in
November 1994. It was an
inspired move by nhfHrman
Francis Lee and manager
Alan Ball which helped lift

the club from the gloom of
relegation .

Both men. Incidentally, get
high mnrltn from Khatune:
“They've been so considerate
to Georgy, they never leave

him alone .

.

But admirers wonder how
long the Maine Road club
will be able to hold on to a
player whose market value
has risen at least sixfold in

toe last two years.

In August. Manchester
City’s bosses told an inquisi-

tive Sheffield Wednesday
they estimated Kinky’s mar-
ket value at not less than
£15m. In any case, the Man-
cunian side is so pleased
with its Black Sea prodigy
that it has acquired another
Georgian player, Mikhail
Kavelashvill, and is in the

process of taking on a third.

Georgia’s youth certainly

needs all the positive role

models it can find. A couple
of years ago, the most obvi-

ous way for an energetic Tbi-

lisi lad to distinguish himself
was to join the ranks of the

robbers and racketeers who
terrorised toe city until Pres-

ident Eduard Shevardnadze
finally brought them to heeL
The current revival in

Georgia's footballing prow-
ess and the emergence of
Kinkladze as a clean-living

hero has been s powerful
symbol of the country’s
recovery from post-Soviet
mayhem.
Georgia experienced more

than its Mr share of that
chaos, and its footballers did
not escape. The standard of
Georgian football sagged
after early 1990 when the

republic, in a burst of
nationalist pride, quit the
Soviet team to which it often

contributed two or three
players.

r

:

Full independence in 1991

triggered a wave of political

and criminal violence which
left the Georgians little time
to think about soccer -

although one championship
game was played in the
besieged city of Sukhumi, a
few miles from toe front line

of a middle-sized war.

Six members of the cur-

rent national squad are refu-

gees whose families were
forced to flee the coastal
region of Abkhazia, along
with 250.000 of their compa-
triots. after Georgia lost that
war.
Kinkladze and all his

team-mates have lost friends

in Georgia’s Internal blood-

letting. He has told inter-

viewers that his first few
months in England were
haunted by Images of gang-
sters and shoot-outs In his

new home city.

But his memories of early
childhood are. of course,
much pleasanter. Apart from
his parents’ lessons in patri-

otism, an important forma-
tive experience was the
delirious rejoicing which
broke out in the Georgian
capital in 1981 when Dynamo
Tbilisi won the European
Cup Winners Cup.
One of the heroes of that

period, a former Soviet soc-

cer captain called Alexander
Chlvadze. is now the Geor-

gian national coach. A
stockV. mustachioed figure
with a wolfish grin, he pre-

dicts another footballing
craze as Kinkladze and his

contemporaries inspire a
new generation of Tbilisi

schoolboys. ”1 can feel

another boom coming on,"

he says.

Nothing could serve that

purpose better than a vic-

tory against England today.

Georgians firmly believe
that football was introduced
to their country by sailors

from an English warship
which sailed up toe Black
Sea coast about a century
ago.

It so happens that a Brit-

ish battleship Is paying a
courtesy visit to toe Geor-
gian port of Poti this week.
But this time round, it could
just be the Georgians who
give their Anglo-Saxon visi-

tors a footballing lesson. If

that happens, toe cries of joy
from the Tbilisi stadium will
be audible as far away as
Manchester.

"I think it would be very
hard for our team to beat
England in an away match,”
says 17-year-old football fan
David Baramidze. "But our
70,000 spectators, many of
whom have paid a month’s
wages for their tickets, will
make a big difference.
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OUTDOORS

I
do not kiss fish. I cannot
really see the point when
the prospect of reciprocal
affection is so remote. But I

have seen pictures In magazines
of men who do and very ludi-
crous they look, planting their
Bps on the scaly snout of some
goggle-eyed trophy.
After the experience of Sergei

Stach I would guess that even
the most besotted ahd half-witted
fisherman would be waxy of try-
ing^anything of that sort with a
pike. Stzieh, Borne may recall
was the Russian angler who was
so enraptured with the iffib pare
he had landed that he essayed a
smacker on its Ups. whereupon
his capture damped its gnashers
on his nose.
According to one account -

and 1 detect the imaginative
touch of some freelance reporter
to this - Stitch appealed for.help
to a passer-by. who refused to
remove the' beast because he
thought it was a cancerous

Fishing / Tom Fort

.

of the outcast freshwater wolf
growth. The wretched Stzfcb was
taken to hospital, emerging
minus pike and the tip of his
nose.
This tale, however faacjftffly

embroidered, is just the latest
chapter in the dark and violence-
spotted history of the pike. It
illustrates perfectly how it has
acquired its reputation as the.
Dark Destroyer of the underwa-
ter world. •

The myth-making began long
ago. Charles Bowlker, an 18th
century scaremonger, records the
rapacious antics of a pike hi. a
canal belongingto one .Lord Cbol-
mondeley. Having snaffled all the
fish and waterfowl In the imme-
diate area,- it was fed on magpies

and crows which had been shot
for it; and subsequently on "calf-

bellies, chicken’s guts and such
Kkegarfoage” until his lordship's

staff tired at its gluttony and left

it to starve to death.

-

Bowlker dubs it the “freshwa-
ter tyrant" and, of course,,
humans infringe its world at
their peril. In. .1829, so the story -

1

goes, amedical student who was
swimming. in Vienna had'to be :

rescued when a brute of a pike
seized his right heel. The student
was treated for dreadful wounds.'
The pike was eaten;
.In. 1867, a 15-year-old lad was

wading in a pool near Ascot race-

.

course when - according to his
father - a huge pike, emaciated

and maddened by hunger,
attacked him, inflicting lacera-

tions so severe that. he
twice while being treated by the
surgeon- A few days later, his

assailant was found dead from
starvation.

’•

Whether strictly true. or not,
SUCh. arlr} immanaTraWy tO

the pike's renown. I love to read,
.in Boosey's “Anecdotes", how a-

calf drinking in the river Black-
. water bad its seized; and
how a pike, which had snapped
at a child’s fmgprs trailed from a
boat, was persuaded to grab a
croquet mallet instead and was.
thereby dragged to t>»#» ami
clubbed -to death.

• But erven the
.
pike cannot-

match that nightmarish horror,

the giant catfish, for mythic
rapacity. This beast can grow up
to several hundred pounds in
weight and has an appetite to
mwtoh Gesner, a possibly over-

credulons 16th century authority,

speaks of a human head and
right, hand being recovered from
one, with gold rings on two of the
fingers (a nice touch, that).

Other records mention children
being devoured on the Danube
and elsewhere. The body of a
young woman, with her purse, is

said to have been prized from the
maw of a Balkan monster.
Accounts of geese, swans and
drinking sheep being swallowed
are legion 1 like the idea of a

Viennese poodle being spat out
The thing about a catfish is

that even its mother could not
pretend it was a thing of beauty.
The thought of its huge, flattened

head, gaping gob, writhing feel-

ers and sliiny. blotchy tapered
body is enough to keep you
awake at night.

The pike, os the other hand, is

a creation of beauty, however
anti-social its habits. Its predomi-
nately olive-green colouring
(relieved by buttery splashes on
its flanks) ar*n creamy stomach,
its sleek lines, the hungry curve
of its snout and dangerous grin -
ft is a wonderfully elegant piece
of death-dealing machinery.

It is in the teeth that the

essence of its menace lies. Many

other fish - perch, trout, eds,

even chub - have teeth- But the

pike's dental armoury is some-

thing else.

The bottom jaw is lined with

fangs, long and curved ut the

sides, shorter and closer together

at the front, all wicked, all razor-

sharp.
Above, pytpnding back towards

the throat, is row upon row of

teeth, a host of dental stalactites.

They slope back and ensure that,

once a prey Is grasped, escape is

Impossible. So, there he is (or,

more properly, she, since the big

ones are always female) - the

freshwater wolf; the outcast and
scourge of fishy society, the smi-

ler with the knife.

I love the pike and, once the

trees are bare and winter has
arrived, I shall be after it- But I

shall take care, and keep it clean.

No amorous embraces for me,
even if I do catch the monster of

my dreams.

iroruia

saffron strippers

T he late autumn storms
have battered gardens,
but they wihAb unusu-
ally short work of the
best of my crocus.

Autumn crocuses have never
been very popular in this coun-
try, except with the mice and
squirrels. But I have always been
an autumn crocus enthusiast and
my particular pride is my small
clomp of Saffron crocus.
This year, six of Its flowers sur-

vived the weather until the last

gale knocked them flat. I had no
time to harvest the long mange
filaments of the flower’s stigma,
which is a pity aa crushed saffron
now changes hawHn at more thaw

$1,000 a kilogramme. Crocus Sati-

vus Is a miniature gold rntna it

you know how to grow it and
maintain it. If times get hard. I

think I win take to it as a trade.

Trading in saffron has an
unimaginably long history. The
bulbs were grown In the near
Bast, probably as early . as
2000BC. Saffron crocuses ware
discovered on the »wnhanHwg
frescoes from the volcanic Cheek
inland ofSaniorini, which were
discovered In the late 1660s. In
these nnctawt Greek wall paint-

-

togs, girls are shown gathering

saffron in baskets. The crocus
appears on the Island's pottery,

and a selection is on display at

the National Archaeological
Museum to Athens.

Saffron varies to quality and I

have just returned from the fin-

est centre of stiffen to the entire

ancient world.- On the southern

coast of Turkey, east of Antalya,

the ground fells away into three-

alarming chasms, one of Which
has long been the centre of ah
ancient mythology - an evil

dragon is said to have been
imprisoned there by the ancient

gods.

In feet, the chasm, near mod-
em SUlffce, was caused by a col-

lapse in the ground, brought
about by an underground river.

When I first visited this extraor-

dinary wonder of nature, the old

Corycyan cave, I returned to the

sea shore to recover from, the

experience and thought that I

was hallucinating when I saw a
herd of cattle being watered out

to the waves by two young Turk-

ish girls. They were using the far

end of the subterranean river bed

which had caused the inland
fVmgm bad once sustained
the most valuable beds of Saffron

crocus in the world.

The crocuses of this natural

ravine produced the most marvel-
lous orange filaments. I have
searched on several occasions,
but there is not a trace of them
now, especially as the Turkish
tourist authorities have begun to
develop the cave below as a
resort and the privacy of the area
has gone. Instead of crocuses,
there are small pieces of doth,
knotted Into the surrounding
brushwood as prayer objects -
many of the local visitais con-
sider the area a holy one. '/

Nowadays, you have to leave
the world of the Mycenaean
Greeks and their eastern neigh-
bours to see saffron at Its best It

grows by the acre to terraced
in Kashmir. While it is also

grown to ban, by far tire meet
remarkable spread of it Is in

It takes about
300,000
flowers to :

produce
5kg of .

stigmas

Spain: Its Spanish nama mmaa
front the Afehlc word for yellow
and It is widely behaved to have
been an Arab introduction to the
nglon.
This very weekend, the saffron

harvest of southern Spain will be
reaching its. extraordinary con-

.

elusion.-Some of It-takes place to
Aragon, but the broadest acreage

Has an the wide plains ofLa Man-
cha to Castile^ running near to

Toledo. 'The 'growing of- saffron
has .been a local Spanish special-

tty for nearly 000 years andto the
1830s nearly 80,000 -acres were
still under crocus cultivation.
Harvesting reeambtoe the pro-

cess evoked by the crocus-mosa-
ics to Santorini. Entire
go into the.Adds to strip off the
petals from the lilac-flowering

crocuses so that the orange
stigmas can be exposed to the
sun for an entire day. The female
pickers, called monadoras, strip

off the petals from up to 10,000

flowers a day. The stigmas are
taken and dried over heaters to

keep off the damp, ft takes about
300,000 flowers to produce 6kg of

stigmas.
No wonder the dried orange

saffron is - so extraordinarily
expensive. The main growers are

still secretive about their meth-

ods of tnming fhft stigmas into
powder, but they compete to
attain particular standards of
which Mancha Selecto is the
absolute tap of the vintage.

Why do we not all grow our
own beds of saffron and save the
money?- Picking it would be hard
work, but no worse than the
yearly rotation of pulling out
chickweed. There is, however, a
snag. Crocus Sativus is not par-
ticularly free-flowering and is

often unwilling to flower at aft.

Like the Madonna lily, it is

unpredictable to its preferred
soil, but seems to like a' rich,

sunny well-drained place. The
nng fhfng it certainly hvwb is to
be lifted and divided every three
years. Otherwise, It only pro-

duces leaves and the conns
ahrlwlr to the wtt of amall pellets.

By all means, try to grow it but 1

very much doubt that you win
ever build up acreage’ and
quantity to flavour your cooking
rice for a year. •

Once upon a time, of course, it

was different. There were no
supermarkets and people had to
grow marginal crops of high
value. -The crocus used to grow
vigorously In Saffron Walden,
providing early employment no
doubt for Essex girls as crop'

strippers. I doubt if there is more
than a handful in the entire

county nowadays, but 1 also ques-

tion a famous story about the
introduction of saffron to the
region. A pilgrim, we are told,

“proposing to do good- In this

country”, stole a head ofsaffron,
concealed it in his staff and
brought it back from toe Mediter-
ranean at the risk ofhis life ifUs
smuggling hpd been discovered.

The saffron crocus could cer-

tainly have been feund an the

pilgrim’s root through southern
Turkeyto Jerusalem, hut I do not
believe for one moment that this

romantic story is correct Walden
got its saffttm without any eva-

sion of customs duties and I can
well believe that it had been cul-

tivated locally, long before Chris-

tian pilgrimage, as a result of
Roman settlement
In Spain, the crocus-peelers

will have just finished their har-
vesting of flowers by the million.

In Oxfordshire, the wildlife bss
just all but three of my
plants to a fit of sporting malevo-
lence.

If you want your own crop of
saffron, be sure to add a shotgun
to your shopping list of conns
and manure.

A strong, sBtan performer, the Flat 20v Coupi Turbo is the car for (he Incflvfdimirt with a taste for speed and comfort

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Clear roads and mean
H ow often do you tell

yourself that motoring
has become an
unavoidable and dis-

agreeable chare? ft most of your
driving is on the crowded urban
roads and lorry-infested motor-
ways of southern England, the
answer must be quite often. But-
it does not have to be like that.

Go 600 milesfl.,000km north to

Caithness and Sutherland, get
behind the wheel of a car and
everything changes — qgi^siiy
if you are driving one as seduc-

tive as Fiat’s 20v coupe. Up there,

the well-surfaced roads are
almost deserted, the air ls.'gto

dear between the showers and'
all the drivers axe so nice to one.
other. I doubt many have .beard

of. let alone experienced, that-

unfortunate symptom of a yob
society, road rage. The reason 1b
that even some of the "A” roads
are narrow single tracks with
passing places. If people were
uncivilised ahd did not give way
automatically, cheerfully waving
the other through, there would
be chaos.

It goes further than that. I

would defy anyone not to enjoy
exploiting a Fiat 20v coupe's polo

pony handling and Hashing accel-

eration to make best progress,
when safe to do so, an open roads
through remote countryside. I

certainly did. When the good
motorists of Caithness and Suth-
erland saw my bright blue ooupd
coming up behind, they tucked

closer into the verge and encour-
aged overtaking with a flash of
left-hand indicator. It is motoring
as it should be.

There are two versions of the
Flat 20v coupfc both have 2.0-

. litre,- five-cylinder engines with
counter-rotating balance shafts.

They spin sfikily to high revolu-

tions, pull untemperamentany to
fourth or fifth

.
gears at low

speeds. With 220 horsepower
tinder its downswept bonnet, the
20v Turbo is Flat's most potent

volume-produced car as well as
one of its best looking. On a
track, it is said to sprint from a
standstill to agmph/jQPkph to 6-5

seconds and reach 155mph/
250kph; the 147 horsepower non-
turbo model takes 8.9 seconds
from 0-62mph and has a 132mph/
aivirph maximum
None of which means very

much in the real world. More to
the point, they are as urbane in
manner as they are eager to per-

form. And they are proper four-

European Car of the Year

I

n Just over a week the top
brass offfve car makers and
their advertising agencies

will know the best - or worst.
European Car of the Tear 1997
wlU have been chosen by an
international Jury of motoring
writers.
There was an exceptionally

large number of 28 entries to be
whittled down to a short judg-
ing list of five. The 28 were
Audi A3; BMW 5-Series and Z8
&£ Chrysler Voyager; Cltrofio

Saxo; Flat Marea; Ford Ka;
Honda Legend; Hyundai Coupe;
jaguar XK8; Kia Claras; Lands
Ypsflon; Mercedes-Benz SLK
and V-CJass; Mitsubishi Colt/
Lancer; Nissan Primers; Por-
sche Boxster; Rover 200; Ren-
ault Megane and Scenic; Skoda

Octavia; Toyota Canny, Picnic,

Pasec. Starlet and Land Cruiser
Colorado; Volvo S40/V40; and
VW Passat.
Many were obvious no-hopers

but to picking the five names to

go in the frame, some very good I

new cars with promising com-

1

merdal futures (BMW 5-Series

and Nissan Primera, to name
bat two) had to be rejected. The
finalists are the Audi A3, Ford
Ka. Renault Scenic, Skoda Octa-
via and VW Passat.
Which will win? The Renault

Scenic is the most likely win-
ner. Bat it is such a curious
line-up - three of the five are
closely related VW Group prod-
ucts, sharing big components,
including engines - that I

would not pot any money on it

coupes
seaters with ample luggage
space,

.
not cramped two-plus-

twos. I find some high perform-
ing coopd’s lose their appeal after

an hour or two through excessive

tyre noise and harsh ride. But
not the 20v. it would be untiring

on a long journey because the
seats are form-fitting and the
engine never becomes strident.

Whatever the road conditions,
there is always engine - and, of
course, braking - power to spare.

Both models have a similar
28mpg (I01/100km) average fuel

consumption, the turbo's econ-
omy benefiting from higher over-

all gearing. I rate the coupes
among the most enjoyable and
covetable cars I have driven this

year. Prices have not been
announced but they are not
expected to cost significantly
more than the current four-cylin-

der models they will replace. The
20v Turbo is certainly going to be
cheaper than any rival of similar
power and performance. The cou-
pes take Fiat up-market into the
sporting-cum-qiiality niche occu-
pied until now by the group’s
Alfa Romeo and Lancia marques.
Buyers, particularly of foe Turbo,
win be individualists with a taste

for performance. For the rest of
us, the good news is that the bril-

liant new five-cylinder non-turbo
engine w£D be available early in
1997 to British user-choosers and
family motorists in the Fiat
Marea saloon and estate and a
Bravo HGT.
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Always and forever in Jamaica
I

was what?" fired
Ursula Andress back
at the compere, who
was put off balance,
but stuck stolidly to

his script in his resonant
Jamaican accent
“Well, er, sexually aggres-

sive; in that bikini, wowing
out of the sea, Honeychlle,
the first Bond Girl, a new
definition of woman-
hood..."
“Pah!" she said, with an

expansive sweep of her
band, “I was simply being
me." Laughter rippled across

the crowd.
She was speaking at the

Bond Girls and Villains ses-

sion at the James Bond Fes-
tival, which was held
recently in Jamaica.

X have to admit that X

dined out for weeks on the

idea of attending a James
Bond festival. What a whim-
sical and utterly dippy idea:

three days In celebration of
one of film and fiction's

greatest and most unbeliev-

able characters: 007, who
moves in a fantasy world of

unspeakable evil and van-
quishes resolutely, and
whose women are so fanciful

that they transcend any con-
cept of womanhood.

It was billed as a gala,

with -glitz and glamour, but

would it turn out to be a
convocation of sad and
lonely spy fantasists, of
appalling Sean Connery
impersonations? In the event
it teetered, not all the stars

were there, but clearly the
fans loved it.

James Bond was created
in Jamaica, of course. Ian
Fleming spent two months
of the winter each year on
the island at his house. Gol-

deneye, which sits Just

above the sea an the north
coast near the town of Ora-

cabessa. It is private now,
but festival-goers were per-

mitted to visit

The house, a bungalow.

In a three-page special on the Caribbean, James Henderson visits

Jamaica and folds himself at a James Bond festival, rubbing
shoulders with former Bond girls and villains - but where are Q’s
gadgets, why is Jaws being disarmingly polite and what Is Miss
Moneypenny doing with a set of bowler hats and T-shirts? .

uses the best of the breezy
Caribbean climate - louvred

jalousies stand at angles on
pegs and vast windows open
out on to the garden and
then to the sea. In the comer
of the bedroom stands the
wedge-shaped, two-tiered,
desk where James Bond was
created. Faced then with
heroes called Peregrine Car-

ruthers and “Standfast" Mal-
travers, Fleming chose the
“dullest" name he could
find, that of the author of an
ornithological book. The
Birds of the West Indies.

(Fleming met the real James
Band in 1964 and he was not
the least put out by the theft

of his name. In fact he said

that it helped him through
customs.)

Noel Coward, one of Flem-
ing's many visitors, com-
plained to the writer about

'

the discomforts of Golde-
neye, in verse. Coward even-

tually built his own house.
Firefly, high on the hill

above Goldeneye - a setting

chosen with customary dis-

cernment because it has one
of the finest views in the
whole Caribbean. Fleming
actually asked Coward to

play the part of Band in the

first film. Dr No. Coward
replied: “No! No! No!"
Back at the festival, morn-

ings were spent on the beach
'

and then the afternoons

were filled with a round of
tniVfl by actors, directors,

scriptwriters and stuntmen.
'

One of them, Raymond Ben-
son, the present author of
the James Bond books, was
working on bis first novel.

Zero Minus Ten, which is

centred on the handover of

Hong Kong. Benson is adher-
ing to the fast pace and lean

text of the Fleming novels
and keeping Bond up to
date, resisting calls to turn
Wm bade into the archetypi-

cal cold war character.

Fans at the festival were
not nearly as obsessive as
(Star) Trekies can be, but
one or two seemed to be liv-

ing lifeinshort snapp of tel^

visual heroics, a^semi-perma-
nent score of Band theme-

"

music in their heads. This
really was their mnm«nt_ At
one stage I got a lengthy cri-

tique of Diamonds Are For-
ever as “gender-unconven-
tional, self-aware, parodlc in

the face of .ultra virility,

where even the viHain leaves

in drag..."
There was even a Bond

memorabilia room, where
some of Q's gadgets were on
display, alongside some
Bond underpants.

I experienced only one
moment of Band dgjd vu in
the middle of the night an

1

the way hack Atom the.ViK
J,
lains’ Beach Party - 1,was inT

the funeral scene in Live
And Let Die. I dared not ask .

whose funeral it . was, in

case, like in the film, I saw
the lightning flash of ai Aide-
knife and laughing teeth.

There were plenty of for-

mer' Bond stars at the festi-"

val - Mayday (Grace Jones)

.

and Octopussy (Maud
Adams) put in ah appear-
ance. On this occasion they
came unpaid, except for the
visit to Jamaica in return for •

their attendance.

The best known Bonds
declined to take part, how-
ever,..«nd . it was left to
George Lazenby, who made
Just one Bond film, to cut
the same easy, swagger that

be had in On Her Majesty's

Secret Service.

Albert “Cubby” Broccoli,

the producer of almost all

the' Bond films who died ear-

lier this year, made sure that
‘

'no villain ever upstaged his

hero, At the festival’s gala
..dinner, .however,',it was the

turn of Jaws (Richard Kiel:

7ft 4ins. shoe size 18; glove-

size 20) to delight the
crowds. He turned out to be
a disarmingly sensitive and
articulate man for a screen
villain. Apparently his grim
expression in the films was
helped by the feet that his
metal teeth made him retch. /
He ; is frail -now, but he
endeared himself to the din-

ner crowd, sitting next to 811

ll-year-old, giving a win-
some speech in honour of

Broccoli: "It takes a big man,
a much bigger man than
me..." .

But it was Miss Money-
penny, Lois MaxwreU, that
the fens loved most of alL
She sat in a mock-up of her
office at dinner on the first

night, oversaw the throwing-

the-bowler-on-to-the-hat-
stand contest, awarded a
kiss and T-shirt to the win-

ners, then brought the bouse
down when she reappeared
at the.g^Jf evening. .......
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L
ife in the damp, trop-

ical heat of the
Caribbean can be a
constant struggle

against sweat, rust and mil-

dew - camera lenses become
clouded with fungi, the sur-

face of a shiny pin left on a
table overnight Is red and
powdery by the morning.
There are two. ways of

'dealing with this. The first Is

the brutal strategy adopted
by concrete hotels through-
out the tropics: lock the win-
dows, deploy plenty of elec-

tric power' and turn on the
air-conditioning to keep
everything cool and dry; and
provide a large, over-chlori-

nated swimming pool for.

those who Insist on ventur-

ing outside to breathe unpro-
cessed air.

-

The alternative is to co-opt

the climate instead of con-
fronting it. Avoid excessive
exertion, move to the Mils
and open the windows wide
to the breeze. This' Is the
approach tainm in Jamaica
at Strawberry Hill, one of
the exclusive “Island Out-
post" group of hotels deveil-

"

oped by Chris Blackwell, the

Jamaican entrepreneur who
founded Island Records and
brought Bob Marley to the

world's attention.

For Strawberry Hill's 12

villas - more than 3,000ft up
in the Blue Mountain^, they
overlook Kingston Bay on
one aide and the lush vegeta-

tion of the mountains on the

other - - architect Ann
Hodges andinterior designer

Tanya Mdteh have deliber-

ately harked back to pre-

electric methods of keeping

cooL That 1 means wide, ver-

andahs, hammocks, four*

poster beds,draped withmos-
qulto nets, arid planters’

chairs.

Strawberry HHJ has long

been a retreat from the .heat
and noise of Kingston. A cof-

fee and fruit plantation since

. the 18th century;. It. was

. fevoured for its Sunday teas
"

inthe 1950s. The'plantation's

main building . the.. Great

House - was destroyed by
Hurricane Gilbert;in,

:J988.
and -the redeveloped Straw-

berry Hill opened as a
..retreat for popjdarsmHfli-
clans and- otiwr^efiHhy' far-
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PfTwracant rata Nbatoy holds i

etgners two years ago.

It maintains Its tradition

as a weekend refoge for
Jamaicans, although the lei-

surely meal nowadays is a.
Jamaican brunch rather
than tea: jerk meats (slow?

cooked), salt fish. breadfruit

and plantain to go with the
champagne 'and,orange juice

served trjra waitress -named
winsome,. -

This hotel; if you can call
1 '

it a hotel, befriends its sur-

roundings, rather than con-

fronting them. .There is no
dress code. Guests are cooled

by £anb .and thus spared the
'

roar of^other people’s air-:'

conditioners as they wander
In the gardens to share its-

botanical delights with iri-

descent humming birds and.
guntmoths.A snail plunge-
pool .stands in for a swim-
ming pool.

There- -is as much artifice

ss nature Jh all this, of

iy with Bob Mariey devotees

course. A quiet battalion of
staff from nearby villages Is

employed to sweep '..the

rooms' of dust that might fly

In through ever-open win-
dows'.

Animal pests are rare -

mongooses introduced from
India 'in the last century to

.kill rats have driven Jamai-
ca's various snake species,

.close, to extinction - but
beds and cupboards must be
electrically heated to sup-

' press the mildew.
"-.Bamboo and wood have -to

toe chemically protected from
'tropical insects, and- the
underside ,_of .bath jilngs;
scrubbed to. keep green slime
'at bay.

• .For ..those without the,
money..or the desire, to head

. for. the Mils; Jamaica, has.
other attractions. Devotees

. ofmusteal talent can make a
- pilgrimage -to. the. Bdj- Mar-
. -.ley

r
museum in - Kingston

where his effervescent
widow Rita holds sway and
various Marley children con-

tinue to record their albums;
or to Firefly, Noel Coward’s
old home (another Blackwell
property), on the north side

of the Island.

This was once the lookout
post of Henry Morgan, the
pirate who became the coun-
try's first governor, and is

now popular with a crowd of

swooping and soaring John
Crows (the local name for

the vulture that Americans
call the turkey buzzard).
Then there are the

beaches. The coast bristles

with comfortable, facility-

rich “all-inclusive" modern
resorts where tourists stay
for a week or a fortnight for

a fixed price, regardless of

bow much they eat or drink
or waterskl. Guests are
largely insulated from life S
outside - including the “hus- a
tiers” and “higglers" trying
to sell them everything from
marijuana to wooden carv-
ings - and they like it that
way.
Some hotels are raunchy,

heavy-drinking places with
names like “Hedonism". Oth-
ers are staid by comparison;
the Sandals Resorts chain
(couples only - no children
and no gays) of Jamaican
tycoon Butch Stewart has
carved out a lucrative mar-
ket niche offering not just
holidays for heterosexuals
but instant tropical wed-
dings for those who want to
avoid the trauma of tying
the knot at home.
Wedding prices start at

- $750, and the hotel arranges
everything from the pedi-
cure and the clergyman to

the wedding video land the
marriage certificate. Louis
Grant, general manager of
Sandals at Dunn's River,
says his hotel does more
than .-500 weddings a year,
"We*re going to start having

.-.renewal of vows in a mass-
type situation," he says.

.-M.. Strawberry Hill, contact
Bland Outpost, Tel (00-1-809)-

- 944-8400 in US. Sandals
Dunn's River, contact travel

;
agent or 6800-7427& in LUX:
Victor . Mallet Jleto . with Air
Jamaica, 0/SI-570 7S99 in UK.

\
s
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St Baxth61emy

Sky dive to

Christopher McCooey visits an
island both French and Swedish

t Is a real Indiana
Jones, arrival. The
tight aircraft bobbles
and aligns Itself to
pass between two

hills. Once through, the pilot
puts our stomachs in our
mouths with a nose-dive
towards the skid-marked
runway at sea level. As soon
as the wheels touch tarmac
the brakes are applied and
we pull up Just short of the
bathers on the white-sand
beach.
Bienvenue & St BartMl&ny

is part of the Fifth Republi-
que but thousands of miles
from the motherland’s
bosom. Just eight square
miles of hilly volcanic rook,
the French sous-pr6fec±ure
has a character all .of its

own. For a start it is the
Caribbean’s only white
Island - most of the 5,000
inhabitants trace their
ancestry back generations to
when farmers, and traders
arrived from Normandy and
Brittany.
They made ends meet by

meat-curing the flesh of wild
cattle and pigs in the sun
and then smoking it over a
fire of green wood. This pro-

cess did away with buccan-
ning

,
which relied on the use .

of salt - a scarce and costly

commodity. Skilled sailors to
boot, the buccaneers as they
were called, soon added loot-

ing of Spanish galleons to
their CVs and were known
for their roving and bold
adventurism in the 17th cen-

tury.
Most notorious was Mon-

bars, dubbed “the Extermi-
nator” by the long-suffering

Spanish. Local legend has it

that much of his treasure is

still buried somewhere on
the island so you might like

to pack your metal detector

along with your swimming

costume.
In the 18th century more

colonists arrived but St
Barts (as most call it nowa-
days) never- became a
tobacco or sugar cane plan-
tation island because of the
boorish soil and difficult ter-

rain. But it did become a free
port (a status it still enjoys)
and the traders and shop
keepers had slaves to work
in their homes. Except for a
brief takeover by the British
in 1758, St Barts remained
French until 1785 when the
government of Louis XVI
gave the island to Sweden in
exchange for duty-free trad-
ing rights In Gothenburg-.
For almost 100 years the

island remained Sweden's
only overseas possession in
the western world. During
this time the slave trade
came to an end and most
black indentured labour left

the island to seek a better
life elsewhere in the Carib-
bean. The Swedes strength-
ened the island’s Viking
blood (blue eyes and bland
hair are still common) «*nri

the chief town and only port,

Gustavia, is named after the
Swedish king Gustav HL
France bought back the

island from Sweden in 1878

for 820,000 gold francs.
Today it is where the well-off

and beautiful come. The
year-round balmy climate of

sunshine and warm winds
with temperatures around
80“F, the superb cuisine
(with more thaw 60 top-class

restaurants), the fine wines
and cheeses from France,
make it a favourite place for

Americans and Europeans -

especially the younger set.

Although, officially against

the law, on the beach the
French will remove not just

their tops but also their bot-

toms at the drop of k sun

Grenada

Mingle with
the locals

S
triding towards us
over the mangrove
field known locally

as the “mang” came
wild looking figure, naked

> the waist. He was yelling

nd brandishing a cutlass,

re baited, debating whether
> make a run tor it.

As he approached we
^cognised “Bal-head” (we
new only his nickname),
at with his dog to collect

readfruit for Sunday lunch

n the beach. He lowered his

ltlass, gathered his hound
ad invited us to join him.

People carry machetes in

renada as they carry
rrewdrivers in London. It is

ne of those things the fear-

i) city dweller, visiting this

ish agricultural island tor

le first time, has to get

sed to. Another is the cour-

>sy. Nobody passes without
greeting: a flat-palm

ilute. raised arm or index

nger, with a "Yof”, “Take It

asy”, or “Peace an' love”.

The “mang” is at Petit

acaye, a little beach resort

x the south-east comer of

renada where the heat is

anpered by the trade winds
-hich blow in over the reef

nd an offshore islet.

Built and owned by our

-lends Ivan. Baker, a Grena-

ian-born Londoner, and
ristine. his concert pianist

rife, the place is as open to

le villagers and local fisher-

mrt as it is to the tourists.

Petit Bacaye is 10 miles by
uad, but miles more in

pirit. from the all-inclusive

esort hotels clustered

round the new airport and
irand Arise Beach where
izza Hut flies the flag,

rinks are priced in US dol-

irs, and the occasional mug-

ing of jogger tourists is now
ot unknown.
Arriving at night, we were

reeted by a blood-red moon
hder almost toll eclipse and
uge, ghost-like clouds pil-

ig up over the bay. There

rere rumours of an impend*

ig volcanic eruption on

lontaerrat 300 miles to the

Orth and some nervous

peculation that a chain

saetton might ripple down
tie Antilles and revive Gre-

ada’s own dead volcano

,300ft above us.

Day broke to a riot of col-

ure, suffocating to the dty

ye, of oleander, frangipani

and bougainvillea - though
the hibiscus has gone, killed

by an infestation of mealie-

bug. The fishermen returned
with catches of black and
yellow angel fish, blue par-

rot fish, red grouper, dolphin

fish, lobster and grinning
barracuda. Egrets picked
over the grass, an occasional

mongoose sneaked between
the palm-roofed cottages,
and viridian hummingbirds
hung at the flowers while
black herons and frigate

birds sailed overhead.
Towards evening thou-

sands of land crabs would
climb from their burrows
and sit like rabbits in the

sun, turning . “the mang”
into a pink carpet which
would be whisked away at

the first human tread. (Land
crabs are tasty with the spin-

ach-like callaloo.)

Over rum-and-water we
came to know the regulars,

who treated us more like

guests than holidaymakers:
gentle Ernest behind the
bar, who jumped from the
fort wall in St George's at

the time of the American
“intervention “ in '1983;

“Rasta” Sam with his inno-

cent face and gcmja eyes;

Gayn, “Butterbur* Sam,
Ratty. Quayle, Sippy and
Dracula, Neck the fisherman
and “Sark-eark“ (whose nick-

name was due to the noise

he made sucking oranges).

We were fed on pigtail and
lentil soup, pumpkin and
salt fish soup, grilled dorado,

lobster and potato salad,

goat curry with rice and
peas, “pepper pet”, salt fish

and pepper egg scramble.

Giant bats and bullfrogs

escorted us to bed, and a

Peeping Tom lizard squinted

through the open eaves. We
fell asleep to the chirp of

cicadas, the clink of tree

frogs and rum glasses, and

the distant rumble of the

reef. Petit Bacaye may not

be luxury, but it is a model

of culture-friendly tourism.

Caledonian Airways flies

from London Gatwick to Gre-

nada on Wednesdays: Petit

Bacaye •cottages: 4-person

$130 a night ($105 in sum-

mer), 2-person $300 ($65). Tell

fax: Grenada (001 809)

448290$ or London 0181-789

616$.

Christian Tyler

Antigua

Bone fish, turtles,

champagne shores
Christopher McCooey on resorts fit for royalty

Hold on to your hats: orly smatl aircraft can land on the tatand - so touchdown can be daunting

hat Safety helmets are also
meant to be worn by moped
and scooter riders. Few do,

and the six policemen and
eight gendarmes on the
island do not seem to give a
fig leaf about clothing or
head-wear.
The island was hit hard by

Luis last year. The hurricane
was the worst in 25 years.

One hotel maid described it

as “like hundreds of wild,
beasts growling and frying
to' tear their way into your

home”. For an island depen-

dent an tourism it recovered
remarkably quickly. Much
has been repaired or
replaced. But not so easy to
recover has been some of the
bird life. No humming birds

have been seen since Luis
struck,. The birds rely on
nectar from flowers such as
hibiscus. The hurricane took
all the flowers and leaves
from the vegetation and St
Barts was laid quite bare.

.

While the humming birds

did not reappear, within
months the visitors were
back - wining and dining,

water sporting, shopping in
the boutiques and duty-free

shops and worshipping on
the beach.

Christopher McCooey flew
British Airways and was a
guest of Quanaham part of
the Leading Hotels of the

World group. In the UK Ele-

gant Resorts (tel: 01244-897999

fax: 01244-897990) handles
bookings.

T he choice was
between bone fish-

ing and being
shown the room

that Princess Diana used
when she graced the island
with her presence earlier in
the year. I went fishing.

Bah was the finest prawn
from the K-Club kitchen.
Stedroy was ready and
waiting with the Boston
whaler at the wooden quay.
The outboard motor coughed
and caught, and we were
soon slapping across the
waves of Codringtan lagoon,

factored to the nth degree
with lotion against the Bar-
bndan ftuxL

Bone fish are so called,

explained Stedroy with dis-

arming Caribbean frankness,
because “there’s a lotta

bones in dem”. The engine
was cut and we idled on the
current looking for “milky
patches” - places where the
bottom-feeding fish churn up
the sand looking for tasty
titbits. The hook was baited
and with a small lead weight
to aid casting 1 sent the
prawn into the blue yonder.
Once it had sunk to the shal-
low bottom I began to reel in
slowly. Three hours later we
called it a day. No takers.

Stedroy blamed the bait:

“They just don’t smell like

local shrimp.” But the day
was not oven before return-

ing to share we took in the
largest frigate bird colony in
the Caribbean. We could go
right in close to the nests in
the mangrove trees on the
lagoon edge. It was June and
the adolescent birds, one to
each precarious nest consist-

ing of just a few sticks, were
still being fed by the
females.

Fishing from a small boat
is conducive to gm«n talk.

Stedroy has 12 children — six

of each. There are more Bar-
budans in Leicester,
England, (including one of
Stedroy’s) than on the island
which has a current popula-
tion of about 1,500. The
island has five cricket teams,
the K-Club is the indul-

gence of the fashion designer
Mariuccia Mandelll, aka
“Krizla". Her aura and her
ego (and her books) are
everywhere. She certainly
likes Caribbean blue: from
the aquamarine candles in
the restaurant to the eau de
Nile striped cushions in the
roams. Including the one fit

for a princess. Since the
E-Club opened four years
ago, Krizla has hired (and
fired) 18 general managers.

In contrast, over the same

Between 20
and 40
female turtles

come ashore
each
season

period, Jumby Bay has had
one. Another island off
Antigua, hut only two miles
and less than 10 minutes by
launch, the 300-acre resort is

owned privately by John and
Harry Marian! (of Banfl
Vintners). In Antiguan folk-

lore a jumbie is a good spirit;

the island was renamed and
sounds a whole lot better
than its former name - Long
Island.

It is a kind of fictional

country with roams and vil-

las as sumptuous as any fit

for royalty. In feet, Jumby

Bay declined to - host Her
Royal Highness and the

future king and Bis brother

- the security rfould have
been too intrusive for the

other guests.
It is not just filmstars and

tycoons who seeETpeace and
quiet on its champagne col-

oured sandy shores. Hawks-
bill turtles have been haul-
ing themselves out of the
limpid waters hereabouts for

centuries to deposit their
ping-pong ball size eggs in
supple, white leathery shells

in shallow nests scraped in
the sand under the sea-grape
trees.

During the main nesting
season from June 15 to
November 15 the beach Is

patrolled from dusk until
dawn every hour by two
biologists. Between 20 and 40
female turtles come ashore
each season - as many as
five times at intervals of two
weeks - to lay about 150
eggs each time. Guests can
leave instructions at the
front desk to be awoken if

one of the turtles comes
ashore during their stay. 1

did, but like the bone fish-

ing. 1 was out of luck.

Christopher McCooey flew
to Antigua with British Air-

ways and was a guest of the

K-Club and Jumby Bay. In
the UK. Elegant Resorts (tel:

01244-897999; fax:
01244897990) of The Old Pal-

ace, Chester CHI 1RB, han-
dles bookings for both resorts.

Codrington: home to the Caribbean's largest colony of frigate birds
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VIRGIN ISLANDS
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SPECIAL INTEREST

HIMALAYAS KINGDOMS 'H
EXPEDITIONS

SEVEN SUMMITS
Climb the highest summit on each continent:

South America - ACONCAGUA
8-31 December ‘96 £2,995

Africa - KILIMANJARO 4-1 6 February ‘97 £1 ,895

Australasia - CARSTENSZ PYRAMID

3-26 Nov *96 £4,750

Antarctica - VINSON 20 Nov - 7 Dec *96 US$23,500

North America - McKINLEY 1 -25 May *97 £2,750

Asia - EVEREST (s.cd rte.)

23 March - 1 June *97 US$39,000

and in Europe - ELBRUS Summer ‘97

Exceptional mountaineering experiences
and fullcolourbrochure from:

ISIW1KS
In chn peacefulmJ sun-soaked

BnrishOwn Qtkuiy in rhe

Caribbean pw can rebut un powder
white mnd beaches. Enjoy wvwld

clast Jiving, snorkelling. An idyllic

wedding and honeymoon. Deluxe

hotels, apartments and restaurants.

New brochure Icunocs j
wide nm£e of holidays.

WARMED BY MORE
THAN THE SUN
n *. MU.X«UW“UU±

.0171-491 7771*

CONCORDE
TO BARBADOS

SPECIAL VALUE
Stay 14 nights this wh

Sandy Lane, Sandpiper^^^Coral Reef,

Cobblers Cove, or Glitter Bay.

ry to £7290
fe December to March

IkS 01244 897 999
THE OLD EALACE, CHESTER. CHI ZRB

CARIBBEAN R

YACHT CHARTER)
Luxury crewed yachts in the

60ft-250ft range end of the very |
highest calibre available for

' private chatter. Sail, swim,

wwerald. dive or just relax and

be pampered by profourioaa]

crews including fine chefs.

Crestar Yachts Limited

Colette Court. 125 Stamc Street

London SW1X9AU
Tri 0171 7309962
Fax 0171 824 8691

MtmberrtfMTBA

ST DARTS Luxury vUlaa with pools la

rent in paradae. Contact Caribbean
Chapters lor new brochure with details

of these a otter vflas on 20 afands. Tek
0171 722 0723.

YACHT CONNECTIONS
AFFORDABLE CREWED YACHTS WORLDWIDE

Cruise the Caribbean, Mediterranean, Seychelles & South Pacific.

All yachts and crews personalty known to ns.

Tel: 01344 24987 Fase 01344 26849

HOLIDAYS ABROAD
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Forthcoming Features

BROCHURE MNELS
On L6th November the Weekend FT wtH again be offering the

opportunity to advertise In our successful Travel Brochure
Guidos. With excellent colour reproduction and a reader reply

service they provide you with an ideal opportunity to launch your

season* brochure.

For further Information or to reserve your space please contacfc-

Donrinkfuo Moaaloy
Tel: OL71 873 3676
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707 7926
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Not only do our oll-indusive holidays cover all meals, sports, children's dubs,

entertainment and insurance, but children under six stay free on certain dates

at selected family destinations in the U.S.A, France. Bahamas, Mexico, Israel and

Spain. A saving of up to £61 6 a week per child.

J
Club Med ^ Start Liv

RESERVATIONS: 0171-581 1161 BROCHURE REQUEST: 01455 852 202
OFFER APPLIES TO ONE CHILD PER ADULT ON CERTAIN DATES AND 15 SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. I
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The Bahamas The Grenadines

Island
hopping

Sleepy solitude to

star-studded luxury

paradise F
or years die islands

of the Caribbean
presented a settled

touristic picture:

affluent holidaymakers
lounging on white sand
alongside a breathless aqua-

marine sea. No longer.

The calm has been dis-

turbed, first by increasingly

unsettled weather, not just

hurricanes, but rain in the

traditionally dry winters and
arid spells in what should be

wet summers: second by
packaged tourists, attracted

by self-contained resorts
which are so -inclusive that

they throw In free drinks.

To meet a twin challenge,

the more exclusive hotels
are re-defining themselves,
appealing to special interest

groups and offering their
guests that rare commodity,
solitude. It is now quite pos-

sible to swing in your ham-
mock on a secluded beach,
with the only passers-by
scuba divers seeking the
next under-water experience,
and brides in white finery on
their way to a new husband.
Anse Chastenet, on the

island of St Lucia, suits both
types of guests admirably.
The road to the resort from
Soufri&re, a sleepy, ram-
shackle, fishing town, is kept
deliberately tortuous and
bumpy to deter casual visi-

tors to one of the better
beaches on an island notori-

ously bereft of beach.
Once you arrive you

receive another jolt - the 48mnm< climbing thi» hillside,

widely divided by deep
undergrowth, are idiosyn-
cratic. The owner, Nick
Tronbetszkoy, is an archi-

tect, his wife. KaroLin, a
patron of art. and guests at
Anse Chastenet are not
allowed to forget it.

The resort is built around
local crafts in wood and tex-

tiles, decorated with contem-
porary European paintings.
The enormous rooms are
bubbles of conceptual art,

luxuriating in nature, hi one
of the smartest, a tree grows
through the shower, and the
division between rooms and
outside balconies is often'
illusory. Favoured guests are
given the best view' in St

Lucia, towards the nearby
Pitons. the two sugar loaf
peaks which give the island

its character.

This primitive luxury - no
phones, no television, no air-

conditioning - is fine for
newlyweds, while the scuba
divers are too busy fathom-
ing the adjacent reefs to

notice their surroundings.
The foot-loo6e uncommitted

I

James Henderson samples
the slow pace of the friendly,

family islands

B
etween them, the
Bahamas proba-
bly have more
sand than the
rest of the Carib-

bean islands put together.
There are reckoned to he 700
islands, some of them no
more than a sand bar that
disappears at high tide. The
islands sit splintered over
100,000 square miles of strik-

ingly blue sea on a bank of

blinding white sand.
Cat Island is one of the

distant and dozy Bahamian
out islands, or the ‘'Family
Islaods" as they are also
known. For all the sand,
they are barely developed (it

is only Nassau and the
islands closer to the US that
have been built up). The
places to stay on Cat Island
can be counted on one hand
and there is a natural West
Indian charm that is lost to
most Caribbean islands now-
adays.

I flew in by pint-sized air-

craft and then bounced
along the gravel road to
Fernandez Bay Village in a
latterday Bahamian sedan; a
deck chair in the back of a
rickety old pick-up. In sec-

onds I was down on the
beach. luxuriating in the last

of the day's sun.
West-facing, Fernandez

Bay beach is on the pro-
tected side of the island, a
superb, gently curving half

moon of sand a couple of
miles long. The waves broke
in lethargic Oops and mean-
dered forward in fingers of
white froth. Casuarina pines
backed the entire length
of the beach, hiding
the few rustic cottages and
villas.

Every pristine landscape
has its evocative quality.

Most have a feeling of time-
lessness and grandeur, but
the Bahamas, with its views
over electric blue water to

the sea horizon and, of
course, the sunsets, also
engender a feeling of ease
and contentment. It was not
always so. For many years
this was a dangerous fron-

tier land, where pirates
roved. Cat Island was actu-

ally named after a pirate, a
Captain Catt. who appar-

ently would hide out here

when not sailing in search of
prizes.

Later, the islands were
used as a smuggling stop-

over for arms in the civil

war and for boot-legged alco-

hol during Prohibition. Dur-
ing the 1980s the islands
were used as a transhipment
point once again, this rime
for drugs en route from
South America.
On the highest point of

Cat Island (Mt Alvemia, at a
princely 206ft, actually the
highest point in the Baha-
mas too), there is a monas-
tery. built by a reclusive
British mock, a Father Jer-

ome. It looks huge as yon
approach it. but when you
make it up the Calvary,
steps cut out of the rock, you
find that the bell tower is

barely 20ft high and that the
cloister has a just six tiny
arches.
Even the most rigorous

study of a single beach
becomes a little limiting
after a while. The Family
Islands have plenty of vari-

ety. though, which makes
island-hopping a good
option. Flying is also the
best opportunity to see the
Bahamas' most stunning fea-

ture. the sea. from another
angle.

Flying has its hazards,
though. Cumulus clouds
may look serene. But they
are alarmingly turbulent
inside, and I was quite
relieved to touch down in
North Eleuthera without
incident. From here I caught
the small ferry across to
Harbour Island, a shard of
coral limestone just off the
mainland and to my next
object of study. Pink Sands
beach-
Pink Sands beach, called

so after the Crustacea that

are dissolved in the sands
(and it does actually look
pink) could not be more dif-

ferent from Fernandez Bay.
It is on the windward side of
the island and so the full

force of the Atlantic winds
and waves sweeps in against
it, pushing up a 30-yard
breadth of sand.
Offshore, breakers swelled

in the whitecaps and then

I

is: V
*

Compass Point in Nassau - one of the taw more developed stands

Orange Creek on Cat Istand: a dozy, distant tanner refuge for pirates

crashed in the shallow
water, strong enough to
body-surf for 20 yards.
Backed by a sandy cliff, on
which all the houses and
hotels hide from the winds
In their luxurious gardens.

Pink Sands beach is three

miles long and there is

barely anyone on it.

The Islands themselves are
also very different. Harbour
Island has had a lively local

community for centories.
Eleuthera was the first

island in the Bahamas to be
settled by the company of
Eleutherian Adventurers,
who also came for religious

peace of mind, escaping per-

secution in Bermuda. Its off-

shoot Harbour Island is

small and pretty, with tim-

ber-frame houses set in neat
gardens. A theme of pastel

pink and green runs through
the island's shutters and
window frames.

It is a friendly place, and
in true West Indian tradi-

tion. the islanders wave and
say hello to anyone they
meet, whether they know
them or not.

Back to the beach, it was
not all studied inactivity. I

discovered a curious fact
about beaches. 1 was out

snorkeling and saw a parrot
fish which kept head-butting
tbe corals. A dive master
later explained that it was.
in fact, racing in and taking

bites out of the polyps,
which it then crunched up,

sifting them for nutrition.

The parrot fish then spits

out the gritty remains: per-

fect grains of sand ready to

wash up on your favourite

beach.

James Henderson travelled

to the Bahamas with Harle-

quin Worldwide Travel (tel:

01708-852780. fax
01708-354952}.

tourists have a beach of

black sand and the gutsy

realism of SouCriS™? to

fimiiofl thorn: Castries, the St

Lucian capital, is a bumpy
hour away by speed boat.

Creating escapist value is

a precarious business, but

the Troubetszkoy’s are

expanding into the next bay

and climbing to the top of

the mountain. You probably

need imagination to get the

most out of Anse Chastenet

but it is certainly light years

away from the populist

Caribbean resorts such as

nearby Sandals.

St Lucia is nicely balanced

between a tourist strip of

hotels in the north: tentative

developments in the south:
nnri a jungly mountainous
interior. Compared to nearby

St Vincent it is the epitome

of sophistication. St Vincent,

at least on the days when

At Bequia, if

a whale is

hunted and
dragged
ashore there

is a big party

the cruise ships give the cap-

ital, Kingstown, a miss, is

about as sleepy, cosy, and
impenetrably rain-forested,

as any escapism freak could
want.
However, anyone seeking

comfort after a day exploring
the Botanical Gardens,
(founded in 1765 and the old-

est west of Kew), the numer-
ous inland waterfalls, and
the quaint fishing villages

can slip across a 200-yard
sliver of sea to Young Island,

reached by a continuous
ferry.

Young Island is a luxury
resort, a more conventional
version of Anse Chastenet
with well distributed chalets
dotting the hillside. Here,
pool and beach culture have
a firmer grip but the owners
are moving with the times
and planning to convert to a
health spa. There is already
a tennis pro in attendance.

The strip of sea is enough
to persuade honeymooners
that they are cut off from
the rest of the world, even if

they are in danger of stumb-
ling over each other in their

rush to the poolside altar.

Weddings, at an all-in cost of
$550, are the big thing on
Young Island, but provide a
charming diversion for more
hard-nosed guests.

St Vincent is the Big

Daddy of the Grenadines, a

string of islands drifting

down towards South Amer-

ica. which are still the pre-

serve of visiting yachties

onri determined escapists,

and resistant, so far, to the

package tour. Just five min-

utes from St Vincent by
four-seater cur taxi is Bequia,

which is about as laid back

as the Caribbean gets- A
road skirts the island giving

access to a necklace of beau-

tiful beaches, but if you are

forced to share your stretch

of sand It is almost certainly

with the crew of a passing

yacht.
In the evening, the bars

and restaurants In the tiny

village of Port Elizabeth are

packed with boat people anx-

ious to pound the earth to

the music of the inevitable

steel bands, before casting

off in their dinghies towards

their particular light in the

still darkness. For the few
land-based visitors there Is a

pleasant stroll back beside

the sea to Plantation House,

an expanding hotel which is

grand in its cuisine but rus-

tic in its lodging.

If you visit Bequia In

March you might just get

some excitement The island

is still allowed to practise its

former livelihood of whaling,

but under strict controls. If a
whale is spotted, hunted
down, and dragged ashore
there is a big party. It hap-

pens about once a year.

Close to Bequia is Musti-

que, haunt of the very rich,

where Mick Jagger. David
Bowie, and Raquel Welch
own villas. You can rent a
fully staffed home from a
star, who are infrequent visi-

tors: you may have to. for

the only private hotel on
Mustique, the Cotton House,
is reported to have been
acquired by the Mustique
Company, which represents
all the property owners on
tbe island.

However, there is nothing
to stop you hiring a boat in

Bequia and sailing over for a
refresher at Basil's bar. In.
this part of the Caribbean
hurricanes hardly happen
and lotus eaters have the
world to themselves.

Antony Thomcroft trav-

elled to the Grenadines cour-

tesy of Silk Cut Travel
(01730-230370). SUk Cut Trav-

el’s Small Hotels of Character
programme offers single-cen-

tre holidays at Anse Chaste-

net. St Lucia, and island hop-
ping to the Grenadines.

Antony Thomcroft

T o twist an old and
over-used expres-
sion: a word is

worth a thousand
pictures. When you are
choosing a hotel in the
Caribbean, that is. or decid-

ing which island to go to,

the word of a person whose
opinion you trust can be
more convincing than a
whole ream of glossy bro-
chure pictures.

There is simply so much
variety in the Caribbean:
the big beach front resorts;

plantation retreats; all-

inclusives; character inns.
Should you choose a room,
suite or a villa? There are
theme holidays: package
holidays or you can travel

'Where To Go 7 Guide
(01733- 330300 ); Powder
Byrne (0181-871 3300); Carib-

Variety is the spice of Caribbean life
independently to a large and
lively island or to a sand bar
that barely makes it above
the waves. Should it be a
Spanish-speaking. English
or French island? With such
choice it pays to carry out
plenty of research.

The readiest source of
information comes from the
tour operators. Their staff
visit the islands on a fairly

regular basis and so can
provide information about
atmosphere and clientele.

Most of these companies
also publish customer news-
letters detailing develop-
ments In hotels and special
deals.

I made a few phone calls

to the top Caribbean special-

ist tour operators (Carib-
bean Connection. Elegant
Resorts of the Caribbean,
Caribtours, Simply Carib-
bean and Harlequin World-
wide) and was generally
impressed with the level of
knowledge. I rang ont of the

Discover What’s So Special

About Our World
There i*n't * collec

of hotel* in the woi
to match Sm»ll Luxury
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-m. .

,
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'
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blue, apparently a mid-
thirties. moneyed male,
travelling with girlfriend
and was carefully steered
away from the formal,
swanky resorts which cater
mid-season for a more
senior clientele. They
described the atmosphere of
the hotels well. I got the
impression that a number of
hotels mentioned were
favoured by that particular
company or were simply the
ones being pushed that
week, but all the operators
came up with sensible, if

safe, solutions.

If yon do have certain
requirements, all these com-
panies are happy to tailor-

make an itinerary; many
offer two-centre holidays
anyway. The specialists are
also offering Concorde to
Barbados on its once or
twice weekly trips for the
coming winter season.
The traditional and faintly

eccentric exclusivity of
Caribbean hotels from the
post-war era has now almost
entirely disappeared - only
a couple of hotels require
dinner Jacket dress.
And so with the less

exclusive tour operators. It

is now possible to book the
top hotels through BA Holi-

days. Enoni and Thomas
Cook. These companies also
have have tailormade
departments. If yon know
exactly what you want then
yon can usually get a saving
by boobing through them,
but they do not have the
depth of knowledge of the
specialists. The Caribbean
seems to be a growing area
and a number of companies
have expanded into the
islands this year. Skiing spe-
cialist Powder Byrne has
published a brochure cover-

ing a small number of top
properties; as has European
specialist Expressions,
whose Caribbean Expres-
sions brochure offers a
broad range of mid to top
hotels. If you would prefer

the independence of a villa

to a resort atmosphere, most
of the big Caribbean opera-
tors have a number on offer.

There are also Caribbean
villa specialists, such as
Caribbean Chapters and
Owners’ Syndicate.

It is worth mentioning the
travel agents, a few of
whom have something of a
speciality in the Caribbean.
They are not working from
their own brochures and
will tailor-make itineraries.
Working at the top end of
the market, it is one of tbe
stated intentions of Western
and Oriental to provide
“information of the sort that
you would get at a dinner
party with friends: about
atmosphere, the best rooms
and about restaurants: the
cons as well as tbe pros of a
particular destination9 .

With a broader compass is

Trans-Atlantic Wings, a
very experienced and know!- 1

edgeable agency which deals
,

with the eastern Caribbean.
For those who would like

to travel independently in
!

tbe islands there are liter-

ally hundreds of other
charming hotels. Finding
them is haphazard, ilmagjh,
as it is largely uncharted
territory and most are too

small to make arrangements
with large operators. For
information, you have to
cross-refer between pub-
lished sources; guide books,
Caribbean travel magazines
and travel articles in the
newspapers. Individual tour-

ist boards will be able to

send you material and may
offer advice.

Recently, Carib Inns has
been set np to market about
40 more inaccessible,
smaller hotels around the
eastern Caribbean. It is now
possible to book Into the
hotels in packages through
Valigo and Thomas Cook at
competitive prices.

Finally, I spent some time
rooting around on the Inter-

net, which shonld be an

excellent source of informa-
tion. The problem is that
there is too mnch informa-
tion. Hundreds of pages
were available, many with
pretty pictures and some
hard details, but most ware
really just brochures trans-
ferred to screen.

It should, however, be pos-
sible to be interactive ... so
I headed off to an Internet
cafA 1 logged on to the user-
groups and did my best to
surf. As you might expect.

there were the odd wittering
letters of complaint, but I

found a heartfelt discussion
about the “all-inclusive*'

hotels around the islands.
Caribbean Connection

(01244-341131); Elegant
Resorts of the Caribbean
(01244-897999); Caribtours
(0171-581 3517); Simply Carib-
bean (01423-526887); and Har-
lequin Worldwide
(01708-852780); BA Holidays
(01293-723161); Kuoni
(0171-499 8636); Thomas Cook

bean Expressions (0171-431

2131); Caribbean Chapters
(0171-722 0722); Owners’ Syn-
dicate (0181-767 7926); West-
ern and Oriental (0171-221
8677); Trans-Atlantic Wings
(0171- 602 4021); Carib bins
(for information
01453-835801). Valigo (tel

01706-212333). Caribbean user
groups: rec. travel.Caribbean
and rec.travelmarketplace.

James Henderson is the
author of the Cadogan
Guides to the Caribbean. His
guide to Jamaica and the
Cayman Islands has just
been published, price £10.99.

James Henderson
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Manifesto
for the

Christian Tyler admires a work
which casts post-modem

scepticism aside

T he not-sosby Pro-
fessor Scruton
last week opened
his heart to a
daily newspaper

about his impending mar-
riage to Sophie Jeffreys, a
young woman less than ijaif

l^s age.

One immediately won-
dered whether tills latest
book, its. title reminiscent of
George Bernard Shaw's The
Intelligent Woman's Guide to
Socialism and Capitalism,
was not an attempt to

.

explain to Sophie exactly
what It Is the professor does
for a living. And indeed, her
name appears in the preface
as one of “the two intelligent

women upon whom the book
was first tried out".
Yet there Is nothing

patronising here, no talWng
down, and . Scruton’s title

proves quite migiftaiWng. For
what he has written is a
summary of his own philo-
sophical principles — his phi-
losophy of life, indeed - and
a manifesto for modern
thinkers.
Books by processional phi-

losophers, which Scruton
most certainly is, do not
commonly carry chapters
called “Sex”. "Music- and
"History

-
. From the outset

the author makes it plain he
is going to detonate the
deterministic accounts of
human nature and human
action - the anthropomor-
phlsed "selfish gene- school
of thought of pop science
best-sellers - which pass for

understanding these days.

Scruton nnfashionably
declares in chapter cine that
the Cartesian method of
strenhous dbubt is no longer

appropriate-' The wo^ld has:
become

:,

'rptted by .scepti-

cism- and philosophy's pur-

M ind, the mental
health charity,

is 50 yean old,

and in celebra-

tion Mind Readings is a col-

lection of writing which
"takes a fresh ' look at
aspects of our mental and
emotional life . . These
solicited pieces, explain the
editors, could be autobio-

graphical or not, about
experiences commonly
shared or not, negotiable or
not, prose or poetry, pub-
lished or new . .

.**

This last point requires a
word of caution. The editors

emphasise their concern to

print new work wherever
possible, but the reader has
to be warned that the larger

part of this anthology is

made up of articles, stories

pose now must be “to help
us, even indirectly, to live
wisely and weEL" It mustres-
urrect the human person
from trrvialising science, and
“replace the sarcasm which
says that we are merely ani-
mals with the irony which
sees that we are not-”
Before getting down to the

business of rescuing man-
kind from objecthood, Scru-
ton prepares the ground
with virtuoso summaries of
difficult traditional topics:

-

the meaning of causation;
Frege’s truth-table logic and
Kant’s synthetic a priori
truths; free will; personal

AN INTELLIGENT
PERSON’S GUIDE TO

PHILOSOPHY
by Roger Scruton

Duckworth £12. 95. 16S pages

identity; and the transcen-
dental perspective epit-
omised by the concept of
God.

It Is no surprise to find
this author reintroducing
the Roman ideas of pittas
and . virtus along with
notions of the sacred, of
fidelity and chastity. He is a
thoroughgoing enemy of util-

itarianism because the doc-
trine cannot satisfy his
account ofhuman rights and
duties. “The real problem
that confronts us is not that
of justifying moral judge-
ments,” be writes, “but of
justifying the concepts on
which they depend.”
His excursion into sex - a

subject Scruton has written

a whole book about - is mor-
ally sound (people may not
be treated as objects) but
philosophically duff and his

chapter, cm music, where he
finds in the tfaioingCTiffgg of
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Sur La Tour BIM, 1939: Lisa Fonasagrtves gives a new meaning to ttw word super-model as she sports a Luden Leiong neo-Victorian

sSk dress high above the Paris skyline. Taken from “Paris: Artistic Life in the Twenties and Thirties” by Carol Mann. PubRshed by
Lataence King, £24-96.

music an analogue ofhuman
immortality, looks very
much like showing off
The anti-determinist

theme is picked up again in
the final chapter. ‘Under
cover of a warning against

the Hegelian fallacy of

attributing to Fate or Will

what is merely the spirit of

an age. Scruton gets at his

real target the cult of “post-

modernism” which itigmlwg
crur 'world before taking the
trouble to investigate it

Scruton has often been

seen as a High Tory and a
young fogey (though at 52 he
is getting a bit old for the
latter). This book confirms
the reputation, but it dis-

plays an elegance of
thought s depth and sophis-

tication which cannot be dis-

Trauma and tribulation
or poems which have
appeared elsewhere: “All
the writers have donated
their pieces"; yes, but the
feet Is that, a lot of teem
have already been paid.

Unsurprisingly, it is the
more famous authors who
come into this last category
and, equally unsurprisingly,

the better writing tends to

come from them. FH resist a
list, hut be prepared to find

William Styron’s famous
piece on depression from
1990, Doris Lessing from
1963, Rosie Boycott's classic

memoir of alcoholism from
1984, a brilliant portrait of a

MIND READINGS
edited by Sara Dunn,
Blake Morrison and
Mfch&le Roberts
Minerva £7.99. 424pages

schizophrenic friend by
Salmon Rushdie (1994), an
extract from Alan Barnett’s

wonderful Lady in the Van,
which has been published in

several versions and no
doubt will finish up on
stage, Martin Amis (1981),

Andrew Motion (1991).
Sheila MacLeod (1981).

Michele Roberts (1993) -

yon get the point. Pins Zofi

Heller and Roy Porter in
correspondence abont Pro-
zac from a recent issue of
ProspecH
As an anthology of illness

and despair, it ought to be
noticed, although no
“theme" emerges- Much of
the writing is memorable,
and the fact that we may be
familiar with some of it does
not lessen the value of
bringing it together. The
“new” pieces include honest
and moving writing by peo-
ple like Maureen Freely
(about a schizophrenic

Squalor and
mischief

W ith biography, tant to tackle her subjec

you must either head-on.

love your sub- The dual nature of th

jects or hate man. the manic depressionW ith biography,
you must either

love your sub-
jects or hate

them. Elizabeth Norman
McKay, who clearly loves

her subject to -death, is first

on the bicentennial band-
wagon with Frans Schubert:

A Biography. Her original

intention was to write about

FRANZ SCHUBERT: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Elizabeth Norman
McKay

Oxford University Press £25.

362 pages

CONVERSATIONS
WITH MADELEINE

MILHAUD
by Roger Nichols
Faber £9.99, 111 pages

Schubert the man. but her

own inclination sensibly

prompted her to write the

book in more musicological

fashion - at least, to put

more emphasis on Schub-

ert's life as a composer, and

“the Importance of his music

in his life." ^
As a critical biography, it

is admirable: all the facts are

there; but what Is lacking,

somehow, is Schubert.

Schubert would read the

book, and say “This is what

happened ... but where am
1?" It is as if McKay is reluc-

tant to tackle her subject
head-on.
The dual nature of the

man, the manic depression,

the possible (though
unproven) pederasty, the
syphilitic death - all the
more lurid aspects are
acknowledged, yet somehow
skirted around. Perhaps she
is reluctant to admit that

genius comes from confu-

sion, and that it is more
often than not accompanied
by a squalor of life, and
squalor of mind. At any rate,

she Is reluctant to dip more
than a toe in such murky
water, and remains safely in

the shallow end for the dura-

tion.
McKay's biography is an

interim offering, a starter for

the main entrees of 1997.

One hopes that, when the

big guns begin to boom in

Schubert Year, they will con-

vince us, as this biography

does not, that there is much
more to Schubert than mere
Beidenneler charm.
Charm Is' not often a qual-

ity one associates with com-

poser's widows. Clara Schu-

mann, Alma Mahler, Cosima
Wagner - all of them, as

women, could charm anyone
who ramp within a hundred

yards of them. But keepers

of the flame the? were ruth-

less. Darius Milhaud was no
Richard Wagner, admittedly,

and his widow - to judge by
Conversations with Made-

Schubert: mors to him than mwe Beidarmetor charm

leine MfthmiA transcriptions

of a week-long conversation
between her and Roger
Nichols in her Montmartre
apartment in 1991 - is no
Cosima.

.

.
Wry, spry and witty at the

age of 94, she peppers her
conversation with aperpus
which surprise and enchant.

(“Have yoii ever realized
that [Walton’s] Facade is an
ancestor of rap?", she asks

Nichols at one point). Her
reminiscences about her life

with her -husband are brim-

ful of character, and charac-

ters: the whole of musical,

social and cultural Paris is

there. The much-travelled
Milhauds encountered a
drunken Glazunov and a
crippliogly shy 18-year-old.

called Dmitry Shostakovich
in Russia in 1926- During the
war, they embraced musical
America in Aspen. And so
on...
Yet it is as much the

Insights about herself that

are interesting. “I did not
want to play . . . leading
ladies", she says, referring to

her own career as an actor.

“I was more attracted to
character parts: nasty
women, stupid women and
such liker This is a mischie-

vous reinventlon of the
world which this remarkable
woman has watched for

almost a century with
delight and lively percep-

tion.

Michael Pollard

brother), Elizabeth Young
on her observations of a her-

oin addict, Esther Benabu's
indictment of psychiatric
hospitals, Mary London, qui-
etly, on a writer’s break-
down, a typical Adam
Phillips essay, Margaret
Drabble and tfelvyn Bragg
revealing childhood
traumas, and Lndovic Kenn-
edy discovering that bis
analyst had gone to sleep -
“it is a wonder to me that
any of them manage to stay
awake at all”.

Despite Sir Lndovic, Mind
Readings could not be
described as a barrel of

J
osef Brodsky described
poetry as the most con-
cise way of conveying
human experience. The
short story is next on

the scale, and both William
Trevor in his new collection.

After Rain and Alice Munro
in her retrospective selected

stories, show this. They both
write about ordinary life but
detect what is extraordinary
and bizarre beneath the sur-

face.

Trevor is the most eco-
nomical of writers, a close

observer of humanity, and. a
practised Ironist. He notes in
“A Bit of Business”, which
combines the Pope's visit to
Ireland and petty theft in the
Dublin suburbs, that on that
particular Saturday, “The
people who had been robbed
returned to their houses and
counted the cost of the
Pope’s blessing".

His prose is compact,
abbreviated. In two of his 12
stories, the plots are bril-

liantly resumed within the
space of a short paragraph.
In another, the plot of a
story Trevor might yet tell is

described: he remarks about
two women, Francesca and
Margy, whose friendship
eventually implodes: “They
ran out of money on their

cycling tour and borrowed
from a lorry driver who got
the wrung idea.” He leaves
so much unexpressed that
fear of the worst lingers.

He never states explicitly

that the Timothy of “Timo-
thy's Birthday" is homosex-
ual, but without doubt he is.

Timothy laid out the corpse
of his patron and admirer.
Mr Kinally. “shaved the
dead face himself. . - He
sprayed a -little Krizla

Rereadmgs/Nigel Andrews

A chaos
we should
celebrate

When my editor early mention so disa

put the offer on trously interrupts the here

the table - father-to-be while in fu

“Write about flow, so to speak, in the be

missed by slapping on a
cheap label. This is a diffi-

cult. invigorating and com-
pelling essay. If the fox-hunt-

ing professor sometimes
likes to tease, it is certainly

not when he is writing phi-

losophy.

laughs. It is a book which
will inspire our outrage as
well as distress; it can
hardly fail to attract our
support for the work of
Mind. I might add teat it is

not a book to be read in one
long sitting: the record of
grief, depression, suicide,

tragedy, would become too
oppressive. I was reminded
of tee old, old story of tee
policeman who grabbed a
man about to jump off a
Thames bridge. “Hullo,
hullo!" said the (old-style)

kindly constable. “Let’s go
and have a nice cup of tea
Hint talk things over". Half,

an-hour later they went
back to the bridge, and they
bote jumped over.

J.D.F. Jones

When my editor
put the offer on
the table -
“Write about

your favourite book" - I was
caught in two minds
between two writers. I didn’t
delve into either Laurence
Sterne or Joseph Conrad
until my late teens, yet both
were revelations.

They do not seem like
bloodbrotbers. One is a scat-

terbrain absurdist, the other
a tortured moralist. Yet they
show how wonderful novels
can be at something so few
English ones go in for, the
poetic impalement of obses-
sions.

Tristram Shandy was
about a family that couldn’t
get its bead together, yet
fretted unforgettably, about
sex, time, family relation-
ships and the meaning of
life. Lord Jim, the most
bewitching of Conrad's nov-
els. was about a man striv-

ing to make up for one trau-

matic failure of nerve and
honour. (Conrad himself
may never have heard the
psycho-locution “trauma".
But he didn’t need to: he
invented the notion for liter-

ature.)

Both novels end in defeat.

But while Lord Jim orches-
trates the dark horror of the

jungle to articulate its hero’s

despair. Tristram Shandy
winds itself down - just like

that unfortunate clock in

chapter one - into a daring,

irresistible epic of inconse-

quence. The book mocks the
whole idea of art as a fin-

ished or definitive product.
It ends with an unanswered
question, just as it begins
with one.
Sterne is a writer who was

postmodern 200 years before
modernism. Look at Tris-

tram Shandy and you realise

that literary fiction used up
all its experiments in one
600-page opus. The book
chops about between time
levels, quotes from fake
authors, plays with typogra-
phy. and has one-sentence
chapters, no-sentence chap-
ters and chapters that end in
mid-sentence. As for “plot",

there is virtually none at aff.

One could argue that
Sterne wrote so early in fic-

tion’s history that there was
no template for the novel
anyway. So how can yon
depart from something that
doesn't exist? But Tristram
Shandy sets out the novel
form’s dilemma as if it fore-

saw its whole turbulent evo-

lution. The book is about
humanity's compulsion to
tell stories and the impossi-
bility of doing It, or rather
the excess of conflicting pos-
sibilities in how to do it.

Sterne hops between view-
points and plays like a liter-

ary wine-taster with pathos,

satire, melodrama, irony,
hoodwinking. And he tears

up time symbolically with
that stopped clock, whose

Short Stories/Brian Martin

Bizarre beneath
the surface

Uomo.” In the words of his
own friend, Eddie, “no
sweat"
The stories are set mostly

in or around Dublin. James
Joyce’s ghost whispers audi-
bly. The thieves in “A Bit of
Business", Mangan and Lout
Galligan, haunted by -the

Church, emerge from a simi-
lar background to Joyce's

AFTER RAIN
by William Trevor

Viking £J6. 224 pages

SELECTED STORIES
by Alice Munro

Charto and Windus £16.99, 412
pages

THE LADYWITH THE
LAPTOP

by CHve Sinclair
Picador £12.99. 183pages

Dublin, Galligan’s soubri-
quet an “expression of scorn
on the part of a Christian
Brother." Yet “Lost Ground”
belongs firmly to County
Armagh, the Protestant
North and sectarian vio-
lence: an adolescent boy who
thinks a female saint has
kissed him cannot survive
among “hard-man volun-
teers" recruited from the
butchers erf Belfast.
He is a perceptive analyst

of married life. In “The

Potato Dealer”, young EHie
has fallen in love with a vis-

iting “summer priest” and
conceives his child. She duti-

fully endures an arranged
“mariage blanc" with a
country potato dealer whose
steadfastness and philosoph-
ical resignation at tee end is

thoroughly moving.
The theme of clerical

transgression in both Tre-
vor's and Munro's work
shows that the present flush
of priestly frailty is nothing
new. In Munro’s “Wild
Swans” young Rose, on a
train journey to Toronto, is

deflowered by the wandering
hand of a United Church
minister: he was able “to get
the ferns to rustle and the
streams to flow, to waken a
sly luxuriance."
Munro is less sparse than

Trevor, but the stuff of her
stories is similar. Whether
writing about a child trap-
ping muskrats with her
father along the banks of the
Wawauash River, or about a
provincial librarian’s love-af-

fair. Munro considers,
reflects, moralises. "Carried
Away" is a Clever, thought-
provoking tale, told by a
deluded narrator, which
allows alternative endings in

its ambiguity.
Clive Sinclair is altogether

different. His stories are exu-
berantly exotic. His Mexi-
can’s tirade against Rwpligh

.

early mention so disas-

trously interrupts the hero's

father-to-be while in full

flow, so to speak, in the bed-
room.
Almost every character

suffers from some form of
arrested fruition, though
each is drawn with his own
enchanting waywardness.
There is “My Uncle Toby",
with his mysterious war
wound in an intimate place.

There is Dr Slop, the
obstructive and obstructed
obstetrician. There is the
hero’s mother who cannot
complete a thought. And
there is Tristram himself.
aka the author, who realises

that art itself is a matter of
fudgings and footings, and
that when in doubt you must
stick in a blank page, a black
page or a marble page -

“motley emblem of my
work.”
(A friend and I once staged

a live continuous reading of

Tristram Shandy, with 30
relay participants, at
Sterne’s and our alma mater,
Jesus College Cambridge. It

involved much jiggery-pok-

ery with lights to represent
the book's more eccentric
wordless pages.)

The greatest treasure in

my possession today - and
burglars. I do not keep it at
home - is a nine-volume
first edition of Tristram
Shandy, once given me by
another. over-generous
friend. Three of the volumes
are signed “L-Steme." in a
sober italic hand that might
suggest Sterne the vicar,

which he was, rather than
Sterne the puckish author.
But of course the great mes-
sage of this book is no one is

anything that you can define

with a single label.

The one compass point on
which Sterne and Conrad
could stand close together is

that of beautiful nihilism.
The more a person frets and
obsesses about self-definition

and self-justification, the
more likely he is to be swal-
lowed up by that chaotic
flux we call life: a chaos we
should celebrate not mourn,
since while there is unruli-

ness there is life, and while
there is “hopelessness" there
is hope.

plagiarism in “La Fiestas de
Navidad" is reminiscent of
Henry Miller’s diatribe
against the Norman French.
He loves to pun: “If bile were
a convertible currency, I

would long since have been
a billionaire"; and since the
use of chewing-gum
increases in times of tension,
“we are all but

.
the play-

things of gum-toting capital-

ists.” But his editor’s sanc-
tion of “permissable" and
“corruptable" is no joke.

\Ylu>\ Who
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One Hundred Years

oi Biography
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on CD-ROM
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An exterior

view of a
complex
woman

George Eliot is the hardest of all

Victorian writers to pin down,
writes Jackie Wullschlager

D uring the recent BBC
adaptation of Middle-
march. it was Casau-
bon. Dorothea's fro-

zen. myopic
scholar-husband, who fascinated
and horrified the nation. When a
friend asked George Eliot where
she had found him, “with a
humourous solemnity, which was
quite in earnest, she pointed to her
own heart".

By this time, her life - as the
happy if illicit wife of G.H. Lewes,
and as a successful novelist - was
as far from Casaubon-like aridity

as one can imagine. Yet until she
was 35, when she eloped with
Lewes, she had written not one
line of fiction and had tried to
entomb her sexual longings into

intellectual friendships and aca-
demic work. Her early letters dwell
on "the mental diseases ... I shall

carry to my grave”. She knew all

about locking the body into the
cellar of the mind, which is why
Casaubon is such a vicious por-
trait.

George Eliot is the hardest of all

Victorian writers to pin down. The
other great novelists - Dickens,
Charlotte Bronte. Hardy - wore
their hearts on their sleeves, as
their palpitating, emotional works
suggest. In caricature, they fix our
idea of the 15th century - Dickens'
larger-than-life sentimental showi-
ness, Bronte’s self-sacrifices and
feverish imaginings. But George
Eliot, troubled, unconventional,
modern, resists the historical per-

spective, because she seems to be
one of us.

The famous anecdote about her
pronouncing in a Cambridge gar-

den on "the words God, Immortal-
ity, Duty . . . how inconceivable
was the first, how unbelievable the
second, and yet bow peremptory
and absolute the third" brings her
close to the debate which today
engages John Major and Tony
Blair: how to define morality in a
godless society. Characters like ide-

alistic Dorothea, the doctor Lyd-
gate, Daniel Deronda. discuss
careers, life choices, social respon-
sibilites. in terms we recognise. Yet
no one has yet managed to get
under the skin of their creator.

For Rosemary Ashton. "George
Eliot gives the finest definition of
the Victorian age both in her life

and in her unequalled fiction”.

This biography, like Frederick
Karl's of last year, places Eliot in

the public, historical arena.
Through the context of meetings
with Dickens, booksellers' debates.

literary magazines. Professor Ash-
ton traces the familiar story of
Marian Evans, the clever provin-
cial girl who comes to 1850s Lon-
don to seek her fortune as a jour-
nalist. lodges and falls unhappily
in love with her editor, is rescued
by flamboyant, Bohemian Lewes,
and becomes George Eliot the
famous author.

Social disgrace followed - Lewes,
known in some circles as “the
ape”, was already married - and
was meekly met: Ashton has a sen-
sitive analysis of how unradical
Marian Evans by instinct was; "her
natural feeling was a longing to

agree as far as possible”.

Whereas Karl digressed into his-

torical detail, Ashton makes token
bids for contemporaneity - "Nowa-
days, few bat an eyelid at young
people, and young women in par-

ticular, professing no religious
faith, pursuing studies and careers
in bedsits, living with men to
whom they are not legally married.

vvn
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GEORGE ELIOT: A LIFE
by Rosemary Ashton
Hamish Hamilton £25. 465 pages

Marian Evans did all these things".
But these don’t go very deep, and
they emphasise, as Karl’s account
did. the exterior view of Eliot.

The liveliest part of the book is

where the story is narrated
through Eliot's journal - waiting,
far too early, for Lewes to turn up
on board the ship that was to carry
the eloping pair to Antwerp; an
apostrophe to the "dear park of
Weimar” where "two loving, happy
human beings spent many a deli-

cious hour in wandering under
your shade and in your sunshine"
on their honeymoon. It was while
dozing in bed here with Lewes that
the idea for her first novel. Scenes

Of Clerical Life, came to her. For
few writers has the link between
sexual fulfillment and creative
energy been clearer.

This is why a sense of the inner
life would be so welcome. Ashton
makes nothing of the Eliot-Casau-
bon admission - surely as crucial
as Flaubert's “Madame Bovary,
c'est moi". Middlemarch, shadowed
by mortality and the death of hope
through all its rich, bright
cadences, was begun when Eliot
was nursing Lewes’ son through a
terminal illness, but Ashton
merely observes that “Eliot had
done more work over the summer
than might have been expected in
the circumstances". On the bril-

V
liantly dense mesh of social/sexual

relationships in the novel, we get
the banal comment “Eliot shows
that the physical attraction of two
people can be strong, while temper-
amentally they are incompatible”.
Middlemarch ends with Dorothea

getting married again - to green,
unformed Ladislaw. If he was
based, as Richard Ellman

suggested, on a young banker
friend, John Cross, who years later,

after Lewes' death, became her
own, surprise second husband, it is

a spooky case of life imitating art.

But it had a melodramatic denoue-
ment. Bland, devoted 40-year-old

Cross, overcome at being married
to the 60-year-old eminent novelist,

jumped from their honeymoon

hotel into the canal in Venice, beg-
ging the gondoliers not to fish him
out. They did. but months later
George Eliot was dead, and Cross
was embarked on the dean, imper-
sonal biography of her which, pub-
lished in 1885, has shaped all oth-
ers. We are still waiting for a Life

which gets dose to the heart of
this complex woman.

Life before and after the holocaust
These first hand accounts bring home the enormity of the events suffered, writes James Blitz

O n August 14 1945.

a dozen Lancaster
bombers flew
from Prague to

Crosby-on-Eden in the
north-west of England. On
board were 300 Jewish teen-

agers in a sickly condition.

They had survived the death
camps and slave labour of

Hitler's Reich. At the invita-

tion of Jewish philanthro-
pists. they were on their way
to Britain to start the long
process of recovery.

Those 300 were the first of

some 732 young people -

mostly boys but there were a
few girls - who spent the
post-war years recuperating
in Britain. This book tells

their story'- It recalls the
world they lost in pre-war

Poland, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary. It relates the
unspeakable terror they
endured in Auschwitz, Bel-

sen and the labyrinth of
Nazi death camps. It details

their life since 1945 - a life

which has been dominated
by the struggle to talk about
the events of the past.

The story is almost
entirely told in the first per-

son by the survivors them-
selves. Sir Martin Gilbert
abandons his traditional
task as a historian. He does
not indulge in analysis but
serves as a listener who
gathers the survivors’ sto-

ries. He gives no sweeping
Judgments about perpetra-
tors and bystanders. Like
Claude Lanzmann, maker of

the monumental film Shook.
his guiding principle is that

the survivors deserve as
much time as they wish to

tell their story- After a 50

THE BOYS: TRIUMPH
OVER ADVERSITY
by Martin Gilbert

Wcidenfeld and Xicolson £20.

511 pages

year silence, some are telling

it for the first time.

To try and capture the
essence of these recollec-

tions In a book review would
be futile. Only a thorough
reading of these pages could
- and should - convey what
this pitifully small group of
survivors saw with their

own eyes. Suffice to say that,

alongside Elie Wiesel's
Night these individual recol-

lections of the death camps
are important reading for

those who wish to under-
stand what happened to the
Jews between 1939 and 1945.

I say they are important
because it is only when you
read individual stories like

these that you can come
anywhere near grasping the
full enormity of the events.
By contrast, panoramic sur-
veys of what happened are
sometimes too much for a
mind to absorb. In other por-
trayals, the difficulty of the
subject matter means the
events are often bathed in a
safe and approachable gloss.

The holocaust is, as one sur-

vivor puts it, often little

more than “a statistic with a
six and six zeros after it”
The book has an uplifting

dimension. It is not just
about the experience in the
death camps. More than half

its pages are devoted to the
experience of the survivors
since the war. It' is particu-

larly poignant when recall-

ing the remarkable Britons
who, long before the rest of
the world, acknowledged the
true nature of the camps and
worked tirelessly to rehabili-

tate the survivors.
As the survivors approach

their seventies, nearly all of
them have led lives that, at

least on the surface, are nor-
mal. They have started fami-

lies. their children have gone

to university, they have
taken up sports. There is a
recent picture here of a large
group of the “boys" looking
happy and relaxed In dinner
suits.

It is customary these days
to think that those who have
been on the receiving end of
violence as young people can
be forgiven for being violent
in later life. Here - of all

places - that is not the case.
Gilbert gives us a long list of
boys who have died in the
years since the war. So let it

be said again while the
remainder are alive to hear
it. Their dignified bearing,
their lack of anger, their nor-
mality place them among
the towering moral figures
of our century.

Punk on
a high

Michael Thompson-Noel on a

wackily wonderful antidote to

the current music scene

G roovily. many of

the leading lights

of the Punk music

era which sprang

to life in several tiny New
York clubs in the mid-1970s

are not oily not dead but are

sufficiently alive to have

contributed their recollec-

tions of Punk to the compil-

ers of the excellent and life-

affirming Please Kill Me.

If you were around when

Punk happened, or were
around but can't remember,

or weren’t around but wish

you been, Please Kill Me
will seem a wackily wonder-

ful antidote to the dreariness

of the current music scene;

or. Indeed, to the geeky,

downsized, timorous, servile,

safe-sex, rat-bag. mid-1990s,

geo-socio scene as a whole,
maw.
I forget which planet I was

on when Punk bloomed, but

Please Kill Me is put
together so skilfully that one

swiftly tunes on to the wave-

length of those who were
around and made it happen.

It is all here: the drugs,

the sex (every glorious

which way), the squalor, the

trashy glamour and the des-

perate, annlhilative energy
of Punk. And a lot of Please

Kill Me, which is compiled
from excerpts from previ-

ously published material,
unpublished material and
interviews with survivors -

musicians artists, deal-mak-

ers, groupies - is outstand-
ingly funny.
Paul Morrissey, for exam-

ple, the film-maker who col-

laborated with Andy Warhol
on numerous projects,
including Trask and Heat, is

funny. Warhol, he says,
didn't want to get Into rock
& roll, even when Morrissey
had found him the right

band, the Velvet Under-
ground, whose key attrac-

tions, early on, were John
Cale, who played the electric

viola and had a Richard IK
hairstyle and was wearing a
huge rhinestone. . necklace,
which, hard to belieVe, was
really weird at the time; and.
secondly, the Velvets' totally

androgynous drummer, Mau-
reen Tucker.
So Morrissey spoke to the

Velvets’ cagey Lou Reed, the

godfather of Punk, and
asked if they had a manager,
and Reed said: “Well, um,
sort of, maybe, um, not
really, but, um, yes, no."
And then Morrissey told
Warhol he had found the
group they were going to

manage, and Warhol, always
frightened of doing anything
at all, said; “Oh uu-uu-uuuu
ohouuuuuuuuuuuuu!”.
Danny Fields, former

record company exec and
former manager of the
Stooges and the Ramones. is

a funny man who was not,

as it happens, fond of Jim
Morrison of the Doors. Mor-
rison, says Fields, was “a
callous asshole, an abusive,
mean person... a monster”
whose poetry sucked,
although be was OK as a
performer.
On one LSD trip, says

Fields, he decided he had an
IQ of 3,000. "Not only that, I

could easily visualise beings
with IQs of 300,000. I

wouldn't want to be higher
than LSD."
Iggy Pop, former lead

singer of the Stooges, is

funny. He used to walk
around London, through the
park and stuff, with this
jacket he had, a cheetah-skin
jacket actually, “and all the
old men in London would
drive by in their cars and
they’d stop and try to cruise
me”, whereas all Iggy
wanted to do was “walk
around the streets with a
heart full of napalm".

o ne of the last
symptoms of the
instinctive aver-
sion to Roman

How feminism was founded in the convent
Catholicism that has pre-

vailed in Britain since the

Reformation is an inability

to take nuns seriously. All

too often they are regarded
as naive, frustrated spin-

sters, who contribute noth-

ing to society; as such they

have frequently been the
butt of jokes in poor taste

and objects of male erotic
fantasy. This erudite but
impassioned study by Jo
Ann Kay McNamara should
be an effective antidote to

this inadequate conception

of the lives of consecrated
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women.
McNamara traces the his-

tory of women's religions life

from the earliest years of
Christianity. She reminds us
that there has never been a
time when Christian commu-
nities have not depended
upon their women members.
Some of Jesus’s staunchest
disciples were female and St
Paul regularly acknowledged
women missionaries as his

"co-workers”. From about
the third century, the conse-
crated Virgin was regarded
as a virile woman, who had
shaken off the shackles that
impeded her sex and could
therefore claim equality with
men.
Male theologians were

enthralled by the ideal of
virginity but also threatened

by it. McNamara has not
only chronicled the continu-
ous struggle of Christian
women to achieve autonomy
and independence of the
male world, but has also
revealed the equally persis-

tent Christian misogyny,
which sought to limit nuns'
achievements. Thus men
preferred to depict the conse-
crated virgin as a “bride of
Christ”; this tamed the
image of the virile woman,
stressing a more typically

feminine dependency.
Monks and priests found

innumerable ways - legal,

economic and theological -

to keep nuns at arms’
length. In the last century,
the Carthusians called their
five female monasteries "the
five wounds of their order”.
Even St Francis of Assisi

was embarrassed by the

ardour and audacity of his

disciple Clara and withdrew
from any hint of partnership

with her order of nuns, who
continued to be denied full

Franciscan status.

McNamara also shows that

the tales about sexually
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greedy nuns were usually

male fantasies, inspired by
fear of the supposed insatia-

bility of women. Doubtless

some convents were corrupt

and used as dumping
grounds for unwanted
females but, McNamara
argues convincingly, these
were the exceptions not the
rule.

These pornographic tales
must be seen in the context
of a world where women fre-

quently experienced mar-
riage as a violent and abu-
sive institution, where
convents were so neglected
by the church that nuns
starved to death, and where
clerics grotesquely violated
convents in the name of
“reform” - a project really
designed to bring these inde-
pendent women under mas-
culine control.

The conflict continues.
During the 19th and 20th
centuries, nuns have pio-
neered women’s education in

England and the US; they
have also been in the front
line of nursing and welfare
work in some of the most
dangerous parts of the
world.

They have been tortured
and raped in Mexico and
Latin America, as the most
available representatives of
the ruling class; in the
developing world they have
been prime targets of guer-
rillas and death squads,
and were continuously
harassed by the Soviets. Yet
many clergy see nuns as glo-
rifled housekeepers and the
Vatican refuses to consider
their ordination to the
priesthood.

McNamara does not ideal-
ise nuns. She shows that
they have frequently made
serious mistakes, in Europe

And Dee Dee Ramoite. for-

mer bass
.

player of the

Ramones. is extremely funny

about pot, glue, dope, acid

and his good friend Egg. who

was really sleazy and liked

sniffing Carbona cleaning

fluid and glue, after which

he and Dee pee would call

up numbers on the phone

that produced weird sounds

like Btxp-bet^becp^eep-bcep,
which they would listen to

for hours, before sniffing

more glue. In turn, many of

those who slept with Dee

Dee, who slept with any-
body, are really funny about
Dee Dee.

I doubt there is much that

is new in Please Kill Me. But
this fa almost certainly how
it was for those who have
reason to believe they were
there.

In contrast, the sex (male

to male), drugs and rock &
roll in Fop artist Keith
Haring’s Journals are dis-

creetly bandied, for Haring,
an American, was a serious

artist and the journals,
which run from April 1977

to September 1989. five

months before his death
from Aids, were an attempt

to explain what he called his

“Teal' thoughts and motiva-

tions”.

Haring started as a graffiti

artist on the New York sub-

way. By the late 1980s he
was famous as the creator of

PLEASE KILL ME:
THE UNCENSORED
ORAL HISTORY OF

PUNK
by Legs McNeil and

Gillian McCain
Little. Brawn £16.99. 525 pages

JOURNALS
by Keith Haring

Fourth Estate £20. 303 pages

memorably emphatic car-
toon-Uke characters, massive
steel sculptures, pavement
art, murals and record-coy

and T-shirt designs.
' ’

The appeal of his graphical

cartoon style was universal.

Timothy Leary said that bad
Haringjumped out of a time-

capsule In the paleolithic age
and started drawing on cave
walls, the cavemen and cave-

children would have under-
stood him at once, and burst
into laughter.

Haring was close to
Andy Warhol, bis friend,
mentor and fellow Popster,
who "challenged the notion
of the 'sacred' definition
of Art . .

.

blurred the
boundaries between art and
life so much that they were
practically indistinguish-
able . . . and was the most
important artist since Pic-
asso. whether people like It

or not, and a lot of them
don’t”.

In the entry for June 29
1989, Haring moves effort-

lessly from an insider's
consideration of the Sistine
Chapel - “the art is totally

homoerotic” - to an equally
shrewd description of the
way that computers, which
can move, stretch, multiply,
shrink, enlarge, recolour,
rotate, flip, digitize, edit,
refine and obliterate images
in a fraction of a second,
have utterly changed the
relationship between the
creators of art and the
viewers.
The very last lines of

the journals have a Scriabi-
nesque beauty. Haring is

in Pisa. "The tower is

remarkable.” he writes. "We
saw it in daylight and then
in the light of the full moon.
It is really major and also
hysterical. Every time you
look at it, it makes you
smile."
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and the US. the sisterhood as
we know it may cease to
exist because of the dearth
of vocations, hut not in Asia
and Africa where numbers
are rising.

Whatever their future,
western women today owe a
debt of gratitude to the nuns
who struggled in the past to
remove themselves from
male control and thus laid
the foundations of the
feminism on which .

we
depend for our hard-won
rights.

Karen Armstrong
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ARTS

Keen to raise the profile of designers: Christopher FrayBng in Ford’s latest model, the Ka, designed by eot-Royal College of Art student Chris Svensaon

Designs on the RCA

I

Antony Thomcroft talks to the new Rector of the college, Christopher Frayling

t is rare these days for
an Insider to get the
job of heading one of
the nation’s great cul-

tural institution». But
the Royal College of Art. the
UK’s paramount centre for
art and design, this summer
looked to its own, and
appointed its Pro-Rector,
Professor Christopher Frayl-
ing, to take over as Rector
from Anthony Jones, who
returned to the US after a
brief spot at the helm.
Jones had the task of

calming the RCA’s nerve
after the battering it

received from his revolution-
ary predecessor. Sir Jocelyn
Stevens. Now it looks as if

there will be a return to non-
stop action from Frayling, a
cultural guru whose life

stretches seamlessly
between the worlds of televi-

sion, publishing and aca-

demia.
The 80odd RCA staff are

being forced to confront the
future. “We are a pragmatic
place, not good at planning,"

says Frayling. "Tve set up
committees which within

, the next year must decide on
,
things to do - or not do." If

these committees plump fr-

action the RCA will soon
become a very different
organisation.
Perhaps Frayling’s most

dramatic idea is to move the

RCA’s fine art students,
about 150 of the total intake

of 800. out of the Kensington

HQ and into their own prem-
ises, ideally on Bankside
alongside the new Tate Gal-
lery of Modern Art. The
sculpture students were
decanted to Battersea in the
1980s and seem to thrive in
exile.

Frayling believes, with
airy confidence, that the
£l0m cost of the project will

be met by a grateful sponsor,

.

awYimna to lend its nam« to
an institution which has
spawned many of the gnat
British artists of the 20th
century, from Barbara Hep-
worth and Henry Moore to
Gavin Turk via David Hock-
ney.
Frayling knows the draw-

back - the move will deprive
the designers in the RCA
from immediate contact with
artists - but the students
may well prefer the big open
spaces of same disused fac-

tory site down by the river.

Frayling also has a. commit-
tee working on another pos-
sible change - whether the
photography students might
not be happier switching out
of the fine art department
and into a communications,
graphics, even advertising
led, environment.
The design role oftheRCA

is close to Framing's heart
“Seventy per cent of what
we do here is design". It is

one of the inconsistencies of

history that a college set up
in the 19th century to rein-

force the UK’s dominance in

the industrial revolution
with the most advanced
design skirls should be called

the Royal College of Art. For
same years now serious con-
sideration hog bean given to
phangiwp the Tiamft to the
Royal College of Design, and
Frayling seems keen to con-

tinue to push the RCA in
this direction.

Another of his committees

'It is a
question of

how to get

into bed with
industry^not-
whether'

is examining creation of
a new media laboratory: "We
are not good at new technol-

ogy here". But the RCA
knows that the closest possi-

ble Units with business are

the key to its future. “It is a
question of how to get into

bed with industry, not
whether." For, despite its

eminence, government fund-
ing of the RCA has been
remorselessly cut
The hunt is on to build up

business support, both in
rfiMrigw commissions, in
scholarships to help fund
students. Frayling admits
that the quality of applicant
to the RCA has fallen in

recent years because many
British students cannot find

funding. They also arrive
“broader, but less deep, so
the first term is now reme-
dial". As a result the propor-
tion of overseas students
accepted by the RCA has
risen to 30 per cent. Frayling
denies that the quality of the
intake has been diluted but
he is pushing hard for 100
business-financed scholar-
ships by the irriTTtmrrinm to
ensure that the RCA main-
tains standards.

'

Frayling is moving fast

because there is danger an
the horizon - the Dealing
inquiry into higher educa-
tion. Money-saving college
mergers are' all the rage, and
the 40 art colleges that once
peppered the land have now
been rationalised down to

just eight that auton-
omous. He is determined
that tiie RCA - “too small,

too expensive, too speci-

alised" - should not suffer a
shotgun marriage.

Its best defence is its abil-

ity to show value for money
and to service industry. It is

the RCA that is pioneering
Design Age, helping Marks &
Spencer come up with fash-

ions to tempt the rising
numbers of older people, and
Safeway on how to stream-
line supermarkets to suit the

the ageing shopper. It is the
RCA which is the world’s
leading training ground for

car designers, with half the

current student intake
financed by Japanese
Korean car manufacturers.
Chris Svensson, th«> designer

of Fa , the latest model from
Ford, went through the car
design course, Frayling
is keen to raise the profile of
designers of consumer prod-
ucts who trained at the RCA
to at least the level of the
fashion designers (Ossie
Clark, Kandra Rhodes, Bin
Gibb) who were students
there.

Frayling also wants to
push the RCA towards more
“blue skies" research. “We
handle artistic developments
and industrial developments
but not social develop-
ments." The social implica-

tion of design is a mare neb-
ulous concept but as
companies accept their
responsibilities towards the
environment it is good tim-

ing for the RCA to get
involved In such issues.

“I want an RCA with atti-

tude. with a stronger empha-
sis on the social Implications

of what we are doing " But
while Frayling's committees
wrestle with such thoughts
he is offering at least one
sop to traditional artists, tt

was the RCA in the 1980s

which re-introduced, at the
request of students, drawing
classes to an art college. It is

now considering offering a
full-time course In drawing,
a good example of the shock
of the old.

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Rhapsody in Paris

F
rederick Ashton’s
choreography, which
is. after all, one of
our national trea-

sures, is hardly known in
France. The Ballet de Nice
showed two of his ballets

last year in sound presenta-

tions, and a decade ago the
Monte Carlo Bailer mounted
Les Deux Pigeons. But Ash-
ton remains a natTi<> rather
than a fact to the dance-so-
phisticated Paris public,
aware of every least twitch
by B£jart or William For-
sythe but largely in the dark
about the creativity of a
master who was Francophile
through and through.
Now - Rhapsody has

entered the repertory of the
Opera Ballet, grandly cast,

grandly dqwowri, and — go the
ovation last, week at the
Palais Gamier suggested -
grandly welcomed. It formed
part of a triple* bill which
paid tribute to another foun-
ding of our century’s
ballet. Serge Lifer, showing
Ms Suite en blarte and his
DtfiU to mark the tenth
anniversary of his death,
and also Included Agnes de
Mille’s Fall River Legend.
(This last looking out-classed
- an axe-murderess at a Con-
cours (TiUgance.)
The programme (which

repeats until mid-November)
begins with that declaration

of pride, historic lineage and
sheer force of numbers, the
DifiU. From the far depths
of the Foyer de la danse
come the young students,
than the rants of tile com-
pany. led by - culminating
bliss - .the itoiles, the
women followed by the men,
the solemn measures of tha

Troyens march broken by
cheers.

They are. it goes without
saying, all beautiful, gifted,

glorious, and all conscious of

three «nitnria« of ftxrh* his-

tory. Lifar produced this

d&fH6 in 1945. He bad saved
the ballet during the years of
the Occapatkm; for the new
age that was beginning be
could present to the nation a
great company.
Part of his war-time

labours bad been the staging
of Suite en blarte, a hymn to
the developed neo-classic
style he had shaped. It is a
feu de foie of prow-
ess, but Its particular fasci-

nation lies in T.lfiarian

style, which was heroic,
opening out from thi> tight

Franco-Italian manner he
had inherited, and - to my
eyes - vividly imagined in
its sense of classic shape.
My one reproach about the

present revival is that Lifaris

intensely individual poses
are losing something of their
pungency and period value.

Style is all in ballet, and cer-
•

tain of the variations - sanc-

tified for me by such inter-

preters as Chauvir£,
Vyrubova, Algaroff and Lifar
himself - are too bland. The
music (from Lalo’s glorious
Namouna) is full of charac-
ter. So, in the 1940s and ’50s

B
etween 78s and
CDs, shorter classi-

cal pieces went
rather out of

favour. Record companies no
longer pressed the likes of
Stravinsky and BartOk to

compose pieces that would
fit on a 12-inch 78; suddenly,
with LPs, one didn't need to

keep getting up and turning

over.

That luxury was half of

Record Review/David Murray

Virtuoso bits and pieces
the attraction of LPs: whole
symphonies and operas
became conveniently acces-

sible, and began to crowd
out the briefer works.
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Besides, finding a short
piece in an LP collection was
fiddly, often resulting in irre-

mediable scratches. Now
that CDs offer Instantly
locatable tracks, however,
collections are a more attrac-

tive proposition.
Here are some' recent

finds. The Israeli pianist Gil-

ead Mishory has recorded aH
Jan&Cek’s music with piano
on three CDs. The main solo

works - all in short move-
ments - are on Tudor 760,

with minor ones spilling
over onto Tudor 772 with the
ensemble pieces (the late
Capricdo for left hand and
Concertino), and onto Tudor
7003 after the duos with vio-

lin and cello: a rich haul,

very well, played and repro-
duced.
Mishory’s pianism, ener-

getic but searching and
meticulous, is a tonic in all

these pieces. If Rudolf Fir-

kuSny’s performances an old

LPs suggested deeper folk
roots, Misbory’s coaler “art-

music" approach carries

pore musical conviction, and
his partners are excellent

too: soloists from the Bavar-
ian Radio Symphony, and
especially the violinist

Saschko Gawriloff.

Not long ago, the Barbi-

can’s Hindemith festival

included several of Ms con-

cise chamber concert!, the
Kammermusiken he com-
posed between 1922 and 1930.

It was exciting to rediscover
the younger Hindemith’s
rackety humour and icono-
r»ia.<art before his monumen-
tal phase. All seven of them
are played with ferocious
verve by Markus Stenz and
the Ensemble Modern on
RCA Victor Red Seal 09026
61730 2 (two CDs).

Anyone who knows
only the Mathis der
Maler state or The
Four Temperaments

will be amazed. For sam-
pling. try the Kammermusik
no. 2. with Ueli Wigetis bril-

liant piano, or no. 5 with
Werner Dickel’s eloquent
viola, ;

The extraordinary Studies
for one and two player-
pianos by Conlon Nancarrow
(who turned 84 last week)
have been revered by afi-

cionados since they began to
appear on record in the late

1960s. They are dazzling
rhythmic experiments above
all, taking sensational
advantage of the superhu-

man powers of the player-pi-

ano. But the less complex
ones can bear transcription
for small virtuoso ensem-
bles. whose variety of colour
can clarify the separate
voices; and the pianist and
aficionado Yvar Mfkhashoff
has so transcribed a number
of tbgm.
On RCA Victor Red Seal

09026 61180 2. the Ensemble
Modern - conducted this
Hma by Ingo Metzmacher —
is as jazzy and wwianifing
in 11 of them as one could
wish. Their virtuosity often
matches the i^nman bril-

liance of the original player-
pianos, but their high-spir-

ited attack is full of good
humour. The CD also
includes some very early
and some recent Nancarrow.
Eminently worth getting to
know; and remember that
the austerer player-piano
versions are still available
on Wergo CDs.
For devotees of the late

Torn Takemttsu, and for oth-
ers too, there are lovely per-
formances of four of his
ensemble pieces with clari-

net an RCA Victor Red Seal
09026 62537 2: FantasmajCan

-

tos, Water-Ways, Waves and
Quatrain Jt The superlative

W. R. HARVEY & CO (ANTIQUES) LTD

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
resent and Future"w,

Classic Furniture in Period Room Scmo£$1680-1830
Unci] 24th November 1996

Open Mondiy-Sanirdsy lOnfeSJOpm. Gudeguc avaBaWc
86 Com Srreot. Whaey Qcm 0X8 7BU
Tot 01993 706501 - F« 01993 706601

NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB
Annual Exhibition 1996

PxtaUngs and drawings byhk ef

Britain's finest living artists.
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MALL GALLERIES
inmiMoB, Nr.TnfHprSqare. London
SWI Meat wortshrads. u.71 9S»044

clarinettist Is Richard Stoltz-

man, variously joined by the
BBC Welsh Symphony, the
Tashi ensemble and others.

This gentle music is often
more personal, and I think

more rewardingly original,
than his popular nco-Impras-
sionist music for orchestra.

finally, a remarkable col-

lection from the pianist
Peter Serkin: short solo
pieces and suites written
expressly for him by seven
different composers. One is

Peter Lleberson, a close
friend, with three sets which
track his “romantic"
retrenchment. The others
are Oliver Knussen (an intri-

cate variation-set), Alexan-
der Goehr (...in real time.
neobaroquerie tautly imag-
ined), Berio, Henze, Leon
Klrcbper and Takemitsu
again. The acute sympathy
of Seddn’g playing is no less

remarkable than the range
of piano-writing on display.
For anyone who loves the
piano, it is reassuring to
hear how well and freshly it

can still be explored.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Appear lathe Fhandal Thaas
on Twaday, FrtOay» and

Bartetfwr

ilntHs Motion
contact

KartLinton00218734*74

ART GALLERIES
LEFEVHE QALLERY 30 Bruton &. Wl.
0171-493 £107. A Memorial ExMaftlon.
’Tisveta vrth Teddy MBongora-Drafca*.
7-Z7 Ncy Mon-Frl 105.

EUSAaSTN FRMC. SaipturB, graphics

ft tapestries tram S Nov-3 Dee et
Bohun Geflary, 15 nrairtky Rd, Hartay,
Oxon. Trireme 01491 518228

were the dances: only Aurfr-

lie Dupont and Fanny Gaida
seemed to me to understand
the subtle colours of their

solos. But it is a wonderful

ballet, dazzlingly done by
the ensemble (the men have
a trying time and sail

blithely through everything):

watching it is rather like
having just enough cham-
pagne - and then half a
glass more to confirm the
good impression made by
the vintage.

Rhapsody ended the
evening. It is given
in the Patrick Caul-
field designs -

imposing on the Gamier
stage but still too bombastic
for the choreography - and
looked, at this fourth perfor-
mance, very good indeed.
There are some nuances
wringing - the sextet of girls

do not quite understand
Ashton’s lyricism: they treat

the dance too formally, as if

in class - but the six boys
soar and cut through their

steps like swallows on a
summer’s day, and are won-
derful. The appearance of
Elisabeth Platel and Jose
Martinez, both making their

debuts in the leading roles,

was impeccable, heart-stir-

ring.

Martinez, tall and elegant,

is not an obvious inheritor of
the role made for Baryshni-
kov but sets out every run
and glissando and leap and
curvetting move with a dar-
ing ease. X thought him
superb. Platel was glorious

in the role made for Lesley
Collier. In thia high summer
nfher art, She treats the cho-
reography with affection,

wit, and the brightest feet

She brings exactly the chic

and prima-ballerina allure

that Ashton needs: the little

steps are a cascade of dia-

monds: the gentle opposi-

tions of torso and sweet-

nesses of phrasing are a
delight. This is dancing of

rarest worth. And. thanks
not least to Platel and Marti-

nez, the ballet is at its best
About Fall River Legend

there is little to say. It is

longer than long-winded
about the murder case in
which Lizzie Borden took an
axe to father and step-
mother. (“You can’t chop
your Momma up in Massa-
chussetts. and then blame
all the damage on the
mice".) Once upon a time it

was a vehicle for Nora Kaye
and Alicia Alonso, both of
whom I admired greatly.

Agnes de Mille offers pre-

dictable psychology and lum-
bering dance, and a general
feeling that the piece was
run up by Grandma Moses
with a raging hangover. It is

to the immense credit of
Elisabeth Maurin that she
makes so admirable a show-
ing. Pallid, emotion seething
just below the surface, ele-

gant In expressive means,
she is a fine, tormented Liz-

zie. But this is really a work
where the axe should be
taken to the dance and the
score. I thought Wi]fried
Romoli very good as the
Preacher who Is, of course,
attracted to Lizzie, and Clo-
tilde Vayer was malign as
one could wish for the step-

mother. The Colonne
Orchestra dealt manfully
with the score: they were
later very good accompany-
ing the excellent pianist
Vladimir Mischuk in Rhap-
sody under Alexander
Polianicbko’s baton.

Dancing of rarest worth: Elisabeth Plata! bi ‘Rhapsody1
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ARTS

T
his year has seen

|
a succession of s

magnificent exhi-
\

bitions of draw- j

ings, ancient and I

modem, and why not? Draw-
\

ing is the essential practice (

of the painter that in defi- \

ance of particular age. i

school or culture, brings
\

together artists across the ;

centuries, as they address
]

the first and eternal problem
of who It is they are. and
what It is they do. Above all

|

else, it is a practical business :

of looking and understand-
j

lhg; of making sense of the
‘

real and visible world; of
]recording information; of
|

registering the mark made
for what it Is. It is about
being alive and sentient, and 1

never truly, at least in the
Orst place, about making
Art.

The artist is intrigued by
the fold of a piece of cloth,
the turn of a foot, the fall of
a shadow across a face. He
may employ merely a Few
deft strokes of pen or brush.
He may change his mind,
rework, redraw, rub out He
may. by contrast, become so
engrossed in what he Is

doing as to work it through
to a finished and indepen-
dent state. He may embel-
lish, exaggerate, satirise,
invent It is all drawing.
And so when we come to a

collection such as this, of
these old, flimsy, at some
time convenient and useful

scraps of paper that some-
how have survived over the
years, It is not really the dif-

ferences between them that
should excite us, but the
similarities and common
purpose.
The drawings now at the

Royal Academy's Sackler
Galleries have been put
together by the New York
collector and sometime
dealer, Eugene Thaw, over
the past 30 years or so. They
range over rather more than

500 years, from the 15th cen-

tury to beyond Picasso, in

fact, to Jackson Pollock,
with a variety of character
to match. Indeed only their

individual quality and inter-

est. sheet by sheet, unites
them. In declaring that “one
of the chief collecting traits

that applies to me is that of
aesthetic response”. Thaw
says as much himself.

These are wonderful
things, at which it must
seem churlish to carp; but to
find them hung by a conven-
tional academic chronology
is a shade disappointing. It

could all have been so much
more open, speculative,
imaginative and to Thaw's
own point. The connections
and cross-references simply
cry out across the rooms, as
across the years, to be tested

and indulged.
Here is Fantin-Latour’s

tiny, delicate study of Rim-
baud (1872), mop-haired and
band on chin, while round
the corner and out of sight is

the tiny, delicate study of a

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Rich diet of verite

T
here is an interest-.. -a£02ri5 on BBC2 is sub-titled tactually by his own admis-

ing. same might say ‘-"Show' Boys' - The Naked sion Mrs X) with whom he is

sad, discrepancy- Truth” and the reason it is "haying an affair, and on his

X' between the devel- being transmitted after mid- trips to Jersey, Paris and
opment of fact' and fiction night is that it Is one of the Vienna- The most revealing

programmes. - Television
drama sits today on the
same plateau it has inhab-

ited far a decade and more.
Every now and then the BBC

-

comes up with, an excellent

costume serial adapted from
a famous book such as Pride

And Prejudice. Tomorrow at

teatime BBCl begins a six-

part dramatisation of Mark
Twain’s The Prince And The

most sexually explicit pro-
grammes ever shown on
British television. Do not
watch if you are likely to be

.
offended .at learning what a
male stripper uses to sustain

an erection on stage. (His
mother Is not so much
offended as worried: if he Is

not very careful it will drop
off, she warns him.) Tomor-
row's - Everyman on BBCl

Pauper with Keith MicfaeD switches to the opposite side

_ „

Artists over five centuries get down to the practical business of looking and understanding: “Seated Dancer”, 1872 by Degas develop:

camera!

Wonderful collection, =!

shame about the hang f;
William Packer reviews the ‘From Mantegna to Picasso’ drawings -L

26 years on from The Six
Whies Of Henry VZZT- strap-

'

ping on the padding to play
the king again. On Sunday
next week BBCl begins a
three-part adaptation of
Anne Bronte’s The Tenant.

Of WildfeU Halt Occasion-
ally Channel 4 or BBC2 puts'

money into a film which
proves a big enough draw to
be shown not only on televi-

sion but in cinemas, though
the ratio of success to failure

in this area is unimpressive.
But mainly it is a matter -

of contemporary' formula
series drama, extruded from
the machine like any other

plastic, artefact, each exam-
ple, whether about the police

Or doctors, Tnrilictliigiilfi>mh1 f»

from those going before and
coming after. Happily the
same is not true of factual

programmes. Documentaries
go from strength to strength,

and not only do styles vary
according to what is being
attempted, but the content
changes as technology
advances. For instance it

would have been difficult to
make Soho Stories, now
showing on BBC2. before the
development of small video
cameras capable of working
in poor light.

Two documentaries this
weekend neatly symbolise
the diversity in factual pro-
grammes currently avail-
able. Tonight’s Video Diaries

of the employment spectrum
to. show how the Church of

England sets about selecting

a new vicar for Kensal Rise
in west London.

Video Diaries exem-
plifies the explosion
which has occurred
in the last five or

six years as progress in cam-
eras has made it possible for

almost anyone to produce
footage of broadcast quality.

At its 'most tedious this has
meant those

.
awful pro;,

grammes in which brides-
maids trip over their dresses,

children Call into ponds, and
family pets are forced to
wear drag. At its best it has
meant the sort of gem cre-

ated by Video Diaries when
it gave a camera to an Alba-
nian doctor. He turned in a
type .of programme which,
simply could not have been
made by a conventional film

crew. Much the same is true

of today’s record of the life

of Justin Richards who
strips for hen nights, gay
dubs, and even for a story

cobbled up by Sunday Sport.

He carries his camera
around to the cramped dress-

ing rooms and boozy disco
parties where he struts his

stuff, but also to the hunt he
likes to follow on foot near
his parents' home in Wales.
And he talks to the camera
in his car about “Miss X”

boy, mop-batted and hand on
chin, by van den Eeckhout
(mid- 16th century). And
would it not have been fun
to put together the delightful

social comedies of Gian-Do-
menico Tiepolo, with poor
Pulchinello on his death-bed,
with an ass or a doctor in

attendance (1790s). alongside
the legal satires of Daumier?
Would it not have been use-

ful to put the figures of the
great Gian-Battista Tiepolo
with those of Goya and Rem-
brandt? What about the

Cranach portrait with the
Picasso; the bearded men by
Beham and Van Dyck with
Fragonard's girl from
Naples; Degas with Watteau
and Delacroix; Giacometti
with Cdzanne; Sanredam.
Canaletto and Pannini with
Piranesi; Lautrec with Pol-

lock; Degas with Boilly;
Claude, Guardi and Turner
with C&zanne; Rubens and
Rembrandt with Mantegna?
The permutations are end-
less.

AH such complaint is, of

course, but a measure of
enthusiasm, for it would no
less churlish not to recog-
nise that even as it is. this is

a most remarkable show.
Almost every item is one to

savour; and always we come
back to the surface, and to
the mark made as though it

were yesterday. Rembrandt’s
Pharaoh's Daughter stands
on the river-bank, hands on
hips, so modem in the infor-

mality of her surprise. “Well
1 never”, she seems to say.
Degas’ pretty singer, her

black hair tied in a pink

F
ar from resting on
its semi-centenarian
laurels. Radio 3 is

looking to the
future, the way we live now,
artistically speaking, and the

bow, leans gently forward to
.

prospect before us. One indi-

her rapt audience. Watteau's
young model, deliciously
deshabille, curls up negli-

gently on the floor. It is all

one.
*

The Giacometti retrospec-
tive. that I reviewed at
length when it was at the
Scottish National Gallery of
Modem Art in Edinburgh in
the summer, remains at the
Academy until the end of the
year. It is at once the most
comprehensive and accessi-

ble study of the artist hith-
erto. making clear for the
first Lime the parity of
importance of the painting

with the sculpture. An trav-

elling shows inevitably
change in character and

I emphasis with each move, -

new walls and spaces, new
arrangements. Here the
lovely natural light of Edin-
burgh has been lost for a
rather gloomier presentation
in London. On the other
hand, the larger rooms of the
Academy, afford a more gen-
eral and comparative view of
the work, as against the pre-
vious more closely focused
and episodic sequence - nei-

ther better nor worse, but a
change. The early work,
both painting and sculpture,

in the first gallery, is the
particular gain in this
respect. A second visit Is

well worth while.

From Mantegna to Picasso -

Drawings from the Thaw
Collection at the Pierpont
Morgan Library, New York:
Royal Academy, Piccadilly

Wl. until January 23.

Alberto Giacometti: Royal
Academy until January 1:

sponsored by Goldman
Sachs.

cation was last week's guest
in Private Passions: Genista
McIntosh, currently a high
exec at the Royal National
Theatre, is set to become
chief exec of the Royal
Opera House, in yet another
attempt to find an adminis-
trator and Indeed an admin-
istrative structure for that
body.
Her appointment has been

greeted with relief and opti-

mism in Bow Street, and the
programme showed why.
She is a good egg, practical

without being brash, culti-

vated without preciousness
- very much a novelty in
that institution, where para-
noid departmentalism and
Ineffective dilettantism have
held sway, and where new
brooms have run the risk of

bristliness to the point of
abrasiveness, alienating the
press who are, as we know,
the real arbiters of arts mat-
ters in the absence of any
governmental Interest. Fin-
gers crossed.
That evening saw the con-

tinuing series on Building
for the Arts, of wry interest

to those of us young and
hopeful in the giddy Jenny
Lee era and just after, when
arts and leisure were tipped
as the growth, industry of
the imminent future, and
every town rushed up a new
concrete temple to Melpom-
ene, Thalia, Terpsichore and
the girls.

Sir John Drummond ral-

lied architects and consul-
tants more briskly than the
faintly oleaginous Paul Allen
did in Radio 4’s Kaleidoscope
Feature (again, the same
night). Subtitled “Is All the
World a Stage?”, this pro-

gramme -too explored the

Radio

Arbiters
of

taste
relation between the thesp,

his space and his public (it

sounds like the title of a
Peter Greenaway film).
Kaleidoscope slips down
smoothly, blandly, within an
inch of becoming the Read-
er’s Digest of radio arts pro-

grammes, though that dubi-
ous privilege goes to Radio
2’s culture coverage.

M ark Antony's
“So are they all

honoura

b

1 e

men . . speech
over Caesar’s corpse found
an echo in Peter Day's con-
cerned fumbling for the
pulse of the English pub.
Sunday's In Business met
some of those responsible for

the rash of theme-chains
(Irish pubs, the “pitcher and
piano”, and so on) that are
replacing the traditional
water-holes. While not an
overly enthusiastic patron of
the trad version ismeliy.
uncomfortable and contrary
to popular belief unfriendly).

I lament the passing of a few
individual boozers, now
redesigned into glorified
pick-up joints or city whizz-
kids' playrooms. An example
is the London pub where the
Goons originally evolved
their comedy, now vanished,
with Its collection of Goon-
iana, under a sea of fake
lrisbry. Big chains are dan-
gerous: they limit the choice
which has allegedly been the
driving force behind so
much change In the last 17
years. Yet the tycoons

aspect of all this is the crude

nature of the supposedly

erotic entertainment on offer

today. It makes the night-

clubs of pre-war Berlin look

astoundingly subtle and
sophisticated.

Moving from the sinners

to the saints, the most
-revealing aspect of Every-

man’s “Vicar” is the elabo-

rate nature of the process by
which a new man is

appointed. The Church of

England may be in turmoil,

losing adherents fast, short

of money after its disastrous

activities in property, ridi-

culed for its readiness to cut

its theological cloth to suit

modern sociological shibbol-

eths yet it still carries on
like Mtae forgotten comer of

the British Empire.
Interviews for the new

vicar are held in a place that

looks like a viceroy’s palace.

We see the interviewees only
briefly, but most of them
seem extraordinarily impres-

sive given that the job they
are competing for pays only

£14,000 plus a house which,
at the end of the day. they
will not own - as the hasty
departure of the widow of
the previous incumbent so
starkly illustrates.

This sort of programme -

with the cameras present at
interviews, committee meet-
ings, “private" visits by the
hopefuls and their wives to

the vicarage, and so on ~

now looks unremarkable.
But that is only because of
the rich diet of verite
documentaries provided by
television in recent years.

It would be bard to find two
more contrasting subjects
covered in more contrasting

ways.
If only television drama

could provide a range half as
rich-

responsible were civilised,

sympathetic and plausible;

and yes, their design
watering-holes have comfort
and sociability in mind. But
uniformity as well?

1 hate to harp on a much-
treated subject but The
Archers is of national impor-
tance. The present regime's
apparent death wish (expiry
from screaming boredom)
seems to have been replaced
by desperate recourse to
Issues (bitter words about
BSE. just when we thought
the Axnbridge farming com-
munity had been miracu-
lously spared) and Tragedy
(the Grundy barn burning
down). The latter was sabo-

taged by the worst acting,

from Master William
Grundy, ever foisted on the
public in the stilted, wooden
history of juvenile perform-
ers. The programme’s panic
is palpable: amateurishly
written, despairingly acted
and hardly produced (are
they indoors or out? In a car
or the kitchen? The once
much-derided birdsong
sound effects are presum-
ably costed out as too dear.)

Never mind. The wonder-
ful Charlotte Green, cor-
rupted by the frivolities of

The News Quiz, now adds an
inescapable frisson of incre-

dulity to the news she reads.

Wednesday's midnight bulle-

tin on Radio 4 found her
barely faltering at the Trea-
sury's research (why the
Treasury?) that Britain's
potential voters not bother-
ing to register amounted to
twice the adult population of
Surrey. Why Surrey? And
retailing the government's
intended moves on “the wel-
fare of turkeys", the great
Green's voice reassured us
that even if God was no lon-
ger in his heaven John
Major was still in Downing
Street

Martin Hoyle
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James Morgan

Beautiful bride turns useless appendage
The hasty marriage of the two Germanys is now haunted by a seven-year itch

S
even years ago today the
Berlin Wall came down
and there began a short
process whereby the Ger-

man Democratic Republic was
consigned to the dustbin of his-

tory, in the phrase so lovingly
used by Its erstwhile leaders.

That dustbin continues to cast

a pall over western Germany and
yet memories are fading in the
territory of the extinct state. In
October, a TV station inter-

viewed boys from the old Bast
Germany. One session went like

this: “How old are you?" “Thir-
teen.

11

“Do you know what GDR
means?" “German Democratic

Republic?" “And what is it?"

“Something to do with war and
soldiers-" “Which war? When
was it?" “In the I8th century."

In the west, meanwhile, the
absorption of the east has meant
that Germany cannot provide
the leadership its neighbours
demand. If the GDR bad not col-

lapsed, West Germany today
would have a balanced budget,
lower taxes, lower labour costs
and a more dynamic economy.
Meeting the Maastricht criteria

would be easy. ModeMDeutsch-
land would still be admired by
Anglo-Saxons.
The difficult relationship

between the two bits of Germany
is more than a question of eco-

nomic realities colliding with
national aspirations. Research
conducted by the German
department at the University of

Leeds about three years ago
explains far more than the

dreary tales of currencies and
taxes. It has proved a reliable

guide to the evolution of the new
German menage. A paper called

“Women and the Wende" (Wende

is the change that started in

1969), argued that the process

was in fact one of arrogant boy
meets submissive girl.

“The marriage theme obvi-

ously links the East-West love

story to the fairy tale tradition:

Sleeping Beauty waiting rather

leas than a hundred years for the
kiss which releases her into life;

Cinderella saved from her life of

grey drudgery by the Prince."

The theme is reflected in con-

temporary tabloids and weekly
picture magazines. There was
even a book published in Leipzig
in 1991 called The Sexual in Ger-

man Unification. The dream of

every Ost-Frau was to meet a
man from Duseeldorf In a Mer-
cedes. And the dream of the lat-

ter was to pick up a warm, grate-

fill lass from Saxony.

This relationship had obvious

consequences which are largely

overlooked in the analysis of the

economics of unity. A magazine
widely read in the east, Super-
Mu, even in 1990 wrote: “Every
Wessi wants only to get off with

a GDR-woman." The caption of a
picture of three giggling blondes

in the Neue-Remie was: “All
three look west in the hunt for

men." The corollary was the
hnmfiifltirtn of East German men
who wore left feeling ugly and
useless.

The result is there for all to

see. The GDR was presented
with a huge dowry in the one-

for-one exchange rate. It got a

free facelift as the construction

boom took hold in the “new Fed-

eral states". But the groom, hav-

ing so treasured his simple bride

when the wall between them col-

lapsed, now sees her as a useless

appendage. The seven-year itch

haunts Germany.
This week at a forum for east-

ern Social Democratic bosses,

the local deputy leader. Wolf-

gang Thierse, asked for more
subsidies. “Thierse’s demand
shows the GDR-mentality,”

sneered the Frankfurter All-

gemeine Zeitung.

The resentments inflamed by

fiscal transfers, alleged western

domination and eastern ineffi-

ciency can be traced back to the

psychology of unification as

described in "Women and the

Wende". The subconscious was

made reality: 'The GDR is expec-

ted to develop those feminine

virtues suitable for a wife:

patience, compliance and grati-

tude. while West Germany dis-

plays the male characteristics of

leadership, rationality and arro-

gance." Seven years on, the

Poles and Czechs may be poorer

but they are much better off.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

Private View

The guy
with the
famous
argument
But there is more to John Searle
than that. Christian Tyler reports

S
cientists do labora-

tory experiments.
Philosophers do
“thought experi-
ments". A famous

example of the latter is the
Chinese Room, invented by
John Searle while flying
from California to Yale for a
conference on artificial intel-

ligence.

Searle's parable, which he
claims nobody has yet
refuted, was designed to

demonstrate that computers
will never be able to think.
He imagined himself

locked in a room furnished

with baskets full of Chinese
characters and a huge rule-

book written in English.
Strings of Chinese charac-
ters, which the people out-

side the roam knew to be
questions, would be passed
in. He would study them,
consult the rule-book and
select other characters from
the baskets to pass back.

If he did his job thor-
oughly these "answers"
would make perfect sense to

the Chinese-speakers outside

the room. But can we now
say that John Searle, the dil-

igent processor inside the
room, understands Chinese?
No. he claims, we can’t.

What Searle is doing in the
Chinese Room Is no more
than what computers do:
shuffle symbols.

“I had no idea the Chinese
Room would have the kind
of impact it did." Searle told

me on a recent visit to his

alma mater. Oxford. “I had
o idea it would be put on
television, discussed in PhD
theses and be tbe subject of

long - and quite vitriolic -

attacks.

“It seemed to me rather a
simple point: indeed, the
kind of thing philosophers
specialise in.” The Univer-
sity of California professor is

obviously delighted by the
success of his thought exper-
iment. which in 1984 reached
an even wider audience
when he gave the BBC Reith

Lectures. But he is hurt, too.

“I have done work which
has cost me more effort and
I think is more important,"
he said. “I don’t want to be
just known as the guy who
thought of this famous argu-
ment. because I do other
things with my life."

Those other things include
essays and books on the phi-
losophy of language and
mind which have brought
him invitations to lecture all

over the world. One of his

abiding interests is the ques-
tion of “intentionality", tbe
“aboutness" of thoughts and
feelings which is said to dis-

tinguish mental states from
everything else.

The night before I met
him, Searle had given a daz-

zling - if sometimes opaque
- public demonstration of
hard thinking on the hoof in
a three-way dialogue on
intentionality with Jerry
Fodor of Rutgers University
and Martin Davies of Oxford,
organised by the university’s

European Humanities
Research Centre.

I wanted to ask him if

there was anything left for

philosophers to do in a world
dominated by science and
technology, when even the
problem of consciousness
had descended to the labora-

tory bench.
Scientists do real experi-

ments, I said. Aren't philoso-

phers left as CindereDas to

sweep up while the scientists

go to the ball?

“Well, I don’t make the
distinction between philoso-

phy and science," Searle
replied. “I think we're just

doing the ™p kind Of thing

at a much higher level of
abstraction.

“It’s just a matter of soci-

ology that most scientists
aren’t worried about these
kinds of questions - apart
from some super-scientists
like Einstein. If you're a biol-

ogist worrying about what
causes cancer you're not
likely to say: ‘Well, what's

i ii-v«s
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The man who invented the Chinese Room: but John Searle is now confronting the accepted reality of money

causation anyway? What
causes causing?’ That's
when the philosopher comes
in."

Scientists say the philoso-

phers don't know what
they’re talking about
“The artificial intelligence

people say "you don't know
anything about this, it’s all

very specialised’. But the

How in a
world of

particles and
force-fields

can you have
money,
language,

marriage?

points I'm making are very
simple points. You don't
have to know about the
hardware."
So what are you bringing

to the party?
“What you bring is intelli-

gence, trained intelligence.
And in principle anybody
can do what philosophers do.

As with any discipline. AI
people get socialised Into it
It's very hard for them to

stand back and question

basic assumptions."
They are pinching your

problem.
“On the contrary. The way

we typically get rid of philo-

sophical problems is to for-

mulate them in such a way
that they admit of scientific

solutions.

“It’s not our little pre-
serve. Philosophy is in large

part the name of a whole lot

of questions that we don’t

really know how to solve. It

isn’t just that we don’t know
the answer. Often we don’t

know how to get the answer.

And a big step for philoso-

phers is to try to reformulate

the question in such a way
that it admits of an answer."
Thus, he explained, it was

a serious error to suppose
that consciousness was a

computation. “We are
talking about biology. We’re
talking about a biological

organ, the human brain, and
the answer has to be a bio-

logical one.
‘There’s a wonderful Irony

in this whole debate and our
grandchildren will think it

amazing that we didn't see
the irony: the brain is a
machine but the computer is

exactly the wrong model for

it

“Consciousness is a
machine process, Uke inter-

nal combustion, something
that goes on in the physical

world. But the only physical
thing that goes on in a com-
puter is a lot of electrical

state transitions. Computa-
tion is abstract an interpre-

tation we put on the com-
puter."

“If your readers under-
stand that" he added with a
laugh, “you will have done
an enormous service to
humanity."

Searle's emphatic manner
has made him the bite noir
of the AI world. Yet he says
it is “silly" to suppose that
science mid philosophy are
in competition.

“Since the time of the
Greeks we have had this

huge inventory of problems,
and in the 17th century we
began to find ways to solve a
tiny number What is mat-
ter? What is light? What is

energy? And that’s called
science. That’s applied phi-

losophy. But most of the
problems are still with us.

What is the good life? What
is the nature of justice?

Still, I said, aren't you like

the hygienist, always
cleaning other peoples' teeth
but never getting to bite the
apple yourself?

Searle laughed. “I don’t
see why we should settle on
any particular analogy."
His latest work asks ques-

tions such as what kind of
fact It is to have a five-dollar

bill in your pocket. I asked
him why that was interest-

ing.

“Because I want to know
how it all hangs together.
How in a world made of par-

ticles and force-fields can
you have money, property,

marriage, government, lan-
guage. cocktail parties, bal-

ance of payments prob-
lems . . .?"

One could live happily and
die content just saying these
are facts.

“But it isn't just that I call

this thing money," he
insisted, digging a £20 note
out of ids pocket. "Otherpeo-

ple accept it. When I give this

to someone in a store they
don’t say, well you just call

that money.”
It’s a convention.
"But what does that mean

exactly.”

It’s an agreement.
"Did we ever actually

agree? Now we’re doing phi-

losophy. Now we’re starting

to work on this. Now you’ll

find that the nature of the
conventions by which we
construct an objective real-

ity have a remarkably com-
plex structure. And I just
wrote a book about that.”

Tbe book is called, not

very enticingly. The Con - 4'"

structicm of Social Reality. In

it, Searle says there is no
clash, no break, between
biology and culture- Culture

is the form which biology

takes. We create theta which
are not “brute facts" by col-

lectively assigning symbolic
functions to phenomena: bits

of paper become means of

exchange, stone buildings'

places to pray in.

What did you discover that

you didn't know before7

“What you discover is the

structure of the everyday
world of social reality. In a
sense you have to know >

what it was before, but you
couldn’t have said what your
knowledge was.”
What did you learn about,,

say, marriage that a sociolo-

gist, lawyer or bishop
couldn’t have told you?

“Well, they should have
been able to. They just

didn’t.

What didn’t they tell you? c-

“Wbat is the ontology of

social reality such that there

is a continuous line that -

goes from the particles of

physics through human con-

sciousness to wars, cocktail

parties, revolutions.’’

Maybe they didn't think it

was interesting.

“Maybe they didn’t. Some
people are not interested in

philosophy. Others are
obsessed by it. I'm always
amazed how interested other
people are. I am stunned by
the unexpected impact of
abstruse philosophical
ideas."

I mentioned the employ-
ment of philosophers on var-

ious ethical tommtttees and
asked if they were taking on
the vacated role of priests.

“Philosophy has become
more interesting than when
I studied it at Oxford. There
are now people working on
applied problems - business
ethics, medical ethics,. I

think that’s wonderfuL But I

don't see that as the centre
of philosophy. You shouldn't .

think you’re paying philoso- ;

phers to do that. A
“Why should people pay";

me?" he mused. “I often
wonder. If the secret were
known— I love it and I
would do it for nothing "
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Peter Aspden

Our three minutes are up

§
Around the
beginning of
the 1980s, the
phrase
“Three-Min-
ute Culture"
began to gain
currency
among tech-

nophobes, cultural snobs
and apocalyptic all-comers.

It meant to sound a warning
we were being seduced by
the short, sweet trill of the

soundbite and the advertis-

ing' jingle, turned on by the
microchip - but losing our
ability to concentrate on
weightier matters.

Garbled by the competing
attractions of new media,

our minds flitted from one
thing to another. You might

have reached the end of this

paragraph, but then your
attention would wander to

the article below. Verbs and
prepositions disappeared

from sentences. Imperatives

ruled. No time to waste.

Greed is good. Shape up at

get out.

One almost looks back
with nostalgia to those
ingenuous times. The phrase
"Three-Minute Culture"
seems absurdly dated now.
not least because three min-
utes seems like quite a long
time: certainly longer than I

take to write most of my
E-mail messages, much lon-

ger than a scene In a Jean-
Claude van Damme movie.
We have adjusted more

easily than we thought pos-

sible to the demands of the
Information revolution. Few
now believe that computers
herald the end of civilisa-

tion. People still read novels
on public transport,
although it is more likely to

be Jeffrey Archer than Mar-
cel Proust.

But are we not becoming a
tittle complacent in our pas-
sion for high-tech living? As
those who are living in the
fastest lane of the informa-
tion superhighway are find-

ing to their cost, there is

such a thing as information
overload. The human mind

is not physically capable of
taking In all that is coming
out. Man-made systems are
failing to cope with the
growing speed of communi-
cation. Unanswered E-mails
building up. piles of faxes
spewing uncontrollably from
a machine: these are just the
most obvious symptoms.
AH of which leads us to a

dilemma which is possibly
unprecedented in the history

of human progress: where do
we draw the line to balance
our necessary embrace of
modernity and our desperate
clinging to the past?

For, make no mistake. It is

backwards that we look
when we want to get away
from all the madness.
We take holidays in

"unspoiled" parts of the
world, as far from the reach
of a newspaper as a battered
caique will take us; it is a
clear substitute for time
travel. At home, we treat
ourselves to the soothing,
aged balm of Mozart, Shake-
speare, Raphael for weekend

cultural nourishment
Even today's avant-garde

looks to the great move-
ments of the past - Dada,
conceptualism, surrealism -

for inspiration. “Swinging"
London, as decreed by New-
sweek magazine, with all its

bright frocks and snappy
pop songs, is nothing but a
tired re-tread of earlier cul-

tural glories.

Life in the 1990s is the
most curious paradox: a cele-

bration of extraordinary
change, the opening up of
global frontiers, the accessi-

bility of more information to

more people than ever
before; but all of it tempered
by the nagging Feeling that
the crowning achievements
of humankind lay a long
way behind us.

It is with this sense of res-

ignation that most of us
have learned to live with the
three-minute culture. We
know we must adapt to help
us get on with our jobs, but

not many people find joy or
inspiration from the techno-

logical advances that are
championed so relentlessly
today. This was not the case
with the invention of the
motor car. for instance,
which dispensed a real vis-

ceral thrill, or the advent of
television, which promised a
new age of mass cultural
empowerment.
Similar claims are made

on behalf of the Internet and
its fibre-optic cousins, but
we are too cynical now. The
new communications net-

work may well be global in
reach, democratic in princi-

ple. open to all; but we
know, despite AI Gore's rhe-

torical flourishes, that, like

all technological break-
throughs, it is producing an
elite class of cognoscenti, and
a new underclass which has
neither the resources nor the
inclination to join the party.

The best and the brightest

are moving more nimbly,
more lucratively than ever
before. It takes more than
three minutes to change
human nature-

nil -
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The UK’s chess league has
just begun its fourth season
with a record entry of 18
teams, confounding pessi-
mists who, at its launch,
believed that it would soon
collapse without a sponsor.
Britain’s grandmasters and
masters, many of whom play
as hired mercenaries in Ger-
many's Bundesliga. the
strongest in' Europe, have
welcomed the chance for
high level gamps at a classi-

cal time limit
This game from Guildford

v .Kent is a 1 iwwni on the
dangers of too many early
queen moves; while White
hunts pawns, Black closes in
for checkmate (C Kennangh
v N McDonald}. =

1 e4 c5 2 NI3 No6 3 d4 CXd4
4 N*d4 eS 5 Nxc6?! 5 Nb5 is

the critical reply to Black’s
combative opening. bxc6 6
Bc4 B&61 Exchanging
White's strong bishop, for if

7 Bxa6 Qa5+.7 Qd3 Bxc4 8
.Qxc4 Nf6 9 0-0 Bc7 10 b3 0-0

’ll Bb2 d5I 12 Qxc6 Rc8 IS
Qa6 Rxc2 14 Bze5 dxe4 IS
Na3 BxaB! The WQ is side-
lined, a spectator of the final
attack.

16 Qxa3 e3I 17 Qxa7 If 17
£xe3 Qd5 winsJ4g4 18 Bg3 15

18 h3 f4l 20 bxg4 £xg3 21
&e3? Losing at once. The
only chance is to recall the

errant queen by 21 Qxe3
gxf2+ 22 Khl Qh4+ 23 Qh3.

Rff2 22 Rxf2 gx£2+ 23 Kfl
Qd3 mate.
Autumn is the season for

starting chess, but local
clubs and congresses can be
hard to find. The British
Chess Federation at Has-
tings (01424442500) issues a
free calendar of forthcoming
events, or can tell you where
and when your nearest club
meets and provide other
information.
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NO 1,153
Kramnik v Hracek, Euroclub
cup 1996. White (to play) has
bishop and two pawns for a
rook, but the game still

looks open. Can you work
out wodd No.5 Kramnik's
speedy win?

Solution, Page JJ

Leonard Barden
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Kingfisher
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Macro 4

Hays

Prism Leisure

Smiths Inds

Tesco

Purchases

Arabia

Austin Reed

BentaBs

Betterware

Smiths Industries
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France has won the World
Bridge Olympiad ~ Open
Teams title, beating Indon-
esia in the final. In the
Ladies final, the US beat
China despite failing behind
in the early stages. This
hand marked the change in
form which eventually led to

the impressive victory:

N
4 42
V 3

A Q 10 7 5 3

# K J 7 5

W E* w *

4 A J 9 7-

¥ A
K J 9 6 2

* A92

4 KQ1085
¥ 10 9 7 6

84
*84

S
4 6 3

¥ K Q J 8 5 4 2-
XQ1063

At Love All. the early bid-

ding was identical at both
tables: North opened ID,
East overcalled IS - nothing
more than routine aggres-
sion for the experts. South
jumped to 4H. and West bid

4S. At one table. North dou-

bled this contract; at the
other, it was left to South.
Where the Chinese East

was declarer, South led a
trump, won by East, who led
84. South ruffed to protect
North's holding, and exited
with 3*. Later, when North
won the second diamond
trick, she played another
trump, and how East fin-

ished one down, unable to
establish a diamond trick or
ruff out her heart losers.

When Juanita Chambers,
for the US. was East, South
led K¥, won with dummy's
A¥- J+ was led, won by
North’s Q+, who then played
a trump. This. Chambers
won in dummy and led 24 .

North won with 10+, and
continued trumps. But now,
when K4 was led. North bad
to cover.

It was ruffed, and 9f had
been established as the 10th

trick. Making 4S doubled
was worth a swing of 690pts

to the US - an auspicious

start to the day.

Paul Mendelson I

CROSSWORD
No. 9,221 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic PeHkan Souver&n 800 fountain pen far the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 FeUkan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday November 20, marked Crossword
9221 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
walk Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday November 23.

Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

ACROSS
1 Beach jumper (4-4)

5 Little space in upper part of
Oxford, for example? (6)

10 Stop car clumsily in small
space (5)

11 Sticking out bust, I over-

v turned (9)
£12 Bartender's measures are

controlled by one (9)

IS Ken’s point of view (5)

14 Small hint, plainly (6)

15 College head going about

.

untidy pad, expressionless
<7>

18 Imposing article for golf-

venue in Georgia (7)

20 Gloss paint, a fashion? (6)

22 Deposit left in March, say
(5)

24 Use money for a particular
purpose with telephone
receiver (4-5)

25 Percy gain fresh eulogy? <fl)

26 Woman of fifty with dis-

tinctive air (5)

27 Income of Roman god
included In report <6)

28 Queen once go ashore in

state? (8)

Solution 9,220

uusaaaBQHiiinRun
n a h 0 0 a ho
O0H103 nnnc30BgDg
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ii r.i o DR
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h b ran
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raaaHraHBQPSG

DOWN
1 Plant book of scriptures In

bishop's office (6)

2 Negative terminal function-

ing incorrectly? Close calll

l4*> „
3 Travelling-companion
renews flagpoles unexpect-
edly (6-9)

4 Class of travel used by firm
in money trouble? (7)

6 How same people remain in
business? (5,10)

7 Supine prevarication (5)
-

8 Coming to terms with
entertaining (8)

9 Volunteers turn up to
nurse and visit (6)

16 Paul's nine trips in Iberia.
- for example (9)

17 Reeds blown over the bor-

der by army manoeuvres?
(8)

19 Dawn of Roman civilisa-

tion? (6)

20 Paper’s leading article - a
champion article - cure for

: the world’s troubles. (7)

21 Name of draughtsman put
up fear honour? (6>

23 Cancel article out of year-

book IS)

Solution 9^509
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WINNERS 9^09: D. Griffiths, London NW7; LE. GIbb Twidcen-

ham. Middlesex: Irene Glass. Pmscot. Lancs, K. Gottschalk,

London SW14; S. Oakley, Aberdeen; R. Warner, TOddington,

Beds.
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Directors’ trading was
subdued this week,
reflecting the market's con-
cerns over the rise in inter-

est rates and inflation. But
there was buying activity -
and in some unexpected
places, writes Lucy Helmc.

Biggest buy of the week
was at Jermyn Investment
Properties where the chair-

man. Ray Homey, bought
200,000 shares at 150p and
Juliet Cogswell, an executive
director. 3.000 at I55p.

Investors in Smiths Indus-
tries were cheered to see five

directors on the buying traiL
Sir Roger Hum, the chair-

man and chief executive, led

the way with 13332 at 818p

and finance director Alan
Thomson acquired 5,460.

Smiths, an engineering
group with heavy interests

in the aerospace sector.

Impressed the market with
excellent results earlier in

the month.

There was more serious
buying at John Mowlem. the
building and construction
group, where Ken Minton,
the non-executive chairman,
acquired 300,000 shares at 95/

96p and John Gains, the
chief executive, purchased
10,000 at 96p. Minton also

bought shares in September
and now has 500,000 - a posi-

tive indicator for investors.

Current takeover bide and mergers
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OFFSHORE FIXED ACCOUNTS

Prices penes unless indicated. *AH cash offer. §For capital not already hold.

| Unconditional. “Based on lunchtime prices 8/11/96 §§Shan» and cosh. +
Includes 48p Special Dividend.

% Value of 95% not already owned.

“Yes, these offers are

bigger than both of us.”

FOR ONE YEAR FOR TWO YEARS
You won’t find higher One or Two Year fixed returns from any UK building society or bank subsidiary*

What’s more, our Offshore Fixed Accounts also offer a highly competitive Three Year Rate at 7.4%. interest

is paid gross annually, with no tax deducted, although of course you may be liable to pay tax on your interest

at a later date. You can invest as little as £5,000, with a maximum of £2 million. Birmingham Midshires

(Guernsey) Limited is a subsidiary of Birmingham Midshires, established since 1849, one of the UK’s ten largest

building societies and which is obliged to meet any liabilities of this subsidiary company. 5o peace of mind is

another benefit. What is more, as your investment is governed by the laws of Guernsey you can be assured of

complete confidentiality. Everything about our Offshore Fixed Accounts make the others seem positively...tiny.
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Nothing stirred except
the markets

Voters yawned but bonds and equities were
delighted, writes John Authors

LiUllUUii -g

Footsie thumps to earth
Interest rates are a big worry, says Philip Coggan

long
it

N obody seemed to
care about this

week’s elections -

except the mar-
kets. Outside Wall Street, all

the statistics pointed damn-
ingly towards apathy.
Fewer than half the elec-

torate bothered to vote. The
turn-out rate of 49 per cent
meant that this presidential

election had excited less
interest than any since Cal-
vin Coolidge defeated John
Davis in 1994.

Those who did bother to

vote endorsed the status quo
in both Congress and the
White House, although with
heavy qualifications. Neither
President Bill Clinton nor
Newt Gingrich, the Republi-
can speaker of the House of
Representatives, could claim
to have a mandate for radi-

cal reforms.
The nation's low-key

response to proceedings was
mirrored in the election tele-

vision ratings, which hit an
all-time low. Fewer people
than ever before stayed in to

watch the results.

So. why were the markets
able to muster so much
enthusiasm? Even though
the result was as expected
(“Dole futures" on the elec-

tronic market set up by the
University of Iowa had fallen

from $1 to 5.6 cents by elec-

tion day. while a Clinton
future cost 96.S cents), both
bonds and equities enjoyed
their best week of the year.
Yields on the 30-year Trea-

sury long bond, which spent
much of the year until late
September hovering above 7
per cent, dropped to 6.58 per
cent on Wednesday, a drop
of 10 basis points for the
week. They sustained this,

and all of a sudden the talk

is that yields could force
their way down to 6.5 per
cent.

Equities also staged a
spectacular rally, with the
Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age breaking the 6,200 bar-
rier only a week after it had
fallen back below 6,000. On
Wednesday, the Dow gained
96.53 points, its biggest daily
rise since March. From open-
ing at 6.041.68 on Monday, it

had reached 6.206.04 by
Thursday night
Other stock indices

showed powerful gains with-
out matching the Dow’s
pyrotechnics. The Standard
& Poor's 500, a broader mea-
sure of the market, gained
consistently and moved from
703.77 at the beginning of the

Bonds9 election enthusiasm
US 30-year bond price

103

week to 727.65. The Nasdaq,
composed of mostly smaller
stocks, went from 1221.76 to

1254.14. And most of these
gains remained intact after

some profit-taking yesterday.

Why did Wall Street trad-

ers get so excited about the
elections when the rest of
the country felt so switched
ofi?

One reason was that, in
the words of one analyst:
“Gridlock is good for you.”
Relief that the Republicans
had held on to their majority
in the House, briefly in
doubt in the closing weeks of
the campaign, helped consid-
erably. The fact that the sta-

tus quo had been maintained
served to minimise uncer-
tainty.

Moreover, both the players
in the budget-setting process
have had their wings clip-

ped, with neither Clinton
nor Gingrich having a man-
date for renewed confronta-

tion. This is the ideal combi-
nation for cutting the deficit

Informed speculation is

even predicting bipartisan
commissions to reform enti-

tlements for health care and
social security - music to

the ears of the bond market
Several sectors benefited

well beyond the positive sen-

timent about the macro-
economy. These included
health management organi-
sations, which should gain
from incremental healthcare
reform, and pharmaceutical
companies, which seem now
to be relieved of the spectre

of radical reform aimed at
limiting their profits.

Tobacco stocks recovered
a little, since the results

seem to ensure that Clinton
will not be able to launch

quite the all-out attack on
cigarette marketing that was
promised in the campaign.

So, too, did high-tech
stocks. The president's glori-

ous rhetoric about the infor-

mation superhighway might
have helped.
More concretelj', Califor-

nian voters decisively
rejected Proposition 211,

which would have made it

easier to sue companies for
securities fraud. It bad been
contested fiercely by Intel

and the rest of the high-tech
industry.
AD of these developments

are a welcome counter-bal-

ance to the cynicism grip-

ping the rest of the nation.

The rally can even be seen
as a vote of confidence in the
American constitutional sys-

tem.
The men who framed the

Constitution were pro-
foundly suspicious of politi-

cians. and viewed elections

as a means to ensure that

bad governors could be
booted out if necessary - not
as a vehicle for providing a

policy “mandate**.
Congress and the presi-

dency were meant to provide
“checks and balances'* on
each other's power, and to

work together.

So, while the nation might
be feeling cynical about its

elected leaders. Wall Street
knows, and- has shown this

week, that the constitution

is working welL

DowJones Imfl Average

W-.
seems since

the middle
of October.

Then, the UK market was
striding ahead purposefully,

having passed the 4,000 mile-

post, with its eye fixed on
the distant horizon. All of a
sudden, it has tripped over
its own Footsies.

The FTSE 100 index, hav-
ing peaked at 4,073.1 on
October 21, had by Thursday
night dropped by 4J25 per
cent to 3,800.4. Yesterday's
rally to 3,910.8 still leaves it

looking pretty depressed.
There was talk this week

that institutional investors
were switching funds from
shares into gilts and cash,

with much speculation sur-

rounding a record trade in
the options market on Tues-
day. Brian Marber. the tech-

nical analyst who turned
bearish some time ago, says
the latest developments con-
firm his gloomy view (he has
also called the top on Wall

Street).

Ironically, while many
people thought it would be
Wall Street that would trig-

ger a sell-off in the UK mar-
ket, the Dow Jones indus-

trial Average is still posting

all-time highs and wallowing
in post-election euphoria.

If there was a malign
international influence on
London this week, it came
from Tokyo where a Minis-

try of Finance official said
the yen had fallen far

enough against the US dollar

and that the Japanese econ-

omy was recovering.

Why should this matter to

the UK? One force behind
the world bull market has
been very low Japanese
interest rates as the authori-
ties have attempted to revive
their economy: the resulting
flood of liquidity has washed
round the world, helping to

fund, among other things,
the US fiscal deficit.

If the Japanese start to
Increase interest rates, this

flood should dry up. and

bond yields might have to

rise round the world, since a
source of ready demand will

have disappeared.

Albert Edwards, the global

strategist at Kleinwort Ben-

son, said yesterday he was
increasing the cash element

of his global portfolio to 30

per cent, the maximum pos-

sible. He thinks the Japa-

nese comments were linked

to a chflTigg in the US atti-

tude towards the dollar now
the election is over. A
weaker dollar would hit

European equity markets
(by putting pressure on
exporters), knock US Trea-

sury bonds and. by exten-

sion, US equities, which
looked expensive already rel-

ative to bonds.
Such international issues

may be a long-term worry
for the UK market. Its

shorter term worries are
more tied up with interest

rates and the pound. “The
mood's changed a fair bit,”

says Bob Semple, equity
strategist at NatWest Securi-

The market was once striding purposeful ahead

.

Robert Hording

Stocks retreat at the approach of winter

FTSE 100 Index

Highlights of the week

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

0041.68 + 19.75

6081 .IB + 39.50

6177.71 * 96.53

6206.04 + 28^3

. Price Change 62 week 52 week
y*«tay on week High Low

FTSE 100 Index 3910-8 -37.7 4073.1 3523.4 Inflation concerns

FTSE 250 Index 43855 -33.6 45666 3887.7 Inflation concerns

AJrtoura 670 -12% 714 308 MMC investigation

British Airways 57616 +19% 615 453% Hope over US/UK trade talks

BT 361% +10% 386 326% MCI merger deal

Compass Group 597% -10% 621 434 SBC Warburg placing

East Midlands Elect 503% +49 744 479 Takeover signal

Fairway Group 61% -28 117% 80% Profits warning

JKX Oil & Gas 119 -0% 191 105% Fund manager reduces stake

Uoyd Thompson 174 +4% 184 135% Share buy-back

Mackle Int 145
.

-71% 387% 109 Profit wamkig

Northern Elect 605% -25% 724 484 Bid referral worries

PowerGen 546% +27% 625 462 UBS “buy” recommendation

Rolls-Royce 246% -5 270 156 MAM sells stake

Roxbaro Group 123 -97 316 123 Profit warning

ties. “People are worrying
about when interest rates

will go up again and the
effect of sterling's strength

on companies with non-do-

mestic interests."

It all dates back to the H25
per cent rate rise announced
by the chancellor. Kenneth
Clarke, on October 30. As
Richard Jeffrey, Charter-
house group economist,
writes: “Seldom has such a
small change in interest

rates had such a dramatic
impact on market senti-

ment.”
It Is not that the rise will

have much of an effect on
the economy. . Indeed,
because the banks and build-

ing societies are not passing
on the rise to consumers in

the form of higher mortgage
rates, the move will have
very little impact at alL “In
effect, the spectre of infla-

tion has been raised before

the exorcist is either ready
or willing to take action to

expel the evil spirit” says
Jeffrey.

The Bank of England's
inflation report published on
Wednesday, said that even
after the rate rise, the gov-
ernment was still not on
course to meet its inflation

target of JL5 par cent “Some
further rise in interest rates

is likely to become necessary
in due course,” the report
concluded.
Short sterling, the mar-

ket’s vehicle for speculating
on Interest rate prospects, is

looking for three-month
rates to rise to 6-25 per cent
by the end of this year, and
to 7.25 per cent by the end or
1997.

The pound is the other
worrying factor. Although it

is easy to see sterling as

some sort of national virility

symbol, industry struggles

when the currency is over-

valued, as was obvious dur-

ing the UK's membership of

the exchange rate mecha-
nism.
The corporate sector is hit

in two ways. First, the prof-

its of overseas subsidiaries

are worth less, in sterling

terms, when translated back

for the final results. Second,a
exporters must either raise*?

their foreign currency prices

(and lose sales) or maintain
their prices and see their

profit margins shrink. Dollar

earners - such ns Wolseley,

the builders’ merchant with

extensive US interests, and
the oil stocks - duly saw
their shares suffer this week.

I
n all this, it is easy to

forget that this week
saw one of the biggest

deals in corporate his-

tory: the $12bn purchase by
BT of the outstanding 80 per
cent in US telephone group
MCL But while traders had
been looking for a big take-

over to revive the bull mar-
ket, the BT deal, while
important in its industrial

implications, was not quite

what they wanted. While BT
will pay a special dividend
and eventually buy hack 10

per cent of its enlarged share
capital, the bulk of the cash
will end up in the pockets of
tbe US shareholders of MCL
The deal does, however,

raise the prospect of a wave
of restructuring in the tele^Jf

communications industry.
Speculation duly helped
Vodafone join BT as one of

the best performing Footsie

stocks of the week.

Barry Riley

Buried by mountains of debt
Global recession could be waiting to pounce again

F
irst, the good views.

Next year, the world
economy will grow
more rapidly,

accelerating by about 0.5 per
cent to above 3Jj per cent,

according to the leading
forecasters. Indeed, it must
grow more quickly in order
to bail European
governments out of their

budget problems, and to

jerk Japan out of an
interminable recession. How
convenient.

But. as 1997 draws near it

is lime for a what if?
analysis. What if the
powerful deflationary forces
which have dogged many of
the leading economies
during the 1990s strengthen
again? For myself. I am still

prepared to go along with
the optimists, but there is

merit in a little contingency
planning.
We can look at Germany,

for example, where figures

this week showed that

September's Industrial

production declined
unexpectedly by 1.8 per cent
(and is down nearly 1 per
cent yearon-year). The
pride of German industry,

Siemens, shocked the stock

market on Wednesday with
an earnings warning.

In Japan, expectations

have been ratcheted down
after the sudden burst of

growth early this year.

Growth might now be no
more than about l per cent.

On Thursday, tbe Japanese

government complained
that there was too much
pessimism. Yet seven years
after the 1960s bubble burst
in Japan, property
companies and banks there
are still collapsing.

Another cautionary sign
comes from tbe commodities
markets, where prices of

industrial materials have
been slipping and even the
oil price has weakened. This
does not fit in with an
accelerating global
economy.
Lurking behind the

sluggishness of the global
economy is the old problem
of excessive indebtedness.
Debt creation helped to fuel

tbe boom of the 1980s, yet

the decade ended with the
financial systems of the two
biggest economies, the US
and Japan, undermined
seriously.

Enlightened monetary
management avoided a
re-run oF the 1930s slump.

But a I930s-style massive
and disruptive debt
Write-down would at least

have served to rebalance
financial assets and
liabilities. As it is,

individuals and
governments alike are
restrained by the heavy
burden of old debt from
increasing their

consumption.
The ratio of private sector

debt to gross domestic
product in the US climbed
bum 100 to 138 per cent

during the 1980s. and
receded only slightly before
climbing strongly again
during the past two years.

Now. American consumers
are carrying a record level

of debt in relation to their
incomes, and there is an
alarming uptrend in

personal bankruptcies and
credit card defaults.

The danger is

that the great

depression of

the 1990s has
merely been
postponed

Similarly, Japan has made
almost zero progress in

cutting back its private
sector debt ratio or ISO per
cent. Its financial problems
are much worse than those
of tbe US and the burden Is

now shifting to the
government The danger,
therefore, is that the great
depression of the 1990s has
only been postponed, not
cancelled.
Continental Europe has

exaggerated its problems by
trying to fit within the
Maastricht fiscal

straitjacket. Monetary
stimulus is seen as the way
out. It serves to encourage
currency depreciation,
making economies more

competitive, and it raises

asset prices, generating a
wealth effect that can boost
consumer confidence levels.

Eventually, though., all

this money will prove
Inflationary. Then there will

be crashing changes of the
policy gears. We have
started to see this already in
inflation-prone Britain,

where, almost uniquely in
the world, interest rates
have begun to rise.

The Bank of England’s
quarterly Inflation Report
noted this week how the
outlook for inflation had
deteriorated. The
government win now be
lucky to hit its “elusive" 25
per cent underlying
inflation target next year,
even for a short time. And,
in the absence of tax
increases to curb consumer
demand, of which there is

fat chance ahead of the
election, the cost of money
will need to rise further.

Meanwhile, the imbalance
between booming Britain
and slumping Germany is

causing the sterling/D-Mark
exchange rate to go
haywire, topping 250 this
week - a rise of 10 per cent
since July.

As l say. I am still

prepared to believe that the
global economy has some
positive things going for it
new technology is

stimulating output and
profits and global trade is

continuing to grow fast.

Monetary policies are
strongly stimulative. But
consumer debt is likely to
hit a ceiling quite soon in

the US and the UK. and
government debt in several
countries could suffer tbe
same fate in a year or two.
for all the temporary
enthusiasm of global bond
investors for the higher-risk
debt of big borrowers such
as Italy and Sweden.
Repaying government

debt depresses economies
because spenders are taxed
in order to transfer money
to savers. Defaulting on
debt (restructuring is the
financial spin doctors'
preferred term) has its

downside, too. in that future
borrowing will be costlier -

and, perhaps for a time,
impossible. So the preferred

option is always more and
more debt - until the game
finally ends.
We must watch nervously

for further signs that
recession Is reasserting Its

grip, in the markets,
optimism causes equities to

outperform bonds, and low
quality bonds to beat high
quality ones. If that extra

economic growth does not
happen, we should expect a

night to safety.

Barry Riley has been

named National Journalist

of the Year by the

Association of Unit Trusts

and Investment Fundsfor
his coverage of the sector in
relation topersonalfinance.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

The PEP range that aims

to outperform.

Newton’s PEP ranftc for

1997 comprises eleven funds

designed to deliver Newton

service and performance

in all the major world

investment markets.

The- basts ofour success is

research and analysis into

companies and markets,

combined ivith the highest

level of service for f/ie

individual PEP investor. 7J
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